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Chapter I

ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION

1. The International Law Commission. established in
pursuance of Gen""al Assemhly resolution 1i -\. (II) of
21 X0\'el1lher 19+7. and in accordance with the Statute
(If the Commission annexed thereto. as subsequently
amended. held its thirteenth session at GplIeva from
I :\Iay to 7 Tuly 1961. The meetings v.ere held at the
European Office of the United Nations until 2 Tune and
thereafter at the International Labour Office at the invita
tion of its Director-General. The work of the Commission
during the present ;;ession is described in this report.
Chapter I I of the report contains the draft articles on
consular relations. with commentaries. Chapter III deals
with Q. number of administrative and other questions.

)1 r. :\1ustafu Kumil Yasseen I ratj
:\1r. Jaroslay Zourek Czechoslovakia

3. On 2 l\lay 1961. the Commis~ion elected l\1r.
Andre Gros (France), :\Ir. Senjin Tsurtloka (Japan)
ancI Sir Humphrey \\'aldock (United Kingdom of
Great Britain and X orthern Ireland" to fill the ;acancies
caused IlV the death of :.\Ir. (~eorges ScellF. the resignation
of Mr. Kisahuro Yokota and the electioli of Sir Gerald
Fitzl113.urice to the International Court of Tustice. 1Ir.
Gros attended the Pleetil1!;s of the Comn;ission from
5 .May. Sir Hmnphrey Waldock from 8 l\1aY and Mr.
Senjin Tsurtloka from 23 May onwards. l\Ir: Faris El
Khouri did not attend the meetings of the Commission.

I. Memhership and attendance

2. The Commission consists of the following members:

N allle X atiollalitj'

:Mr. Robe,.to Ago
:Mr. Gilberto Amado
~1r. Milan Bartos
Mr. Douglas L. Edmonds

11r. Nihat Erim
Mr. J. P. A. Fran<;ois
Mr. F. V. Garcia Amador
Mr. Andre Gros
Mr. Shuhsi Hsu
Mr. Eduardo Jimenez de Arechaga
Mr. Faris El-Khouri

Mr. Ahmed Matine-Daftary
Mr. Luis PadiIIa Nervo
Mr. Radhabinod Pal
Mr. A. E. F. Sandstrom
Mr. Senjin Tsuruoka
Mr. Grigory 1. Tunkin

Mr. Alfred Verdross
Sir Humphrey Waldock

It:-.1y
Brazil
Yugoslavia
United States

of America
Turkey
Netherlands
Cuba
France
China
Uruguay
United Arab

Repub1ic
Iran
Mexico
India
Sweden
Japan
Union of Soviet

Soci~l;st

Repu, cs
Austria
United King

dom of Great
Britain and
Northern
Ireland

1

Il. Officers

4. At its 580th meeting. held on 1 l\1av 1961, the
Commission elected the following officers: .

Chairman: :Mr. Grigory 1. Tunkin;

First Vicc-Chairman: l\Ir. Roberto Ago;

S£'Cond Vicc-Chairman: :Ylr. Eduardo Jimenez de
Arechaga;

Rapporteur: Mr. Ahmed Matine-Da£tary.

5. Mr. Yuen-Ii Liang, Director of the Codification
Division of the Office of Legal Affairs, represented the
Secretary-General and acted as Secretary to the
Commission.

Ill. Agenda

6. The '~omm;s~io~l adopted an agenda for the thir
teenth sessIon conslstmg of the following items:

1. Filling of casual vacancies in the Commission (article 11
of the Statute)

2. Consular intercourse and immunities
3. State responsibility
4. Law of treaties
5. Co-operation with other bodies
6. Planning of future work of the Commission
7. Date and place of the fourteenth session
8. Other business

7. ~n the course of the session, the Commission he1d
forty-eIght meetings. It considered all the items c'- its
a~enda except i~em 3 (State responsibility). The de..:i
slOns taken on Items 4, 5, 6 and 7 are dealt with in
chapter In below.



Chapter 11

CONSUL~R INTERCOURSE AND IMMUNITIES

I. Introduction

R At its first session. in 1949. the International Law
Commission drew up a provisional list of fourteen
topic, the codification of which it considered neceS&1.ry
(I, "irable. On this list was the subject of "Consular
~. :.vrse and immunities". hIt the Commission did
11'-, Illdnde this subject among those to which it accorded
pnoritY'1

9. At its seventh session,' in 1955. the Commission
decided to hegin the study of this topic and appointed
:\Ir. Jaroslav Zourek as Special Rapporteur.:!'

10. In the autt.mn of 1955 the Special Rapporteur.
wishing to ascertain the views of the members of the
Commission on certain points, sent them a questionnaire
on the matter.

11. The subject of "Consular intercourse and. im
munities" was placed on the agenda for the el~hth
sf'ssion of the Commission. which devoted two meetmgs
to a hrief exchange of views of certain points made in
a paper suhmitted hy the Special Ra~port"t~r. The
Special Rapporteur was requested to contmue Jus work
in the lignt of the debate.:!

12. The topic was retained on the agenda for the
Commission's ninth session. The Special Rapporteur
submitted a report (A/C,A/108l. but in view of its
work on other topics, the Commission was unable to
examine this report.4

13. The Commission began Iliscussion of the report
towards the end of its tenth session, in 1958. After an
introductory expose hy the Special Rapporteur. followed
hv an exchange of views on the suhject as a whole and
aiso on the first article, the Commission was ohliged,
for want of time, to defer further consideration of the
report until the eleventh session.:>

1+. At the same session, the Commission decided
to make the draft on consular intercourse and imnnmities
the first item on the agenda for its eleventh session
(1959) with a view to completing at that session, and
if pOssible in the courst: of the first five weeks, a
provi~ional draft on which Gove:nments \'~'ould he
invited to comment. It further deCIded that If. at the
eleventh session, it could complete a first draft on
consular intercourse and immunities to be sent to
Governments for comments, it would not take up the
subject again for the purpose of preparing a final draft
in the light of those comments u.ntil its thirtee.nth sessi?n
(1961), and would proceed wIth other subjects at Its
twelfth session (1960).G

loffi-;id Rrcords of the Gcnl'ral Assembly, FOllrth Session,
Supp7el/ll'l1t No. 10 (A/925), paras. 16 and 20.

2 Ibid. T,fnth Session. Sllpplement .vo. 9 (A/2934), para. 34.
3 Ibid.: Ele.:enth Scssion, Sllpplement ;Vo. 9 (A/3159),

para. 36.
4 Ibid, Twelfth Session. Sllpplement No. 9 (A/3623), para. 20.
5 Ibid., Thirtecnth Session, Sl,pplcmcnt .vo. 9 (A/3859),

para. 56.
G [bid., paras. 57 and 61.
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15. The Commission also decided. because of the
similarity of this topic to that of diplomatic intercourse
and immunities which had beel~ debated at two previous
sessions. to adopt an accelerated procedure for its work
on this topic. Lastly. it d~cided to ask all the members
who might wish to propose amendments to the existing
draft presemed by the Special Rapporteur to come to
the session prepared to put in their principal amend
ments in writing within a week. or at most tp.n ~ays,

of its opening.7

16. The Special Rapporteur for this topic, 11r.
Jaroslav Zourek. having been prevented by his duties
as ad hoc judge on the International Court of Justice
from attending the meetings of the Commission during
the first few weeks of the eleventh session. the <!:om
mission was not able to take up the consideration of
the draft articles on consular intercourse and immunities
until aft~r his arrival in Geneva. starting from the fifth
week. At its 496th to +99th, 505th to 51lth, 513th, 514th.
516th to 51~th and 523rd to 525th meetings, the Com
mission considered articles 1 to 17 of the draft and three
additional articles submitted by the Special Rapporteur.
It decided that at its next session, in 1960. it would
give top p~iority to "Consular intercourse and im
n1t1nities" in order to he able to complete the first draft
of this topic and submit it to Governments for com
ments.R

17. At the twelfth session the Special Rapporteur
submitted his second report on consular intercourse
and immtmities (A/CNA/131), dealing with the per
sonal inviolability of consuls and the most-favoured
nation clause as applied to consular intercourse and
immunities. and containing thirteen additional articles.
For the convenience of members of the Commission and
to simplify their work, he also prepared a document
1eproducing the rext of the articles adopted at the
eleventh session, a partially re-"ised version of the
articles included in his first report, and the thirteen
additional articles (A/eN.4/L.86).

18. At the twelfth session, the Commission devoted
to this topic its 528th to 543rd, 545th to 564th, 570th
to 576th, 578th and 579th meetings, taking as a basis
for discussion the two reports and the sixty draft
articles ~ubmitted by the Special Rapporteur. In view
of the Commission's decisions concerning the extent
to which the articles concerning career consuls should
be applicable to honorary consuls, it proved necessary
to insert more deta,iled provisions in the chapter dealing
with honorary consuls, anu consequentially, to add a
number of new articles. The Commission provisionally
adopted sixty-five articles together with commentaries.
In accordance with articles 16 and 21 of its Statute, the
Commission decided to transmit the draft to Govern-

7 Ibid., par'!. 64.
8 Ibid., Fourteenth Session, )ltpplenzent No. 9 (A/4169),

paras. 7, 29 and 3(J.



ments, through the Secretary-General, for their com
ments. 9

19. In accordance with the Commission's decision,
the draft articles on consular intercourse and i111munities
were transmitted to the Governments of the Member
States by circular letter dated 27 September 1960, which
asked them to communicate their comments on the draft
by 1 February 1961.

20. During the discussion by the General Assembly
of the International Law Commission's report on the
work of its twelfth session,lO of which the draft articles
on consular intercourse and immunities form the main
part, there was an exchange of views on the draft as
a whole and on the fonn it should take, although,
owing to its provisional nature, the draft had b~e1)

submi~ted to· the Assembly for infor:mation only. Vrhile
reserv111g the positions of their respective Governments,
the representatives in the Sixth Committee of the
General Assembly expressed general satisfaction with
the draft.

21. Almost al1 representatives approved the Com
mission's proposal to prepare a draft which would form
the basis of a multilateral convention on the subject,u

22. During the Sixth Committee's debate on the
Commission's report, several representatives stressed the
need to maintain separate provisions on the legal status
of honorary consuls and on their privileges and im
munities,12

23. In some cases, the remarks of representatives in
the Sixth Committee also related to particular articles
or chapters of the draft. These remarks were summarized
in the Special Rapporteur's third report, which analysed
the comments of Governments (see paragraph 2S below).

24. By 16 June 1961, the date on which it completed
its consideration of the comments of Governments, the
Commission had received comments from nineteen
Governments. The text of these comments (A/CNA/
136 and Add.1-11) was circulated to the members of
the Commission and is reproduced as an annex to the
present report.

25. On the whole, the draft articles on consular
intercourse and immunities were considered bv the
Governments which submitted comments as an a'ccept
able basis for the conclusion of an international instru
ment codifying conslllar law. The Government of
Guatemala said it was prepared to accept the draft as
worded by the Commission. The Government of Niger
said it had no comments to make, and the Government
of Chad stated that it was not in a position to present
comments. The other comments received contained a
number of proposals and suggestions relating to the
various articles of the draft. To facilitate discussion of
the comments of Governments, the Special Rapporteur,
in his third report on consular intercourse and il11
l11t1nities (A/eN.4/137), analysed and arranged the
comments in accordance with the Commission's usual
practice, adding the conclusions drawn from them and
proposals for amending or sllpplementing the draft
accordingly. The comments transmitted later by Govern
ments were, for the most part, considered by the Com-

9 Ibid., Fifteenth Session, Snpplc11lel!f No. 9 (A/4425),
para. 18.

10 Ibid., Fiftccnth SessiOIl, SUpp'letncllt No. 9 (Aj4425).
11 Ibid., para. 24.
12 Official Rl?co'rds of the Gencral Asseltlbl:J', Fiftcl?nth SI?SSiOll,

Anne:res, agenda item 65, document Aj4605, para. 12.
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mission. in conne~ion with articles still remaining to be
dealt WIth at the tlme when the comments were received.

26. At its present session, the Commission discussed
the text of the provisional draft at its S82nd to 596th,
598th to 614th, 616th to 619th and 622nd to 627th
meetings, takIng the comments of Governments into
account. In producing the final text of the draft it
also to~k into account .and on some points followed: as
far as It thought pOSSIble, the wording of the Vienna
Conve~t.ion ?n Dip101~atie Re.1ations of 18 April 1961.
~n ~c1dltlon, It dealt WIth certam articles left outstanding
ll1 ItS report 011 the work of its twelfth session (1960)
and certain new articles proposed by the Special Rap~
porteur in the light of the comments of Governments.

n. Recommendation of the Commission to con
vene an international conference on consular
relations

27. At its 624th meeting, the Commission consider
ing that it should follow the procedure 'previously
adopted by the General Assembly in the case of the
~ommi:,~ion'sdr?-ft con~erning diplomatic privileges and
lI11mumtles, deCIded, 111 conformity with article 23
paragraph 1(d), of its Statute, to recommend that th~
General Assembly should convene an international
c?nf~rence of plenipotentiaries to study the Commis
S10n S draft on consular relations and conclude one or
more conventions on the subject.

Ill. General considerations

28. Consular intercourse, privileges and il11l11umtles
~re go,":erned partly by municipal law and partly by
1l1temat,onal. law. Very often regulations of municipal
law deal w1th matters governed by international law.
Equa~ly, cOl~sular co?v~ntions sometimes regulate
questIons whIch are WIthIn the province of municipal
law .(e.g., the form of the consular commission). In
draftIng a code on consular intercourse and immunities
it is necessary, as the Special Rapporteur has pointed
out,13 to bear in mind the distinction between those
aspects of the status of consuls which are principally
regulated by l11unicipallaw and those which are regulated
by international law.

29. The codification of the international law on
con sular intercourse and immunities involves another
~pecial problem arising from the fact that the subject
IS regulated partly by customary international law and
partly by a great many international conventions which
today constitute (he principal source of consular law.
A draft which codified only the international customary
law would perforce remain incomplete and have little
practical value. ~or this reason, the Commission agreed,
111 accor:lance WIth !he Special Rapporteur's proposal,
to '?ase Its draft artlcles not only on customary inter
~1atlOnal. law, but al~o on the material furnished by
l1?ternatlonal conventlOns, especially consular conven
tIons.

30. ~n !nternational convention admittedly establishes
rules bmd111g the contracting parties only, and based
on reciprocity; but it must be rememhered that these
rules become generalized through the conclusion of
othe~ ~imilar conventions containing identical or similar
prOVISIOns, and also through the operation of the most-

III Yearbook of tit!! Jlltel'notional Lilw Commission 1957
\'01. II (United :"-'atiol1S publication, Sales No.: 1957.v'.5, vol:
IJ), p. 80, para. 80.



favoured-nation clause. The Special Rapporteur's
analvsis ot these conventions revealed the e:x;istence of
rule~ widely applied by States, which, if incorp?rated
in a draft codification, may be expected to obtam the
support of many States.

31. If it should not prove possible, on the basis of
the two sources mentioned-conventions and customary
Jaw-to settle all controversial and obscure points, or if
there remain gaps, it will be necessary to have recourse
to the practice of States as evidenced by internal regu!a
tions concerning th~ organization of the consular servIce
alld the status of fo'reif{n consuls, in so far, of course,
as these are in conformity with the fundamental
principles of international law.

32. It follows from what has been said that the
Commission's work on this subject is both codification
and progressive development of international law in the
sense in which th'ese concepts are defined in article 15
of the Commission's Statute. The draft to be prepared
by the Commission is described by the Special Rap
porteur in his report in these words:

"A draft set of articles prepared by that method
will therefore entail codification of general customary
law, of the concordant rules to be found in most
international conventions, and of any provisions
adopted under the world's main legal systems which
may be proposed for inclusion in the regulations."14
33. The choice of the form of the codification of

the topic of consular intercourse and immunities is
determined by the purpose and nature of the codifica
tion. The Commission had this fact in mind when
(bearing in mind also its decision on the form of the
Draft Articles on Diplomatic Intercourse and Im
nmnities) it approved at its eleventh session, and again
at the present session, the Special Rapporteur's proposal
that the draft should be prepared on the assunwtion
that it would form the basis of a convention.

34. The draft articles on consular relations consist of
four chapters, preceded by artkle I (Definitions).

(a) Chapter I deals with Consular relations in
general and is subdivided into two sections entitled
respectively Establishment and conduct of consular
relations (articles 2 to 24) and End of consular functions
(articles 25 to 27).

(b) Chapter n, entitled Facilities, privileges. and
i1mnunities of career consular officials and consular
e11l.ployees contains the articles dealing with the facilities
privil~ges and i1111~1unities accorded to the sending Stat~
both. 111 regard to Its consulates and in regard to consular
offiCIals and employees. This chapter is subdivided into
two. ~e.ctions, .t~e first containing articles dealing with
Fac1httes, prtv,lleges and immunities relating to a
(ons.u!~te (a:t~cles 2S t~ 39) and the second with
Factltttes, prwzleges and tmmunities reqarding consular
officials and employees (articles 40 to 56).

(c) .~I~apter .I~I contains. the provisions governing
the faclhtles, prIVIleges and 11l111lunities accorded to the
sending State in respect of honorarv consular officials'
for the purposes of ~acilities, privileges and immunitie;,
career ~onsular. officzals who carry on a private gainful
oc.cupatwn (artIcle 56) are placed on a footing of equality
WIth honorary consular officials.

(d) Chapter IV contains the General provisions.
. 35.. T~e ~hapters, sections and articles are headed by

tItles Il1dlcat1l1g the subjects to which their provisions

14 Ibid., para. 84.
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refer. The Commission regards the chapter and section
titles as helpfUl for an understanding of the structure
of this draft. It believes that the titles of articles are
of value in finding one's way about the draft and in
tracing quickly any provision to which one may wish
to refer. The Commission hopes, therefore, that these
titles will he retained in any convention which may be
concluded in the future, even if onlv in the form of
marf{inal headings, such as have been' inserted in some
earlier conventions.

36. The Commission having decided that the draft
articles on consular relations should form the basis
for the conclusion of a multilateral convention, the
Special Rapporteur also submitted a draft preamble,15
for which purpose he was guided by the preamble of
the Vienna Convention of 18 April 1961 on Diplomatic
Relations. When this draft preamble, as amended 'by
the Drafting Committee, was submitted to the Com
mission some members took the view that the drafting
of the preamble should be left to the conference of
plenipotentiaries which might be convened to conclude
such a convention. Not having the time to discuss the
point, the Commission decided that the text proposed
for the preamble would be inserted in the commentary
introducing this draft. The preamble prepared by the
Drafting Committee reads as jollows :

"The States Parties to the present Convention,
"Recalling that consular relations have been established

among peoples of all nations since ancient times,
"Having in mind ,the purposes and principles of the

Chart.er of the United Nations concerning the sovereign
equahty of States, the maintenance of international peace
and security, and the promotion of friendly relations
among nations,

"Considering that a United Nations Conference adopted
on 18. April 1961 the Vienna Convention OIl Diplomatic
RelatIOns, .

"B elieving that an international convention on consu!ar
relations would also contribute to the development of
friendly relations among nations, irrespective of their
differing constitutional and social systems,

"Affirming that the rules of customary international
law should continue to govern questions not expressly
regulated by the provisions of the present Convention,

Hi The text of this draft preamble reads as follows:
"The States Parties to this Com'ention,

. "Recalling that, since the most ancient times, economic rela
tIons between peoples have given rise to the institution of
cOllSular missions, .

"Collsciolls of the purposes and principles of the Charter of
the United ~~tions concer~ling th.e sovereign equality of
States, the mal11tenance of InternatlOnal peace and security
and the development of friendly relations among nations,

"Considering it desirable to establish the essential rules
gove;ning relations between States in the matter of consular
relatIOns,

"C~llsiderillg that in the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic
RelatlDns. da~ed 18 April 1.961 it is stipulated (article 3)
~l1at nothlllg 111 that ConventIon shall be construed as prevent
1Ilp- .the performance of consular functions by a diplomatic
mISSIon,

"Convinced that an international convention on wnsular
relations, privileges and immunities would. cDntribute to the
developl1,1ent ?f friendl~ relatio;ts among countries, irrespective
of the chverslty of theIr constItutional and social systems

"Affi . 'rl1ltl1,l] that the rules of customary international law
should conti.n~e to gov.ern questions not expressly regulated
by the prOVISIons of thIS Convention,

"Have agreed as follows:"



"Have agreed as follows:"
37. The text of draft articles 1 to 71 and the com

mentaries, as adopted by the Commission on the proposal
of the Special Rapporteur, are reproduced below.

IV. Draft al'ticles on consular relations
and commentaries

Article 1

Definitions

1. For the purpose of the present draft, the fol
lowing expressions shall have the meanings here
under assigned to them:

(a) "Consulate" means any consular post,
whether it be a consulate-general, a consulate, a
vice-consulate or a consular agency;

(b) "Consular district" means the area assigned
to a consulate for the exercise of its functions;

(c) "Head of consular post" means any person
in charge of a consulate;

(d) "Consular official" means any person, in
cluding the head of post, entrusted with the
exercise of consular functions in a consulate;

(e) "Consular employee" means any person who
is entrusted with administrative or technical
tasks in a consulate, or belongs to its service staff;

(f) "Members of the consulate" means all the
consular employees in a consulate;

(g) "Members of the consular staff" means the
consular officials other than the head of post, and
the consular employees;

(h) "Member of the service staff" means any
consular employee in the domestic service of the
consulate;

(i) "Member of the private staff" means a per
son employed exclusively in the private service
of a member of the consulate;

(j) "Consular premises" means the buildings or
parts of buildings and the land ancillary thereto,
irrespective of ownership, used for the purposes
of the consulate;

(k) "Consular archives" means all the papers,
documents, correspondence, books and registers of
the consulate, together with the ciphers and codes,
the card-indexes and any article of furniture in
tended for their protection or safekeeping.

2. Consular officials may be career officials or
honorary. The provisions of chapter 11 of this
draft apply to career officials and to consular
employees; the provisions of chapter III apply
to honorary consular officials and to career officials
who are assimilated to them under article 56.

3. The particular status of members of the con
sulate who are nationals of the receiving State is
governed by article 69 of this draft.

Co111m,entary

( 1) This article has been inserted in order to
facilitate the interpretation and application of the
convention.

(2) Paragraph 1 of this article contains definitions
of certain expressions which need to be defined and are
used more than once in the text of the articles. As
regards the expressions which are used in one article
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only, the COl11mission preferred to define them in the
relevant articles. For example, the term "exeqzwilll")
is defined in article 11 and the expression "official
correspondence" in article 35, paragraph 2, of this draft.

(3) The Commission considered it unnecessary to
define expressions the meaning of which is quite clear,
such as "sending State" and "receiving State".

(4) The expression "members of the consl1late"
means all the persons who belong to a particl1lar
consulate, that is to say, the head of post, the other
consular officials and the consular employees. By
contrast, the expression "members of the consular staff"
means all persons working in a consulate under the
responsibility o-f the head of post, that is to say, consular
officials other than the head of post, and the consular
employees.

(5) The expression "private staff" means not only
the persons employed in the domestic service of a
member of the consulate, but also persons employed
in any other private service, such as private secretaries,
governesses, tutors, and t?e like.

(6) The expression "consular archives" means all
the papers of the consulate, the correspondence, docu
ments, books, the registers of the consulate, the codes
and ciphers, card-indexes and the articles of furniture
intended for the protection and safekeeping of a·ll papers
and objects coming under the definition of consular
archives. The term "books" covers not on1v the 1]ooks
used in the exercise of the consular functions but also
the consulate's library. It should be noted that although
this definition of consular archives covers the official
correspondence and documents of the consulate, it does
not make the use of these two expressions superfluous
in certain articles and in particular in articles 32 and 35
of the draft. It is necessary, sometimes, to use these
expressions separately as, for example, in the provisions
regulating the freedom of communications. Fmther, the
correspondence which is sent by the consulate or ,vhich
is addressed to it, in particular by the authorities of
the sending State, the receiving State, n third State
or an international organization, cannot be regarded as
coming within the definition if the said correspondence
leaves the consulate or before it is received at the
consulate, as the case may be. Similarly, documents
drawn up by a member of the consulate and held by
him.can hardly be said to form part of the consular
archives before they are handed over to the cbancery
o.f the cons~llate. For all these reasons, certain expres
sions compnsed by the g-enera1 term "consular archives"
have to be used according to the context and scope of
a particular provision.

(7) As some Governments in their COlllments drew
attention to the desirability of defining the family of a
~11ember ?f the consulate, the Special Rapporteur had
111clude~ 111 the dr~ft of article 1 a clause defi,ning this
expressIOn as meanmg, for the purposes of these articles,
!he spouse and .unmarried children who are not engaged
111 any occupation and who are living in the home of
a member of the consulate. The Drafting Committee
proposed the following definition: "Mel11bel" of the
family of a merr~ber of. the consulate means the spouse
~nd . the ul1;;1arned chlldren not of full age, who live
111 hiS h.ome : The Commis.s~on was divided with respect
to the I11SertlOn of a defimtlOl1 of "family" in the -clraft
and also as to the scope of the definitiof1 submitted by
the Draft~n~ Committee, which several members fonnel
too restnctlve. Eventually, inasmuch as the United



Nations Conference on Diplomatic Intercourse an.d
Immunities had been unable to reach agreement on this
point, the Commission decided by a n.mjority not to
include a definition of member of the famtly of a member
of the consulate in the draft.

(8) Since article 1 constitutes a sort of introduction
to the whole draft, paragraph 2 was included in order
to indicate that there are two categories of consular
officials, namely, career consular officials and honor~ry
consular officials the two categories of consular offiCials
having a different legal status so far as consular privileges
and it11munities are concerned.

(9) The plll'pose of paragraph 3 of this article is
to indicate that members of the consulate who are
nationals of the receiving State are in a special position
since they enjoy only very limited privileges and i111
nmnities as defined in article 69 of the draft. Several
Governments suggested in their comments that in certain
articles of the present draft express reference should
be made to article 69 in order· to show more clearly
that the provisions in question do not apply to members
of the consulate who are nationals of the receiving State.
The Commission did not feel able to follow this sugges
tion, for it is not possible to refer to article 69 in certain
articles only, as the limitation laid down in that article
covers all the al~tjdes which concern consular privileges
and immunities. It considered that the same purpose
could be achieved by insert<jn~ in article 1 a provision
stipulating that members of the consulate who are
nationals of the receiving State are in a special position.
For the purpose of interpreting any of the articles of
the draft one has to consult article 1 containing the
definitions, which gives notice that the members of the
consulate who are nationals of the receiving State enjoy
only the privileges and im111unities defined in article 69.
As a consequence it is unnecessary to encumber the text
with frequent references to article 69, and yet it is
not difficult to find one's way in the draft or to
interpret its provisions.

CHAPTER 1. CONSULAR RELATIONS IN GENERAL

SECTION I: ESTABLISHMENT AND CONDUCT OF

CONSULAR RELATIONS

Article 2

Establishment of consular relations

1. The establishment of consular relations be
tween States takes place by mutual consent.

2. The consent given to the establishment of
diplomatic relations between two States implies,
unless otherwise stated, consent to the establish
ment of consular relations.

3. The severance of diplomatic relations shall
not ipso facto involve the severance of consular
relations.

Cotmnentary

(I) The expression "consu~ar relations" means the
relations which come into existence between two States
by reason of the fact that consular functions are exer
CISed by authorities of one Sta~e in the territory of the
other. In most cases these relatIOns are mutual consular
functions being exercised in each of the States· ~oncerned
by the authorities of the other. The establishment of
these relations presupposes agreement between the States
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in question, and sLlch relations are governed l?y: inter
national law, conventional or customary. In addition, the
legal position of consuls is governed by internation.al lm;',
so that by reason of t?is fact also, a legal :e}ahonshlp
arises between the sendmg State and the recelVl11g State.
Finally, the expression in question ha~ b.ecome hallo;ved
by long use, and this is why the CommissIOn has retamed
it, although some members would have preferred another.

(2) Paragraph 1 which lays down a rllle of customary
international law indicates that the establishment of con
sular relations is based on the agreement of the Sta.tes
concerned. This is a fundamental rule of consular law.

( 3) Consular relations may be established between
States that do not entertain diplomatic relations. In that
case the consular relations are the only official relations
of ~ permanent character between the tW!? States in
question.' In some cases, they merely constitute a pre
liminary to diplomatic relations.

(4) \iVhere diplomatic relations exist between the
States in question, the existence of diplomatic relations
implies the existence of consular relations, unless these
latter relations were excluded by the wish of one of the
States concerned at the time of the establishment of
diplomatic relations. It is in this sense that the words
"unless otherwise stated" should be interpreted.

( 5) As a first consequence of the rule la.id clown in
paragraph 2, if one of the States between which diplo
matic relations exist decides to establish a constllate in
the territory of the other State, the former State has no
need to conclude an agreement for the establishment of
consular re~ations, as provided in article 2, paragraph I,
but solely an agreement respecting the establishment of
the cons ulate as laid down in article 4 of the present
draft. This consequence is important both from the
theoretical and from the practical points of view.

(6) Paragraph 3 lays down a generally accepted rule
of international law.

Article 3

Exercise of consular functions

Consular functions are exercised by consulates.
They are also exercised by diplomatic missions in
accordance with the provisions of article 68.

C011tmentary

( 1) Paragraph 2 of article 2 of this draft lays down
that .the c.onse.nt given to the establishment of diplomatic
relatIOns Implies, unless otherwise stated consent to the
establishment of consular relations. The' rule laid down
in the 'present article corresponds to the general practice
accordmg to which diplomatic missions exercise consular
fun~tions. The rule in question was recently confirmed by
a.rtlcle 3, paragraph 2, of the 1961 Vienna Convention
?n Diplomatic Relations, which provides that "nothing
~n the present Convention shall be •construed as prevent
1l1~ t}le performance of consular functions by a diplomatic
nl1sslOn".

. (2) It follows that, in modern times, consular func
h~n~ may be exerci~ed by consulates or by diplomatic
nl1ss.lO.ns. If the send1l1g State has no consulates in the
:ecelv1l1g State t~le competence of the diplomatic mission
11~ consular affalr~ .covers automatically the entire ter
ntory of t~e recelv1I1g State. If the sending State has
consulates 111 the territory in ·question, the exercise of
consular functions by the diplomatic mission is limited as



a general rule to that part of the territory uf the receiving
State which is outside the consular district or districts
allotted to the consulates of the sending State. Hence
only in the exceptional cases where the sending State has
in the receiving State consulates whose consular districts
cover the whole territory of the State in question will the
diplomatic mission not exercise consular functions. But
e\"t'n III such rases the sending State may reserve certain
consular activities to its diplomatic mission. Fo;' example.
questions of spedal importance or the issue of visas on
diplomatic passports are sometimes reserved to the
:liploma1ic missions in the case under discussion.

Article 4

Establishment of a consulate

1. A consulate may be established in the terri
tory of the receiving State only with that State's
consent.

2. The seat of the consulate and the consular
district shall be determined by mutual agreement
between the receiving State and the sending State.

3. Subsequent changes in the seat of the con
sulate or in the consular district may be made by
the sending State only with the consent of the
receiving State.

4. The consent of the receiving State shall also
be required if a consulate-general or a consulate
desires to open a vice-consulate or an agency in a
locality other than that in which it is itself estab
lished.

5. The sending State may not, without the prior
express consent of the receiving State, establish
offices forming part of the consulate in localities
other than those in which the consulate itself is
established.

Commentary

(I) Paragraph I of this article lays down the rule
that the consent of the receiving State is essential for
the establishment of any consulate (consulate-general,
consulate, vice-consulate or consular agency) on its
territory. This principle derives from the sovereign
authority which every State exercises over its terr:tory,
and applies both in those cases where the consulate is
established at the time when the consular relations are
established, and in those cases where the consulate is to
be established later. In the former case, the consent of
the receiving State to the establishment of a consulate
will usually already have been given in the agreement for
the establishment of consular relations; but it mav also
happen that this agreement is confined to the est~blish
ment of consular relations, and that the establishment of
the consulate is reserved for a later agreement.

(2) An agreement on the establishment of a consu'ate
presupposes that the States concluding it agree on the
boundaries of the consular district and on the seat of the
consulate. It sometimes happens in practice that the
agreement on the seat of the consulate is concluded before
the two States have agreed on the boundaries of the
consular district. The agreement respecting the seat of
the consulate and the consular district will, as a general
rule, be an express agreement. Nevertheless it may also
be concluded tacitly. If, for example, the receiving State
grants the exequatur on presentation or a consular com
mission in which the seat of the consulate and the con
sular district are specified as laid down in article 10, then
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it \IIust he cundmIed that that State has consented to the
seat of the consulate being established at the place desig
nated in the consu'ar commission and that the consular
district is the district mentioned therein.

(3) The consular district, also sometimes called the
consu'ar region, determines the territorial limits within
which the con:mlate is authorized to exercise its functions
with respect to the receiving State. !\evertheless. in the
rase of any matter within its competence it may also
apply to the authorities of the receiving State which are
outside its district in so far as this is allowed b\' the
present articles or by other international agreeillents
applicahle in the matter (see article 38 of this draft).

(-1-) The Commission has not thought it necess..qry to
write into this article the conditions under which an
agreement for the establishment of a consulate ma\' be
amended. It has merely stated in paragraph 3, in order
to protect the interests of the receiving State. that the
sending State may not change the seat of the consulate.
nor the consular district, without the consent of the
receiving State. The silence of the article as to the
powers of the receiving State must not be taken to
mean that this State would always be entitled to change
the consular district or the seat of the consulate uni
laterally. The Commission thought, however, that in
exceptional circumstances the receiving State had the
right to request the sending State to change the seat of
the consulate or the consular district.

(5) The s0le purpose of paragraph 3 is to govern any
changes that may be made with respect to the seat of the
consulate or the consular district. It does not restrict the
right of the sending State to close its consulate tem
porarily or permanently if it so desires.

(6) Paragraph 4 applies to cases where the consulate
having already been established, desires to open a vice~
consulate or consular agency with;n the houndaries of its
district. Under the municipal law of some countries the
c?nsuls-general and the consuls have authority to appoint
vIce-consuls or consular agents. Under this authority the
consuls-general and the consuls mav establish new con
sular posts on the territory of the r~ceiving State. It has
therefore been necessary to provide that the consent of
the receiving State is required even in those cases.

(7) As distinct fr.om the case mentioned in the pre
c:dmg" paragraph whIch refers to the establishment of a
vIce-consulate or a consular agency, i.e. of a new consular
post, t~e purpose of paragraph 5 is to regulate those cases
m whl~h the consula.te desir.es, for reasons of practical
conve11lence, to estabhsh outSIde the seat of the consulate
an office which constitutes part of the consulate.

(8) The expression "sending State" means the State
\vhlch the consulate reoresents. .
. (9) The e.xpression "receiving State" means the State
11: whose terrItory the activities of the consu!ate are exer
CIsed. In the exceptional case where the consular district
embraces the whole or part of the territory of a third
State, that State should for the purposes of these articles
also be regarded as a receiving State.

Article 5

Consular functions

Consular functions consist more especially of:
(a) Prote.cting in the receiving State the interests

o~ ~he sendIng State and of its nationals, both in
dlvld~als and. bodies corporate, within the limits
permItted by International law;



(b) Promoting trade and furthering the develop
ment of economic. cultural and scientific relations
between the sending State and the receiving State:

(c) Ascertaining conditions and developments in
the economic. commercial. cultural and scientific
life of the recdving State. reporting thereon to the
Government of the sending State and giving infor
mation to persons interested:

(d) Issuing passports and travel documents to
nationals of the sending State. and visas or other
appropriate documents to persons wishing to travel
to the sending State:

(e) Helping and assisting nationals of the send
ing State:

(f) Acting as notary and civil registrar and in
capacities of a similar kind. and performing certain
functions of an administrative nature:

(g) Safeguarding the interests of nationals. both
individuals and bodies corporate. of the sending
State in cases of succession mortis causa in the
territory of the receiving State:

(h) Safeguarding the interests of minors and
persons lacking full capacity who are nationals of
the sending State, particularly where any guardian
ship or trusteeship is required with respect to such
persons:

(i) R~presenting nationals of the sending State
before the tribunals and other authorities of the
receiving State, where. because of absence or any
other reason. these nationals are unable at the proper
time to assume the defence of their rights and
interests. for the purpose of obtaining. in accord
ance with the law of the receiving State, provisional
measures for the preservation of these rights and
interests:

(j) Serving judicial documents or ex~cuti~g

letters rogatory in accordance with conventlOns m
force or, in the absence of such conventions. in any
other manner compatible with the law of the receiv
ing State:

(k) Exercising rights of supervision and inspec
tion provided for in the laws and regulations of the
sending State in respect of vessels used for maritime
or inland navigation. having the nationality of the
sending State. and of aircraft registered in that
State. and in respect of their crews;

(1) Extending necessary assistance to 'itessels
and aircraft mentioned in the previous sub
paragraph. and to their crews. taking s~a~ements

regarding the voyage of a vessel. exammmg and
stamping ships' papers, conducting investigations
into any incidents which occurred during the
voyage. and settling disputes of any kind between
the master. the officers and the seamen in so far as
this may be authorized by the law of the sending
State.

CoIJ/1I1cntary

(1) The examination of the que~tions relating to con
~nlar functions passed through several stages and gave
ri~e to a broad exchange of views in the Commission.
At fir,;t. the :-;pecial Rapporteur had prepared two vari
ants on crJ!1sular functi(J!1s. The first. following" certain
precedents. speciallv the Havana Convention (article 10)
merelv referred the matter to the law of the sending
State: and pfO\'ided that the functions and powers. of
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ron~nl~ ~holl:d Ill' dl'tt'nnint'd, ill al'l"lIrdalll'l' with intt'r,
lIatillnal law, h\' tht' :-;tatt'~ whirh appoillt tht'lII. TIll'
st'cond variallt. 'aitl'!' "tatillg tht' t'"st'ntial fllllctillns lIf a
CllllSlIl ill a gelleral C1all~I', clllltail\l'd a dl'laill'(l 1'lllI1llI'ra
tioll of tht' 1llll~t i1llportallt fmld iOlls of a cOllslI1, hy wa~'

lIf n ••ulIpk. 1t1

(2\ I luring the di~l'Il~"ioll. two tl'nlkllcit's were 1llalli
k~tl'd ill till' l'on11l1i~~illl1. :-;01llI' 1llI'1ll111'rs t'xprl'sst'd
tht'ir prefl'n'Ill'l' fllr a gt'l1l'ral dl'lillitioll of tht' kind which
had ht't'n adopll'(l h~' tht' l'ollllllis~ioll fllr the case of
diplo1llatic agt'nts, in artide 3 of its I lraft :\rticks Oil
I liph1l11atil' Intercoursl' and In1l111l11ities. They pointed to
tht' drawhack~ lIf all t'xl'l'~~i\'l'lv dl'laikll l'I1l1l11l'ration,
and sllggt'stl'll that a gt'nl'ral 1!t"linition wOllld he 1I10n'
accl'ptahk to I ;O\'l'rtlll1l'lIls. I hht'r 1I1l'1I111ers, hy rOlltrast.
prl'fl'rt'l'll the ~Il{'cial Rapportl'ur',; sl'rollll variant with
its Iktaikd list of l'xampks, hut 1"I''1ul'stl'II that it ShOllhl
he shortelll'd allll rontain oulv the heads of the (lilrl'rl'nt
funl·tious as set ollt iu ,\rahil' illllnl'rals 1-1 S iu the Special
Rapportellr',; draft. They lllaiutail1l'11 that too g'elll'ral a
(klillition, nll'rely repeating the paragraph lwalling's,
wOllhl have wry little pral'lil'al vallle. They also poilltl'11
Ollt that tIll' t'unclions of rousuls are Ill!lCh less extensive
than those of diplomatk agents, an(1 that it was thl'retorl'
impossihk to follow in this resplTt the Draft Articles Oll
Diplt lmat it' IntercomsI' and Inllllllllitil'S. !.,\st Iy., they
:Irgned that I ;O\'l'rtllill'nts \voulll he far more indin('11 to
arcl'pt in a cOl1\'l'ntion a Iktaibl and precisl' ddlnitioll
than a general formllla which might gi\'l' rise to all kinds
of din'rgencies in practice, III sllpport of thi" opinion
they pointed to the fact that recent consnlar ('onventions
all Ikfllll'd consnlar fllnet ions in considerahll' detail.

( 3) In order to he ahle to takl' a dl'cisioll on this ques
til1ll the Cl1l1ul1issil1n re'lul'stl'd the ~perial Rapporteur to
draft two texts llefinit::~ ronsular functiolls: one contain
ing a general awl the other a detailed and pnunwrativl'
Ikllnition. The ~pl'cial H.apportl'lIf prepared these two
det1l1ltions allll the Commission, aftl'r a thorougl' exami
nation of the 11rst proposal, decided tn suhmit hoth defini
til1ns to the (;owrtll1ll'nts for comment. In addition. it
dl'cidl'll to include the general definition in the draft and
to reprodlice the more detailecl definition in the
Cl1nUIll'ntary,li

(-1-) Although the majority of the Governments which
sent in C01l1l11t'nts on the Commission's draft expressed a
preference ror the general det1nition, Ilevertheless several
of them, as also several representatives at the fifteenth
sessioll of the General Assemhly. expressed the wish that
the definition should Iw supplemented hy an enumeration
of the principal and most important functions.

( S). The Special Rapporteur took these views into
account and in his third report proposed a new formula
respecting consular functions,lH This text reproduced the
various paragraphs of the definition adopted at the
twelfth session of the Commission and added to each
paragraph some examples selected from the more detailed
version of the definition,

(6) The Commission adopted several of the Special
Rapporteur's proposals and hroadened the definition of
the consular functions which enumerates hy way of

111 1'earbook of thc International 1.(/'1,(' COlllmission, 1957, yol.
II (United :\'alions publication, Sales :\0.: 1957,\'.5, vol. II)
pp. 91 to 92, article 13.

1i Report of the International Law Commission covering the
work of its Twelfth Session, Official Records 0/ the Gel/eral
Assembly, Fifteel/th Sessiol/, Supplcmcnt No. 9 (A/4425),
pp. 6, ct seq.

lH A/CN.4/137, pp, 15, et se<].



example-as is clearly reflected in the words "more
l'''peeially'' in the introductory phrase-the most impor
tant consular functions recognized hy international law.

(i \ TIll' function of safeguarding the intere~ts of the
sending State aud of its nationals is the most important
"f the man\" consular fUllctions. The consul's right to
intl'r\'ellt' llIi hehalf of the nationals l!f his ClJlmtr\" does
110t. howl·\·er. authorize him to interfere in the iilternal
atlairs of the receiving State.

(X) :\s the article itself ~ays expressly the term
"national" means also hodies coqxlrate having the nation
ality of the sending State. It may occur that the receiving
State dedillt,s to recognize that the individual or hody
corporate whose interests the consul desires to protect
possesses the nationality of the sending State. :\ dispute
of this nature should be decided bv one of the means for
the pacific settlement of international disputes.

()) For the sake of consistency with the terminology
of the \'iel1l1a Convention on Diplomatic H.e1ations
(artide 3. paragraph 1(b)) the Commission employs the
term "interests" in paragraph ((/). although some mem
hers of the Commission would haw preferred different
expressions.

( 10) The provision of paragraph ((/) concerning the
protection of the interests of the State and of its nationals
is distinct from that of paragraph (c). which concerns the
help and assistance to he given to the nationals of the
sl'nding State. in that the former relates to the function
which the consular clfficial exercises vis-;l-vis the au
thorities of the receiving State. whereas the latter covers
any kind of help and assistance which the consul may
extend to nationals of his State: information supplied to
a national, provision of an interpreter. introduction of
commercial agents to business concerns. a~sistance in
case of distress. assistance to nationals working in the
receiving State. repatriation and the like.

( 11) The notarial functions are varied and mav con-
sist. for instance, in: .

(a) Receiving in the consular offices. on board vessels
and ships or on board aircraft having the nationality of
the sending State. any statements which the nationals of
the sending State may have to make;

(b) Drawing up. attesting and receiving for safe cus
tody. wills and all unilateral instruments executed by
nationals of the sending State; .

(c) Drawing up. attesting and receiving for safe
custody, deeds the parties to which are nationals of the
sending State. or nationals of the sending State and
nationals of the receiving State. or of a third State.
provided that they do not relate to immovahle propertv
~ituated in the receiving State or to rights ill rC/Il attach
l11g to such property;
. (d) Attesting or certifying signatures. stamping. cer

ttfymg or translating doclll11ents, in any case for which
~hese forn1alities are requested by a person of any national
Ity for use in the sending State or in pursuance of the
laws of that State. If an oath or a declaration in lieu of
oath is required under the laws of the sending State,
such oath or declaration mav he sworn or made hefore
the consular official, .

(12) In his capacity as registrar, the consul or any
other consular official keeps the registers and enters ail
rel~,,:ant .documents relating to births, marriages, deaths,
legltllllattons, in accordance with the laws and regulations
of the sending State. Nevertheless, the persons con
cerned must also make all the decl&rations required hy
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the law~ of the receiving Statt'. Tht' consular official may
aho, if authorized for that purpose by the law of the
st'lIdillg" Statl." ~()len1l1ize marriages betwet'n nationals
of his Statl" or hetween nationals of the sending State and
those of another Stat{", provided that this is not pro
hihited hy the law of th{" receiving State.

( 13) The adminbtrath'e fUllctions mentioned tinder
paragraph (f) are detennilwd hy the laws and regl1la
tion~ of the sending State. They may consist, for
in~tanl'e, in:

((/) Keeping a register of nationals of the sending
State residing in the consu)ar district;

( b) Dealing with matters relating to the nationality
of the sending State;

(c) Certifying documents, indicating the origin of
goods. invoices and the like:

(d) Transmitting to the persons entitled any benefits.
pensions or compensation due to them under the law of
the sending State or international conventions, in par
ticular under social welfare legislation;

( c) Receiving payments of pensions or allowances due
to the nationals of the sending State absent from the
receiving State. provided that no other method of pay
ment has been agreed to between the States concerned,

( 14) Paragraph (g). which provides for the safe
guarding of the interests of the nationals of the sending
State in matters of succession mortis causa. recognizes
the right of the consul, in accordance with the law of the
rtceh'ing State, to take ail measures necessary to ensure
the conservation of the estate, He may. accordingly.
represent, without producing a power of attorney. the
heirs and legatees or their successors in title until such
time as the person concemed undertakes the defence of
his own interests or appoints an attorney. By virtue of
this provision, consuls have the power to appear before
the courts or to approach the appropriate authorities of
the receiving State with a view to collecting, safeguard
ing or arranging for an inventory of the assets, and to
propose to the authorities of the receiving State all
measures necessarv to discover the whereabouts of the
assets constituting' the estate. The consul mav, when the
inventory of the assets is being drawn up, take steps in
connexion with the assessment of the assets left bv the
deceased, the appointment of an administrator alld all
legal acts necessary for the preservation. administration
and disposal of the assets by the authorities of the receiv
ing State. The consular conventions frequently contain
provisions conferring upon consuls, in matters of succes
sion, rights that are much more extensive and in par
ticular, the right to administer the estate. As the previous
agreements cOlkluded between the States who will be
come parties to the convention are to remain in force
pursuant to article 71. the provisions of those agreements
will apply in the first instance to the cases under
consideration.

(15) Among the nationals of the sending State. minors
and persons lacking fuil capacity are those who stand in
special need of protection and assistance from the con
sulate. That is whv it seemed necessarv to set forth in
pC\-ragraph (lz) the' consul's function o(safeguarding the
interests of minors and persons lacking full capacitv who
are nationals of the sending State. This function \~·iIl he
exercisable in particular where the institution of trustee
ship and guardianship is required.

(16) Paragraph (i) recognizes the consul's righ t to
represent before the courts and other authorities of the



rt'l.'elvlllg' State nationals of the sending State who are
unahle to defend their own rights and interests. ~ever
thdess. the consul's right of representation is limited to
provisional measures for the preservatio.n of ~he. ~ights
and interests of the person concerned. \\ here JUlhl'lal or
administrative proceedings have already hl'en hegun. the
consul mav arrange for the representation of the national
of the seliding State hefore the court or administrative
authority concerned. In no case. however. does this pro
vision einpower the consul to dispose of the rights of the
person he is representing. Furthermore. the consul's right
of representation is alslY limited in time: it ('eases as soon
as the person concernt'l.l himself assumes ~he defence of
his rights or appoints an attorney. The nght of repre
sentation. as is stressed in the text. must be exercised
in acconlance with the laws and regulations of the receiv
ing State. This right is ahsolutely essential to the exercise
of consular functions which consist (among others) of
that of protecting the interests of the sending State and
of its nationals (article 5, paragraph «(/». The consul
conld not carry out these functions without the power
of inqniring il\IO the affairs of ahsent nationals of the
sending State from conrts and administratiw anthorities,
transn~itting to courts and other competent anthorities
information and proposals which may help to safeguard
the rights of nationals of the sending State. drawing the
attention of the courts to the provisions of any inter
national treaties which may he applicahle to the particular
case. and arranging for the representation of ahsent
nationals before the courts and other competent instances
until the persons concerned can themselves assume the
defence of their rights and interests.

(17) The function referred to in paragraph (i) is a
O"eneral one, which relates to all cases where the nationals
~f the sendinO" State, whether individuals or bodies cor
porate, are iI~ need of representation owing to their ab
sence or for any other reason. The latter phrase means,
in particular. ca~es where ~he. person concen~ed i~ pre
vented from lookmg after hIS mterests by senous Illness
or where he is detained or imprisoned. Nevertheless,
since the purpose of this provision is to ensu~e provisional
representation. it cannot apply to the specml. case c?n
templated in paragraph (lz) where the consul s functIOn
of safeguarding the interests of minors and persons lack
ing full capacity is necessarily exercised on a long-term
basis, and where his powers must therefore be broader
than those provided for in paragraph (i).

(18) Paragraph (j) confirms a 100~g-established prac
tice whereby consuls ensure the ser\'lce on the persons
concerned, directly or through local authorities, of judicial
documents sent to them by the authorities of the sending
State. They mav do so, as this provision indicates, by
procedures -laid -down by a convention in force, or in
the absence of such a convention, in a manner compatible
with the law of the receiving State. This practice found
expression in the Hague Convention of 17. July 1905
relating to Civil Procedure, replacing an earlter Conven
tion of 14 l\ovember 1896. This Convention prescribes
that notifications shall be made "at the request of the
Consul of the requesting State, such request being ad
dressed to the authority designated by the requested
State" (article 1). Proof of service is given either by a
dated authenticated receipt from the addressee or by an
attestation bv the authoritv of the requested State, stating
that the document has been served and specifying the
manner and date of service (article 5). In its article 6,
the Convention expressly stipulates that its provisions
shall be without prejudice to the power of each State to
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have docul\lents addressed to persons abroad served
directly through its diplol\latic or consular agents. The
Convention contains a general reservation whereby the
rig!}t of direct communication exists only if it is recog
nized in conventions between the States concerned or if,
in defanlt of such conventions, the receiving State does
not object. But the article also stipulates that this State
may not ohject where documents are served by diplomatic
or consular agents if the docnment is to he served on a
national of the requesting State without duress. This pro
vision was reproduced without change in the Convention
relating to Civil Procedure of 1 :.\larch 1954. to which
twelve States have so far become parties.

(19) The execution of certain procedural or inves
tigatory documents through consuls meets practical
needs. A consul may execute letters rogatory in
accordance with the procedure prescribed by the law
of the sending State. whereas the courts of the recei":,ing
State would be ohliged to do so in accordance with the
procedure prescrihed by the law of the receiving State.
Furthermore, this procedure is much speedier, apart
from the fact that the foreign court is not obliged. in the
ahsence of conventions on the suhject. to accede to the
request made in the letters rogatory. However. a consul
cannot execute letters rogatory in the absence of a
convention authorizing him to do so, unless the receiving
State does not ohject. This opinion is confirmed by
article 15 of the Hague Convention of 1905 relating to
Civil Procedure and this rule was reproduced in the
similar Convention of 1954 (article 15).

(20) From time immemorial consuls have exercised
manifold functions connected with maritime shipping by
virtue of customary international law, but their scope
has been considerably modified in the course of centuries.
Nowadays, function!, are defined in great detail in certain
consular conventions. As the Commission decided on a
general definition of consular functions, it obviously
could not adopt this method. It confined itself '0

including in the general definition the most important
functions which consuls exercised in connexion with
shipping.

(21) It is generally recognized no\vadays that consuls
are called upon to exercise rights of supervision and
inspection provided for in the laws and regulations of
the sending State in respect of vessels used for maritime
or inland navigation which have the nationality of the
sending State and aircraft registered in that State and
in respect of their crews. These rights of supervision
and protection, referred to in paragraph (k), are based
on the sending State's rights in respect of vessels
having its nationality, and the exercise of those rights
is one of the prerequisites for the exercise of consular
functions in connexion with navigation.

(22) The question of the criteria for determining
the nationality of vessels, boats and other craft, in cases
of conflict of laws, should be answered by reference to
article 5 of the 1958 Geneva Convention on the High
Seas and to other rules of international law.

(23) One of the consul's important functions in con
nexion with navigation is to extend necessary assistance
to vessels, boats and aircraft having the nationality of
the sending State and to their crews. This function is
provided for in paragraph (I) of this article. In the
exercise of this function, a consul may go personally
on board a vessel as soon as it has been admitted to
pratique, examine the ship's papers, take statements
concerning the voyage, the vessel's destination and any



incidents which occurred during the voyage (log book)
and, in ge?eral, facilitate the ship's or boat's entry into
port and Its departure. He may also receive protests,
draw up manifests, and, where applicable. conduct in
vestigations into any incidents which occurred and, to
this end, interrogate the master awl the members of the
crew. The consul or a member of the consulate mav
appear before the local authorities with the master Of
members of the crew to extend to them any assistance.
and especially to obtain any legal assistance thev need,
to act as interpreter in any business they may have to
transact or in any applications they have to make. for
example, to local courts and authorities. Consuls may
als? take action t~ enforce the maritime laws and regu
latlO~s of the sendmg State. They also play an important
part 111 the salvage of vessels and boats of the sending
State. If such a vessel or boat runs ~round in the
territorial sea or the internal waters of the receiving
State. the competent authorities are to inform the con
sulate nearest to the scene of the occurrence without
delay. in accordance with article 37. If the owner,
manager-operator or master is unable to take the nec
essary steps, consuls are empowered, under paragraph
(I) of this article, to take all necessary steps to safe
guard the rights of the persons concerned.

(24) This article does not itemize all the functions
which consuls may perform in accordance with interna
tionallaw. Consuls may e}:ercise. in addition to the func
tions enumerated in this article, the functions of arbitrator
or conciliator ad hoc in any disputes which nationals
of the sending State submit to them. provided that this
is not incompatible with the laws and regulations of the
receiving State. .

(25) Furthermore, consuls may exercise the func
!ions entrusted to them by the international agreements
111 force between the sending State and the receiving
State.

(26) Lastly, consuls may also perform other func
tions. which are entrusted to them by the sending State,
prOVIded that the performance of these functions is not
prohibited by the laws and regulations or the authorities
of the State of residence.

Article 6

Exercise of consular functions in a third State

The sending State may, after notifying the States
c~:mcerned, entrust a consulate established in a par
tIcular State with the exercise of consular functions
in a third State. unless there is express objection
by one of the States concerned.

Commentary

Sometimes States entrt~st one of their consulates with
the exercise of consular functions in a third State.
Sometimes the territory in which the consulate exercises
its functions covers actually two or more States. This
article authorizes this practice, but leaves each of the
States concerned the right to make an express objection.

Article 7

Exercise of consular functions on behalf of a
third State

With the prior consent of the receiving State and
by virtue of an agreement between the sending
State and a third State, a consulate established in
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the first State may exercise consular functions on
behalf of that third State.

Commentary

( 1) Whereas article 6 deals with the case in which
the coml?etence of a cOl~sulate extends to all or part of
the. ter~ltory of the thIrd State, the purpose of this
article IS to regulate ca~es in which a consulate is also
called upon to exercise consular functions on behalf of
a. third State within the consular district. Such a situa
tion may arise, first, if a third State does not maintain
c~nsular relations with the receiving State but still
WIshes to ensure consular protection for its nationals in
that State. Thus the Agreement of Caracas between
Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela con
cerning. the ~owers of consuls in each of the contracting
RepublIcs. SIgned on 18 July 1911, provided that the
consuls of each c.ontracting Republic residing in any of
them could exercIse their powers on behalf of individuals
of the contracting Republics which did not have a consul
at the place in question (article VI).

(2) The law of a large number of countries makes
provision for the exercise of consular functions on behalf
of a third State, subject to the authorization either of
the head of State or of the Government or of the Min
ister for Foreign Affairs.

(3) Obviously, in the cases covered by this article,
consuls will rarely be in a position to perform all con
sular functions on behalf of a third State. In some cases
they may exercise only some of these functions. The
article covers both the occasional exercise of certain
consular functions and the continuous exercise of these
functions. The consent of the receiving State is essential
in both cases.

Article 8

Appointment and admission of heads of consular
posts

H~ads of consular posts are appointed by the
sendmg State and are admitted to the exercise of
their functions by the receiving State.

Co11!1J1entary
This article states a fundamental principle which

is developed in the ensuing articles. It states that a
person must fulfil two conditions if he is to have the
status of. head of consular post within the meaning of
these articles. He must, first, be appointed by the com
petent a~thority of the sending State as consul-general,
consul, :T1ce-consul or consular agent. Secondly, he must
be admItted to the exercise of his functions by the
receiving State.

Article 9

Classes of heads of consular posts
1. Heads of consular posts are divided into four

classes:
(1) Consuls-general;
(2) Consuls;
(3) Vice-consuls;
(4) Consular agents.

2. The foregoing paragraph in no way restricts
the power of the contracting parties to fix the
designation of the consular officials other than the
head of post.



Cv III /1/1'11 tar.\'

(I) 'Yhereas the classes of diplomatic agents were
determined bv the Congress of "ienna in 1815 and the
Congress of :-\ix-la-Chapelle in WI~ and rel.'ently codi
fied anew at the 1961 "ien1l<l Conference. the classes
of consuls have not yet been codified. Since the institu
tion of consuls first appeared ill international relations.
a large variety of titles has heen. used.. At presel?t. the
practice of Stat:s. as reHecte.d 111 theIr domestIc ~aw

and in internatIOnal conventIons. shows a suffiCIent
degree of uniformity in the use of the four classes set
out in article 9 to enable the classes of heads of consular
posts to be codified.

(2) This enumeration of four classes. in no. way
means that States accepting it are bounJ III practIce to
have all four classes. Thev will be obli;;ed only to give
their heads of consular p~sts one of the four titles in
article 9. Consequently. those States whose domestic
la...v does not provide for all four classes (:.g. does n?t
recognize the class of const!lar agents) WIll not be 111

any way obliged to amend it.
(3) It should be emphasized that the term "con.sular

a(Tent" is used in this article in a technical sense dlffer-
l:> • •• • •

ing essentially from the genenc meanmg .glven to It III

some international instruments, as denotlllg all classes
of consular officials.

(4) The domestic law. of some (but not ve~'y many)
States allows the exercIse by consular offiCIals. and
especially by vice-consuls and consular agents, of gain
ful activities in the receiving State. Some consular con
ventions authorize this practice by way of exceptio~

(see, as regards consular agents. article 2, paragraph I
of the consular convention of 31 December 1951 be
hveen the United Kingdom and France). Career con
suls ..."ho carry on a private gainful activity are treated
on the same footing. as regards facilities, privileges and
immunities. as honorary consular officials (see article 56
of this draft).

(5) It should be added that some States restrict
the title vice-consul or consular agent solely to honorary
consular officials.

(6) In the past, various titles were used to designate
consuls: commissaires, residents. commercial agents and
so forth. The term "commercial agent" was still used
to designate a consular agent as recently as in the
Havana Convention of 1928 regarding consular agents
(article 4, paragraph 2).

(7) Although paragraph 1 determines the title to be
held by the head of a consular post, it in n? way pur
ports to restrict the powers of ~tates whIch beco!1~e

parties to the convention to determllle the rank and title
of officials other than the head. of post. They may use
for this purpose the titles specified in paragraph 1 of
this article or any other title specified by their laws
and regulations. In practice, the most diverse titles are
used: alternate consuls. deputies, pro-consuls. consular
attaches, pupil consuls. chancery. attach~s. chan~ery

pupils, chanceliers. consular secretanes, pupIl clzanccl.lers,
interpreters, etc. Paragraph.2 h".3 been added precI~ely

to prevent paragraph 1 bell1g construed as reserv1l1g
the titles used in that paragraph solely to heads of post.

Article 10

The consular commission

1. The head of a consular post shall be furnished
by the sending State with a document, in the form
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of a commission or similar instrument, made out
for each appointment, certifying his capacity and
showing. as a general rule, the full name of the
head of post, his category and class, the consular
district, and the seat of the consulate.

2. The sending State shall communicate the
commission or similar instrument through the
diplomatic or other appropriate channel to the
Government of the State in whose territory the
head of a consular post is to exercise his functions.

3. If the receiving State so accepts, the com
mission or similar instrument may be replaced by
a notice to the same effect, addressed by the send
ing State to the receiving State.

CDl1l11/elltar.\'

( I) As a general rule. the head of a consular post
is furnished with an official document known as "con
sular commission" ( ....ariously known in French as lettre
ch /,rm'isioll. leftre /,atentc or commission consulaire).
"ice-consuls and consular agents are furnished with a
similar instrument which bears a different name
brc'l'ct, dl:C/'et. /,aten!e or licence.

(2 ) For purposes of simplification. article 10 uses
the expression "consular commission" to descriLe the
official dc~ ..'11ents of heads of consular posts of all
classes. "'hile it may be proper to describe differently
the full powers gi ....en to cons'.Ilar officials not appointed
by the central authorities of the State. the legal signifi
cance of these documents from the point of view of
international law is the same. This modus operandi is all
the more necessary in that the manner of appointment
of consuls pertains to the domestic jurisdiction of the
sending State.

( 3) "'hile the form of the consular commission
remains none the less gm'erned by municipal law, para
graph 1 of the article states the particulars which should
be shown in any consular commission in order that
the receiving State may be able to determine clearly
the powers and legal status of the consul. The ex
pr~s~ion "as. 'l; general rule" indicates expressly that
thIS IS a prOVISIOn the non-observance of which does not
ha....e the effect of nullifying the consular commission.
The same paragraph specifies. in keeping with practice,
that a consula.r commission mt!st be l~lade out in respect
of. each appollltment. Accordlllgly. If a consul is ap
pOll1ted to another post. a consular commisison must
be made out for that appointment, even if the post is
in the territory of the same State. Another consular
com~11ission will. also be necessary if the head of post
:-ecel;'es p:-omotlOn and the rank of the consular post
IS raIsed slllmltaneously. In the practice of some States
the head of a consular post is e....en supplied with a new
consular commission if the consular district is altered
or the location of the consulate is moved.

(4) Some bilateral conventions specify the content
or form of the consular commission (see, for example
article 3 of the convention of 31 December 1913 betweel~
Cuba and the Netherlands. the convent;on of 20 Mav
1948 between the Philippines and Spain. article IV of
which stipulates that regular letters of appointment
shall be duly signed and sealed by the Head of State).
Obviously, in such cases the content or form of the
consular commission must conform to the provisions of
the convention in force.

( 5) The consular commission, together with the
exequatur, is retained by the consul. It constitutes an

I
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important document which he can make use of at any
time with the authorities of his district as evidence of
his official position.

( 6) \ Vhile the consular commission as desrrihed
above constitutes the regular mode of appointment, the
recent practice of States seems to an e\'er-increasing
extent to permit less formal methods. such as a notifica
tion of the consul's posting. It was therefore thought
necessary to allow for this practice in paragraph 3 of
the present article.

Article 11

The exequat lIr

1. The head of a consular post is admitted to the
exercise of his functions by an authorization from
the receiving State termed an exequatur, whatever
the form of this authorization.

2. Subject to the provisions of articles 13 and 15,
the head of a consular post may not enter upon his
duties until he has received an exequatur.

Commentary

( 1) The exequatur is the act wherepy the receiving
State grants the foreign consul final admission, and
thereby confers upon him the right to exercise his con
suiar functions. The same term also serves to describe
the document by which the head of post is admitted to
the exercise of his functions.

(2) In accordance with the general practice of States.
it is the municipal law of each State which determines
the organ competent to grant the exequatur. In many
States, the exequatur is granted by the Head of the
State if the consular commission is signed by the Head
of the sending State, and by the Minister for Foreign
Affairs in other cases. In many States, the exequatur is
always granted by the Minister for Foreign Affairs.
In certain countries, competence to grant the exequatur
is reserved to the Government.

(3) As is evident from article 12, the form of the
exequatur is likewise governed by the municipal law
of the receiving State. As a consequence, it varies con
siderably. According to the information at the Com
mission's disposal, the types of exequatur most fre
quently found in practice are the following.

Exequaturs may be granted in the form of:
(a) A decree by the Head of the State, signed by

him and countersigned by the Minister fe" Foreign
Affairs, the original being issued to the head uf consular
post;

(b) A decree signed as above, but only a copy of
Which, certified by the Minister for Foreign Affairs,
is issued to the head of consular post;

(c) A transcription endorsed on the consular com
mission, a method which may itself have several variants;

(d) A notification to the sending State through the
diplomatic channel.

(4) In certain conventions the term "exequatur" is
used in its formal sense as referring only to the forms
mentioned under (a) to (c) above. As allowance must
also be made for cases in which the exequatur is granted
to the consul in a simplified form, these conventions
mention, besides the exequatur, other forms of final
authorization for the exercise of consular functions
(consular convention of 12 January 1948, between the
United States and Costa Rica, article I), or else do not
use the term "exequatur".
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(5) The term "exrC]uatur" is used in these articles
to denote any final authorization granted by the receiy
ing State to a head of consular post, whatever the
form of such authorization. The reason is that the form
is not per se a sufficient criterion for differentiating
between acts which have the same purpose aod the
same legal significance. The term "exequatur" alc;o
denotes the authorization given to any other consular
official in the speLial case provided for in article 19,
paragraph 2.

(6) Inasmuch as subsequent articles provide that the
head of a consular post may obtain provisional admission
before obtaining the exequatur (article 13), or may be
allowed to act as temporary head of post in the cases
referred to in article 15. the scope of the article is
limitecl by an express reference to these two articles.

(7) The grant of the exequatur to a consul appointed
as head of a consular post covers ipso jure the members
of the consular staff working under his orders and
responsibility. It is therefore not necessary for consular
officials who are not heads of post to present cot;,;ular
commissions and obtain an exequatur. Notification by
the head of a consular post to the competent authorities
of the receiving State suffices to admit them to the bene
fits of the present articles and of the relevant agree
ments in force. However, if the sending State wishes
in addition to obtain an exequatur for one or more con
sular officials who are not heads of post, there is nothing
to prevent it from making a request accordingly. Pro
vision is made for this case in article 19, paragraph 2.

(8) It is universally recognized that the receiving
State may refuse the exequatur to a consul. This right
is recognized implicitly in the article, and the Com
mission did not consider it necessary to state it explicitly.

(9) The only controversial question is whether a
State which refuses the exequatur ought to communicate
the reasons for the refusal to the Government con
cerned. The Commission preferred not to deal with this
question in the draft. The draft's silence on the point
should be interpreted to mean that the question is left
to the discretion of the receiving State, since, in view
of the varying and contradictory practice of States, it is
not possible to say that there is a rule requiring States
to give the reasons for their decision in such a case.

Article 12

Formalities of appointment and admission
Subject to the provisions of articles 10 and 11,

the formalities for the appointment: and for the
admission of the head of a consular post are de
termined by the iaw and usage, respectively of the
sending and of the receiving State.

Co11l11lentary

( 1) As distinct from the case of diplomatic repre
sentatives, there is no rule of international law, spe
cifying the mode of appointing heads of consular posts.
This matter is governed by the law and usage of each
State which determine the requirements for appoint
ment as head of a consular post, the procedure for
appointment and the form of documents with which
consuls are supplied. In some States, for example, con
sular agents are appointed by a central authority on
the recommendation of the head of post under whose
orders and responsibility they are to work. I •. other
States they are appointed by the consul-general or by



the consnl. snbject to confirmatiun by the ::\linister for
Foreign Affairs.

(2) The mistaken opiniun has sumetimes heen voiced
that only Heads of State are compett'!lt to appuint con
suls. and some claims ba\"e even Ilt"~n hased on these
opinions. Acc Jrdingly. it seemed desirahle to state in
this article that the modes of appointing heads of con
sular posts are determined by the law and usage of
the sending State: for this purp.Jse the term "formali
ties" should be construed as mcaning also the deter
mination of the organ of the State competent to appoint
heads of consular posts. St:ch a rule, by temoving all
possibility of differences of dew on the point. will
prevent friction that may harm good relation~ between
States.

(3) International law does not settle the qttt'stion
which particular authority b competent to admit consuls
to the exercise of consular fnnctions nor does it settle,
except for the provisions of article 11 dealing with the
e.requatllr, the forms of such admission. To avoid all
divergence of opinion it was necessary to state ex
pressly that the formalities for the admission of heads
of consular posts are determined by the law and usage
of the receiving St...te, including the determination of
the organ competent to grant admission to the head of
a consular post.

(4-) As this draft in its articles 10 and 11 contains
certain other provisions relating to the formalities of
the appointment and admission of the head of a con
sular post, the scope of the rule stated has had to be
restricted by an explicit reference to those articles.

(5) The idea underlying this article was codified in
a different form in the 1928 Havana Convention regard
ing consular agents, rrticle 2 of which provides:

"The form and requirements for appointment, the
classes and the rank of the consuls. shall be regulated
by the do:nestic laws of the respective State."

Article 13

Provisional admission
Pend~ng delivery of the exequatur, the head of

a consular post may be adn:itted on a provisional
basis to the exercise of his functions and to the
benefit of the present articles.

Commentary
(1) The purpose of provisional admission is to enabl",

the head of post to take up his duties before the
exeql/a.tur is granted. The procedure for obtaining the
exequatur takes some time, but the business handled
by a consul will not normally wait. In these circum
stances the institution of orovisional admission is a
very useful expedient. This also explains why provisional
admission has become so prevalent, as can be seen from
many consular conventions, including the Havana
Convention of 1928 regarding consular agents (article 6) .

(2) It should be noted that the article does not
prescribe a written form for provisional admission. It
may equally be granted in the form of a verbal com
munication to the authorities of the sending State,
including the head of post himself.

(3) Certain bilateral conventions go even further, and
permit a kind of automatic recognition, stipulating that
consuls appointed heads of posts shall be provisionally
admitted as of right to the exercise of their functions
and to the benefit of the provisions of the convention
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uult'sS the receiving State objects. These conventions
provide for the gram of provisional :tdmission by means
of a special act only ill cases where this is necessary.
The Commission eonsidered that the formula used in
the article was more suitable for a multilateral conven
tion such as is contemplated by the present draft.

(-1-) By virtue of this article. the receiving State will
be under a duty to afford assistance and protection to
a head of post who is admitted provisionally and to
accord him the privileges and immunities conferred on
heads of consular posts hy the present articles and by
the relevant agreements in fon ~.

Article 14

Obligation to notify the authorities of the con
sular district

As soon as the head at a consular post is admitted
to the exercise of ~is functions, the receiving State
shall immediately notify the competent authorities
of the consular district. !t shall also ensure that
the necessary measures are ~aken to enable the head
of the consular post to carry out the duties of his
office and to have the benefit of the provisions of
the present articles.

COlllmentary
(1) Cnder this article, the admission of the head of

a consular post to the exercise of his functions, whether
provisional (article 13) or definitive (article 11 ) •
involves a twofold obligation for the Government of
the receiving State:

(a) It must immediately notify the competent au
thorities of the consular district that the head of post
is admitted to the exercise of his functions;

( b) It must ensure that the necessary measures are
taken to enable the head of post te carry out the duties
of his office and to ~njoy the benefits of the present
articles.

(2) As is evident from article 11, the exercise by
the head of post of his functic'l1S does not depend on the
fulfilment of these obligations.

Article 15

Temporary exercise of the functions of }lead of a
consular post

1. If the position of head of post is vacant, or if
the head of post is unable to carry out bis functions,
an acting head of post may act provisionally as
head of tne consular post. He shall as a general rule
be chosen from among the consular officials or the
diplomatic staff of the sending State. In the excep
tional cases where no such officials are available
to assume this position, the acting head of post may
be chosen from among the members of the adminis
trative and technical staff.

2. The name of the acting head of post shall be
notified, either by the head of post or, if he is unable
to do so, by any competent authority of the sending
State, to the !dinistry for Foreign Affairs of the
receiving State or to the authority designated by it.
As a general rule, this notification shall be given
in advance.

3. The competent authorities shall afford assist
ance and protection to the acting head of post and
admit him, while he is in charge of the post, to the



benefit of the present articles on the same basis as
the head of the consular post concerned.

4. If a member of the diplomatic staff is in
structed by the sending State to assume temporarily
the direction of a consulate, he shall continue to
enjoy diplomatic privileges and immunities while
exercising that function.

Commentary
( 1) The institution of acting head of post has long

since become part of current practice. as witness many
national regulations concerning constl1s and a very large
number of consular conventions. The text proposed
therefore merely codifies the existing practice.

(2) The function of acting head of post in the
consular service corresponds to that of charge d'affaires
ad inter;·.u in the diplomatic service. In view of the
similarit/ )f 'he institutions, the text of paragraph 1
follows very closely that of article 19. paragraph 1. of
the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of
18 April 1%1.

(3) It should be noted that the text leaves States
quite free to decide the method of designathlg the acting
head of post. who may be chosen from among the
officials of the particular consulate or of another consulate
of the sending State, or fronl among the officials of a
diplomatic l1'ission 'Jf that State. \Vhere no consular
official is available to take charge. one of the consular
employees may be chosen as acting head of post (see
the Havana Convention of 1928 regarding consular
agents, article 9). Since the function uf acting head
of post is. of necessity, temporary. and in order that
the work of the consulate should not suffer any in
terruption. the appointment of the acting head of post
is not subject to the procedtire governing admission.
However, the sending State has the duty to notify the
name of the acting head of post to the receiving State
in advance in all cases where that is possible.

(4) The word "provisionally" emphasizes that the
function of acting head of post may not, except by
agreement between the States concerned, be prolonged
for so long a period that the acting head would in fact
become permanent head.

( 5) The question whether the consul should be
regarded as unable to carry out his fqnctions is a
question of fact to be decided by the sending State.
Unduly rigid regulations on this point are not desirable.

(6) The expression "any competent authority of the
sending State" used in paragraph 2 means any authority
designed by the law or by the Government of the
sending State as resprll1sible for consular relations with
the State in question. This may be the head of another
('onsular post which under the laws and regulations of
the sending State is hierarchically superior to the con
sulate in question, the sending State's diplomatic mission
in the receiving State or the Ministry for Foreign
Affairs of the sending State, as the case may be.

(7) While in charge of the consular post the acting
head has the same functions and enjoys the same
facilities, privileges and immunities as the head of post.
The question of the precedence of an acting head of
post is dealt with in article 16, paragraph 4.

(8) Paragraph 4 of article 15 deals with the case where
a member of the diplomatic staff is designated acting
head of post. As the secondment of a member of the
diplomatic mission is necessarily temporary, the Com
miss:on considered, in the light of the practice of States,
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that th:-- eXt'rcise flf l'ollsular fUllctiuns does not in this
case aflect the diplomatic status of the person in
question.

Article 16
Precedence

1. Heads of consular posts shall rank in each
class according to the date of the grant of the
exequatur.

2. If, however, the head of the consular post
before obtaining the exequatur is admitted to the
exercise of his functions provisionally, his pre
cedence shall be determined according to the date
of the provisional admission; this precedence shall
be maintained after the granting of the exequatur.

3. The order of precedence as between two or
more heads of consular posts who obtained the
exequatur or provisional admission on the same
date shall be determined according to the dates on
which their commissions or similar instruments
were presented or of the notice referred to in
article 10. paragraph 3.

4. Acting heads of post rank after all heads of
post in the class to which the heads of post whom
they replace belong, and, as between themselves,
they rank accor~ing to the order of precedence of
these same heads of post.

5. Honorary consuls who are heads of post shall
rank in each class after career heads of post, in the
order and according to the rules laid down in the
foregoing paragraphs.

6. Heads of post have precedence over consular
officials not holding such rank.

Co11lmentary
( 1) The question of the precedence of consuls. though

undoubtedly of practical importance, has not as vet been
regulated by intemational law. In many places,- consuls
are members of a consular corps, and the question of
precedence arises quite natur.:l1ly within the consular
corps itself, as well as in connexion with official func
tions and ceremonies. In the absence of international
regulations, States have been free to settle the order of
precedence of consuls themselves. There would appear
to be, as far as the Corr.mission has been able to
ascertain. a nU'l1ber of uniform practices, which the
present article attempts to codify.

(2) It would seem that, according to a very wide
spread practice. career consuls have precedence over
honorary consuls,

(3) Paragraph 4 of this article establishes the pre
cedence of acting heads of post according to the ord~r

of precedence of the heads of post whom they replace.
This is justified by the nature of the interim function.
It has undoubted ;Jractical advantages. in that the order
of precedence can be establisned easily.

( 4) This text met with the almost unanimous
acceptance of the Governments which have sent com
ments on the 1960 draft articles on consular intercourse
and immunities. The Commission therefore retained the
wording adopted at its previous session, with a few
drafting changes. It transferred to this article the text
of article 62 relating to the precedence of honorary
consuls, so that all the provisions dealing with the
precedence of consular officials should be grouped
together in a single article. The text of former article
62 has become paragraph 5 of the present article.



Article 17

Performance of diplomatic acts by the head of a
consular post

1. In a State where the sending State has no
diplomatic mission, the head of a consular post
may, with the consent of the receiving State, be
authorized to pE'rform diplomatic acts,

2. A head of consular post or other consular
official may act as representative of the sending
State to any inter-governmental organization.

C0111 III t'll fa r.v

(1) The Commission's proYisiona1 draft. adopted at
the twelfth session, contained two articles dealing with
the exercise of diplomatic actiYities by consuls. .-\rticle
18 regulated the occasional performance of diplomatic
acts in States where the sending State had no diplomatic
mission and article 19 made provision for cases in which
the sending State wished to entrust its consul with the
performance. not merely of occasional diplomatic acts,
but with diplomatic functions generally. a possibility for
which the law makes proyision in seyeral States.

(2) Article 19 read as follows:
"In a State where the sending State has no

diplomatic missiun. a consul may. with the consent
of the receiving State. be entrusted with diplomatic
functions, in which case he shall bear the title of
consul-general-charge d'affaires and shall enjoy diplo
matic privileges and immunities."

(3) The Commission considert'\l the two articles in
the light of the comments of GOVErnments and decided
to delete article 19, on the ground that the matter dealt
with therein falls within the scope of diplomatic rela
tions regulated by the Yienna Convention on Diplomatic
Relations of 1961. There is nothing to preYent a head
of consular post from being appointed a d;~)lomatic agent
and so acquiring diplomatic status.

(4) Having deleted article 19, the Commission
broadened the provisi011s of fanner article 18 in order
to enable the head of a consular post to exercise diplo
matic activities to a greater extent than was contemplated
by the original text of article 18.

(5) The present article takes account of the consul's
special position in a country where the sending State is
not represented by a diplomatic mission and where the
head of a consular post is the only official representative
of his State. As has been found in practice, a head of
consular post in such a case tends to perform acts which
are no,mally within the competence of diplomatir.
missions and hence are outside the scope of consular
functions. For the performance of acts of a diplomatic
·,Jature, the consent-express or implied--of the receiving
State is, under the article, indispensable.

(6) The performance of diplomatic acts. even if
repeated, in no way affects the legal status of the head
of a consular post and does not confer upon him any
right to diplomatic privileges and immunities.

Article 18

Appointment of the same person by two or more
States as head of a consular post

Two or more States may appoint the same person
as head of a consular post in another State, unless
this State objects.
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C0l1l11lt'1lfar.v

( 1) This article. unlike artkle 7 which provides for
the exercise of consular functions on behalf of a third
State. lleals with the case where two or more States
appoint the same perSdn as head of consular post in
another State. if this State does not object. In the case
coyered bv article 7. the consulate is an organ of the
sending State alone, hut is instructed to exercise
consular fum'tions on behalf of a third State. In the
circumstances contemplated here. on the other hand.
the head of consular post is an organ of two or more
States at the same time. Accordingly. in this case there
are at the same time two or more sending States, but
only one receiving State.

(2) Exc,-,pt in so far as honorary consuls are con
cerned, the article represents rather an innovation in
consular law. The Commission realized that the practical
application of the article might eyen give rise to certain
difficulties. since 'he scope of consular functions may
Yary according to the provisions of consular conven
tions and in consequence of the operation of the most
favoured-nation clause. l\Ioreover. two States might
have different interests in certain matters falling within
the scope of consular functions. N"evertheless. the Com
mission considered that the possibility contemplated in
this article might under certain conditions answer a
practical need in the future llevelopment of consular law
and, following the direction laid down in diplomatic
law bv article 6 of the 1961 Vienna Convention on
Diplomatic Relations, inserted this article in the final
draft.

Article 19

Appointment of the consular stall
1. Subject to the provisions of articles 20, 22

and 23, the sending State may freely appoint the
members of the consular staff.

2. The sending State may, if such is required by
its law, request the receiving State to grant the
exequatur to a consular official appointed to a con
sulate in conformity with paragraph 1 of this article
who is not the head of post,

CoIII 111 ellfary

(1) The receiving State's obligation to accept con
sular officials and employees appointed to a consulate
flows from the agreement by which that State gave its
consent to the establishment of .:onsular relations, and
in particular from its consent to the establishment of
the consulate. In most cases, the head of post cannot
discharge the many tasks involved in the performance
of consular functions without the help of assistants whose
qualifications, rank and number will depend on the
importance of the consulate.

(2) This article is concerned only with the sub
ordinate staff that assists the head of post in the per
formance of the consular functions; for the prC'.:edure
relating to the appointment of the head of post, to his
admission by the receiving State, dnd to the withdrawal
of such admission is dealt with in other articles of the
draft.

(3) The consular staff is divided into two categories:

(a) Consular officials, i.e., persons who belong to the
consular service and exercise a consular function; and



(b) Cut/slt/ar l'lIIP/U."I'!'S. i.e., persons who pt'rform
administrative or tedlllkal work, or belong to the
service staff.

(4) The sending State is free to l'hoose the memhers
of the consular staff. But there are exceptions to this
rule, as appears from the pnl\·iso in paragraph I:

( a) As stipulated in article 22, cotbular nffidals may
not he appointed from among the nationals of the
n'ceiving State except with the consent of that State.
The sattle rule may apply, if the receh'ing State so
wishes, to the appointment of nationals of a third State,

(b) Artide 20, which gives the receh'ing State the
possibility of limiting' the size of the consular staff in
certain circumstances, is another exception.

( c) :\ thinl exception to the rule laid down in
artide III consists in the power gi\'en the receiving
State, under article 23, at an\, time to declare a memher
of the consular stafT not acceptahle, or, if necessary,
to refuse to consider him as a member of the consular
staff.

( 5) The right to appoint consular officials and em
ployees to a consulate is expressly pro\'ided for in
certain recent consular cOI1\'entions, in particular the
conventions conduded b\' the Cnited King-dom of Great
nritain and ~orthern' Ireland with ?\orwa\' on 22
Fehruar\' 1951 (artide (j), with France on 31 December
1951 (ai-tide 3, paragraph 6), with Sweden on 14 l\Iarch
1952 (article 6). with Greece on 17 April 1953 (article
(j), with Italy on 1 June 1954 (article 4), with 1\1exico
on 20 l\Iarch 1954 (article 4. paragraph 1) and with
the Federal Republic of Germany on 30 July 1956
(article 4. paragraph 1).

(6) The free choice of consular staff provided for
in this article naturally does not in any way imply
exemption from visa formalities in the receiving State
in cases where a visa is necessary for admission to that
State's territory. .

(7) The whole structure of this draft is based on the
principle that only the head of consular post needs an
cxcquatur or a provisional admission to enter upon his
functions. According to this principle, which is \rell
established in practice, the consent to the establishment
of a consulate and the cxcquatur granted to the head
of consular post coyer the consular activities of all the
members of the consular staff, as is explained in the
commentary to article 11. Neyertheless. the sending
State may' see fit also to request an cxcquatur for
consular officials other than the head of post. Such
cases arise, in particular. if, under the la\\' of the send
ing State. it is a condition of the validity of acts per
formed by the consular official that he must have obtained
the cxcquatur. In order to take these special needs into
account. the Commission inserted a new provision.
which constitutes paragraph 2 of this article. This
paragraph prov;des that the sending State may. if such
is required by its law. request the receiving State to
grant the cxcquatur to a consular official who is not
the 'head of post and who is appointed to a consulate
in that State. This is an optional ancl supplementary
measure, which is not required by international law,

Article 20

Size of the staR

In the absence of an express agreement as to the
size of the consular staff, the receiving State may
require that the size of the staff be kept within
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reasonable and normal limits. having regard to cir
cumstances and conditions in~he consular district
and to the needs of the particular consulate.

Commentary

( 1) T!tis article deals with the case where the send
ing State would increase the size of the consular staff
dispnlporti(lnately.

(2) Tht' COlllmission considered that the rel'eiving
State's right to raise the question of the size of the staff
should be recognized.

(3) If the receiving- State considers that the consular
staff is too largt" it should first try to reach an agree
ment with the sending State. If these efforts fail, theu,
in the opinion of the majority of the members of the
Commission, it should h?\'e the right to limit the size
of the senditu; State's consular staff.

(4) This rig-ht of the receiving State is not, however,
absolute, for this State is ohliged to take into account
not only the conditions prevailing in the consular district,
hut also the needs of the ccnsulate concerned, i.e., it
must apply ohjective criteria, one of the most decisive
being the consulate's needs. Any decision by the
receiving State tending to limit the size of the consular
staff should, in the light of the two criteria mentioned
in the present article. remain within the limits of what
is reasonable and norma!. The Commission, recognizing
that in this respect there are practical differences between
diplomatic missions and consulates, preferred this for
mulation to that used in article 11, paragraph I, of the
1961 Yienna Convention 011 Diplomatic Relations,
considering that it would better provide objective
criteria for settling possible divergences of views between
the two States concerned. In addition, it had to take
into account the fact that several Governments wanted
the article to be deleted. and for that reason also it did
not conside' it advisable to broaden the scope of the
obligation stipulated in the article.

Article 21

Order of precedence as between the oflicials of
a consulate

The order of precedence as between the officials
of a consulate shall be notified by the head of post
to the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of the receiving
State or to the authority designated by the said
Ministry.

Commentary

As has been explained in the commentary to article
.16. the question of precedence is of undoubted practical
mterest. In some cases. it may arise not only with regard
to heads of consular pos.ts, but also with regard to other
consular officials. In that case it will be important to
know the order of precedence of the officials of a par
ticular consulate intcr se, particularly since the rank and
titles may differ from one consulate to another. Ac
corclingly. the Commission thought it advisable to
insert this article. which corresponds to article 17 of
the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations.

Article 22

Appointment of nationals of the receIvmg State

1. Consular officials should in principle have the
nationality of the sending State.



2. Consular officials may not be appointed from
among persons having the nationality of the receiv
ing State except with the consent of that State
which may be withdrawn at any time.

3. The receiving State may reserve the same
right with regard to nationals of a third State who
are not also nationals of the sending State.

Commentary

( 1) This article as adopted at the Commission's
twelfth session read as follows (article 11) :

"Consular officials may be appointed from amongst
the nationals of the receiving State only with the
express consent of that State."
(2) This text, bv stipulating that consular officials

may not be chosen' from amongst the nationals of the
receiving State except with its express consent, implied
that consular officials should, as a rule, have the
nationality of the sending State.

(3) At the present session, the Commission decided
to draft the article in more explicit terms and to follow
article 8 of the 1961 Yienna Conve;1tion on Diplomatic
Relations, although several members "f the Commission
v',:;uld have preferred to keep the wording adopted in
1%0. In conformity with the Commission's decision,
the article states explicity that consular officials should
in principle have the nationality of the sending State.
Paragraph 2 reproduces the terms of the article as it
appears in the 1960 :traft, with the difference that, in
order to bring the text into line with paragraph 2 of
article 8 of the \"ienna Convention, the word "express"
was omitted and the phrase "which may be withdrawn
at any time" added. Lastly, paragraph 3 of this article,
consistent with article 8, paragraph 3, of the Vienna
Convention on Diplomatic Relations, recognizes the
receiving State's right to make the appointment of con
sular officials who are nationals of a third State and not
also nationals of the sending State conditional on its
consent.

Article 23

Withdrawal of exequatur

Persons deemed unacceptable

1. If the conduct of the head of a consular post
or of a member of the consular staff gives serious
grounds for complaint, the receiving State may
notify the sending State that the person concerned
is no longer acceptable. In that event, the sending
State shall, as the case may be, either recall the
person concerned or terminate his functions with
the consulate.

2. If the sending State refuses or fails within a
reasonable time to carry out its obligations under
paragraph 1 of this article, the rE::ceiving State may,
as the case may be, either withdraw the exequatur
from the person concerned or cease to consider him
as a member of the consular staff.

3. A person may be declared unacceptable before
arriving in the territory of the receiving State. In
any such case, the sending State shall withdraw
his appointment.

Co1Hmentary

(1) This article combines the provisions contained
in two separate articles in the draft adopted at the
previous session, namely article 20 concerning the with-

drawal of the e.reqltatlfr and article 23 specifying the
conditions under which the receiving State may declare
a member of the consular staff not acceptable. This
article therefore defines what are the rights of the
receiving State if the conduct of the head of a consular
post or a member of the consular staff gives rise to
serious grounds for complaint.

(2) The right of the receiving State to declare the
head of post or a member of the consular staff unaccept
able is limited to the case where the conduct of the
persons in question has given serious grounds for
complaint. Consequently, it is an individual measure
which may only be taken in consequence of such conduct.
This constitutes some safeguard for the sending State
against arbitrary measures. This safeguard is all the
more necessary since the arbitrary withdrawal of the
exequatur of the head of a consular post or the fact
that in the absence of serio1.ls grounds a member of the
consular staff is declared unacceptable might cause grave
prejudice to the sending State by abruptly or unjusti
fiably interrupting the performance of consular functions
in matters where more or less dailv action bv the consul
is absolutely essential (e.g., variot!s trade and shipping
matters, the issue of visas, the attestation of sigllatures,
translation of documents, and the like). Such an inter
ruption might also cHuse great harm to the receiving
State.

(3) The expression "not acceptable" used in this
article corresponds to the phrase "persona non grata"
which is customarily used 'where diplomatic personnel
are concerned.

(4) If the head of post or a member of the consular
staff has been declared unacceptable by the receiving
State, the sending State is bound to recall the person
in question or to termin,a~e his functions at the consulate,
as the case may be.

( 5) The expression "terminate his functions" applies
above all to the case where the person concerned is a
national of the receiving State or to a case where the
person in question, although a national of the sending
State or of a third State, was permanently resident
in the territory of the receiving State before his appoint
ment to the consulate of the sending State.

(6) If the sending State refuses to carry out the
obligation specified in paragraph I, or fails to carry it
out within a reasonable time, the receiving State may,
in the case of the head of post, withdraw the exequatur
and, in the case of a member of the consular staff, cease
to regard him as a member of the consular staff.

(7) As the text of the article implies, the sending
State is entitled to ask the receiving State for the
reasons for its complaint of the conduct of the consular
official or employee affected.

(8) In the case of the withdrawal of the exequatur,
the head of post affected ceases to be allowed to exercise
consular functions.

(9) If the receiving State ceases to regard a person
as a member of the consular staff, that means that the
person in question loses the right to participate to any
extent whatsoever in the exercise of consular functions.

( 10) Nevertheless, the head of a consular post whose
exequatur has b~en withdrawn and the member of the
consular staff whom the receiving State has ceased to
consider as a member of the consulate continue to
enjoy consular privileges ann immunities under article
53 until they leave the country or until the expiry of
a reasonable time limit granted to them for that purpose.
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( 11) :\s is clear from paragraph 3 of this article,
the receiving State may declare a person unacceptahle
before his arrival in its territorv. In that case, the
receiving State is not obliged to COlllllltmicate the reasons
for its derision.

Article 24

Notification of the appointment, arrival and de
parture of members of the consulate, members
of their families and members of the private
staR

1. The Ministry for Foreign Affairs of the re
ceiving State, or the authority designated by that
Ministry, shall be notified of:

(a) The appointment of members of the con
sulate, their arrival after appointment to the con
sulate, as well as their final departure or the termi
nation of their functions with the consulate;

(b) The arrival and final departure of a person
belonging to the family of a member of the con
sulate forming part of his household and, where
appropriate, the fact that the person becomes or
ceases to be a member of the family of a member
of the consulate;

(c) The arrival and final departure of members
of the private staff in the employ of persons referred
to in sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph and,
where appropriate, the fact that they are leaving
the employ of such persons;

(d) The engagement and discharge of persons
resident in the receiving State a's members of the
consulate or as members of the private staff entitled
to privileges and immunities.

2. Where possible, prior notification of arrival
and final departure shall also be given.

Coll/mcntar:;

(1) This article imposes on the sending State the
obligation to notify the receiving State of:

(a) The appointment of members of the consulate;
( b) The arrival of members of the consulate after

their appointment to the consulate;
«() Their final departure or the termination of their

functions with the consulate;
(d) The arrival of members of the families of

members of the consulate;
( c) The fact that a person has become a member of

the family of a member of the consulate and forms part
of his household;

(f) The final departure of a person belonging to the
family of a member of the consulate, forming part of
his household, and, if the case should arise, the fact
that that person has ceased to be a member of the
family of a member of the consulate;

(g) The arrival of members of the private staff of
members of the consulate;

(Iz) The final departure of members of the private
staff and, where applicable, the fact that they have left
the service of the persons concerned;

( i) The engagement or dismissal of persons residing
in the receiving State either as members of the con
sulate or as members of the private staff.

(2) The notification is in the interest both of the
receiving and of the sending State. The former has a
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great interest in knowing at any particular time the
names of the persons belonging to the seuding State's
consulate, since these persons may, though in differing
degrees. daim the benefit of consular privileges and
illllllunities. .\11l1 so far as the sending State is con
cerned, the notitication is a practical measure enabling
the members of its consulate. the memhers of their
families and their private staff to become eligible as
quil'kly as possible for the benefit of the privileges and
illllllt1nities accorded to them 11\' these articles or bv
other applicable international agreements. .

(3) It should he noted that the enjoyment of consular
privileges and inll11t1nities is not conditional on notifica
tion. except in the case of persons who were in the
territory of the receiving State at the time of their
appointment or at the time when they entered the
household of a member of the consulate (article 53 of
this draft). In this case, the notification marks the
commencement of the privileges and immunities of the
person in question.

(-I-) Save as otherwise provided by the law of the
receiviug State. the notification is addressed to the
},Iinistrv for Foreign .\ffairs, which ma\' howe\"er,
designate some other authority to which the ilOtifications
referred to in article 24 are to be addressed.

( .:;) The present article corresponds to artide 10 of
the 1961 \ 'ienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations,

SECTIO~ IT: EXD OF CO~Sl'LAR Fl'~CTIONS

Article 2S

M odes of termination of the functions of a member
of the consulate

The functions of a member of the consulate come
to an end in particular:

(a) On notification by the sending State to the
receiving State that the functions of the member
of the consulate have come to an end;

(b) On the withdrawal of the exequatur or, as
the case may be, the notification by the receiving
State to the sending State that the receiving State
refuses to consider him as a member of the consular
staff.

CO/lllllcntal".\'

This article deals with the modes of termination of
the functions of the members of the consulate. The
enumeration is not exhaustive, and it contains only the
most common causes. The functions may also be
terminated by other events, e.g.. the death of the consular
official or employee, the closure of the consulate or the
severance of consular relations, the extinction of the
sending State, the incorporation of the consular district
into another State. The events terminating the functions
of a member of the consulate are sometimes set out in
consular conventions.

Article 26

Right to leave the territory of the receiving State
and facilitation of departure

The receiving State must, even in case of armed
conflict, grant facilities in order to enable persons
enjoying privileges and immunities, other than na
tionals of the receiving State, and members of the
families of such persons irrespective of their na-



tionality. to leave at the earliest possible moment.
It must. in particular. in case of need. place at their
disposal the necessary means of transport for them
selves and their property.

( '0111 111 1'/1""..\'

( I \ Thi~ artidl' Iay~ down the ohligatilln Ili tIlt'
receiving ~tatl' tl\ allow IlIl'llIhl'r~ oi tilt' clln~ulatl"

1lIl'llIhl'r~ Ili tllt'ir ialllilil'~ and nll'llIlll'r~ oi the privatI'
statl" in tlwir Sl'rVkl' tll lean' its territory. \ \'ith thl'
l'xl'eption of nll'llIlll'rs oi tilt' family', this' anidl' 1101'S
11I\t apply III pl'r~ons who are nationals oi the rl'l'eiving
State.

(2) Thl' artidl' l'llrrl'sponds tll allll i~ mOllelkd on
artide ..q. oi the \ 'ienna COll\'l,11tion on Diphllllatit
Relation~, TI1l' expression "at tilt' l'arlil'st po~~ihk

!llo!llent" shouhl he cllllstnll'll as nll'aning, tlrst, that till'
receiving ~tatl' should allow the per~ons cllwn'll hy
thi~ artidl' to 1l'an' its tl'rrilllrv as SOlln as thl'v arl' n':Hlv
to leave anI!. sl'cllntlh, that'it should all0\" thl'llI till'
nl'Cl'sqry tillll' ior prl,j1aring their 11t'parturl' allll arrang
ing for the transport of tllt'ir prl1perty.

Article 27

Protection of consular premises and archives and
of the interests of the sending State in excep
tional circumstances

1. In the event of the severance of consular
relations between two States:

(a) The receiving State shall. even in case of
armed conflict. respect and protect the consular
premises. together with the property of the con
sulate and its archives:

(b) The sending State may entrust the custody
of the consular premises. together with the prop
erty it contains and its archives, to a third State
acceptable to the receiving State;

(c) The sending State may ertrust the protection
of its interests and those of its nationals to a third
State acceptable to the receiving State,

2, In the event also of the temporary or per
manent closure of a consulate, the provisions of
Faragraph 1 of the preEent article shall apply if the
sending State has no diplomatic mission and no
other consulate in the receiving State,

3. If the sending State, although not represented
in the receiving State by a diplomatic mission, has
another consulate in the territory of that State, that
consulate may be entrusted with the custody of the
archives of the consulate which has been closed
and, with the consent of the receiving State, with
the exercise of consular functions in the district of
that consulate,

Commcntary

(1) In the case referred to in paragraph 2 of this
article, the sending State may entrust the custody of
the consular archives to a third State acceptahle to the
receiving State, unless it decides to evacuate the archives.
The third State having the custody of the consular
premises and archives mav entrust this task to its
diplomatic mission or to on~ of its consulates,

(2) If a consulate has heen temporarily or per
manently closed in the receiving State, a fresh agree
ment between the receiving State and the seuding State
is necessary for the purpose of the provisional or
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)lennam'nt tran~il'r oi lilt' l'onsnlar fnnctions of the
dosed consnlatl' to another consulate ot" tht' selHling
~tatl' in tIlt' n'l'eiving ~tate.

(3) This artidl' corn'slllllllb to artidl' 45 of the ll}() I
\. il'lllla Con \'l'nt ion on I)iplolllatk Relat ions,

l"1I.\PTFR 11. F.\I'II.1TIF:->, PRt\'II.FI;F:-> A:->\l 1:\1 \Il':->lTlEs

OF C.\REER l'O:\SI'I.AR OFFl!'!:\!.S A:\1l I·O:-:sl'I.AR

E \IPI.O\' El'S

SFCTIll:\ I. F.\l'II.lTIES, l'Rt\'lI.El;FS A:\\l 1:\1 \1l':-;lTIEs

RE\..\Tl :-:1; TO A l"O:-:Sl"I.ATE

Article 28

Use of the national flag and of the State
coat-of-arms

The consulate and its head shall have the right
to use the national flag and coat-of-arms of the
sending State on the building occupied by the con
sulate and at the entrance door and on the means
of transport of the head of post.

('OJIIJIICntlll".\'

( 1) The ntle set forth in this artide states in the
tirst place the right to display the national flag .aml the
~tate coat-of arllls on the huilding in whit-h the consulate
is housl'd and at the t'ntrann' lloor of that 11l1i1<ling. This
right, which is vested in the semling State, is contlrmell
hy Illlml'WUS l"lHlsular cOl1\'entions and llluSt he regarded
as lll'ing haSI'll on a rule of custollla1"\" international
law, It fs commonly alllllittell that the insl:ription appear
ing on the coat-of-arms of the sending State Illay also
he in the official language, or one of the official languages,
of that State.

(2) In the case where the whole of the huiltling is
used for the purposes of the consplate, the national flag
Illay he 110wn not only on the huilding hut also within
its precincts, The right to use the national flag is
emh'ldied in many national regulations,

(3) :\ stl1llv of the consular conventions shows that
the right of till.' consulate to fly the national flag on the
Illeans of transport of the head of post is recognized hy
a large Illullher of States, The means of transport in
questillll must he individual ones, such as motor vehicles,
vessels ot" all kinds used exdusivelv hv the head [If
consular post, aircraft helonging to the'consulate, etc,
:\ccordingly, this right is not exercisahle when the head
of consular post uses puhlic means of transport (trains,
ships and hoats, commercial aircraft).

(-l-) Besides the head of post who has received the
l'.rcqllatllr (artide 11) or heen admitted on a provisional
hasis to the exercise of his functions (article 13), an
actin~ head of post (article 15) may also exercise the
privilege referred to in paragraph 3 of this COhlmentarv,

( 5) The consular regulations applied hy some Stat~s
prO\'ide for the use of a consular flag (fanion) hy their
consuls, Article 28 should he interpreted as applying to
these cases also,

(6) The duty of the receiving State to permi,t the
use of the national flag of the sending State implies
the duty to provide for the protection of that flag, Some
conventions stipulate that consular flags are inviolahle
(e,g., the Conventiun of Caracas of 1911, article IT r.
paragraph 1), .

(7) This article corresponds to article 20 of the 1961
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations,



Article 29

Accommodation

1. The receiving State shall either fadhtate the
acquisition in its territory. in accordance with its
municipal law. by the sending State of premises
necessary for its consulate or assist the latter in
obtaining accommodation in some other way.

2. It shall also. where necessary. assist in obtain
ing suitable accommodation for the members of the
consulate.

( 'VlIl/llt'llfar.\'

( I) TIlt' right to pWt'tlrt' on the territory oi the
rt'l't'iving State the prt'mises nt'l'e~~ary ior a l'onsulatt'
11l'riws from the agrt'l'nll'nt hy whit-h that State gi\'l's
ib con~ent to tIlt' t'stahli~hmeI1l llf the consulate. The
rl't"en'11l'l' in the tl'Xt of the article to thl' nl11l1icipal law
of the rt'{'ei\"ing State ~ignillt's that the ~elllling Statt'
may pronln' premises onl\' in the mamlt'r laid tlown hy
the law of the receiving State. That municipal law may
howe\"l'r contain provision~ prl1hihiting the acqui~ition

of the O\\" I It't ship oi premi~es hy ali.l'ns or hy ioreign
Statl':', ~l) that the sending State may he ohliged to rent
premi~e~. Even in thi~ ca~e, the ~ending State may
l'nCOt1l1tl'r It'gal or practical tlimcuItil'~. llt'nl'e, the Com
mi:,~ion decidetl to indut1l' in the tlrait an article making
it ohligatory for the receiving State to iarilitate, a:' iar
as possihle, the procuring oi suitable premises for the
consulate of the sending State.

(2) This article corresponds to article 21 oi the 1961
Yienna COIlYention on Diplomatic Relations.

Article 30

Inviolability of the consular premises

1. The consular premises shall be inviolable, The
agents of the receiving State may not enter them,
save with the consent of the head of post.

2. The receiving State is under a special duty
to take all appropriate steps to protect the consular
premises against any intrusion or damage and to
prevent any disturbance of the peace of the con
sulate or impairment of its dignity.

3. The consular premises, their furnishings, the
property of the consulate and its means of transport
shall be immune from any search, requisition,
attachment or execution.

ColllJ1lcllfary

( 1) The consular premises comprise the Imildings or
parts of huildings and the appurtenant land which,
whoever the owner may he, are used for the purposes
of the consulate (article 1 U)). If the consulate uses
an entire building for its purposes, the consular premises
also comprise the surrounding land and the appurte
nances, including the garden, if any; for the appurte
nances are an integral part of the huilding and are
governed hv the same rules. It is hardlv conceivahle
that the al)pttrtenances should he goverited hy nrles
different from those applicable to the building to which
they are attached.

(2) The inviolability of the consular premises is a
prerogative granted to the sending State by reason of
the fact that the premises in question are used as the
seat of its consulate.
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(3 I The articll' pIace~ two ohligatiLllh on the receiving
State, In the llrst pian', that Statt' mtbt prevent it~

agl'11l~ jrllm entering tilt' con~'.llar premist's unless they
ha\'{' previllu..ly ohtained tIlt' COlbent oj the ht'atl oi post
(paragraph 1 l. ~l'l'ondh', the rt'cei\'ing ~tate is untler
a ~pt'cial duty tll take all appwpriate steps tu prolt'ct
the l'o!l ..uIar prt'mi~t'" again~t any int rusion or damage.
and to pn'\'t'11l a11\' di~turhance oj the peace oi the con
~nIatl' or impairment lIi ib tlignity (paragraph 2).
The exprt'ssillll "~perial tluty" is u~ed to l'mphasize that
tht' n't'dving Statl' is n'quirt'tl to take steps going beyond
those normally takt'n in the discharge oi its general duty
to maintain puhlit- order,

(·n Paragraph 3 eXlt'ntb the ill\'iolahility also to the
property of the {'onsnlate and in particular to the means
oi tran~port oi the {'onsulate, The paragr;lph pro\'ides
that the consular premises n1t1~t not he e11lered e\'en in
pursuanCt' oi an order made hy a jUtli{'ial or administra
tin' authorit\'. It conft'r~ in1l11t1nit\' from an\, search.
requisit ion. attaclllnent or l'xe{'utioil upon the' consular
premisl's, their iurnishing~ ;:nd other ohje{'ts therein
and also on the property of the con~ulate, in partit-ular
the a~sets oi the {'onsulate and its means of transport.
This inll111111it\' nat11l"all\' indudes inlll11l1lit\, irom military
reljuisitioning and hilleting, . "

( S) Ii the \.'on~uIate uses leased premises, measures
oi l'xet'ution whit-h \\'oultI involve a hreach of the rule
oi im'iolahilit\' confirmetl Il\" this artit-le must not be
resur ted to against the owne-r oi the premises,

(Cl) By reason of article 27 oi the pre~ent draft. the
im'ioIahility of the consular premises will suhsist e\'en
in the event of the sen'rance oi consular relations or of
the permanent or temporary closure oi the consulate.

(i) This article reproduces, /Ill/fatis /Ill/fandis, the
text uf article 22 of the 1961 \ "ienna Convention on
Diplomatic Relations.

(~) The principle of the im-iolahility of the consular
premises is recognized in lltunerous consular conventions,
including the iol1o\\'ing: Cnha-:\' etherlal1lls, 3 I Decemher
1913 (article 5); .\lhania-FranC'e. 5 Februarv 1920
(article 6) : Czechoshn'akia-Italy, 1 :\Iarch 192-+ "(article
<)); Greece-Spain. 23 Septemher 1926 (article 9);
Polaml-Yugoslavia, 6 :\larch 1927 (article \"III);
Germany-T11I"key. 2~ :\lay 1929 (article 6): Costa
Rlca- L"nited States of .\merica. 12 January 19-+8 (article
\"1); Philippines-Spain, 20 :'Ilay 19-+8 (article IX,
paragraph 2 ) : the consular C'onwntions concluded I)\' the
L"nited l\.ingdom of Great Britain and ::\orthern Ireland
with :\'orway on 22 February 1951 (article 10, para
graph -+). with France on 31 December 19S 1 (article
11, paragraph 1.), with Sweden on 1-+ :\Iarch 1952
(article 10, paragraph -+), with Greece on 17 April 1953
(article 10, paragraph ,1), with ::\lexico on 20 l\Iarch
195-+ (article 10. paragraph 3) and with the Fecleral
Repnhlic of Germany on 30 July 1956 (article R,
paragraph 3) ; the conventions concluded In- the L"nion
of Soviet Socialist H.epuhlics with the Hungarian People's
Repuhlic on 2-+ August 1957 (article 12, paragraph 2),
with the :\longolian People's Republic on 28 August
1957 (article 13, paragraph 2), with the Romanian
People's Republi<;: on -+ ~eptemher 1957 (article 9,
paragraph 2), with the People's Republic of Albania
on 1~ Septemher 1957 (article 3, paragraph 2), with
the People's Republic of Bulgaria on 16 December 1957
(article 13, paragraph 2), with the Federal Republic
of Germany on 25 April 1958 (article 1-+, paragraph 3),
with Austria on 28 February 1959 (article 13, para-



graph 2), with the Democratic Republic of \'iet-Kam
on 5 Tune 1959 (article 13, paragraph 2) and with the
People's Repuhlic of Q'hina on 23 June 1959 (article 1:..:
paragraph 2) : the consular cOlwention of 23 :\Iay 19.'1
between Czechoslovakia and the German Democratic
Republic (article 5. paragraph 2): and the Havana
Convention of 1928 regarding consular agents (article
18). Although some of these convention::> allow certain
exceptions to the rule of inviolability. in that they allow
the police or other territorial authorities to enter the
consular premises in l'ttr,;mmce of an order of the courts
under certain conditions. even without the consent of
the head of post or in cases where his consent is
presumed. as in the case of fire or other disaster~ or
where a crime is committed on the consular premIses,
nevertheless manv conventions lav down the rule of
inviolabilitv and admit of no exception whatsoever. As
the inviolability of consular premises has the same
importance for the exercise of consular functions as the
inviolability of the premises of a diplomatic mission for
that of diplomatic functions, the majority of the Com
mission was of the opinion that. in this matter. the text
adopted at the 'Yienna Conference should be followed.

(9) Some bilateral consular conventions .even recog
nize the inviolabilitv of the consul's resIdence. The
municipal law of sOli1e (though of very few) countries
also recognizes the inviolability of the consul's residence.

Article 31

Exemption from taxation of consular premises

1. The sending State and the head of post shall
be exempt from all national, regional or municipal
dues and taxes whatsoever in respect of the con
sular premises, whether owned or leased, other than
such as represent payment for specific services
rendered.

2. The exemption from taxation referred to in
paragraph 1 of this article shall not apply to such
dues and taxes if, under the law of the receiving
State, they are payable by the person who con
tracted with the sending State or the head of the
consular post.

Co11l11lentary

(1) The exemption prov~ded for in article 31 re1~tes

to the dues and taxes whIch, but for the exemption,
would, under the law of the receiving State. be leviable
on the consular premises owned or leased by the sending
State or by the head of a consular post. The exemption
covers the dues and taxes charged on the contract of
sale, or on the lease, and also those charged on the
building and rents.

(2) The expression "all national, regional or mu
nicipal dues and taxes whatsoever" should be construed
as meaning those charged by the receiving State or by any
of its territorial or political sub-divisions such as: the
State (in a federal State), canton, autonomous republ!c,
province, county, region, department, district, arrondls
sement, commune or municipality.

(3) This exemption is subject to an exception
indicated in the final phrase of paragraph 1 in respect
of dues and taxes which represent payment for specific
services, e.g., the tax on radio and television sets,
taxes on water, electricity, gas consumption, etc.

(4) This article reproduces mutatis mutandis the
text of article 23 of the 1961 Vienna Convention on
Diplomatic Relations.
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Article 32

Inviolability of the consular archives and
documents

The consular archives and documents shall be
inviolable at any time and wherever they may be.

Commentary

t 1) This article lays down one of the essential rules
relating to consular privileges and imnltlnities. recognized
In' customary international law. \Vhile it is true that
tile inviolabi"litv of the consular archives and of the
documents of the consulate (hereinafter designated as
the papers of the consulate) is to some extent guaranteed
by the im'iolability of the consular premises (article 30),
the papers of the consulate must as such be inviolable
wherever they are, even. for 'example, if a member of
the consulate is carrying them on his person, or if they
have to be taken away from the consulate owing to its
closure or on the occasion of a removal. For the reasons
gh'en, and because of the importance of this rule for
the exercise of the consular functions. the Commission
considered it necessary ~hat it should form the subject
of a separate article.

(2) The expression "consular archives" means the
papers, documents, correspond~nce, books and registers
of the consulate and the ciphers and codes together with
the card-indexes and furniture intended for their pro
tection or safekeeping (article 1, paragraph 1(k ) ) .

(3) The term "documents" means any papers which
do not come under the heading of "official correspond
ence", e.g., memoranda drawn up by the consulate. It
is clear that "civil status" documents. such as certificates
of birth, marriage or death issued by the consul, and
documents such as manifests, drawn up by the consul
in the exercise of his functions, cannot be descr:oed for
the purposes of this article as documents entitled to
inviolability. for these certificates, manifests, etc., are
issued to the persons concerned or to their repre
sentatives as evidence of certain legal acts or events.

(4) The protection of the official correspondence is
also ensured by paragraph 2 of article 35.

( 5) This article corresponds to article 24 of the 1961
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations.

(6) The papers of the consulate enjoy inviolability
even before the exequatur or special authorization is
issued to the consul, for the inviolability is an im
munity granted to the sending State and not to the
consular official personally.

Article 33

Facilities for the work of the consulate

The receiving State shall accord full facilities for
the performance of the functions of the consulate.

Colllmentary

( 1) This article, which follows the terms of article
25 of the 1961 Vienn9- Convention on Diplomatic Rela
tions was inserted because the consulate needs the
assistance of the Government and authorities of the
receiving State. both during its installation and in the
exercise of its functions. Consuls could not successfully
carry out any of the functions enumerated by way of
example in article 5 without the assistance of the
authorities of the receiving State. The obligation which
this article imposes on the receiving State is moreover



--
in its own interests, for the smooth functioning of the
consulate helps to develop consular intercourse between
the two States concerned.

(2) It is difficult to define the facilities which this
article has in view, for this depends on the circum
stances of each particular case. It should, howeYer, be
emphasized that the obligation to provide facilities is
confined to what is reasonable, haYing regard to the
given circumstances.

Artlcle 34

Freedom of movement

Subject to its laws and regulations concerning
zones entry into which is prohibited or regulated
for reasons of national security, the receiving State
shall ensure to all members of the consulate free
dom of movement and travel in its territory.

Commentary

This article corresponds to article 26 of the 1%1
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations.

Artlcle 3S

Freedom of communlcatlon
1. The receiving State shall permit and protect

free communication on the part of the consulate
for all official purposes. In communicating with the
Government, the diplomatic missions and the other
consulates of the sending State, wherever situated,
the consulate may employ all ~ppropriate means,
including diplomatic or consular couriers, the diplo
matic or consular bag and messages in code or
cipher. However, the consulate may install and use
a wireless transmitter only with the consent of the
receiving State.

2. The official correspondence of the consulate
shall be inviolable. Official correspondence means
all correspondence relating to the consulate and its
functions.

3. The consular bag, like the diplomatic bag,
shall not be opened or detained.

4. The packages constituting the consular bag
must bear visible external marks of their character
and may contain only official correspondence and
documents or articles intended for official use.

5. The consular courier shall be provided with
an official document indicating his status and the
number of, packages constituting the consular bag.
In the performance of his functions he shall be pro
tected by the receiving State. He shall enjoy per
sonal inviolability and shall not be liable to any
form of arrest or detention.

6. A consular bag may be entrusted to the captain
of a commercial aircraft scheduled to land at an
authorized port of entry. He shall be provided with
an official document indicating the number of
packages constituting the bag but he shall not be
considered to be a consular courier. The consulate
may send one of its members to take possession of
the consular bag directly and freely from the captain
of the aircraft.

Commentary

(1) This article predicates a freedom essential for the
discharge of consular functions; and, together with the
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inviolability of consular premises and that of the
consulate's official archives. documents and correspond
ence, it forms the foundation of all consular law.

(2) By the terms of paragraph 1, freedom of com
munication is to be accorded "for all official purposes".
This expression relates to communication with the
Government of the sending State; with the authorities
of that State, and, more particularly, with its diplo
matic missions and other consulates, wherever situated;
with the diplomatic missions and consulates of other
States; and, lastly with international organizations.

(3) As regards the means of communication, the
article specifies that the consulate may employ all
appropriate means, including diplomatic or consular
couriers, the diplomatic or consular bag, and messages
in code or cipher. In drafting this article. the Com
mission based itself on existing practice, which is as a
rule to make use of the diplomatic courier service, i.e.,
of the couriers dispatched by the Ministry for Foreign
Affairs of the sending State or by a diplomatic mission
of the latter. Such diplomatic couriers maintain the
consulate's communications with the diplomatic mission
of the sending State, or with an intermediate post acting
as a collecting and distributing centre for diplomatic
mail; with the authorities of the sending State; or even
with the sending State's diplomatic missions and con
sulates in third States. In all such cases, the rules
governing the dispatch of diplomatic couriers, and
defining their legal status, are applicable. The consular
bag may either be part of the diplomatic bag, or may be
carried as a separate bag shown on the diplomatic
courier's way-bill. This last procedure is preferred where
the consular bag has to be transmitted to a consulate
en route.

(4) However, by reason of its geographical position,
a consulate may have to send a consular courier to the
seat of the diplomatic mission or even to the sending
State, particularly if the latter has no diplomatic mission
in the receiving State. The text proposed by the Com
mission provides for this contingency. The consular
courier shall be provided with an official document
certifying his status and indicating the number of
packages constituting the consular bag. The consular
courier must enjoy the same protection in the receiving
State as the diplomatic courier. He enjoys inviolability
of person and is not liable to any form of arrest or
detention.

( S) The consular bag referred to in paragraph 1 of
the article may be defined as a bag (sack, box. wallet.
envelope or any sort of package) containing the official
correspondence, documents or articles intended for
official purposes or all these together. The consular bag
must not be opened or detained. This rule, set forth in
paragraph 3, is the logical corollary of the rule providing
for the inviolability of the consulate's official corre
spondence, archives and documents, which is the subject
of article 32 and of paragraph 2 of article 3S of the
draft. As is specified in paragraph 4 consular bags must
bear visible external marks of their character, i.e., they
must bear an inscription or other external mark so that
they can be identified as consular bags.

(6) Freedom of communication also covers messages
in cipher, i.e., messages in secret language, and, of
course, also messages in code, i.e., messages in a con
ventional language whi\:n is not secret and is employed
for reasons of practical utility and, more particularly,
in order to save time and money.



(7) Following the example of article 27. paragraph 1,
of the 1961 \ "ienna Cotl\'ention on Diplomatic RelaLlons.
the Commission has added a rule concerning the instal
lation and use of a wireless transmitter by a consulate
and stated in the text of the article the opinion which
it had expressed at its previous session in paragraph
(7) of the commentary to article 3(i. :\ccording to para
graph 1 of the present article, the consulate ma,' not
install or use a wireless transmitter except with the
consent of the receiving State.

(R) The Commission. being of the opinion that the
consular bag may be entrusted by a consulate to the
captain of a commercial aircrait, has inserted a rule
to that effeet by ~dapting the text of article 27, para
graph 7, of the 1961 \'ienlla C01l\'ention on Diplomatic
Relations.

(9) Correspondence and other commt11lications in
transit. including messag"s in cipher, en joy protection
in third States also, in conformity with the pnwisions
of article S..J.. paragraph 3, of the present draft. The
same protection is enjoyed by consular couriers in third
States.

(10) Independently of the fact that the expression
"consular archives" includes the official correspondence
(article 1. paragraph 1(k ) ), the Commission considered
it indispensable-and in this respect it followed article
27, paragraph 2, of the Yienna Convention on Diplo
matic Relations-to insert in this draft a special provi
sion affirming the inviolability of the official correspond
ence. In this way it meant to stress-as is, incidentally,
explained in the commentary to article I-that the official
correspondence is inviolable at all times and wherever it
may be, and consequently even before it actually becomes
part of the consular archives. -

Arti, e 36

Communication and contact with nationals of the
sending State

1. With a view t... facilitating the exercise of
consular functions :relating to nationals of the send
ing State:

(a) Nationals of the sending State shall be free
to communicate with and to have access to the
competent consdate, and the consular officials of
that consulate shall be free to 'communicate with
and, in appropriate cases, to have access to the said
nationals;

(b) The competent authorities shall, without
undue delay, inform the competent consulate of the
sending State if, within its district, a national of
that State is committed to prison or to custody
pending trial or is detained in any other manner.
Any communications addressed to the consulate by
the person in prison, custody or detention shall also
be forwarded by the said authorities without undue
delay;

(c) Consular officials shall have the right to visit
a national of the sending State who is in prison,
custody or detention, for the purpose of conversing
with him and arranging for his legal representation.
They shall also have the right to visit any national
of the sending State who is in prison, custody or
detention in their district in pursuance of a judge
ment.

2. The rights referred to in paragraph 1 of this
article shall be exercised in conformity with the
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laws and rel!ulations of the receiving State, subject
to the proviso, however. that the sa;d laws and
regulations must not nullify these rights.

Co III lIu'llfary

( I) This article defines the rights granted to consular
officials with the object of facilitating the exercise of the
ronsular functions relating to nationals of the sending
State.

(2) First, in parag-raph 1 (a). the article establishes
the freedom of nationals of the sending State to com
n1t1nicate with and have access to the competent consular
official. The expression "competent consular official"
means the consular official in the consular district in
\vhich the natio"al of the sending State is physically
pr~sent.

( 3) The same provision also establishes the right of
the consular official to commt11licate with and, if the
exen:ise of his consular functions so requires, to visit
nationals of the sending State.

(..J.) In addition. this article establishes the consular
ri~hts that are applicable in those cases where a national
of the sending State is in Cl1stodv pending- trial. or
imprisoned in the execution of a judicial decision. In any
such case, the receiving State would assume three obliga
tions under the article proposed:

(a) First. the receiving State must, without undue
delay, inform the consul of the sending State in whose
district the event occurs, that a national of that State
is committed to custody pending trial or to prison. The
consular official competent to receive the communication
regarding- the detention or imprisonment of a national of
the sell,ling State may. therefore, in some cases, be
different from the one who would normally be competent
to exercise the function of providing consular protection
for the national in question on the basis of his normal
residence;

(b) Secondly, the receiving State must forward to
the consular official without undue delav anv communica
tions add:essed to him by the person in c{lstody. prison
or detentIOn;

(c) Lastly, the receiving State must permit the con
sular official to visit a national of the sending State who
is in custody, prison or detention in his consu~ar district,
to converse with him, and to arrange for his legal
representation. This provision is designed to cover cases
:vhere a national of the sending State has been placed
111 custody pending trial. and criminal proceedings have
been instituted against him: cases where the national
has been sentenced, hut the judgement is still open to
appeal or cassation: and also cases where the judgement
.:onvicting the national has become final. This provision
applies also to other forms of detention (quarantine,
d~tention in a mental institution).

( 5) All the above-mentioned rights are exercised in
confonnity with the laws and fegulations of the receivina
State. Thus, visits to persons in custody or imprisoned
are permissible in confonl1ity with the provisions of the
code of criminal procedure and prison regulations. As a
general rule, for the purpose of visits to a person in
custody, against whom a criminal investigation or a
criminal trial is in process, codes of criminal procedure
require the permission of the examining magistrate, wLo
will decide in the light of the requirements of the investi
gation. In such a case, the consular official must apply to
the examining magistrate for permission. In the case of



a pt'r~on illlpri~oned in pnr~nance of a jmlgelllt"lt. the
prison rt'gnlations goyerning yisit~ to inmatt'~ ~'I'}lly al~(\

to any yi~it~ whkh the consular official may wish to
make'to a prisoner who is a national of tlie sending
~tate.

(ll) The expression "without tmdue delay" used in
paragraph I (b) allows for case~ where it is neces~ary to
hold a person inl'Omunicmlo for a certain period for the
purposes of the criminal inyestigation.

~ 7; Although the rights proyided for in this artic~e

must be exercised in conformity with the laws and 1"('/.,'1.1

!ations of the receiying State: this does not mean tl1:lt
these laws and regulations can nullify the rights in
question.

Article 37

Obligations of the receiving State

The receiving State shall haVe the duty:
(a) In the case of the death of a national of the

seDding State, to inform the consulate in whose
district the death occurred;

(b) To inform the competent consulate without
delay of any case where the appointment of a
guardian or trustee appears to be in the interests
of a minor or other person lacking full capacity who
is a national of the sending State;

(c) If a vessel used for maritime or inland navi
gation, having the nationality of the sending State,
is wrecked or runs aground in the territorial sea
or internal waters of the receiving State, or if an
aircraft registered in the sending State suffers an
accident on the territory of the receiving State, to
inform without delay the consulate nearest to the
scene of the occurrence.

r oIII III cn fary

( I) This article is designed to ensure co-operation
between the authorities of the receiYing State and con
sulates i!l three types of cases coming within the scope
of the consular functions. The duty to report to the con
sulate the eyents referred to in this article is often in
cluded in consular conventions. If this duty could be made
general by means of a multilateral conve;ltion, the work
of all consulates would be greatly facilitated.

(2) In case of the death of a national of the sending
State, the obligation to inform the consulate of the
sending State exists, of course, only in those cases in
which the authorities of the receiving State aTe aware
that the deceased was a national of the sending State.
If this fact is not established until later (e.g., during the
administration of the estate) the obligation to inform
the consulate of the sending State arises only as from
that moment.

(3) The obligation laid down in paragraph (c) has
been extended to include not only the case where a
sea-going vessel or a boat is wreci,ed or runs aground
on the coast in the territorial sea but also the case where
a vessel is wrecked or runs aground in the internal
waters of the receiving State.

Article 38

Communication with the authorities of the
receiving State

1. In the exercise of the functions specified in
article 5, consular officials may address the au-
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thorities which are competent under th€ law of the
receiving State.

2. The procedure to be observed by consular
officials in communicating with the authorities of
the receiving State shall be determined. by the
relevant international agreements and bv the mu
nicipal law and usage of the receiving State.

C011llllt'Ilfary

( 1) It is a wel1-estahlished principle of international
law that consular officials. in the exercise of their fnnc·,
tion~ as set out in article S. ma,' addre~:.i onlv the local
authorities. The Commission \\"a; divided on the question
of what these authorities are.

(2) Some l11embers of the Commission. pointing out
that the exercise of the competence of the consula(e with
respect to the receiving State is restricted ..' the consular
distrkt-as is apparent. also. from articl' : (b) of the
present draft-con::.idered that the onlY l', J in which
consular officials could address authoritie.; outside the
consular district were those where a particular sen'ice
constituted the central service for the entire territorv of
the State. or for one of the State's territorial or political
suh-diYisions (e.g.. the emigration or immigration serv
ices. the chambers of commerce or the Patent Office in
mam' States). Thev held that if the conslllar official's
appIlcations to the local authorities or to the centralized
sen'ices were not given due consideration. he could
address the Government through the diplomatic mission
of the sending State. direct communication with a
:\1 inistry of the recei"ing State being permissible only
if the sending State had no diplomatic mission in the
receiving State.

(3) Other members of the Commission took the vie\\'
th:tt consular officials might. in the case of matters
within their consular district. address al'v authoritv of
the receiving State direct. including the central authori
ties. In their opinion. any restrictions in this sense im
posed upon consular officials by the regulations of the
sending State are internal n,easnres without le1evance
for international law.

(.j.) The text of the article represents a compror<ise
between the two points of view. It leaves it for F.'lch
receiving State to determine what are the competent
authorities which mav be addressed bv consular officials
ill the exercise of tl;eir functions. alid vet it does not
exclude recourse to central authorities. "The text gives
~onsular officials the right to apply to the authority which.
111 accordance with the law of the receiving State. is
competent in a specific case. Nevertheless. at the same
time it resen'e~ under paragraph 2 of this article the
right tn regulate the procedure of this communication. in
the absence of an international agreement, in accordance
with the mnnicipal law and usage of the receiving State.

( 5) Paragraph 2 of the article provides. in con
formity with the practice of States. that the procedure
to be obsen'ecl by consular officials in communicating
with th..' authorities of the receiving State shall be deter
mined by the relevant international agreements and by
the law and usage of the receiving State. For example,
the law of some countries requires consular officials who
wish to address the Government of the receiving State
to commtmicate through their diplomatic missiOn; or
it provides that consular officials of countries which
have no diplomatic representation in the receiving State
may address only certain officials of the Iv1inistrv for
Foreign Affairs in well-defined cases. The receiving



~tatt' may al~o presaiht' lItllt'r prllcedures to ht, lIhsen't'(1
hy fllrei~lI l'llllsular oftida's.

~ (I) It shllu!(1 he lIotet! that the COullllllllicatilllls of
clllbltlar ofticials with tilt' authllritit's of thr receivillg
State an' liftell glln'met! hy ('Ollsll:.lr cOllH'miollS. For
t'~amplt-. the cOlbular couventioll of Il)13 ht't\\'t'ell Cuk,
al\(I tht' :\t·tlterlallds (anidt' h) alld the cllllsular COll
\'t'Utioll of IQ2-J. ht,t\\"t'ell Czechllslovakia aIIII Italv
(artide 11, paragraph -1-) provide that cOlbular ofticiais
lIlay llot allt!ress the central am!lllrities •..xt'ept through
the dip:olllatic challlwl. The cOllsular COllH'lItillu of Il)23
hetween (ierlllall\' an(1 the L'llitet! States of '-\lIwrka
(anide 21) giv~'s only the cllnsul-general or consular
official statiolled in the t'apital the right to address the
(iO\'erlllllt'nt, Other ~oll\'elltions authorize the consular
official to COnllllll11; ':'~ not only with the l'ompetent
authorities of his (:•."rict hut also with the competent
departments of the celltral Ciowrnment: howewr. he may
do so only in cases where there is no diplomatk mission
of the sending State ill the receiYing State. (Set' in p;>.i"
ticular the consular cOll\'entions conc~uded hv the L'nited
King(h.1l1 with ~orway on 22 Fehruary 19Si (article 19,
paragraph .2) and with France 011 31 1)ect'mher 1951
(article 2-1-, paragraph 2). Other COll\'elltions authorize
the consular official to correspond with the :\1inistries of
the central Government, hut stipulate that he may not
commtlllicate directly with the .\1inistry for Foreign
Affairs except in the ahsencE' of a diplomatic mission of
the sending State. (See the cO!lsular conwntion of 17
.\pril 1953 hetween (;reece and the l.·nited Kingdom
(article l~, paragraph 1 (d» .

Article 39

Levying of fees and charges and exemption of
such hes and charges from dues and taxes

1. The consulate may levy in the territory of the
receiv~ng State the fees and charges provided by
the laws and regulations of the sending State for
consular acts.

2. The sums collected in the form of the fees
and charges referred to in paragraph 1 of this
article, and the receipts for such fees or r.harges,
shall be exempt from all dues and taxes in the
receiving State.

Comment"r.\'
( 1) This article states a rule of customary inter

national law. Since the earliest times consuls b.', e
levied fees for sen·iees rendered to their nationals,
originally fixed as a percentage of the quantity or of the
value of goods imported through the ports by the nationals
concerned. At the present time, every State levies fees
provided by law for official acts performed by its con
sulates, It must be borne in mind that since the levying
of consular fees and charges is bound up with the exercise
of consular functions it is subject to the general limita
ti(m laid down in the introductory sentence of para
gr.lph 1 of article SS, For this reason, a consulate would
not be entitled to levy charges on consular acts which
are n0t recognized by the present articles or by other
relevant international agreements in force, and which
-"vould be a breach of the law of the receiving State,

(2) Paragraph 2 of this article stipulates that the
revenue obtained from the fees and charges levied by a
consulate for consular ads shall be exempt from all
dues and taxes levied either by the receiving State or
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h\· all\" ot its territorial or IOt'al amhorities, In nddition,
thi~ I;ara'!raph ret'o~nizes that the rl't'l'ipts i~sul'd by a
cOllsn1;tte for the paylllellt of t'ollsular fees or charges are
likewise exelllpt fWIlI d:te~; or taxes ievied hv the receiv
ill~ State. These dues include. ,unong,,;t· others. the
stamp (Inty charged in many countries on the issuauce
of H'cdpts.

(3) The exemption referred to in paragraph 2 of this
ankle shonhl he interpreted as including exelllption fro'n
all dues or taxes charg-:d hy the receivillg State or Ly
a territorial ur local authority: State( in a ftderaI
State). (tI/ltV1I, a:ltonomous repuhlic, province, county,
re~ion, (Ieparttnellt, district. crro1ldissClllc1It. COlllmtllle.
nltlllidpality.

( -J.) This article lea\'t's aside the question of the
extent to which acts perfonned at a consulate hetween
private persons are exempt fwm the dues and taxes
levied hy the law of the receiving State. The opinion
was expressed that such alts should be suhject to the
said dues or taxes only if intended to produce effect.>
in the receh'ing State. It was contended that it would
he unjustiti.ahle for the receiving State to levy dues and
taxes on acts performed, for example, hetween the
nationals of two foreign States and intended to l~rQ{luce
legal effects in one or more foreign States. Several
C;ovenunents have declared themselves in ag-reement with
this point of view. ~e"ertheless, as the C~mmission had
not s:lffident information at its di~posal c0l1cerning the
practice of States, it contented itself with bringing the
matter to the attention of Governments.

( 5) The exemption of the members of the consulate
ancl memhers of their families fon11inO' part of their
households from taxation is dealt ,,,ith it~ article 48.

SECTIO~ II: FACILITIES, PRIYILEGES A~D I:\I:\tC~ITIE.S

REGARD[~G CO~Sl'LAR OFFICIALS AKD EMPLOYEES

Article 40

Special protection and respect due to consular
oflicials

The re<;eiving St~te shall Je under a duty to ac
cord speCIal I?rotect~~n to consular officials by reason
of theIr offiCIal pOSItion and to treat them with due
respect. It shall take all appropriate steps to prevent
any attack on their persons, freedom or dignity.

COh; .tINzta, .Y

( 1) ,The rule that th~ receiving State is under a legal
ohltgatlOn to accord speCIal protection to consular officials
~nd lO treat them \vith respect 111ust be regarded as fon11
mg part of customary international law. Its basis lies
in the fact that, accordin~ to the view generally accepted
~oday, the consul~r ?fficlal represents the sending State
m ~he consular dIstnct, and by reason of his position is
entl~lecl to greater y!-"otection than is enjoyed ;'1 the
terntory of the receIvmg State by resident alier',' ~-Xe is
also entitled to be treated with the respect due to "gents
of foreign States.

(2) The rule laid down tends in the direction of
assuring to the consular official a protection that may go
beyond the benefits provideJ by the various articles of
the present draft, It applies in particular to all situations
not actually provided for, and even assures to the con
sul::r official a right of special protection where he is
subjected to annoyances not constituting attacks on his



person. freedom ur dignity as lIlt'ntiont'd in tilt' St'l'OIIlI
st'ntt'nct' of this ;Irtic!t'.

(3) The fact of n.>ct'iving the consul pIaCl'S tilt' rt'ct'iv
iug State undt'r an uhligation to tnsl\rt' hi~ pt'rsllnal saft'ty.
partil'alarly in tht' t'vent uf tt'llSion ht'tWl'l'n that State
aud '.ht' st'nding State. Tht' rt'ct'iving State nlll, t thert'
fort' lakt' all rt'asonahlt' stt'llS to prevt'llt attacks on the
cOlIsular uffil'ial\ persun. frt'edom. or di!-'11ity.

(.f) l'uder the provisions of articlt' 53. a l'llnSlllar
llfficial starts tu enjuy tht' special prutl'l,tion pruvided for
in article .f0 as soon as he enters the tt'rritorv of the
receiving State on proceeding to take up his p<;st. or. if
already in that territory. as soon as his appointmt'nt is
nutified to the :\1 inistrv fur Foreign A ffairs or to the
authority dt'signated by' th,lt :\linistry.

( 5) Tht' protection of the consul after the terminatiOlI
of his functions is dealt with in article 26 of the draft.

(6) The expression "apprupriate steps" nltl~t ue in
terpreted in the light of the drcumstallces of the cas~'.

I~ includes all steps which the receiving State is it~ a
position to takl'. having regard to the actual staL:' uf
affairs at the place where the consular ufficial's residence
or the consulate is situated. and tu the physical mean:> at
its dispoMl.

(7) The rule codified in this article is emhodied in
many consular conventions. including. amungst recent
ones, the conventions concluded hy the l'nited Kingdom
of Great Britain and ~orthern Ireland with :'\orwav on
22 Fehruary 1951 (article S. paraR·'",lh 2), with (;reece
on 17 Arril 1953 (article 5, paragraph 2 I, with :\lexico
on 20 :\Iarch 195+ (article S. paragraph 2) and with
Ttaly on 1 June 1Y5+ (article 5, paragraph 2) : and the
convention concluded hv the Sodet l'nion with the
Federal Repuhlic of Genlmny on 2S April 19S~ (article
7), hlld with the People's Republic of China on 23 June
1939 (article 5).

Article 41

Personal inviolability of consular ofIicials

1. Consular officials may not be liable to arre3t
or detention pending trial. except in the case of a
grave crime and pursuant to a decision by the
competent judicial authority.

2. Except in the case specified in paragraph 1
of this article. consular officials shall not be com
mitted to prison or liable to. any other form of
restriction on their personal freedom save in execu
tion of a judicial decision of final effect.

3. If criminal proceedings are instituted against
a consular official. he must appear before the com
petent authorities, Nevertheless. the proceedings
shall be conducted with the respect due to him
by reason of his official position and. except in the
case specified in paragraph 1 of this article. in a
manner which will hamper the exercise of consular
functions as little as possible.

COll/l1lental'.\'

( 1) The purpose of this article is to settle the question
of the personal inviolability of consular officials, which
has been controversial both as a matter of doctrine, and
in the practice of States, since the time when con~ular

officials, having ceased, to be public Ministers. became
subject to the jurisdiction of the State in which they
discharge their functions. Since the Barbuit case in
1737, when an English court refused to recognize the
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illll1tt1nity fnull illri~dil:tion uf a cunsul (agent fur Clltlt
llIerl:t' I of the h. ing of l'russia. the personal inviolability
of consular oflkials has not been recognized hy the case
la\\' uf tht' natiunal courts of many cuuntries of Eurflpe
and .-\tl1eriea.

(2) Reacting ag;:inst this practice. States have "t·
tt'mpted to pruvide for the personal inviolahility of their
consular officials through conventions. by including p::or
sonal inll1lttnitv c1aust's in consular conventions. The
practice of in~'luding a personal imtltunity clause has
ht'l:ollle very widesprtVdd since the Convention of Pardo,
signed on 13 :\larch 1764 between France and Spain.
which provided that the consular officials of the two
contracting parties should enjoy personal immunity so
as not to be liable to arrest or impri~onment except for
erimes of an atrociou.,; character, or in cases where the
consuls were merchants (article I I ).

(3) The personal immunity clause was for a long
time interpreted in fundamentallY different wavs. Some
write,s claimed that it conferred'virtual exemption from
civil and criminal jurisdiction, except in cases where the
cOIutlar official was accused of a felony. Others have
interpreted the immunity as conferring exemption from
arrest and from detention pending trial. except in case
of felony. and exemption from attachment of the person
in a civil matter. Courts, which were at first c.livided as
to the meaning to be given to the expression "personal
imtltunity" have int..:rpreted the expression as meaning
personal itwiolability and not immunity from jurisdiction.

(.f) From an analysis of recent consular conventions
it is evideut that States, while asserting the suhjection of
consular officials to the jurisdictiOll of the receiving State.
recognize their personal inviolability except in cases
where they hay,: committed a grave crime. \ Vhile some
conventions exempt consular officials not onIv from
arre.,t. but also from prosecution save in cases of felony
(e.g.. the convention of 12 January 1948 between Costa
Rica and the Cnited States of America. article II). a
very great number of recent conventions do no more than
exempt consular officials simply from arrest or detention
or. in gmeral. fmm any restriction on their pfrsonal free
dom, except It1 cases where they have committed an
Jffence the degree of seriousness of which is usuallv
defined in the cO!wention. '

. ( 5) Some conventions provide simply for exemption
trom arrest and detention pending trial. while others are
general in scope and cover all forms of detention and
imprisonment.

(6) Apart from this difference in scope, the cunven
tions differ onlv in the manner in which thev determine
the nature of the offences in respect of which personal
inviolabilitv is not admitted. Some conventions which
recognize 'personal inviolability make an exception in
the case of "serous criminal offences", while others
(much more numerous) permit the arrest of consular
officials only when they are charged with penal offences
defined and pU1~ished as felonies by the criminal law of
the receiving State. S,_ 'etimes the offences in respect of
which involability is not recognized are defined by refer
ence to th~ type of penalty applicahle (death penalty or
pe~1al servitude). In other cases the crimes in respect of
which ,'1violahility does not apply are enumerated. Lastlv.
a large group of bi~ateral conventions uses as the
criterion for determining the cases in which thp arrest
of consular officials is permitted the length of the sentence
which is imposed by the law of the receiving State for
the offence committed. Some conventions even contain



two diffl'rel~t definitions of the ott"enl'e. ur spedi\' two
different lengths of sentence. one being aprlicahle in
one of the contracting States and the other in the other
State.

(7) Sonlt' consular conventions allow arrest and de
tention pending trial only on the double condition that
the offem'e is particularly serious (according to the
definition given in the convention concerne(l) and that
the consular official is taken ill f/lI!1'"tllltc dt'licto.

(8) "'here conventions do 110 1110re than t'xempt
consular officials fro111 arrest pending trial except in the
ca~e of felonies. they sometimes contain clauses which
provide that career consular- officials may not he placed
under personal arrest. either pending trial. or as a measure
of execution in a civil or commercial case: and equally
neither in the case of an alleger:l offence nor as punish
ment for an offence subject to prosecution by way of
administrative proceedings. Other conventions expressly
exclude arrest in civil and commerdal cases.

(9) The sccpe of the provisions designed to ensure
personal immunity is restricted ratiollc /,cJ'SOll(l{' in that:

(a) Conventions generally exclude consular officials
who are nationals of the receiving State from the benefit
of clauses granting personal inviolability: and

(b) They exclude consular officials engaged in com
mercial activities from exemption from personal con
straint in connexion with such acti\·:ties

(10) Conventions detcnnine in various ways what
persons shall enjoy inviolability. Some grant personal
inviolability to consuls only (consular officers): others
grant it also to other consular officials. and some e\'el~

to certain categories of consulate employees.
(11) The Commission considered that. despite the

divergent views on the technical question of the defini
tion of offences for which personal inviolability could
not be admitted. there was enough common ground in
the practice of States on the_substance of the question of
the personal inviolability of cOllsular officials to warrant
the hope that States may accept the principle of the
present article.

(12) The article refers solely to consular officials. i.e.•
heads of post and the other members of the consulate
who are responsible for carrying out consular functions
in a consulate (article 1, paragraph 1 (d)). Hence. per
sonal inviolability does not extend to consulate employees.
::\1oreover. onlv consular officials who are not nationals
of the receivii'lg State (article 69). and who do not
carry on a gainful private occupation (article 56). enjoy
the personal inviolability provided for in this article.

(13) Paragraph 1 of this article refers to immunity
from arrest and detention pending trial. On this point
the Commission proposed two variants in its 1960 draft.
Under the first variant the exemption does not apply in
the case of an offence punishable by a maximum term of
not less than five years' imprisonment. Under the second
variant the exemption was not to be granted "in case of
a grave crime". As most of the Governments which
conunented on the draft articles on consular inter
course and inul1lmities preferred the second alternative,
the Commission has adopted that altern<l.tive. Paragraph
1 of the new text confers upon consular officials exemp
tion from arrest and detention pending trial in every
case except that of a zrave crime. Even in that case,
however, in accordance with the terms of paragraph 1
they cannot be placed under arrest or detention pending
trial except iJy virtue of a decision of the competent judi
cial authority. It should be pointed out that this para-
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graph II\' nu lIIeans excludes the institution of criminal
proceeding'S against a consular official. The privilege
under this paragraph is granted to consular officials hv
reason of their functions. The arrest of a consular official
hampers considerahlv the functioning of the consulate
and the discharge of the daily tasks-which is particu
larly serious inasmuch as many of the matters calling
f!lr consular action will not admit of delay (e.g.. the
issue of Yisas. passports and other travel documents: the
legalization of signatnres on commercial documents and
invoices: various actiYities connected with shipping. etc.).
Any such step would harm the interests. not only of the
sending Stilte. hut also of the receiving State. and would
serioush' affect consular relations between the two
States.. It would therefore be inadmissible that a con
sular official should he placed under arrest or detention
pending trial in connexion with some minor offence.

( 1.+ I Paragraph 2 of the arti~le provides that con
sular officials. save in cases where. under paragraph 1
of the article. they are liahle to arrest or detention pend
ing trial. may not be imprisoned or subjected to any
other iorm oi restriction upon their personal freedori1
except in execution of a judicial decision of final effect.
According to the provisions of this paragraph consular
officials:

(a) ~ray not he committed to prison in execution of a
judgement unless that judgement is final:

(b) ~Iay not he committed to prison in execution of
a mere decision of a police authoritv or of an administra-
tive authority: '

(c) Are not liable to any other restriction upon their
personal freedom. such as. for instance. enforcement
measures involving restrictions of personal liberty (im
prisonment for debt. imprisonment for the purpose of
compelling the debtor to perform an act which he 111ust
perform in person. etc.) save and except under a final
judicial decisiol'

( 15) Pa _ ~h 3 of this article. which deals with
the conduct of criminal proceedings against a consular
official. prescribes that an official against whom such
proceedings are instituted must appear before the com
petent authorities. The latter expression means other
trihunals as well as ordinary courts. Save \",here arrest
pending trial is admissible under paragraph 1, no coercive
measure may be apI' lied against a consular official who
refuses to appear before the court. The authority con
cerned can of course alwavs take the consular o'fficial's
deposition at his residence or office. if this is permissible
unde: the law of the receiving State and possible in
practIce.

(16) The inviolabilitv which this article confers is
enjoyed from the mome;lt the consular official to whom
it applies. enters the territory of the receiving State to
take uP. hIS post. He must, of course, establish his identity
and clau.n status as a con~u.Iar official. If he is already in
the terntory of the receIVIng State at the time of his
appointment, inviolability is enjoyed as from the moment
whel~ the ap~ointment is notified to the Ministry for
Fo.r~lgn AffaIrs, 0: to the authority designated by that
::Y1II1!str? ~ see artIcle 53 of this draft). A consular
offiCIal enJoys a like in"iolability in third States if he
passes through or is in ~heir territory when proceeding to
take up or return to hIS post, or when returning to his
own country (article 54, paragraph 1).

(17) By virtl~e of article 69, this article does not apply
to consular offiCIals who are nationals of the receiving
Sta~~.



Article 44

Liability to give evidence

1. Members of the consulate may be called upon
to attend as witnesses in the course of judicial or
administrative proceedings. Nevertheless. if a con
sular official should decline to do so, no coercive
measure or penalty may ~e applied to him.

2. The authority requiring the evidence of a con
sular official shall avoid interference with the per
formance of his functions. In particular it shall,
where possible, take such testimony at his residence
or at the consulate or accept a statement from him
in writing.

3. Members of the consulate are under no obliga
tion to give evidence concerning matters connected
with the exercise of their functions nor to produce
official correspondence and :locuments relating
thereto.

ing phrase had been added to the provision in question.
the exemption from jurisdiction could always be con
teste(l. and the phrase might be used ~c any time to
weaken the position of a member of the consulate.

( -1-) This article does not apply to members of the
consulate who are nationals of the receiving State. Their
legal status is go\'(~rned bv article 69 of these draft
articles. .

Article 43

Article 42

Duty to notify in the event of arrest. detention
pending trial or the instltution of criminal
proceedings

In the event of the arrest or detention. pending
trial. of a member of the consular staff. or of
criminal proceedings being instituted against him.
the receiving State ~hall promptly notify the head
of the consular post. Should the latter be himself
the object of the said measures, the receiving State
shall notify the sending State through the diplomatic
channel.

Collllll/'lltar.\'

This article applies not only to consular officials hut
also to all the other members of the consulate. It estab
lishes the obligation of the receivieg State to notify the
hearl of the consular post if a member of the consular
staff is arrested or placed in custody pending trial, or if
crimina! proceedings are instituted against him. The duty
to notify the sending State through the diplomatic channel
if the head of the consular post is himself the object of
the said measures is to be accounted for both hv the
gravity of the measures that affect the person in charge
of a consulate and by practical considerations.

Immunity from jurisdiction

Members of the consulate shall not be amenable
to the jurisdiction of the judicial or administrative
authorities of the receiving State in respect of acts
performed in the e:-.ercise of consular functions.

CoIII IIlC1Z tary

(1) In contrast to members of a diplomatic mISSIon.
consular officials and other members of the consulate are
not exempted by international law from liability to
attend as witnesses in courts of law or in the course of

COllllllentary administrative proceedings. However, the Commission
(I) Unlike members of the diplomatic staff. all the agreed that if they should decline to attend, no coercive

members of the consulate are in principle subject to the measure or penalty may- be applied to them. This privi-
jurisdiction of the receiving State. unless exempted by lege is confirmed by a large number of consular con-
one of the present rules or by a provision of some other ventions. For this reason. the letter of the judicial or
applicable international agt eemer,t. In particular, they administrative authority inviting consular officials to
are, like any private person, subjfct to the jurisdiction ef attend shoulc not contain any threat of a penalty for
the receiving State in respect of all their private acts, non-appearance.
more especially as regard~ any private gainful activity (2) The Commission noted that consular conventions
carried on by them. apply different methods so far as concerns the procedure

(2) The rule that, in respect of acts performed by to be followed in taking the testimony of consular
them in the exercise of their functions (official acts) officials. In view of the provisions contained in numerous
members of the consulate are not amenable to the conventions, the Commission merely inserted two funda-
jurisdiction of the judicial and administrative authorities mental rules on the subject in paragraph 2 of this article:
of the receiving State, is part of customary international (a) The authority requiring the evidence shall avoid
law. This exemption represents an immunity which the interference with the performance by the consular
sending State is recognized as possessing in respect of official of his official duties;
acts \vhich are those of a sovereigtl State. By their very (b) The authority requiring the evidence shall,
nature such acts are outside the jurisdiction of the receiv- where possible, arrange for the taking of such testimony
ing State, whether civil, criminal or administrative. Since at the consular official's residence or at the consulate
official acts are outside the jurisdiotion of the receiving or accept a written declaration from him.
State, no criminal proceedings may be instituted in respect As can be seen from the words "where possible", the
of them. Consequently, consular officials enjoy complete testimony of a consular official c:mnot be taken at his
inviolability in respect of their official acts. residence or at the consulate unless this is permitted

(3) In the opinion of some members of the Com- by the legislation of the receiving State. But even in
mission, the article should have provided that only official cases where the legislation of that State allows testimony
acts within the limits of the consular powers enjoy to be taken at the consular official's residence or at
immunity from jurisdiction. The Commission was unable the consulate, e.g., through a judge deputed to act for
to accept this view. It is in fact often very difficult to the president of the court (juge dClcguc) , there may be
draw an exact line between what is still the consular .exceptional cases in which the consular official's appear-
official's official act performed \vithin the scope of the ance in court is, in the opinion of the court, indispensable.
consular functions and what amounts to a private act or The Commission wished to make allowance for this case
communication exceeding those functions. If any qualify- by inserting the word "possible". If the testimony of
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the consular official is to be taken at his residence or at
the consulate, the date and hour of the deposition should
of course be fixed bv agreement between the court
and the consulate to' which the official in question
belongs. The date of the deposition should be tixed in
such a wav as not to delay the proceedings unneces~arily.

"'hill' the second rule mav be regarded as an applica
tion of the first. the first rule nevertheless expresses a
general principle which should be applied hoth in cases
which are cO\'ered In' the second rule and in cases in
which the consular official is to appear before the court.

(3) The right of members of the consulate to decline
to gh'e evidence concerning matters connected with the
exercise of their functions. and to decline to produce
anv official correspondence or documents relating thereto.
is 'confirmed bv a large numher of consular cOlwentions.
The right to decline to produce official correspondence
and papers in court is a logical corollary of the
itwiolabilitv of the correspondence and documents of
the consulate. However, the consular official or all\" other
member of the consulate should not decline tOo give
evidence concerning event" which came to his notice
in his capacity as registrar of births, marriages and
deaths; and he should not decline to produce the docu
ments relating thereto.

(.J.) This art:cle applies only to career consular
officials and to consular employees. By article 57, para
graph 2, honorary consular officials enjoy only the
immunity conferred by paragraph 3 of this article.

(5) By virtue of article 69 only paragraph 3 of this
article applies to members of the consulate who are
nationals of the receiving State.

Article 45

Waiver of immunities
1. The sending State may waive, with regard to

a member of the consulate, the immunities provided
for in articles 41, 43 and 44.

2. The waiver shall in all cases be express.
3. The initiation of proceedings by a member of

the consulate in a matter where he might enjoy
immunity from jurisdiction under article 43, shall
preclude him from invoking immunity from juris
diction in respect of any counter-claim directly
connected with the principal claim.

4. The waiver of immunity from jurisdiction for
the purposes of civil or administrative proceedings
shall not be deemed to imply the waiver of im
munity from the measures of execution resulting
from the judicial decision; in respect of such meas
ures, a separate waiver shall be necessary.

Commentary

( 1) This article, which follows closely article 32 of
the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations,
provides that the sending State may waive the im
munities provided for in articles 41, 43 and 44. The
capacity to waive immunity is vested exclusively in the
sending State, for that State holds the rights granted
under these articles. The consular official himself has
not this capacity.

(2) The text of the article does not state through
what channel the waiver of immunity should be com
municated. If the head of the consular post is the object
of the measure in question, the waiver should presumably
be made in a statement communicated through the
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diplomatic channel. If the waiver relates to another
member of the consulate, the statement may be made by
the head of the consular post concerned.

(3) Inasmuch as members of the consulate are
amenable to the jurisdiction of the judicial and adminis
trative authorities of the receh'ing State in respect of
all acts other than acts performd in the course of duty,
the mle laid down in paragraph 3 of this article applies
onlv in cases where a member of the consulate appears
as illaintiff before the courts of the receiving State in a
matter wh.:re he might enjoy immunity from juris
diction.

(.J.) The waiver of immunity may be made with
respect to both judicial and administrative proceedings.

(5) It should be noted that once the immunity has
been wah·ed. it cannot be pleaded at a later stage of the
pruceedings ( for example on appeal).

Article 46

Exemption from obligations in the matter of
registration of aliens and residence and work
permlts

1. Members of the consulate, members of their
families forming part of their households and their
private staff shall be exempt from all obligations
under the laws and regulations of the receiving
State in regard to the registration of aliens and
residence permits.

2. The persons referred to in paragraph 1 of this
article shall be exempt from any obligations in
regard to work permits imposed either on employers
or on employees by the laws and regulations of the
receiving State concerning the employment of for
eign labour.

COlJllJlentary

(I) "Cnder article 2.J. of this draft, the arrival of
members of the consulate, and of members of their
families forming part of their households, and of their
private staff, must be notified to the Ministry for Foreign
Affairs or to the authority designated by that Ministry.
In accurdance with the practice of numerous countries,
it seemed necessary to exempt these persons from the
ubligation which the law of the receiving State imposes
on them to register as aliens and to apply for a residence
permit.

(:2) In a great many States, the Ministry for Foreign
Affairs issues to members of the consulate and to
members of their families special cards to be used as
documents of identity certifying their status as members
of the consulate, or of the family of a member of the
consulate. An obligation to issue such documents of
identity is imposed by several consuhr conventions.
Although the Commission considers that this practice
should become general and should be accepted by all
States, it did not think it necessary to include a provision
to that effect in the draft in view of the largely technical
character of the point involved.

(3) The extension of the said exemption to private
staff is justified on practical grounds. It would in fact
be difficult to require a member of the consulate who
brings a member of his private staff with him from
abroad to comply wit!} the obligations in question in
respect of a person belonging to his household, if he
and the members of his family are themselves exempt
from those obligations.



( of) The exemption frolll the ohligations in the matter
of work permits which is prodded for in paragraph
2 applies only to cases where the members of a con
sulate wish to employ in their sen'il'e a person who has
the nationality of the sending State or of a third State.
In sOllle countries the legislation concerning the employ
ment of foreign lahour requires the employer or the
employee to ubtain a work permit. The purpose of para
graph 2 of this article is to exempt members of the
consulate and members of the prh'ate staff from the
obligations which the law of the receiving State might
impose on them in such a case.

( 5) The appointment of the consular staff to a
consulate in the receiving State is governed by article 19
of the present draft. The exemption laid down in para
graph 2 cannot therefore in any case apph' to the employ
ment of these persons in the consulate. For this purpose
no work permit may be dell1andeJ.

(6) By its very nature the exemption can apply to
aliens only, since only thev could be contemplated by
legislation of the receh'ing State concerning the registra
tion of aliens, and residence and work permits. The
exemption in question can accordingly have no applica
tion to members of the consulate or to members of their
family who are nationals of the receiving State.

(7) There is no article corresponding to this provi
sion in the 1961 \'ienna Convention on Diplomatic
Relations. The Commission considered that because of
the existence of diplomatic privileges and imll1unities
and, more particularly. of the very broad immunity
from jurisdiction which the diplomatic draft accords,
not only to diplomatic agents and to members of their
family who form part of their households but aIs- to
members of the administrative and technical staff of the
diplomatic mission alld to members of their family who
form part of their households, such a provision could
not have the same importance in the sphere of diplo
matic intercourse and immunities as it has for consular
intercourse ancI immunities.

Article 47

Social security exemption

1. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 3 of
this article, the members of the consulate shall w:'th
respect to services rendered for the sending State
be exempt from social security provisions which
may be in force in the receiving State.

2. The exemption provided for in paragraph 1 of
this article shall apply also to members of the pri
vate staff who are in the sole employ of members
of the consulate. on condition:

(a) That thay are not nationals of or per
m",';,ently resident in the receiving State; and

(b) That they are covered by the social security
provisions which are in force in the sending State
or a third State.

3. Members of the consulate who employ per
sons to whom the exemption provided for in para
graph 2 of this article: doe:; not apply shall observe
the obligations which the social security provisions
of the receiving State impose upon employers.

4. The exemption provided for in paragraphs 1
and 2 of this article shall not preclude voluntary
participation in the social security system of the
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receiving State, provided that such participation is
permitted by that State.

Cv 111111/'" tar,\'

( 1) This exemption irom social security regulations
is justified un practical grounds. If whenever in the
l'ourse oi his caret'!" a Illemher of the consulate is posted
to consulates in different countries he ceased t'1 be
suhject to the sodal security legislation of the sending
State (health insurance. old age insurance. disability
insurance, etc.), and if on eacll such occasion he were
expected to comply with the provisions of legislation
different from that of the sending State, considerable
difficulties would result for the official or employee
concerned. It is thus in the interests of all States tu
grant the exemption specified in this article. in order
that the memhers of the consulate ma\' continue to be
subject to their national social security iaws without any
break in continuity.

e2) The provisions oi this article do not apply to
members of the consulate who are nationals of the
receiYing State (article 69 of the present draft).

(3) "'hile members of the consulate in their capacity
as persons employed in the service of the sending State
are exempt from the local social security system, this
exemption does not apply to them as employers of any
persolls who are suhject to the social security system
of the receiving State. In the latter case they are subject
to the obligations imposed by the social security laws
on employers and must pay their contributions to the
social insurance system.

(4-) At its present session the Commission amended
the text of paragraph 1 of this article by introducing,
in keeping with article 33 of the 1961 Yienna Conven
tion on Diplomatic Relations, the \\'uras "with respect
to services rendered for the sending State". As a
consequence. members of the con::'ulate who have a
private occupation outside the consulate or who carry
on private gainful activities and employ staff necessary
for that purpose are excluded hy this provision from
the benefit of this article. The introduction of the words
in question made it superfluous to mention the memhers
of the family of a member of the consulate in paragraph 1.

e5) The reasons which justify exemption from the
social security svstem in the case of members of the
consulate also jtistify the exemption of members of the
private staff who are in the sole employ of members of
the consular staff. But since those persons may be
recruited from among the nationals of the sending State
permanently resident in the receiving State, or from
among foreign nationals who may not be covered bv
any social security laws, provision' has had to be made
for these contingencies in paragraph 2 of the article
in order that members of the private staff should have
the benefit of the social security system in case:; where
they are not eligible for the henefit of such a system in
their countries of origin.

(6) Different rules from the above can obviously be
laid clown in hilateral conventions. Since, however, the
draft provides in article 71 for the maintenance in force
of previous conventions relating to consular intercourse
and immunities, there is no need for a special provision
to this effect in article 47.

(7) It should be noted that this article does not apply
to members of the consulate who are nationals of the
receiving State (article 69).



Article 48

Exemption from taxation

1. Members of the consulate. with the exception
of the service staff. and members of their families
forming part of their households shall be exempt
from all dues and taxes. personal or real. national,
regional or municipal. save:

(a) Indirect taxes normally incorporated in the
price of goods or services;

(b) Dues and taxes on private immovable prop"
erty situated in the territory of the receiving State.
unless held by a member of the consulate on behalf
of the sending State for the purposes of the con"
sulate;

(c) Estate. succession or inheritance duties.
and duties on transfers. levied by the receiving;
State, subject, however. to the provisions of article
50 concerning the succession of a member of the
consulate or of a member of his family;

(d) Dues and taxes on private income having its
source in the receiving State and capital taxes relat
ing to investments made by them in commercial
or financial undertakings in the receiving State;

(e) Charges levied for specific services rendered;
(f) Registration, court or record fees. mortgage

dues and stamp duty, subject to the provisions of
article 31.

2. Members of the service staff and members of
the private staff who are in the sole employ of
members of the consulate shall be exempt from dues
and taxes on the wages which they receive for their
services.

C011ll1lNlfar:y

( l) Exemption from taxation is often accorded to
consular officials by consular conventions or other
hilateral agreements concluded between the receiving
State and the sending State. In the absence of treaty
provisions. this matter is governed by the law of the
receiving State. which always makes exemption from
taxation conditional upon the grant of reciprocal treat
ment to the consular officials of the receiving State in
the sending State. The extent of the exemption from
taxation varies greatly from one legal system to another.
The Commission considered that members of the con
sulate should ordinarily enjov the same exemption from
taxation as is enjoy.xl by the members of diplomatic
missions (Vienna Convention. article 34 in conjunction
with artiLle 37). For that reason, article 48 repeats,
with some changes. article 34 of the Vienna Convention.

(2) Under sub-paragraph (c). not only estate, succes
sion and inheritance duties, but also duties on transfers
are excluded fron,1 the exemption provided for in this
article. The exclusion of duties on transfers is justified
on the same grounds as the exclusion of estate, succession
and inheritance duties.

(3) The Commission has retained in the French text
of this article and of others in the present draft the
expression "'l'ivanf a[cur foycr". which it had introduced
at its preceding session in order to specify those members
of the familv of a member of the consulate who are to
enjoy the privileges and immunities conferred by these
articles. It considered that these words more correctly
express what it wished to convey by the words "faisant
pm·tie de [eur menage") or similar words, in its Draft
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Artide,; on Diplomatic Intercourse and Immunities.
(The English text is not affected.)

(4) The following persons are exclmled from the
benefit of this article:

(a) By virtue of artides 56 and 63. members of the
consulate and members of their families who carn' on
a gainful private occupation: .

( b) By virtue of artieIe 69 of the present draft.
members of the consulate and members of their families
who are nationals of the receiving State;

(c) By virtue of article 63 honorary consular officials.
( 5) Bilateral consular cOll\"entions usually make the

grant of exemption from taxation conditional on reci
procity. If there is to be a condition of this kind. enabling
a party to grant limited exemption from taxation where
the other party acts likewise. anv provision for exemp
tion from taxation becomes a' matter for individual
settlement between countries. The Commission did not
!hink it necessary to include such a reciprocity clause
111 a draft multilateral convention. for it con:siders that
reciprocity wiII be achieved bv reason of the fact that
the provision in question wiII be bindil1g on all the
contracting parties. It was of the opinion that the purpose
which a multilateral convention should seek to achieve
i.e.. the unification of the practice of States in thi~
matter, will he more rapidly attained if no reservation
regarding reciprocity is included.
. (6) Since the consular premises enjoy exemption
trom taxation under article 31 of this draft, it was
necessary to include in paragraph 1(f) a reservation
referring back to that article, in order to cover cases
in which it is the consul or a member of the consulate who
owns or leases the consular premises for the purposes
of the consulate. and who. bv reason of article 31 would
in such case not be liable'to pa,y the fees or' duties
specified in sub-paragraph (f). Unlike the correspondinCT

provi?ion of the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomati~
Relations. sub-paragraph (f) does not contain the words
"with. respect to immovable property", because the
C0l111111ssion considered that in view of the difference
bt't\:een the respective situations of consuls and of diplo
matic agents, these words should not be included.

Article 49
Exemption from customs duties

1. The receiving State shall, in accordance with
such laws and regulations as it may adopt, permit
entry of and grant exemption from all customs
duties, taxes, and related charges other than charges
for storage, cartage and similar services, on:

(a) Articles for the official use of the consulate;
(b) Articles for the personal use of a consular

o~cial or members of his family forming part of
hiS household, including articles intended for his
establishment.

2. Consular employees, except those be10nrring
h

. b

t? t e. serVice st~ff, shall enjoy the immunities spe"
~Ified In the prevIous paragraph in respect of articles
Imported at the time of first installation.

Co11llllcnfary

. (1) According to a very widespread practice, articles
l11tended for the use of a consulate are exempt from
customs duties, and this practice may be regarded as
evidence of an international custom in this particular
sphere. By "articles for the official use of the consulate"



i~ meant l.'uats-of·arm~. flags. Si!-.'1I!Jllan!s. seals allll
stamps, books, official printed matter for the service
(If the l.'onsulate. and also furniture. uffil.'t' equipmt'nt
aud supplies (files. typewriters, l.'alculating machines.
stationery. etc.). and all other artides for the official
use of the consulate.

(2) While the memhers of the consulate do not enjoy
exemption from customs duties under general inter
national law. they are heing given an increasingly wide
measure of exemption from customs duties under
m111lerous indh·idual agreements. and there is a tendency
to extend to members of the consulate advantages
similar to those enjoyed by members of diplomatic
missions. The Commission therefore decided to reproduce
in this article the text of paragraph 1 of article 36 of
the Yienna Convention and to add a paragraph 2
stipulating. for consular employees. with the exception
of service staff. exemptions from customs duties similar
to those aCl.'orded bv article 37 to the administrative and
technical staff of dIplomatic missions.

(3) Since States determine by domestic regulations
the conditions and procedures under which exemption
from customs duties is granted, and in particular the
period within which articles intended for the establish
ment must be imported. the period during which the
imported artides must not be sold. and the annual quotas
for consumer goods. it was necessary to include in the
article the expression "in accordance with such laws and
regulations as it may adopt". Such regulations are not
incompatible with the obligation to grant exemption
from customs duties. pnwided that they are general in
character. They must not be directed only to an individual
case.

( -t) The present article does not apply:
(a) To members of the consulate who rarry on a

private gainful occupation (article 56) ;
(b) To members of the consulate who are natil11lals

of the receiving State (article 69) ;
(c) To honorary consular officials (article 5i).
(5) It should be noted that onlv articles intended for

the personal use of the said menlbers of the consulate
and members of their families. forming part of their
households. el~oy exemption from customs duties.
Articles imported by a member of the consulate in order
to be sold clearly do not qualify for exemption.

Article SO

Estate of a member of the consulate or of a
member of his family

In the event of the death of a member of the con
sulate or of a member of his family forming part of
his household, the receiving State:

Ca) Shall permit the export of the movable prop
erty of the deceased, with the exception of any
such property acquired in the country the export
of which was prohibited at the time of his death;

Cb) Shall not levy estate, successiC'n or inherit
ance duties on movable property the presence of
which in the receiving State was due solely to the
presence in that State of the deceased as a member
of the consulate or as a member of the family of a
member of the consulate.

Commentary
As in the case of a member of a diplomatic mission,

the exemption of the movable property of a member of
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tIlt' consulate or a member of his family forming part
of his household from estate. succession or inheritance
(luties is fully justitied, hel.'ause the persons in question
l.'ame to the receh'ing State to discharge a public
function in the interests of the sending State. For the
s~me reason. the .free export of the movable property
01 t,he deceasell, ~\'Ith the exception of any such property
Whll.'h was acqmred in the country and the export of
which was prohihited at the time of his death. is justified.
:\t the present session the text of this was brought into
line with the text of artide 39, paragraph -t, of the 1961
\'ienna C01wemion on Diplomatic Relations.

Article SI

Exemption from personal services and
contributions

The receiving State shall exempt members of the
consulate, other than the service staff, and members
of their families forming part of their households
from all personal services, from all public service
of any kind whatsoever, and from military obliga
tions such as those connected with requisitioning,
military contributions and billeting.

Co1lllllcntary
(1) The exemptions afforded bv this art:"le cover

military service. service in the militia, the functions of
juryman or lay judge. and personal labour ordered bv
a 101.'0.1 authority on highways or in connexion with a
public disaster. etc.

(2) The exemptions provided for in this article should
be regarded as constituting a part of customary inter-
national law. .

(3) By virtue of article 69 of this draft, the present
article applies to members of the consulate, members
?f their families f0n11ing part of their households, only
111 so far as they are not nationals of the receiving State.

(-t) This article corresponds to article 35 of the 1961
\"ienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations.

( .5) The Commission would prefer to use in the
French text an expression other than "tout sl'l"Z'icl' public"
~vhich. has a special meaning in many legal systems. hut
It deClded eventually to retain the form of words used in
article 3.5 of the \"ienna Convention on Diplomatic Rela
tions. (The English text is not affected.)

Article 52
Question of the acquisition of the nationality of

the receiving State

Members of the consulate and members of their
families forming part of their households shall not,
solely by the operation of the law of the receiving
State, acquire the nationality of that State.

Com1llcntary

(1) This ar"ticle closely follows the text of article II
of the Optional Protocol concerning acquisition of
nationality signed at Vienna on 18 April 1961. Its
primary purpose is to prevent:

(a) The automatic acquisition of the nationalitv of
the receiving State: •

(i) By the child of parents who are members of the
consulate and who are not nationals of the receiving
State, if the child is born in the territory of a State
whose nationality law is based on the jus soli)'



(ii) By a \\"oman \\"ho i~ a nlt'mber ot" the wn~ulme

at the time \\"hell she marries a national of the reeeh'ing
State;

( b) The rein~tatement at" a member of the con~ulate

or ot" a memher of hi~ family t"orming part of hi~

hou~ehohl in hi~ mtionality ot" origin. for example. in
ca~t'S \\"lwre. lm(ler the la\\" ut" the receidng State. this
rein~tatt'1l1ellt i~ the con~equenee ot" the more or le~s pro
longed re~i(lence in it~ territory of a per~Oll \\"ho pre\'i
()ll~ly hac! the nationality of that State.

(2) The pre~ent article does not apply if the daughter
of a memher of the consulate \\"ho is not a national
of the recdving State marrie~ a national of that State.
for by the act of marrying ~he ceases to he part of the
hou~ehold of the member of the consulate.

(3) In view ot" the ConYention of 20 Fehruary 1957
on the Xationalitv of ~Iarried \r omen. concluded under
the auspices of the Vnited ~ations. the rule expressed
in this article loses a good deal of its importance so far
as concems the acquisition of the nationality of the
receiving State bv a woman member of the consulate
of the sending State through her marriage with a
national of the receiving State.

Article S3

Beginning and end of consular privileges and
immunities

1. Every member of the consulate shall enjoy
the privileges and immunities provided in the pres
ent articles from the moment he enters the territory
of the receiving State on proceeding to take up his
post, or if already in its territory, from the moment
when his appointment is notified to the Ministry
for Foreign Affairs or to the authority designated
by that Ministry.

2. Members of the {amily of a member of the
consulate, forming part of his household, and mem
bers of his private staff shall enjoy their privileges
and immunities from the moment they enter the
territory of the receiving State. If they are in the
territory of the receiving State at the time of joining
the household or entering the service of a member
of the consulate, privileges and immunities shall be
enjoyed from the moment when the name of the
person concerned is notified to the Ministry for
Foreign Affairs or to the authority designated by
that Ministry.

3. When the functions of a member of the con
sulate have come to an end, his privileges and im
munities together with those of the persons referred
to in paragraph 2 of this article shall normally cease
at the moment when the persons in question leave
the country, or on the expiry of a reasonable period
in which to do so, but shall subsist until that time,
even in case of armed conflict. The same provision
shall apply to the persons referred to in paragraph 2
above, if they cease to belong to the household or
to be in the service of a member of the consulate.

4. However, with respect to acts performed by
a member of the consulate in the exercise of his
functions, his personal inviolability and immunity
from jurisdiction shall continue to subsist without
limitation of time.

5. In the event of the death of a member of the
consulate, the members of his family forming part
of his household shall continue to enjoy the privi
leges and immunities accorded to them, until the
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expiry of a reasonable period enabling them to leave
the territory of ',he receiving State.

Commentary
( 1) In substauce. this article is modelled on the

prodsions applicahle to persons entitled to diplomatic
prh'ileges and immunities by virtue of article 3? of the
1961 \'ientJa COl1\'ention on Diplomatic Relatlons. In
the opinion of the Commission. it is important that the
date when con~ular privileges and imnlllnities hegin.
and the date on which they come to all end. should be
fixed.

(2) As regards the drafting of this article. the C01~l

mis~ion preferred to retain the text adopted at lts
previous session:. in i~s opini~n. that text .h~s ~he
ach'antage of clanty. 111 that It draws a dIstmctton
hetween the position of members of the consulate on
the one hand and that of members of their family and of
the private staff on the other.

(3) The Commission considered that consular privi
leges and immunities should be accorded to members of
the consulate even after their functions have come to an
end. Privileaes and immunities do not cease until the
beneficiariesl::lleave the territory of the receiving State,
or on the expiry of a reasonable period in which to
do so.

( +) The vexatious measur~s to which consular
officials and employees have often beer. subjected w~en
an armed conflict had broken out between the sendmg
State and the receiving State justify the inclusion of
the words "even in case of armed conflict" in the text
of the article.

( 5) Paragraph 5 of this article is intended to ensure
that members of the family of a deceased member of the
consulate enjoy for a reasonable period after his death
the privileges and immunities to which they are entitled.
This paragraph reproduces the text of article 39. para
graph 3, of the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic
Relations.

Article S4

Obligations of third States
1. If a consular official passes through or is in

the territory of a third State, which has granted
him a visa if a visa was required while proceeding
to take up or return to his post or when returning
to his own country, the third State shall accord to
him the personal inviolability and such other im
munities provided for by these articles as may be
required to ensure his transit or return. The same
shall apply in the case of any members of his family
enjoying privileges and immunities who are accom
panying the consular official or travelling separately
to join him or to return to their country.

2. In circumstances similar to those specified in
paragraph 1 of this article, third States shall not
hinder the transit through their territory of other
members of the consulate or of members of their
families.

3. Third States shall accord to correspondence
and to other official communications in transit, in
cluding messages in code or cipher, the same free
dom and protection as are acc·orded by the receiving
State. They shall accord to consular couriers who
have been granted a visa, if a visa was necessary,
and to consular bags in transit, the same inviola
bility and protection as the receiving State is bound
to accord.



4. The obligations of third States under para
graphs I, 2 and 3 of this article shall also apply to
the persons mentioned respectively in those para
graphs, and to official communications and to con
sular bags, whose presence in the territory of the
third State is due to force majeure.

COl1ll1lnl tar.\'

( 1) This article does not settle the question whether
a third State should grant passage through its territory
to consular officials. employees anrl their families. It
merely specifies the obligations of third States dudng
the actual course of the passage of such persons through
their territory.

(2) The obligations of the third State under the
terms of this article relate only to consular officials:

(a) Who pass through its territory, or
(b) Who are in its territory in order to
(i) Proceed to take up their posts, or
(ii) Return to their posts, or
(iii) Return to their own country.

(3) The Commission proposes that consular officials
should be accorded the personal inviolability which they
enjoy by virtue of article 41 of this draft, and such of
the immunities provided for by these articles as are
necessary for their passage or return. The Commission
considers that these prerogatives should not in any case
exceed those accorded to the officials in question in the
receiving State.

(4) With regard to the members of the familie~ of
consular officials forming part of their households, this
article imposes on third States the duty to accord the
immunities provided by this draft and the facilities
necessary for their transit. As regards the employees of
the consulate and the members of their families, third
States have a duty not to hinder their passage.

(5) The provisions of paragraph 3 of the article,
·which guarantee to correspondence and to other official
communications in transit the same freedom and pro
tection in third States as in the receiving State, are in
keeping with the interest that all States have in the
smooth and unimpeded development of consular relations.

(6) Paragraph 4 of this article reproduces mutatis
mutandis the provisions of article 40, paragraph 4, of
the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations.

Article SS

Respect for the laws and regulations of the
receiving State

1. Without prejudice to their privileges and im
munities, it is the duty of all persons enjoying such
privileges and immunities to respect the laws and
regulations of the receiving State. They also have
a duty not to interfere in the internal affairs of that
State.

2. Tne consular premises must not be used in
al.j manner incompatible with the consular func
tions as laid down in the present articles or by other
rules of international law.

3. TI ~ rule laid down in the preceding para
graph 3h211 not exclude the possibility of offices or
other institutions or agencies being installed in the
consular building or premises, provided that the
premises assigned to such offices are separate from
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those used by the consulate. In that event, the said
offices shall I"ot. for the purposes of these articles,
be deemed to form part of the consular premises.

COl1ll1lC'lItar.\'

( 1) Paragraph 1 uf this article lays down the funda
mental rule that it is the duty of any person who
enjoys consular privileges :U1d immunities to respect the
laws and regulations of the receiving State. save in
so far as he is exempted from their application by an
expres~ I'rm'bion of this draft or of some other relevant
imt'rnational agreement. Thus for example. the laws
imposing a personal contrihution. and the social security
laws. are not applkahle to members of the consulate
who are not nationals of the receiving State.

( 2) The clause in the second sentence of paragraph 1
which prohibits interference in the internal affairs of
the receiving State should not be interpreted as prevent
ing members of the consulate from making representa
tions. within the scope of their functions, for the purpose
of protecting and defending the interests of their country
or of its nationals. in conformity with international law.

(3) Paragraph :2 reproduces l1lutatis lIIutandis the
rule contained in article 41. paragraph 3, of the 1961
Yienna C011\'ention on Diplomatic Relations. This
provision means that the consular premises must not be
used for purposes incompatible with the consular
functions. A breach of this obligation does not render
inoperative the provisions of article 30 relative to the
inviolability of consular premises. But equally, this
inviolability does not permit the consu1'1.r premises to be
used for purposes incompatible with these articles or
with other rules of international law. For example,
consular premises may not be used as an asylum for
persons prosecuted or convicted by the local authorities.
Opinions were divided in the Commission on whether
the article should state this particular consequence of
the rule laid down in its paragraph 2. Some members
favoured the insertion of words to this effect; others.
however, thought it would be sufficient to mention the
matter in the commentary on the article, and pointed out
in support of their view that there is no corresponding
provision in the 1961 Yienna Convention on Diplomatic
Relations. Moreover, certain members would have
preferred to replace the text adopted at the previous
session by a more restrictive form of words. After an
exchange of views. the Commission decided to retain
the text adopted at its previous session, which repeats
the rule laid down in article 40. paragraph 3, of the
Draft Articles on Diplomatic Intercourse and Im
munities, now article 41, paragraph 3, of the Vienna
Convention.

(4) Paragraph 3 refers to cases, \\'hich occur with
some frequency in practice, where the offices of other
institutions or agencies are installed in the building of
the consulate or on the consular premises.

Article 56

Special prOVISIOns applicable to career consular
oflicials who carry on a private gainful oc
cupation

The provisions applicable to career consular offi
cials who carry on a private gainful occupation in
the receiving State shall, so far as facilities, privi
leges and immunities are concerned, be the same as
those applicable to honorary consular officials.



('VIIlIllCllfary

( 1) A study of consular regulations has shown. and
the comments of Governments ha\'e connrmed. that some
States permit their career consnlar officials to carry on a
private gainful occupation. If the practice of States is
examined, it will he seen that, in the matter of privi
leges and in1111tlnities, States are not prepared to accord
to this category of consular official the same treatment
as to other career consular officials whll are el11llhn'ed
full-time in the exercise of their functions. This' is
understandahle, for these consular officials. although
helonging to the regular consular service. are in fact in
a position analogous to that of honorary consuls, who.
at least in the great majoritv of cases, also carry on a
prh'ate gainful occupation. In the matter of consular
privileges and immunities. the officials in question are
mostly assimilated to honorarv consuls bv n1tlnicipallaw.
It wa's in the light of this practice that the Commission,
at its presenr session, adopted this article, which is
intended to regulate the legal status of this category of
consular official.

(2) In consequence of the adoption of this <1i'ticle
it was possible to delete in certain articles of the draft.
e.g.. article -h~ (Exemption from taxation) and 49
(Exemption from customs duties), the clause stipulat
ing that members of the consulate who carry on a gainful
private activity should not enjoy the advantages and
ill1munities provided for by these articles.

(3) The expression "private gainful occupation"
means commercial, professional or other activities carried
on for pecuniary gain. The expression does not. for
example, mean occasional activities or activities not
mainly intended for pecuniary gain (courses given at a
university, editing a learned publication and the like),

CHAPTER ITT. FACILITIES. PRTYlLEGES A:\D DL\!l':\ITIES

OF IIO:\ORARY CO:\Sl'LAR OFFICIALS

I:\TRODlTTIOK

(1) The term "honorary consul" 15 not used in the
same sense in the laws of all countries. In some. the
decisive criterion is considered to be the fact that the
official in question is not paid for his consular work.
Other laws expressly recognize that career consuls may
he either paid or unpaid, amI base the distinction between
career and honorarv consuls on the fact that the for111er
are sent abroad at{d the' latter recruited locallv. ender
the terms of certain other consular regulations.' the ten11
"honorary consul" means an agent who is not a national
of the sending State and who. in addition to his official
functions, is authorized to carry on a gainful occupation
in the receiving State, whetJ1er he does in fact carry on
such an occupation or not. For the purpose of granting
consular immunities, some States regard as honorary
consuls any representatives of whatever nationality, who,
in addition to their official functions, carry on a gainful
occupation or profession in the receiving State. Lastly,
many States regard as honorary consuls all consu's who
are not career consuls.

(2) At its eleventh session. the Commission provi
sionally adopted the following decisions:

"A consul may be:
" (i) A 'career consul', if he is a government official

of the sending State. receiving a salary and not exer
cising in the receiving State any professional activity
other than that arising from his consular function:
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" ( ii) :\n 'honorary consul'. if he does not receive
any regular salary from the sending State and is
authorized to engage in commerce or other g:> ;'Jful
occupation in the receiving State,"

(3) Howen'r. in view of the pral'tice of States in this
~phere and the considerable differences in national laws
with re~'anl to the definition of honorarv consul. the
ConJ1nis~ion decided, at its twelfth session'. to omit anv
dt>tinition of honorary consul from the present draft, an~l

merely to prO\'ide in article I, paragraph 2, that consuls
l1 ' ay be either career consuls or honorary consuls, leaving
States free to define the latter category.

(-J.) Some (thoug-h not verv manv ) States allow their
career consular officials. ewil thotigh members of the
regular consular sen'ice, to carry on a private gainful
occupation in the receiving State. :\nd there are in fact
career consular officials who. on the strength of this
permission. engage in commerce or carry on ~some other
gainful occnpation outside their consular functions. The
Commission considered that, so long as this category of
official exists, their legal status ought to he settled in
this draft. In the light of the pr;ctice of States. the
Commission decided that, so far as consular priyileg-es
and imnl1111ities are concerned, these persons sho~Ild
he placed on the same footing as honorary consuls
(article 56). '

Article 57

Regime applicable to honorary consular oflicials

1. Articles 28, 29, 33, 34. 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41,
paragraph 3, articles 42, 43, 44, paragraph 3, articles
45, 49, with the exception of paragraph 1 (b), and
article 53 of chapter II concerning the facilities,
privileges and immunities of career consular offi
cials and consular employees shall likewise apply to
honorary consular officials.

2. In addition, the facilities, privileges and im
munities of honorary consular officials shall be gov
erned by the subsequent articles of this chapter.

CoIII IIIenfary

( 1) The Commission reviewed all the articles con
cernin~ the privileges and immunities of career consuls
and decided that certain of these articles are also appli
cable to honorarv consuls. These articles are listed in
paragraph 1 of the present article.

(2) Special attention should be drawn to article 69
of the draft, which is also applicable to honorary consuls.
Consequently. honorary consuls who are nationals of
the receiving State do not, under the terms of this draft,
enjoy any consular immunities other than immunity
from jurisdiction in respect of official acts performed in
the exercise of their functions and the privilege conferred
hy article 4-J.. paragraph 3.

(3) As regards the other4 articles of chapter IT which
are not enumerated in paragraph 1 of this article, the
Commission was of the opinion that they cannot apply
in full to honorary consuls. However. it acknowledged
that some of the rights accorded in these articles to
career consuls should also he granted to honorary con
suls. The privileges and imnl1mities which should be
granted to honorary consuls are defined in the succeed
ing articles.



--
Article 58

Inviolability of the consular premises

The premises of a consulate headed by an hon
orary consul shall be inviolable, provided that they
are used exclusively for the exercise of consular
functions. In this case, the agents of the receiving
State may not enter the premises except with the
consent of the head of post.

COlllwentary

At its previous session. the Commission decided to
defer its decision as to whetl1l'r article 31 of the 19()O
draft concerning the inviolability of consular premises is
applicable to the premises of a consulate headed by an
honorarv consul, and it asked Governments for informa
tion on' the question. -In the light of the information
obtained. the Commission has decided to supplement the
draft bv this article, under which the premises of a
consulate headed bv an honorary consul ;)re inv:olable
provided that they are used excltlsively for the exercise
of consular functions. The reason for this condition. as
also for that laid down in article 60, is that in most
instances honorary consular officials carry on a private
gainful occupation in the receiving State.

Article 59

Exemption from taxation of consular premises

1. The sending State and the head of post shall
be exempt from all national, regional or municipal
dues and ta::es whatsoever in ·respect of consUlar
premises used exclusively for the exercise of con
sular functions, whether the premises are owned or
leased by them, except in the case of dues or taxes
representing payment for specific services rendered.

2. The exemption from taxation provided for in
paragraph 1 of this article shall not apply to such
dues and taxes if, under the law of the receiving
State, they are payabl? by the person who con
tracted with the sending State or with the head of
the consular post.

COllllllcntary

(1) Consular premises owned or leased by the send
ing State or by an honorary consular official are exempt
from all dues and taxes in the same way as the premises
of a consulate headed by a career consular otficial, if
they are used exclusively for the exercise of consular
functions.

(2) The Commission considered that the exemption
provided for in this article is justified.

(3) It should be noted that by article 69 the present
articie does not apply to honorary consular officials who
are nationals of the receiving State.

Article 60

Inviolability of consular archives and documents

The consular archives and documents of a con
sulate headed by an honorary consul shall be in
violable at any time and wherever they may bp.
provided that they are kept separate from • e
private correspondence of the head of post c Jf
any person working with hi'll, and also fron ~
materials, books or docur.~ents relating to th"::lr
profession or i:rade.
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Coll/mcntary

The consular archives and documents of a consulate
headed by an honorary consul enjoy inviolability provided
that they are kept separate from the prh'ate CG respond
ence of the honorary consul and of persol'ls working with
him. from the goods which may be in his possession and
from the books and documents relating to the profession
or trade which he mav carrv on. This last coudition is
necessary. because hOli.orary· consular officials very often
carry on a private gainful occupation.

Article 61

Special protection

The receiving State is under a duty to accord to
an honorary consular official special protection by
reason of his official position.

Collllllental)'

As in article 40. so in this context the expression
"special protection" means a protection greater than that
enjoyed by foreign residents in the territorv of the
receiving State. It comprises above all the obligation for
the receiving State to provide for the personal safetv of
the honorary consular official. narticularIy in the event
of tension between the receiving State a{ld the sending
State when his dignity or life may be threatened by
reason of his official functions. •

Article 62

Exemption from obligations in the matter of regis
tration of aliens and residence pel'mits

Honorary consular officials, with the exception
of those who carry on a gainful private occupation,
shall be exempt from all obligations imposed by the
laws and regulations of the receiving State in the
matter of registration of aliens and residence
permits.

Collllllcntar.\'

(1) This article .does not apply to honorary consuls
who carry on a gamful private occupation outside the
consulate. Unlike article 46 this article does not apply
to the members of the family of an honorary consular
official.

(2) It should be noted that by article 69 this article
does not apply to honorary cOl{sular officials who are
nationals of the receiving State.

Article 63

Exemption from taxation

An honorary consular official shall be exempt
from all dues and taxes on the remuneration and
emolu.ments which he rec~ives from the sending
State In respect of the exercIse of consular functions.

Colllll!cntar:y

The majority of the members of the Commission
considered that the provision contained in this article
though it goes beyond the general practice of States'
should be included so as to avoid the difficulties which
would be raised by the taxation of income derived from
a foreign State, and becomse the remuneration and emolu
ments in questiun are paid by a foreign State. Never
theless, it should be noted that by article 69 this provi-



~iUll <1Ut'~ lIut apply to hUlIllrar\' rllll~1!1ar oftkials who
are national~ lIf the rere;\,illg State.

Article 64

Exemption [:om personal services and
contributions

The receiving State shall exempt hon, rary con
sular officials from all personal services and from
all public services of any kind and also frc;>m milit~ry
obligations such as those connected wIth requIsI
tioning. military contributions and billeting.

COli/ill cllfary

( I) lhe text of this artide as adoptetl at the twelfth
session tended to confer tIle exemption laid down in
this artidt on consular offidals and members of their
families. As some of the (;overnmellt~ urged that the
scope of this article should be restricted. the Commission
redrafted the text so as to make it applicable solely to
consular officials.

(2) 1t should be noted that by article 69 this article
does aot apply to honorary consular officials who are
nationals of the receiving State.

Article 65

Obligations f)f third States

Third States shall accord to the correspondence
and other official communications of ~onsl.1lates

headed by honorary consular officials the same free
':lom and prote~don as are accorded to them by the
receiving State.

CoIIImcn tary

At its twelfth session the Commission included article
52 respecting the obligations of third States among the
articles which al.e applicable to honorary consular
officials. As certain Governments expressed doubt
concerning the applicatiron of that articl r in full to
honerary consular officialS, the Commission decided to
insert in the draft a special article specifying that the
obligations of third States are limited to according to
the correspondence and other official commurications
the same freedom and protection as arc accorded to
them by the receiving State.

Article 66

Respect for the taws b.nd regulations of the
receiving State

Without prejudice to their privileges a!1d im
munities, it is the duty of honorary consular officials
to respect the laws and regulations of the receiving
State. They also have a duty not to interfere in the
internal affairs of that State and not to misuse their
official position for the purpose of securing advan
<.:ages in any private activities in which they may
engage.

::011l111cntary

(I) Honorary consular official~. like career consular
Othel, are under ~ duty to respect the laws and regula
tions v1 the receivi11g State. They have also the duty
not to interfere in [he internal affairs of that State.
\Vith regard to honorary consular officials who are
nationals of the recei\'ing State, this duty means that
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the\" Illust 'lot use their oftidal positiuu for purpost's of
illtt'rnal politics.

(:?) By reaSO'l of the fact that most honorary consuls
are engaged in a pri\'ut:' occupation for purposes of
gain. it \\ 1S found necessary to add the further olJJigation
that the\' must not u~e their official position to secure
mh'antages in their pri\'ate gaihful acti\'ities. if any.

Article 67

Optional character of the institution of honorary
consular officials

Each State is free to decide whether it will ap
point or receive honorary consular officials.

Colll/llclltary

This article. taking into consid?ration the practice of
those States which neither appoint nor accept honorary
consular officials. confirms the rule that each State is
free to decide whether i~ will appoint or receive honorary
consul~r officials.

CHAPTER 1\". GSNERAL PRonSIONS

Artirle 68

Exercise of consular functions by diplomatic
missions

1. The provisions of articles 5, 7, 36, 37 and 39
of the present articles apply also to the exercise of
consular functions by a diplor.latic mission.

2. The names of members of a diplomatic mission
assigned to the consular section or otherwise
charged with the exercise of the consular functions
of the mission shall be notified to the Ministry for
Foreign Affairs of the receiving State.

3. In the exercise of consular functions a diplo
matic mission may address authorities in the re
ceiving State other than the Ministry fot:" Foreign
Affairs only if the local law and us...ges ~o permit.

4. The privileges and immunities of the mem
bers of a diplomatic mission referred. to in para
graph 2 shall continue to be governed by the rules
of international law concernin.; diplomatic relations.

C01l1mCHtary

(1) As is stated in article 3 of this draft, consular
functions are exercised not only by consulates but also
by diplomatic missions. Accordingly, it is necessary to
make provision in this draft for the exercise of the
consular functions by a diplomatic mission.

(2) The expression "otherwise charged with the
exercise of the comular functions" in paragraph 2
relates principally to the ca~e where the diplomatic
mission has nO consular section but where one or more
members of the '11ission are responsible for exe~cising
both consular and ,1iplomatic functions.

(3) Paragraph 3 of this article corresponds to article
41. paragraph 2, of the 1961 Vienna Convention cm
Diplomatic Relations, under which all official busin~ss

with the receiving State which is entrusted to the diplo
matic mission is to be conducted with or through that
State's Ministry for Foreig:l Affairs or such other
Ministry as may be '.J.greed. Paragraph 3 admits the
possihility of direct co.l1munication in consular matters
with authorities other thall the \Iinistry for Foreign

--
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Affairs in those cases only where the local law or usages
so pem1it.

(4) The membpr", of the mission who are responsible
for the exercise of consular functions continue, as is
expressly stated in paragrap~1 4 of this article, to enjoy
the h~nefit of diplomatic privileges and immunities.

Article 69
Members of the consulate, members of th~ir

families and members of the private staR who
are nationals of the receiving State
1. Except in so far as additional privileges and

immunities may be granted by the receiving State,
consular officials who are nationals of the receiving
State shall enjoy only immunity from jurisdiction
and personal inviolability ~n respect of official acts
performed in the exercise of their functions, and the
privilege provided for in article 44, paragraph 3, of
these articles. So far as these officials are concerned,
the receiving State shall likewise be bound by the
obligation laid down in article 42.

2. Other members of the consulate, members of
their families and members of the private staff who
are nationals of the receiving State shall enjoy
privileges and immunities cnly in so far as these are
granted to them by the receiving State. The re
ceiving State shall, however, exercise its jurisdic
tion over these persons in such a way as not to
hinder unduly the performance of the functions of
the consulate.

Commentary

( 1) The present draft recognizes that the sending
State may appoint consular officials and employees of
the consulate from among the nationals of the r,=ceiving
State. In the case of consular officials, it may do so
only with the consent of the receiving State (article 22).
The Commission had therefore to define the legal status
of the members of the consulate who are nationals of the
receiving State.

(2) In addition, as the present draft accords certain
immunities also to members of the private staff in the
employ of members of the consulate, it was necessary
to specify whether members of the private staff who are
nationals of the receiving State enjoy these immunities.

(3) As regards consular officiah: who are nationals
of the receiving State, the present article, following
the solution given to a similar problem which arose with
respect to diplomatic immunities (see article 38 of the
Vienna Convention) grants to such officials immunity
from jurisdiction and inviolability solely in respect of
official acts perfonned in the exercise of their functions,
and the privilege to decline to give evidence concerning
matters connected with the exercise of their functions
and to produce official correspondence and documents
relating thereto (article 44. paragraph 3). The receiving
State is also under the obligation, stipulated in the present
article, to inform the sending State if a member of the
consulate who is a national of the receiving State is
placed under arrest or in custody pending trial, or if
criminal proceedings are instituted against him. The
difference as cr 'npared with the text of article 38 of the
ViennC' Convention is explained hy the difference in
the legal status of consular officials and employees as
compared with that of members of diplomatic missions.

(4) Since the present article applies to the nationals
of the receiving State, it uses, unlike article 43, the
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expression "official acts", the scope of which is more
restricted than the expression used in article 43: "acts
performed in the extrcise of consular functions".

(5) The grant of this immunity frolll jurisdiction to
consular officials who are nationals of the receiving St::lte
can be justified on two grounds. First, the official acts
performed by officials in the exercise of their functions
are acts of th~ sending State. It CaI' therefore he stated
that tht immtmity in question is not a simple personal
illl111tmitv of the consular official. but rather an immunity
attaching to the foreign State as such. Secondly, as th-e
consent of the receidng State is required for the appoint
ment of a national of that State as a consular official
(article 22), it can he argued that the receiving State's
consel,t implies consent to the official in question having
t~e minimum immunit\- he needs in order to be able to
exercise his functions. -That minimum is the immunitv
from jurisdiction granted in respect of official acts. The
receiving State may. of course, of its own accord grant
the consular officials in question any other prh-ileges
and immunities.

(6) As regards the other members of the consulate.
members of the private staff and members of families
of memhers of the consulate. these persons enjoy only
such privileges and immunities as may be grantEd to
them by the receiving State. K evertheless, the receiving
State, under paragraph 2 of the present article, has the
duty to exercise its jurisdiction over these persons 'd

such a manner as not to hamper unduly the performance
of the functions of the corlsulate.

Article 70

Non-discrimination
1. In the application of the present articles, the

receiving State shall not discriminate as between
the States parties to this conve~tion.

2. However, discrimination shall not be regarded
as taking place where the receiving State, on a basis
of reciprocity, grants privileges and immunities
more extensive than tho~e provided for in the
present articles.

Co1l!1llentary

( 1) ParagrC'?h 1 sets forth a general rule inherent
in the sovereign equality of States.

(2) Paragraph 2 relates to the case where the re
ceiving State grants privileges and immunities more
extensive than those provided for in the present articles.
The receiving State is, of course, free to grant such
greater advalitages on the basis of reciprocity.

(3) The Commission decided to retain thiS article in
the form in which it had been adopted at the previous
session and which differs from the text proposed earlier
in its Draft Articles on Diplomatic Intercourse and 1111
munities (article 44, which has since become article 47
of the Vienna Convention), for it considered that the
reasons which had caused it to change its view still
remained valid.

..4.rticle 71

Relationship between the present articles and
conventions or other international agreements

r"'he provisions of the present articles shall not
c..flect conventions or other international agreements
in force as . <'ween States parties to them.



C011l/lll'ntar.v

( 1) The purpose of 'this article is to specify that the
convention shall not affect international conventions or
other agreements concluded between the contracting
parties on the subject of consular relations and im
munities. It is evident that in that case the multilateral

convention wiII apply solely to questions which are not
governed by pre-existing conventions or agreements
concluded hetween the parties.

(2) The Commission hopes that the Draft Articles
on CO"Rular Relations will also provide a basis for any
particular couventions on consular relations aud im
nUUlities which States lllay see fit to conclmle.



Chapter III

OTHER DECISIONS AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE COMl\IISSION

I. Law of trt.'ati~s

3R The Commission dt'cidecl tll take up the suhject
of the law of treaties at its fourteenth session.

39. At its 59ith nlt'eting the Commission appointed
Sir Hl.1lnphrey \Yahbck to succeed ~ir Gerald Fitz
maurice as Special Rapporteur for the L1.W of Treaties.
\Yith a Yiew to gi\'ing the new ~pedal Rapportt'tlr
guidance for his work. the Commission. at its (.20th
and (121st meetings. held a dehate of a general character
on the suhject. At the condusion of the debate the
Commission decided:

( i) That its aim wouhl he to prepare draft artides
on the law of treaties intetH.1ed tu serw as the hasis for
a cOtwention ;

(ii) That the Special Rapporteur should be requested
to re-examine the work preYiouslv done in this field hy
the Commission and its Special Rapporteurs:

(Hi) That the Special Rapporteur should begin with
the question of the conclusion of treaties and then
proceed with the remainder of the subject. if possible
covering the whole subject in two ·years.

11. Plannin~ of tbe future work of
tbe Commission

40. The Commission had before it a note (A/CKA/
13~) submitted by the Secretariat containing the text
of General Assembly resolution 1505 (XV) of 12
December 1960 bv which the General Assemblv decided
to place an item "entitled .. Future work in the field of
the codification and progressh'e deYelopment of inter··
national law" on the proyisiQnal agenda of its sixteenth
session in order to study and survey the whole field of
international law and make necessary suggestions with
regard to the preparation of a new list of topics for
codification and for the progressive development of inter
national law. Bv the same resolution. the General
Assembly inviteci Member States to submit any Yiews
or suggestions they might have on this question.

41. Although it had not been requested to submit its
views on the matter. the Commission considered that
it would be desirable for its members to place their
opinions on record for the use of the Sixth Committee
of the General Assembly. The records of the ,'::;cuss:Clns
held in the Sixth Committee on the subject at the
fi;teenth stssion of the General Assembly were available
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to the memhers of the Commission. A general discussion
of till' matter was accordingly held at the ol4th. 615th
and (i1(lth meetings. Attention is im·ited to the stllnt11ary
records of the Commission containing the full disCtlssion
on this question.

Ill. Co-operation witb other bodies

-12. Th l • :\sian .\frican Lt·gal ConsultatiYe Committee
was represented at the session by r-.1 r. H. Sahek. who.
at the (JOSth meeting. made a statement on hehalf of the
Cotllmittee.

-13. The Commission's observer to the fourth session
of the Clltt1mittt>e. :\11'. F. \'. t~an'ia .\mac1or. at the 62bt
meeting-. presented his report (.-\jCN.4/139) and the
Commission took note of it.

44. .-\t its 621st meeting. the Commission further
decic1<'tl to request its Chairman to act as its observer
at the fifth session of the Asian African Legal Con
sultati\'e Committee to be held at Rangoon, Burma,
in the heginniug- of 1%2. or. if he should be unable to
attend. to appoint another member of the Commission,
or its Secretary. to represent the Commission at that
meeting.

45. The Inter-American Juridical Committee was
represented at the session by 1\11'. J. J. Caicedo Castilla.
who. on hehalf of the Committee. addressed the Com
mission at the S-::-7th meeting.

46. The C1mmission. at the 613th meeting. heard a
statement bv Professor Louis B. Sohn of the Harvard
Law Schooi on the draft cOlwention on the international
responsibility of States fo; injury to aliens, prepared
as part of the programme of intern.. tional studies of the
L1.w School.

IV. Date and place of tbe next session

47. The Commission decided to hold its next
( fourteenth) session in Geneva for ten weeks from
24 April until 29 June 1962.

V. Representation at the sixteentb session of the
General Assembly

48. The Commissiol1 decided that it should be repre
sented at the next (sixteenth) session of the General
Assembly, for purposes of consultation, by its Chairman,
1\11'. Grigory 1. Tunkin.
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3. China 51
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1. BELGIU~r

Transmitted b3' a letter dated 11 April 1961 from the Per
mani'lIt Representath·e of Belgium to the United Nations

[Original: French]

INTRODUCTION

The Belgian Government has studied with interest the draft
articles prepared by the International Law Commission and is
able to express its agreement with them in principle.

In view of the development of international relations, it seems
desirable to unify a branch of public international law which
is of iIlcreasing interest to Governments.

Xevertheless, it appears indispensablp to the Belgian Govern
ment to specify expressly, in a manner to be considered by the
Commission, that the proposed convention codifies only rules
unanimously accepted by the States concerned and that, accord
ingly, the convention does not represent an exhaustive regula
tion of consular law.

Thus, as regards the problems not settled by the draft in
question, it wiil be impossible to rule out reliance, first, on the
general principles of international law and on the rules of
international usage, and, secondly, on the provisions of mu
nicipal law.

The provisions of the draft are on the whole in conformity
with the law in force and with the usages observed in Belgium.

However, the Belgian Government has the following com
ments to make on ;>articular articles.

Article 1
1. Sub-paragraph (f) provides that "The term 'consul', ex

cept in article 8, means any persnn duly appointed by the
sending State to exercise consular functions in the receiving
State as consul-general, consul, vice-consul or consular agent,
and authorized ...".

In Belgi:'m, consular agents are appointed not by the send
ing State but by their administrative superiors.

a Originally circulated as documents A/CNA/136 and
Add.l-ll.

b Official Records of the General Assembl)', Fifteenth Session,
Supplement No. 9 (A/4425), para. 28.
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11. Norway 59

12. Philippines 63

13. Poland 6S

14. Spain 65

15. Sweden 67

16. Switzerland . . . . . . . . . . . . 68

17. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 72

18. United States of America............ . .. ..... .... 72

19. Yugoslavia . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 77

On this subject, article 48, paragraphs 2 and 3, of the Royal
Order of 15 July 1920 provides:

"Consular agents shall be appointed by the consuls and
vice-consuls who are heads of post, and for this purpose the
heads of post must first request and obtain, through the
regular channels, the authorization of the Minister for
FOleign Affairs.

"The form of the certifi.cates to be conferred upon consular
agents shall be specified by a Ministerial Order."
2. The Belgian Government does not regard the present

wording of sub-paragraphs (h) to (k) as very satisfactory.
The plethora of definitions in sub-paragraphs (f) to (k) will

be a source of difficulty in the application of this instrument
and for this reason the definitions ought to be simplified.

The Belgian Government accordingly suggests:
(a) That sub-paragraphs (h) and (i) should be deleted;
(b) That the present sub-paragraph (j) should be replaced by

the following text:
"(j) The expression 'employee of the consulate' means any

person working in a consulate who:
1. Not being a consul, performs executiYe, administrative

or technical functions; or
2. Performs the ft;nctions of messenger, driver, caretaker

or any other like fl'l1ction;"
(c) That sub-paragraph (k) should be replaced by the fol

lowing text:
"(k) The expression 'members of the consulate' means the

consuls and the employees of the consulate ;".
By means of these <.mendments all the categories of persons

involved would be defined, While the definitions would not be
unnecessarily m' .erous.

The new definitions would be more in keeping with the later
articles concerning the privileges and immunities to be granted
to members of consulates.

3. The Belgian Government considers that article 1 should
begin with definitions of "sending State" and "receiving State",
which might be worded as £o1)ows:

"The expression 'sending State' means the Contracting
Party which appoints the consul;"



"The expression 'receiving State' means the Contracting
Party in whose territory the consul exercises his functions :".
4. Lastly, the Belgian Government proposes that the sub-

paragraphs of this article should be rearranged as follows:
(a) The expression "sending State" means, , .
(b) The expression "receiving State" means, . ,
(r) The term "consulate" means, , ,
(d) The expression "consular district" means. , ,
(c) The expression "consular premises" means, . ,
(f) The expression "consular archives" means, . ,
(9) The term "consul" means, , ,
(h) The term "exequatur" means, , ,
(i) The expression "head of consular post" means .. ,
(j) The expression "employee of the consulate" means .. ,
(k) The expression "members of the consulate" means ...
(I) The expression "private staff" means .. ,

5. Accordingly, the Belgian Government considers that ar
ticle 1 should read as follows:

Artl'cle 1: Definitiolls

For the purposes of this draft:
(a) The expression "sending State" means the Contracting

Party which appoints the consul;
(b) The expression "receiving State" means the Contracting

Party in whose territory the consul exercises his functions;
(c) The term "consulate'" means any consular post, whether

it be a consulate-general, a consulate, a vice-consulate or a
consular agency;

(d) The expression "consular district" means the area within
which the competence of the consulate is exercised in relation
to the receiving State;

(c) The expression "consular premises'" means any building
or part of a bliilding used for the purposes of a consulate;

(f) The expression "consular archives" ".. 'ns all the chan-
cery papers, as well as any article of .11ture intended for
their protection or safe keeping;

(g) The term "consul", except in article 8, means any person
duly appointed by the sending State to exercise consular func
tions in the receiving State as consul-general, consul, vice
consul or consular agent, and authorized to exercise those
functions in conformity with articles 13 or 14 of this draft; a
consul may be a career consul or an honorary consul;

(h) The term "exequatur" means the final authorization
granted by the receiving State to a foreign consul to exercise
consular functions on the territory of the receiving State, what
ever the form of such authorization;

(i) The expression "head of consular post" means any person
appointed by the sending State to take charge of a consulate;

(j) The expression "employee of the consulate" means any
person working in a consulate who

1. Not being a consul, performs executive, administrative or
technical functions; or

2. Performs the functions of messenger, driver, caretaker or
any other like function;

(k) The expression "members of the consulate" means the
consuls and the employees of the consulate;

(I) The expression "private staff" means the persons em
ployed in the private serdce of members of the consulate.

6. The Belgian Government considers that if the article as
so amended is adopted, the other articles of the convention in
which the expressions "consular official" and "member of the
consular staff" occur should be brought into line with this
redraft.

Article 2

The Belgian Government is in favour of the Special Rap
porteur's proposal, repiOduced in paragraph (3) of the com
mentary, that consular relations are deemed to have been estab
lished in cases where diplomatic rdations already exist.
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.-lrtid,' .>
In paragraph 4, the intruductory phrase "Save as utherwise

agreed" seems superrluous, since this proviso is covered by the
condition, laid down at the end of the same clause, that the
consent of the receiving State is required in each specilic case.

Articl.. 4

1. The Belgian Guvernment would like paragraph 1 "f the
article to be replaced by paragraph 1 0 f the alternative text
reproduced in paragraph (11) of the commentary. The first
sentence ~hould end with the words "relevant international
agreements in force".

A second sentence might be added to specify expressly that
consuls may exercise all the functions e!ltrusted to them by the
sending State, subj ect only to the proviso that the e.•'~:.:ise of
those functions must not involve any conrlict with the law of
the receiving State or that the receiving State has no objection
to the exercise of those functions,

The new text would consequently read as follows:
"I. The task of consuls is to defend, within the limits of

their consular districts, the rights and interests of the sending
State and of its nationals and to give assistance and relief to
the nationals of the senJillg State, as well as to exercise other
functions speCified in the relevant international agreements in
force.

"In addition they have the task of exercising the functions
entrusted to them by the sending State, provided that those
functions do not involve any conflict with the law of the receiv
ing State and that this State has no objection to the exercise
of those functions."

2. Paragraph 2 of this article would consist of an enumera
tion of some of the functions exercised by consuls: and the
present sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) would be omitted, since
they are already reproduced in the new paragraph 1.

The new paragraph 2 would be worded as follows:
"2. \\"ithout prejudice to the consular functions deriving

from the preceding paragraph, consuls may perform the under
mentioned functions:

(a) To act as notaries and as registrars of births, marriages
and deaths, and to exercise other functions of an administra
tive nature;

(b) To extend necessary assistance to vessels and boats fly
ing '.he flag of the sending State and to aircraft registered in
that State;

(c) To further trade and promote the development of com
mercial and cultural relations between the sending State and
the receh'ing State;

(d) To acquaint themselves with the economic, commercial
and cultural life of their district, to report to the Government
of the sending State, and to give information to any interested
persons."

3. The present paragraph 2 would then become paragraph 3.
4. Paragraph (12) of the commentary on article 4 refers to

an additional article proposed by the Special Rapporteur con
cerning the consul's right to represent nationals of the sending
State.

The Belgian Government is in favour of such an additional
article. Indeed, a provision to this effect appears in all the
bilateral consular conventions concluded by Belgium.

Article 5

Sub-paragraph (a) of this article deals with the subject of
the estate of a deceased national of the sending State but not
with the question of the consul's intervention in the' case of
the death of a national of the r-:ceiving State who leaves an
estate in which a national of the sending State has an interest.

Provision should be made for this case also, and the Belgian
Government proposes that for this purpose a new sub-paragraph
(b) should be inserted in the following terms:

"(b) To inform the competent consulate without delay of the
existence within the consular district of assets forming part of
an estate in respect of which a consul may be entitled to
intervene ;",



rr this proposal should h~ acn'pt~d. tht> prt'Sl'nt Sub,p;lragraphs
lZ,) and V) would become suh-paragraphs le) and ldl.

Articf,> 6

In the opinion of the Belgian Government. paragraph 1 (c).
of this article should provide fur the consul's right to address
correspondence to nati,'nals uf the St>nding ~tate who are in
custody or imprisoned.

Furthermore, thl' second sentence uf paragraph 1 (<") should
be somewhat amended.

Paragraph 1 (c) should. then. read as follows:

"( c) The consul shall be permitted to visit a natiunal of the
sending State who is in custody or imprisoned, to cnnverse
and communicate with him and to arrange for his legal repre
sentation. The consul shall have the same rights with respect
to any national of the sending State whl) is imprisoned in
his district in pursuance of a judgement."

Article S

In response to the request made in paragraph (4) of the
commentary on this article. the Belgian Government gives
below some particulars regarding the appointment and powers
of consular agents:

1. Appointment

Article 4S, ",ragraph 2 of the Royal Order of 15 July 1920
governing the organization of the consular corps, and article 29,
paragraph 4, of the Royal Order of 14 January 1954 on the
organization and operation of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and External Trade contain the following provision:

"Consular agents shall be appointed by the consuls and
vice-consuls who are heads of post, and for this purpose
the heads of post must first" request and obtain. through
the regular channels, the authorization of the Minister for
Foreign Affairs."

In addition, article 48, paragraph 3, of the Royal Order of
15 July 1920 governing the organization of the consular corps
further provides:

"The form of the certificates to be conferred upon consular
agents shall be specified by a Ministerial Order."

Consular agents, who are in all cases honorary agents, are
furni~l.ed with a certificate signed by the head of post concerned
and are themselves regarded as heads of post, though working
under the direction (If the agent by whom they were appointed.

2. Powers

Consular agents have only limited powers.

On this subject, article 71 of the Royal Order of 15 July
1920 governing the organization of the consular corps provides
as follows:

"Consular agents act under the responsibility of the
appointing consul. They may not discharge the functions of
registrar of births, marriages and deaths, notary or magis
trate except by virtue of powers expressly delegated in
respect of each document by, and under the responsibility
of, their immediate superior; the documents which such an
agent receives, in his capacity of registrar or notary, by
virtue of a delegation of powers by the appointing consul
must contain a reference to this delegation of powers and
mentiun the reason for the delegation. The consular agent
may in no cz.se delegate these powers himself. He is com
petent to legalize signatures, carry out the usual clearance
formalities for merchant ships and act as arbitrator in the
cases specified in articles 17 and 18 of the Act of 31 Decem
ber 1851. With regard to all matters arising in connexion
with his functions, he shall apply to the consul on whose
behalf he is acting."

Articles 17 and 18 of the Consuls and Consular Jurisdiction
Act of 31 December 1851 contain the following provisions:

"Article 17
"The consul shall arbitrate disputes artsmg between

Belgians in his district if such disputes are referred to him.
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"He shall ;l1su arhitrate disputes which are referred to him
regarding:

1. The wages of seamen who are members of the crews
of his conntry's merchant vessels,

2. The perfOrlUanl'e of obligations entered into between
the seanwn. the master and other ship's officers and between
them and the passengers. in cases where no third party is
involwd."
The competence of the consular agents is confined to the

art'a in which the consular agl'ncy has its office. The COIl ;ular
agents are useful in places remote from the consulate \ :here
the presence of a consular official is desirahle but where the
establishml'nt of a larger post is not justified.

In recent years the institution of consular agencies in the
strict sense has tended to play a dwindling part in Belgium's
consular representation abroad.

Artid,' 9
The language used at the end of this article departs from

that elllployt'd consistently in the other articles of the con
vtntion. The expression "receiving State" should be used.

.-lrtid.' 10
1. The matters dealt with in article 10 may conceh'ablv be

governed not only by the internal law of the'States, but -also
by custom and usage.

The closing passage of paragraph 1 should theref{lre read:
". , . is gvverned by the internal law and 'lsages of the

sending State".
2. Since the probkms to which article 10 relates are also

dealt with in articles 12 et s,'q., the text of paragraph 2 should
he amended to read:

"2. Competence to grant recognition to consuls, and, ex
cept as otherwise provided by the present articles, the form
of such recognition, are governed by. "

Article 11
The rule stated in this article is unknown in Belgium.
Accordingh', the Belgian Government would prefer a more

elastic formuia to express the idea tll1derlying the article.
The new text should therefore read:

"The appointment of consuls from amongst the nationals
of the receiving State may be declared by that State to be
subj ect to its express consent."

Article 12
1. The heads of consular post referred to in paragraph 1 are

not all furnished with full powers in the form of a consular
commission or similar document.

Consular agents who are in charge of a consular agency arc
also heads of post and, at least under Belgian law, are not
furnished with full powers in the form of a consular commission
or similar instrument.

2., As pointed out above with reference to artide 9, the
same expressions should be used to express the same ideas in
all articles of the draft.

In paragraph I, therefore, the expressicn "the State appoint
ing them" should be replaced by "the sending State", which
is the accepted expression in consular law.

3, Paragraph 1 says that heads of consular posts shall be
furnished "with full powers".

This phrase is not quite accurate, since tbe consul exercises
only the functions conferred upon him by the sending State
within the limits of internal law, treaty law and public interna
tional law.

4. In paragraph 2, the expression "the State appointing a
consul" should be replaced Iw the expression "the sending
State"; and the expression "t.:... State on whose territory the
consul is to exercise his functions" by the expression "the
receiving State".

5. Paragraph 2 should provide for the communication to
the Governm~nt of the receiving State not only (\f the consular
commission but also of the "similar instrument".

--



....
6. In the French text of paragraph 2, the present tense allll

not the future should be used.
In the light of these comments, paragraph 2 should be

amended to read:
"2. The sending State shaH communicate the commission

or simIlar instrument through the diplomatic or other ap
propriate channel to the Government of the receiving State."
7. The Belgian Government is of the opinion that para-

graph 3 of this article might be amended to read as follows:
"3. If the receiving State so agrees, the commission or

other similar instrument may be replaced . . ....
R In paragraph (3) of the commentary, the Commission

asks for information as to whether a consul appointed to
alll,ther post must be furnished with a new commission, even
if the new post is in the territory of the same State.

The Belgian Government wishes to report that this is the
policy followed in Belgium.

Furthermore, under the provisions of Belgian law, a head
of consular post is furnished with a new commission:

(a) If he is prom0ted to a higher grade and the rank of the
post is raised at the same time, or

(b) If his consular district is modified, or
(c) If the head office of the consulate is transferred.

Article 13
For the sake of terminological consistency, the phrase "of

the State in which they are to exercise them" should be re
placed by the phrase "of the receiving State",

Article 15
The Belgian Government considers that, in the French text,

it would be more accurate to say "s'acquilter dcs dC'1'oirs de
sa charge" than "... du de'1'oir de sa charge".

Article 16
1. In the French text, the expression' "chcf de cOllsll1at"

(head of consulate) is used in paragraph 1 because it would be
difficult, in the context of this article, to use the expression
mentioned in article 1.

Xevertheless, the Belgian Government proposes that, for the
sake of consistency, the foHowing wording, which uses the
expression mentioned in article 1 of the draft, should be
adopted:

"1. If the head of consular post is unable to carry ot,t
his functions, or if the position is vacant, the direction of
the co~sulate ..."
This wording keeps strictly to the expression "head of con

sular post" included in the definitions given, in article 1.
2. The Belgian Government has no objections to the first

part of paragraph 2, but must make some reservations regard
ing the second part.

Under Belgian internal law, the acting head of post is not
entitled to the tax privileges mentioned in articles 45, 46 and
47 of the draft if he does not fulfil the conditions laid down
in those articles.

Article 17
1. The rule stated in paragraph 2 does not exist in Belgian

internal law. The only deciding factor in this connexion is the
granting of the exequatur.

2. The words "lcul's letlres de p'ro'1'isioll" at the end of
paragraph 3 in the French text should be corrected to "leur
leltre de pro'1'ision".

3. The rule in paragraph 3 does not take into account the
position of consuls who are not heads of posts, in whose case,
since they are not, under Belgian internal law at any rate,
furnished with a commission or similar instrument, a simple
notice of appointment is sufficient.

The Belgian Government therefore suggests that the end
of p?ragraph 3 should be amended to read as follows: "the
order of precedence as between them shall be determined ac
cording to the date on which their commission or similar
instrument was presented or on which notice was given of
their appointment."

4S

The idea of the notice of appointment having thus been
introduced, the text of the paragraph will cover the possibility
mentioned in article 12, paragraph J.

4. The Belgian Goveillment considers that the rule laid
down in paragraph 4 should be applicable even where there
is a diffl'rence of class.

The present text should, therefore, be amended to read:
"Hl"ads of post, whatever their class, have precedence ..."

.-lrtiel,· 19

The Belgian Government is opposed to the provisions of
this ar6-:le and is afraid that a new category of consuls with
a hybrid status might be established.

The introduction of this complication seems the less justified
since it is only very rarely that cases of the kind en\"isaged
occur in practice.

If, however, there were to be a majority in favour of this
article, the Belgian Government would be prepared to accept
such a provision in a spirit of compromise, provided that no
new rank of consul-general-dlarg,: d'affaires is created. It would
like the second half of the article to be amended as follows:
"in which case he shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and
immunities".

.-lrticlc 21
1. For the sake of conformity with the amendments pro

posed to article 1, the Belgian Government sugge:'ts the follow
ing wording for article 21:

"Subject to the provisions of articles 11, 22 and 23, the
sending State may freely appoint consuls who are not heads
of post and the employees of the consulate."
The Belgian Governmcnt further considers that employees

of the consulate may ma' ~ use of this title only if they are
authorized by th.: receiving State to exercise their functions.
The following clause should therefore be added to the text:
"... and employees of the consulate, who, on notification of
their appointment, are authorized to exercise their functions".

AI·tiel" 22
The Belgian Government would like this article to be deleted.
The question with which it deals is governed exclusively

by the internal law of States and should be settled by bilateral
agreement between the States concerned in a spirit of mutual
understanding.

A/"tielc 25
1. To concord with the definitions given in article 1, the

beginning of paragraph 1 of this article should read a3 follows:
"I. The functions of the head of consular post shall be ...".

2. The Belgian Government considers that two fairly fre
quent causes of cessation-resignation and death-should be
added to the modes of termination.

The new paragraph might therefore be worded as follows:
"1. The functions of the head of consular post shall be

terminated in the following events, amongst others:
" (a) His resignation or death;
"(b) His recall or discharge;
"(c) The withdrawal of his r.t"cquatllr; and
"(d) The severance of consular relations."

3. In view of the amendments to paragraph 1, the first
sentence of paragraJ?h 2 should read:

"2. Except in the case referred to in paragraph 1 (c) of
this article, the functions of consuls other than heads of post
shall "le terminated on the same grounds. In addition ...".

Article 27
1. The Belgian Government considers that the expression

"as soon as they are ready to leave" used in paragraph 2 does
110t altogether serve the purpose described in paragraph (2)
of the commentary.

Tho: text would probably be more adequate if the paragraph
were amended to read:

"2. The receiving State shall grC'nt to all the persons
referred to in paragraph 1 of this article the necessary



facilities for leaving its territory, and shall protect them up
to the moment of their departure, which shall take place
within a reasonable period. If need be, the receiving State
shall place at their disposal the necessary means of transport
for themselves and their personal effects."
2. TiC' Belgian Government believes that paragraph 3 might

be ammded to read as follows:
"3. The provisions of paragraph 2 of this article shall not

apply where a member of the consulate who has been locally
appointed or engaged by the sending State is discharged."

•-lrticle .?9
It should be mentioned in p:rragraph 1 of this article that it

is the coat-of-arms of the sending State which is meant.

Article 31
1. The Belgian GO\'ernment considers that a prO\"lSlOn

relating to expropriation might usefully be included in article 3l.
r\ new paragraph might stipulate that:

"The consular premises may be expropriated only for rea
sons of national defence or public utility and in return for
adequate compensation."
2. This article should also cover the case where inviolability

is claimed for purposes unconnect~d with the exercise of the
consular functions.

A paragraph worded as follows might therefore bl included:
"If documents and articles relating to a gainful private

activity carried on by a consul or by a member of the c;::'1
sulate, or the goods which are the object of that activity,
are deposited in the consular premises, the consul or member
ox the consulate shall take the necessary steps to ensure
that the application of the laws in force in the receiving
State relating to such gainful private activity is in no way
hindered by the operation of the provisions of the present
article."

Article 32
1. In Belgium, exemption from the land tax and from the

related national emergency tax is subject to the condition that
the premises belong to a foreign State. This condition may be
deemed to be fulfilled if a builtling is acquired by a head of
post who is recognized as acting on behalf of the sending State,
which thus becomes the owner. The principle is, therefore, that
the exemption may be g,-anted only to the foreign State.

Furthermore, article 45, paragraph 1 (b), seems to deal
satisfactorily with cases in which immovable property used for
the purposes of the consulate has been acquired in the name
of the head of post but on behalf of the sending State.

Lastly, an exemption from the taxes chargeable on the acqu.i
sition of immovable property cannot possibly be granted m
cases where the property belongs to an individual, whoever he
may be. In such cases also, the head of post should be acting
en behalf of the sending State.

2. The words "or the countervalue of local public improve
ments" should be added at the end of this article.

This expression would cover, for example, the improvem.ent
of the street, of public lighting, the installation of water mams,
sewerage, etc.

3. The Belgian Government suggests that a sit;JiI~r tax
exemption might be provided in respect of the fur111shmgs of
the consular premises, to which reference is also made in
article 31, paragraph 3.

A paragraph 2 on this subject might read as follows:
"The sending State shall enjoy a. similar exemptJon. in

respect of the ownership or possessIOn of the furl11shmgs
of the consular premises."

Article 36
1. In paragraph (6) of the commentary, the Commission in

dicates that it has insufficient information concerning the prac
tice of States in the matter of communications.

On this subject the Belgian Government wishes to say that
under Belgian I~w neither consuls nor diplomatic missions
enjoy preferential rates for the sending of correspondence or
telegrams or the use of telephones.
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2. The Belgian GO\'ernment feels it should draw attention
to the fact that the principle expressed in paragraph 2 of this
article is not absolute.

According to usage, the authorities of the rece1Vmg State
may open the consular bags if they have serious reasons for
their ;1.ction. but they must do so in the presence of an author
ized representative of the sending State.

The Belgian Government would like this usage to be men
tioned in the commentary on article 36, as was done in the case
of article 25 of the draft articles on diplomatic intercourse and
immunities.

Article 3i
1. The Belgian Government considers .hat the well-established

principle of international law referred to in paragraph (1) of
the commentary-that consuls, in the exercise of their functions,
may apply only to the local authorities, i.e., to the authorities
of their consular district-should be 'repeated in the body of
the article.

The Belgian Government wishes to point out in this con
nexion that under Belgian consular law consuls are never en
titled to approach either the central authorities or local
authorities outside their consular district, except in the case
referred to in paragTclph 2 of the article.

2. The Belb:an Government considers that the procedure to
be observed by consuls in communicating with the authorities
of the receiving State, referred to in paragraph 3, is a matter
with1l1 the exclusive jurisdiction of the receiving State and
does not come under international law.

This paragraph should therefore be deleted.

Article .'!?

In response to the request for information made in para
graph (4) of the commentary on this article, the Belgian Gov
ernment wishes to say that only instruments executed at the
consulate between private persons and intended to produce
effects in the receiving State are liable to the taxes and dues
provided for by the legislation of the receiving State.

Article 40
1. In paragraph 1, the expression "pending trial" applies

both to "arrest" and to "detention", so as to exclude adminis
trative arrest (maximum 24 hours), to which even consuls are
liable if the circumstances arise.

2. Thc Belgian Government prefers the text of paragraph 1
as it stands to the alternative given in square brackets.

3. It should be explained that the expre~sion "an offence
punishable by a maximum sentence of not less than ~ve years'
imprisonment" in paragraph 1 includes offences pUl1lshable by
a maximum term of five years' imprisonment but referred to a
correctional court (and hence punishable by a shorter term).

4. The Belgian Government would like the words "at l.ea~t
two years" in paragraph 2 to be deleted. The two-year hmlt
is unknown in Belgian law, and the execution of a final sentence
is always possible.

The Belgian Government further suggests that the end of
this paragraph should be amended slightly to read: "... save in
execution of a final sentence of 'principal' imprisonmcnt".

In this way the eventualities mentioned in paragraph (~4 (c))
of the commentary on this article are ruled out, and m par
ticular arrot for the purpose of executing a sentence of
"subsidiary" :mprisonment imposed for failure to obey an order
to pay damages, especially in traffic cases.

5. The Belgian Government thinks the expressi~n "any
other restriction upon their persor,al freedom" used m para
graph 2 may rule out custody and protection in case of in~anity.
It must not be made impossible to adopt such measures m the
case of consular officials.

Article 12
. 1 h d"ffi"The Belgian Government conSIders t lat t e wor 0 ce

at the end of paragraph 2 of this article should be replaced
by the accepted expression "the consulate".



-
.-1 rlicl.. 43

1. The Belgian GO\'ernment is prepared to agree to the
provisions of this article, provided, howeve .hat the exemp
tion in question is granted only to those .1.mhers of the
families of members of the ronsulate who do not carry vn anv
gainful private acth·ity. . .

2. The Belgian Government would add that in Belgium
the only private persons who qnalify for the exemption referred
to in the present article are those employed exclush-ely in
the service of consuls.

Articl.. 45
1. It the suggestions made in the Belgian Government's com

ments on article 32 are adopted, the phrase "suhject to the
provisions of article 32" should be deleted in paragraph 1 (f l.

2. The words "or as the countervalue of local public im
provements" should be added at the end of paragraph 1 ( .. L

3. The Belgian Government considers that provision should
be made in this article for the case in which a member of the
consulate carries on a gainful private activity and at the same
time works in the consulate. The phraseology employed in
article 58 might usefully be taken as a model for a paragraph
worded as follows:

"Even if they carry on a gainful private activity, members
of the consulate shall be exempt from taxes and dues on the
remuneration and emoluments which they rece;ve from the
sending State in payment of the work they perform in the
exercise of their consular functions."

.4 rticle 47
The Belgian Government wishes to point out that sub

paragraph (a) of this article conflicts with a provision of
Belgian law under which money and securities passing to heirs
resident abroan may not, in principle, be transferred before a
deposit has been made to guarantee payment of the duties
payable in Belgium on the estate of a person who had the status
of inhabitant of the Kingdom.

Article 48
The Belgian Government is prepared to ::.ccept sub-paragraph

( a), although in consequence it will have to modify its prac
tice so far as members of the families of members of the
consulate are concerned.

It cannot go beyond that, however, and would like members
of the private staff to be excluded from the benefit of this
article.

Article 50
1. The Belgian Government considers that paragraph I ought

to provide that all the members of the consulate should enjoy
immunity from jurisdiction in respect of official acts performed
in the exercise of their functions.

In practice, the consular functions are exercised in part by
subordinate staff, as for example when an administrative docu
ment is drawn up.

Paragraph 1 should therefore read as follows:
"1. Members of the consulate who are nationals of the

receiving State ..."
This is the more important since in most cases it will be

exceptional for consuls, apart from honorary consuls, to be
nationals of the receiving State, whereas the subordinate staff
will often be recruited locallv.

2. Provision should also be made in paragraph 1 for the
immunity provided fOI in article 42, i.e., the immunity from
liability t'o give evidence.

The following should therefore be added to the first sentence
of paragraph 1: "... the exercise of their functions, and they
may refuse to give evidence on matters connected with the
exercise of their functions and to produce the correspondence
and official documents relating thereto".

3. The amendments proposed in 1 and 2 above would involve
the deletion of the first words of paragraph 2, which would
then begin with the words: "Members of the families of mem
bers of the consulate, members of the private staff, ...".
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•.J rlicl.. 51
1. The Belgian Government wishes to point out that the

provision appearing at the end of paragraph 1 is not in keeping
with the practice followed in Belgium. In this country the com
mencen1l'nt of the consular privileges and immunities of a mem
her of a consulate who is alreadv in the territory dates not
from the time when notice of his' appointment is given to the
llinistry of Foreign Affairs or a similar authority, but from the
time of recognitiun by the receiving State.

It seems logical that the receiving State should first have
to signify its agrAement, since the persons concerned are in
many cases nationals of that State.

2. In paragraph 3, provision should be made for the cessation
of privileges and immunities in the case of persons who remain
in the territory of the receh-ing State.

For this purpose the following sentence might be added
after the first sentence of paragraph 3:

"If such persons remain in ,the territory of the rereiving
State, their privileges and immunities shall cease at the same
time as their function!; as members of the consulate."

Article 53
Paragraph 2 refers to consular functions. Since. however,

this convention deals only with consular immunities and rela
tions, it was rightly considered that the expression "consular
functions" should not be defined.

It would therefore be preferable to amend this paragraph
slightly so a~ to make it read as follows:

"2. The consular premises shall be used exclusively for the
purposes of the exercise of the consular functions as spe
cified in the present articles or in other rules of international
law."

Article 54-
1. The Belgian Government suggests that article 45, para

~raph 3, should be added to the list of references in para
graph 2, as was proposed in the comments on that article, and
deleted from the list of references in article 54, paragraph 3.

In consequence of this amendment article 58 would become
superflous.

2. In reply to the question asked in paragraph (5) of the
rommentary on article 54, the Belgian Government wishes to
state that the consular premises of a career consulate and those
of an honorary consulate are treated in exactly the same way.

In the case of an honorary consulate, however, a house
search is permitted if ordered by the court and authorized by
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the receiving State.

Article 55
1. The Belgian Government wishes to point out that the

article seems to ignore the fact that in an honorary consulate
there are, in addition to the honorary consul himself. members
of the consulate working on the same terms, i.e. without salary.

Accordingly a formula should be worked out which provides
that the private correspondence, not only of the honorary consul
but also of all other members of the consulate, including, for
example, the consulate's secretary, should be kept separate
from the consular archives.

2. Similarly, it might be useful to mention not only the
books and documents relating to a gainful private activity,
but also the goods involved.

The clause might therefore read as follows:
"... and from the books, documents and goods connected

with any gainful private activity. "

Article 57
The Belgian Government wishes to make the same com

mellts as on article 43.
Furthermore, it is not sure that the phrase "oubide the

consulate", which occurs here for the first time ought to be
used.

Under Belgian law, if a member of the family of the honorary
consul, or of the consular staff of the honorary consulate,
carries on a gainful private activity, even at the consulate



(e.g., as private chauffeur of the honorary consul), he will
be treated in the same way as any member of the private staff
and will not be eligible for the exemptions provided for in
article 57.

Article S8
The Belgian Government considers that this article might be

omitted, provided, however, that the amendments suggested ad
article 54 are accepted.

Article 59
1. There are no provisions of Belgian law corresponding to

the terms of sub-paragraph (a).

Only the honorary consuls themselves are entitled to the
exemption referred to in this sub-paragraph, and it should be
pointed out that in Belgium even members of the families of
career consuls do not enjoy the exemption in question.

2. The comments in 1 above apply also to the exemption
referred to in sub-paragraph (b).

3. As regards requisitioning more particularly, Belgian law
provides that only those honorary consuls are exempt who
fulfil the following conditions:

(a) They must be nationals of the sending State, and
(b) They must not carry on a gainful private activity.

Article 60

The Belgian Government considers that the provisions of this
article do not add anything to the stipulations of article 42.

Moreover, since the article does not mention members of the
consulate who carry on a gainful private activity, persons in
this category might claim the benefit of the provisions of
article 42 and in that way would secure better treatment than
the honorary consuls themselves.

Perhaps article 60 should be deleted and article 42 amended
accordingly.

In fact, on a careful reading the provisions of paragraphs 1
and 2 of article 42 seem to be applicable both to honorary
consuls and career consuls.

All that would be necessary would be to add a short passage
to paragraph 1:

H. • • n0 coercive measure may be applied with respect to
them unless they carry on a gainful private activity".
Article 42 would then have to be included, without distin

guishingbetween the paragraphs, among the references given
in article 54, paragraph 2, and deleted from the list given in
article 54, paragraph 3.

Article 61
In the opinion of the Belgian Government, a study of this

article seems to indicate that article 53, paragraphs 2 and 3,
should be applicable to honorary consuls and should therefoY;
be included in the list of references givf~n in article 54, para
graph 2, leaving paragraph 1 of article 53 in the list of
references given in article 54, paragraph 3. Article 61 itself
would remain unchanged.

Article 62
The Belgian Government is of the opinion that this article

should not be mentioned among those enumerated in article 54,
paragraph 3, since the subject with which it deals is governed
by chapter I of the draft convention referred to in article 54,
paragraph 1.

Article 54, paragraph 3, would then have to be amended as
follows: "... articles 55 to 61 shall apply to honorary ccnsuls".

Article 6S
The Belgian Government expresses its preference for the

second text and considers that a statement should be included
either in the preamble or in the convention itself to the effect
that the convention reproduces only the fundamental and uni
versally accepted principles of international consular law
which are applicable in the absence of any regional or bilateral
agreement.
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2. CHILE

Trallsllll'tied bv a note verbale dated 25 Apn'l 1961 fr011l the
Permanel~t Mission of Chile to the Ullited N ation.s

[Original: Spa'lish]

In general, the provisional draft articles on consular inter
cvurse and immunities prepared by the United Xations Interna
tional Law Commission is in keeping with the practice of the
Chilean Government and with the case-law of Chile's courts.
The draft satisfies needs arising from the general development
of international relations by giving not only the rules generally
recognized by international law, but also many new provisions
it:tended to settle questions or problems not pro,,;ded for in
existi.1g conventions or agreements. These new rules are skil
fully conceived, are based on much research, and reflect the
lessons of past experience.

With regard to this second point, the comments given below
follow the sequence of the Commission's report, or simply
the "report", as it is called in the report of the International
Law Commission on the work of its twelfth session (document
A/CX.4/132, of 7 July 1960). (The second point mentioned
in this paragraph is concerned with the question whether the
articles are in keeping with the Chilean Government';:; views
and practice in consular matters).

"Article 2: Establishment of consular relations
"The establishment of consular relations takes place by

mutual consent of the States concerned."
The Special Rapporteur had proposed, as stated in paragraph

(3) of the commentary on the article that a second paragraph
reading as follows should be added: "The establishment of
diplomatic relations includes the establishment of consular
relations".

The Government of Chile considers that there would be no
advantage in accepting the proposed addition, and no disad
'antage in rejecting it. Accordingly, it seems advisable that
States should retain complete freedom to maintain diplomatic
and consular relations simultaneously or either diplomatic or
consular relations separately, as their political or economic
interests may indicate,

"Article 4: Consular fUlletiolls
"1. A consul exercises within his district the functions

provided for by the present articles and by any relevant
agreement in force, and also such functions vested in him by
the sending State as can be exercised without breach of the
law of the receiving State. The principal functions ordinarily
exercised by consuls are:

"(a) To protect the interests of the nationals of the send
ing State, and the interests of the sending State itself;

"(b) To help and assist nationals of the sending State;
"(c) To act as notary and civil registrar and to exercise

other functions of an administrative nat. .re ;
"(d) To extend necessary assistance to vessels and boats

flying the flag of the sending State and to aircraft registered
in that State;

"(e) To further trade and promote the development of
commercial and cultural relations between the sending State
and the receiving State;

"(f) To acquaint himself with the economic, commercial
and cultural life of his district, to report to the Government
of the sending State, and to give information to any inter
ested persons.

"2. Subject to the exceptions sp~cially provided for by
the present articles or by the relevant agreements in force, a
consul in the exercise of his functions may deal only with
the local authorities."
During the discussion of this article, the Commission con

sidered at length whether a general tiefinition of the consular
functions should be adopted or whether it would be preferable
to replace the definition by an enumeration of the various
consular functions (Report, commentary to article 4). The
Government of Chile considers that a general definition would
be preferable to an enumeration of functions which could
hardly be complete.



".-Jrlidr 11: A/,/,oi"t",rllt of IllItio"a/,' of thr Yu,'j-;'i"9 State'
"Consular officials may be appointed from amon&-t the

nationals of the rt"ct"iving State only with the expre ,s con
sent of that State."
In the Spanish text, the expression m,is </111" in the ph..;:,-e

llIas '1",' (011 1'/ (o"srllti",i"lIto rx/,rc'so dr el·tl' shuuld be rt"placed
b;; sa/1-o.

"Artidl' 23: P,'rSOIlS d"l'mrd lII/aa,'/,taM,'
"I. The rt"ct"iving State may at any timt" notify the s('Jl(linK

State that a members of the cuusular staff is not acceptabk
In that event, the sendinK State shal1. as the cas~ may he,
recall the person concerned or terminate his functions within
the consulate,

"2. I f the sending State refuses or fails within a reason
able period to carry out its obligations under paragraph 1 of
this article, the receiving State may refuse to recognize the
person concerned as a member of the consular staff,"
The words "not acceptable" in 1)aragraph 1 should be n'

placed by the wore.s /,rrsont.J "Oil yrata, which is the phrase
generally used in international law.

".-1 rtid,' 2-1: .\"otijicatioll of tlr,' arri~'a/ alld d,'/,artllye of
IIIl'mbrrs of tlr,' COI/su/ate, m,'mbrrs of t/h'iy families alld
ml'lIlorrs of thl' /,ri~~lt .. staff
"I. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the receh'ing

State, or the authority designated by that Ministry, shall be
notified of:

(a) The arrival of members of the consulate after their
appointmem to the consul.te, and their final departure or the
termination of their functions with the consulate:

(b) The arrival and final departure of a person belonging
to the familv of a membe~ of the consulate and, where
appropriate, the fact that a person joins the family or leaves
the household of a member of the consulate:

(c) The arrival and final departure of members of the
private staff in the employ of persons referred to in sub
paragraph (a) of this paragraph and, where appropriate, the
f;l,ct that they are leaving the employ of such persons.

"2. A similar notification shall be gh'en whenever memhers
of the consular staff are locally engaged or discharged."
The Chilean Government would like some explanation of the

expression des/'lIes de Sll d,'stillacivll 01 cOllslI[ado ("after their
appointment to the consulate") in paragraph 1(a). As it stands,
it is meaningless. Unless, therefore, some explanation is given
to justify its use, the expression should be deleted.

"Article 25: },,fodes of trrmillatioll
"I. The functions of the head of post shall be terminated

in the following events, amongst others:
(a) His recall or discharge by the sending State;
(b) The withdrawal of his exel}uatll/';
(c) The severance of consular relations,
"2. Except in the case referred to in paragraph 1 (b), the

functions of consular officials other than the head of post
shall be terminated on the same grounds. In addition, their
functions shall cease if the receiving State gives notice under
article 23 ~hat it considers them to be terminated,"
The words "or discharge" in paragraph 1 (a) should be de

leted, since for international purposes "recall" is sufficient,
whatever may be the reason for it (discharge, retirement, trans
fer, etc.). Discharge is an administrative penalty the effects of
which are governed by the internal law of each State, and
there is no point in giving it international effects which would
tend to displace the effects of recall.

"Article 2i: Right to lea~-e t"e territorj' of t"e 1'''''l'i7.,jllg
State alld facilitatioll of departure
"1. Subject to the application of the provhions of article

40, the receiving State shal1 al10w the members of the con
sulate whose functions ha\'e terminated, the members of their
families and the private staff in their sole employ, to leave
its territory even in case of armed conflict.

"2. The receiving State shal1 grant to al1 the persons re
ferred to in paragraph 1 of this article the necessary facilities
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fur tht'ir dt'p.lrture as S(l()n as tht'y are ready to leave. It shall
pru' ,'l't tht'm up to tht' momellt when they leave its tt-rritory.
If net'd be, the rt'ct'lving Statt' shal1 place at their disposal
tht' nt'l·t"ssary l11t'ans uf transport for themse1vt's and their
r., rsunal effel't s.

"3, The provisions of paragraph 2 of this article shall licIt
apply whert' a membt'r of the cOlhulate is discharged local1y
by tht' st'nding State,"
For the reasons given in the ('omments on article 25, it would

he advisable to ddt'te artidt' 27, paragraph 3. which imposes
an intt'rn:uiunal penalty on an otncial who has been discharged,
Tht'rt' _et'ms to he no rt'a_on in justice why an official who is
disdlarged shuuld suffer-hesidt's the penalties to which he is
liahlt' under the administrative regulations of his country-this
additional pt'nalty, which afft'cts, moreover, the memhers of his
family, who are in no way responsible for the <icts of the
l'ulpable official.

".-1rtide 32: E.rl'lIl/'iioll frO/ll tll.ratioll ill r.-s/'{'cl of tire COtl
st/lar premises
"The sending State and the head of post shal1 be exempt

trom al1 taxes and dues levied by the receiving State or by
any t~rritorial or 10l'al authority in respect of the consular
premises, '.Yhether owned or leased. other than such as repre
sent payment fOl' specific services rendered,"
The text reproduced above is not consistent with paragraph

(2) of the commentary on the article. The article says textually
that "Th,' sl'lIdillg Statr alld tlrl' /ll'lId of post shall be exempt
from all taxes and dues in respect of the conSular premises,
whether owned or leased ".

r aragraph (2) of the commentary, on the other hand, says
that the exemption affects "tire actllal bllildill!] acquired or leased
by the sending State" or by the head of consular post. for
otherwise the owner could charge the tax to the sending State
or to the head of post under the contract of sale or lease.

I f this interpretation is corred, the text of article 32 should
be amended so as to bring it into line with paragraph (2) of
the commentary. For this purpose, the article might be redrafted
to read: "Consular premises owned or leased by the sending
State or by the head of post shal1 be exempt from al1 taxes
levied by the receiving State or by any territorial or local
authority, other than taxes or dues which represent payment
for specilic services rendered".

"Article 3i: Commllnicatioll ':l.1th the alltlrorities of tire re
cri"illg Stllte
"I. In the exercise of the functions specified in article 4,

consuls may address the authorities which are competent
under the law of the receiving State.

"2. Xevertheless, consuls may not address the M'uistry of
Foreign AtTairs of the receiving State unless the sending
State has no diplomatic mission to that State.

"3. The procedure to be observed by consuls in communi
cating ,"ith the authorities of the receiving State shall be
determined hy the relevant international agreements and by
the laws and usages of the receiving State."
Paragra.ph 1 provides that in the exercise of their functions

consuls may address the authorities which are competent under
the law of the rc{'eiving State.

Paragraph 2 prohibits consuls from addressing the :-'linistry
of Foreign Affairs of the receiving State unless the sending
State has no diplomatic mission to that State.

It may, however, happen that in the receiving State the
:\linistry of Foreign Affairs is the competent authority to
which paragraph 1 refers, and, as such, may be approached by
the consul. The Go\'ernment of Chile considers that if the
decisive criterion is to be what the local law provides. then
the provisions of that law ought to govern the consul's rela
tions with the authorities of the receiving State; consequently,
paragraph 2 of the article s~lOuld be deleted.

"Article -10: Pel'sollal im'iolabilitj'
"1. Consular officials who are not nationals of the receiv

ing State and do not carry on any gainful private activity
shal1 not be liable to arrest or detention pending trial, except
in the case of an offence punishable by a maximum sentence



of nut h.'ss than live years' imprisunment [alternatively: "t'X

cept in the case ('of a grave offence]."
"2. Except in the case specilied in paragraph 1 of this

article, the officials referred to in that paragraph shaH not
be committed to prison or subjected to any other restriction
upon their personal freed·.m san' in execution of a linal sen
tence of at I..ast two years' imprisol.ment.

"3. In the evem of criminal proceedings being instituted
against a consular official of the se.lding State, he must
appear before the competent auth'lrities. :\e\'erthekss, the
proceedings shaH be conducted with the respect due to him
by reason of his otlkial position and, except in the Clse
referred to in paragraph 1 of this article, in a manner whil'h
will hamper the exercise of the consular function as little
as possible.

"4. In the event of the arrest or detention. pending tri~I,

of a memher of the consular staff or of criminal proceedinRs
being instituted against him, the receiving State shall noti fy
the head of the consular post accordingly. Should the latter
be himself the ohject of the said measures. the receiving
State shalt notify the diplomatic representative of the sending
State."

The Chilean Government considers that the text of para
Rraph 1 shlluld be accepted as it stands. and that the alternative,
"except in the case of a grave offence", should be deleted. The
phrase "grave offence" is vab,le and open to conflicting inter
pretations, whereas the definition of the penalty in terms of
years of imprisonment provides an objective and stable basis
for the application of the rule which the paragraph contains.

The rest of the article does not cail for comment.

"Article 41: Liabilit:y to gi1'{' n1qellCl'
"I. Members of the consulate are liable to attend ~'s wit

nesses in the course of judicial or administrative proceedings.
Xeverthe1ess, if ther should decline to do so, no coercive
measure may be applied with respect to them.

"2. The authority requiring the evidence of a consular
official shall take all reasonable steps to avoid interference
with the performance of his official duties and shaH. where
possible and permissible, arrange for the taking of such
testimony at his residence or office.

"3. Members of the consulate may decline to give evidence
concerning matters connected with the exercise of their
functions and to produce official correspondence and docu
ments relating thereto. In this case also, the authority requir
ing the evidence shaH refrain from taking any coercive
measures with respect to theln".

According to the generally accepted pr:nciples regarding the
immunity of consular officials from jurisdiction, the immunity
is applicable only in respect of the exercise of the consular
functions. Article 41 of the draft also accepts this principle.

Consequently, in matters not related to the exercise of his
functions, a consular official L subject to the ordinary jurisdic
tion of the receiving State. Hence there is no reason why a con
sular official should be able to decline to give evidence in an
ordinary matter that is unconnected with the exercise of the
consular functions. Furthermore, since the authorities of the
receiving State are under the obligation to facilitate and not
to hamper the exercise of the consular functions, they will in
each case, according to the circumstances, take such action as
the law permits to comply with this obligation by arranging for
the evidence to be given in a way that does not interfere with
the consular fum:tions.

The Chilean Government therefore considers that paragraphs
1 and 2 should be deleted, since they conflict with the principle
that, except in respect of acts forming part of their functions,
consular officials should be subject to the ordinary jurisdiction
of the receiving State.

The provisions of paragraph 3, on the other hand, are
acceptable, for they follow logically from the ir.tmunity by
which the acts of consular officials are protected.

The last sentence of paragraph 3 should be deleted, for if,
in declining to give evidence in the case in question, the official
exercises a right, he cannot of course be penalized or suhjected

so

-
tu cllerci\'e action in any way on accuunt of the decision he
has taken.

".-lrticl,. 45: F..rc-m/,timl fro III ta.ratitll l
"I. Memhers of the consulate and members of their

families, plO\'ided they do not carry on any gainful private
activity, shall be exempt from all taxes and dues. personal
or real. levied bj' the State or by any tel ritorial or local
authurity, save

(<I) !ndirect taxes incorporated in the price of goods or
services:

(b) Taxes and dues on private immovable proptrty, situated
iu the territury of the receiving State, unless held by a mem
her of the consulate on behalf of his guvernment for the
purposes of the consulate:

(t) Estate, succession or inheritance duties, and dnties on
transfers, levied by the receiving State, subject, however, to
the provisiuns of article 47 concerning the succession of a
member of the consulate or of a member of his family;

(d) Taxes and dues on private income having its source in
the receiving State:

(e) Charges. levied for specific services furnished by the
recdvinlS State or by the public services;

(f) Registratioll. court or record fees, mortgage dues and
stamp dut)', subject to the provisions of article 32.

"2. Members of the private staff who are in the sole em
ploy of members of the consulate shall be exempt from taxes
and dues on th~ wages they receive for their services,"
Paragraph 1 (a) provides that officials must pay indirect

taxes "incorporated in the price of goods or ser ,'ices".
The indirect tax may be included in the price of goods or

services so as to form a total, or the total price may be shown
as consisting of the price of the goods or services plus the
amount of the tax. Whether the tax is included in the price or
is shown separately, it is still an indirect tax and, as such, is
payable by whoever buys the goods or requests the services.

The Chilean Government therefore considers that the con
clnding phrase "incorporated in the price of goods or services"
should be deleted.

In paragraph 1 (b), the wo:-d "pri1·ate" in the expression
"private immovable property" is unnecessary. The drafting of
the Spanish text might be improved if the expression que
radiql/tn were replaced by the word sitl/ados.

The following sentence should be added at the end of para
graph 2: "This provision shall not apply to persons who are
nationals of the receiving State". This sentence, which appears
in the paragraph (5) of the commentary on this article, would
undoubtedly be worth including in the text, so as to remove all
doubt.

".4 rticle 49: Question of the acquisition of the nationalit:!,' of
the recei'l'ing State
"Members of the consulate and members of their families

belonging to their households shall not, solely by ~he c,pera
tio~ of the law of the receiving State, acquire the nationality
of that State."
In order to avoid any possible conflict between this provision

and the provisions of the Chilean Constitution regarding
nationality, a reservation would have to be made to the effer.t
that Chile will apply this article without prejudice to the pro
visions of article 3 of its Political Constitution.

"Article 51: Beginning and end of consular pri~oileges and
illllll1tllities
"1. Each member of the consulate shall enjoy the privileges

and immunities provided by the present articles as soon as
he enters the territory of the receiving State on proceeding
to take up his post, or if already in its territory, as soon as
his appointment :~ notified to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
or to the authority designated by that Ministry.

"2. The privileges and immunities of persons belonging to
the household of a member of the consulate shall be en
j oyed as soon as such persons enter the territory of the
receiving State, whether they are accompanying the member
of the consulate or proceeding independently. If such a person
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IS 111 the territory of the re('elVIl1I{ State at the tlIotnt:nt of
joining the household of the n,ember of the consulate, privi
leges and immunities shall be enjoyed as soon as tht' namt:
of the person concerned is nC'titied to the :-'Iinistry of Foreign
Affairs or tv the authority dt'Signated b)' that Ministry.

"3. \\"hen the functions of a membt'r of the Consulatt:
cnme to an t'nd, his privileges aud immunities, and those of
the members of his household, shall normally ct'ast' at tht:
moment when the persons in question leave the country, or
on expiry of a reasonable period in which to do so, but
shall subsist until that time, even in case vf armed conflict.
The privileges and immunities of a memher of the consulate
who i:; discharged by the sending State shall c"'me to an end
on the date on which the discharge takes effec However, in
respect of acts performed by members of tl consulate in
the exercise of their functions, imm<tnity from jurisdiction
shaH continue to subsist without limitation of time."
In paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Spanish text, the expression

l'lI Cllallto /,clII:tra al tcrritorio should be replaced by the cx
pression drsdl" qllr rlltran ell rl tcrritorio. The idea usually
comeyed by the word /,rll('trar is that of one bod)' entering
another by force or violence, and the word clltrar should there
fore be used instead.

In paragraph 3, the Chilean Government suggests that the
penultimate sentence, relating to the cessativn of the privileges
and immunities of officials who have been discharged, should
be deleted. As has already been pointed out in connexion with
article 25, discharge is a purely administrative penalty, which
is applied differently under the law of different countries,
There se~ms to be no strictly legal reason why tht: effects of
this penalty should be internationalized.

In international law, discharge is the penalty which the State
concerned has considered adequate for the act or omission in
question: and since the act or omission is thereby punished
according to law, the addition of another penalty hardly seems
eq~itable. Furthermore, this administrative penalty does not
necessarily or generally imply that an offence under the ordi
nary law has been committed: and hence it does not seem
necessary to treat the consular officials involved with such
severity. Lastly, it should be pointed out that the draft con
vention on diplomatic intercourse and immunities, now being
discussed at Vienna, contains no similar provision applicable
to diplomatic officials who have suffered the administrative
penalty of discharge.

".·lrticle 58: E.'remptioll from taxatioll
"An honorary consul shall be exempt from taxes and dues

on the remuneration and emoluments which he receives from
the sending State in his capacity as honorary consu1."
The Chilean Government suggests that the following sentence

be added to this article: "This provision shall not apply to
honorary consuls who are nationals of the receiving State".
This clarification is given in the commentary, but it could use
fully be included in the body of the article itself.

"Article 59: E.'rl'mptioll from personal ser,'ices alld COIl

tributions
"The receiving State shall
"(a) Exempt honorary consuls, other honorary consul offi

cials and the members of their families, from all personal
services, and from all public services of any kind whatever;

"(b) Exempt persons referred to in sub-paragraph (a) of
this article from such military obligations as those connected
with requisitioning, taxation and billeting."
For the reason given in the comments on article 58, the

Chilean Government suggests that the following sentence be
added to this provision also: "This article shall not applr to
persons who are nationals of thl, receiving State".

"Article 60: Liability to give evidence
"In any case in which he is requested to do so in connexion

with matters relating to the exercise of his consular func
tions, an honorary consul may decline to give evidence in
the course of judicial or administrative proceedings or to
produce official correspondence and documents in his posses-
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sion. In such en'nt. the authority requiring the evidence
shall rdrain from taking any coercive measures with respect
to him,"
The Chilean Government suggests that this article should be

redrafted to read: "An honorary consul may decline to give
evidence, and to produce official currespondence and documents,
in the cOllr'e of jndicial or administrative proceedings which
relate to matters connected with the exercise of his functions",

The last sentence in the text of the draft is deleted hecause,
if the consul is exercising a nght given to him by law, he
cannot be liahle to any penalty for exercising a right which
the law itself has granted.

...·Irtic/I" 65: R,'lati,,"slri!, brt7./'ull the prrsrllt ar'tidrs alld
bilatrral com'I'Il/iollS"

First t,'.rt:
"Acceptance of the present articles shall not rule out the

possibility of the maintenance in force by the Parties. in
their mutual relatiuns. of existing bilateral conventions C-:ln
cerning consular intercourse and immunities, or the conclusion
of such conventions in the future."

St'CCllld tr.rt:
"The provisions of the present articles shall not affect

hilateral conventions concerning consular intercourse and
immunities concludd previously between the Contracting
Parties, and shall not prevent the conclusion of such con
ventions in the future."
The Chilean Government prefers the first text, for it abro

gates previous bilateral conventions unless the Parties thereto
specitically agree to maintain them in force.

The second text, on the other hand, leaves the existing bi
lateral conventions in force.

3. CHINA

Transmitted bJ,' a letter dated 22 March 1961 from th" Dirrctor
of the Office oj the Perm<Zllent Jfission of China to the
United .Vations

[Origillal: English]
Article 3

It seems ad.visable to add the word "prior" before the word
"consent" in paragraphs I, 3, 4 and 5.

Article 4

The additional article (a consul's power of representation)
proposed by the Special Rapporteur in paragraph 12 of the
commentary should be inserted in this article.

Article 22

It is proposed that this article be del ~ted.

Article 3S

The article should be amended to read as follows:
"The receiving State shall ensure to all members of the

consulate,freedom of movement and travel in its territory.
"Nevertheless, ~he receiving State may, for reasons of

national security, issue laws and regulations prohibiting OJ:"

regulating entry into specifically indicated places, provided
that this indication be not so extensive as to render freedom
of me :ement and travel illusory."

Article 36
The words "and the official seal", should be inserted between

the words "of their character" and the words "may only
contain" in paragraph 3.

Article 42
It is proposed to add the following additional paragraph to

this article:
"A member of the consulate shall not decline to give evi

d~nce concerning events which cam~ to his notice in his
capacity as registrar of births, marriages and deaths, nor
shall he decline to produce the documents relating thereto."



.4rtid{' t\O

The foHowing nl'W paragraph should be added to this article:
"The honorary consul shal! not decline to give evidelll'e

c\lncerning events whi-=h came to his notil'e in his capacity
as regbtrar of births, marriages and deaths, nor shaH he
dedin,:, to produce documents relating thereto."

,./ rtid.' 65.,1
An artide should he added to the draft providing for the

settlement of disputes arising ont of the interpretation or appli
cation of the convention.

4. CZECHC,>:I.O\·AK1A

Trllllsmitt"d by a tlllte verbale dat"d Q .llllrch JCJ6l from th,'
P,'rlll'lII.'llt .11 i ,SiOIl of C::uh"s[";:'lIkia to th.. ClIl'ted .\'<ltiolls

[Origilla[: Ellylish]

I. The Czechoslovak Glwernment is of the opinion that
the draft articles should contain provisions to the effect that
any State has the right to maintain consular relations with
other States.

2. For the purpo.'e of completeness the Czechoslovak Gov
ernment rec\lmmends the inclusion in th~ draft of a provision
which would eKpressly state that the establishment of diplo
matic relations involves also the establishment of consular
intercourse.

3. The Czechoslovak Government is of the opinion that in
drawing up the final text of article 4 the International Law
Commission should, in addition to a general dehnition, incor·
porate in this article' also a detailed list of examples of con
sular functions.

4. The powers of the consul to protect the interests of the
nationals of the sending State are in general terms regulated
by the provisions on consular functions. This regulation is suffi
cient in the view of the Czechoslovak Government. Detailed
regulation of questions referred to in article 6 of the draft is
a matter falling within the exclusive competence of the internal
legislation of the receiving State and, consequently, the Czecho
slovak Government proposes that the provisions of article 6 be
omitted from the draft.

5. The Czechoslovak Government proposes to include in
article 13 of the draft the provision contained in the Com
mission's commentary that the grant of the exequatur to a
consul appointed as head of a consular POft covers ipso jure the
members of the consular staff working under his orders and
responsibility.

6. As regards the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 of article
40, the Czechoslovak Government considers the criterion based
on the amount of punishment for criminal offences and on the
length of the sentence as unsuitable, because it differs in penal
legislations of individual States and, in addition to it, it is
subject to changes. Therefore, the Czechoslovak Government
is in favour of the adoption of the second alternative of para
graph 1 of article 40 and for amending accordingly paragraph 2
of the same article.

7. The Czechoslovak Government proposes to include in the
draft a provision under which a member of the diplomatic
mission when assigned to a consulate of such State shaH retain
his diplomatic privileges and immunities.

8. The Czechoslovak Government considers as acceptable the
second text of article 65 concerning the relation of the pro
posed articles to bilateral conventions, according to which the
provisions of the draft shaH not affect bilateral conventions
concerning consular intercourse and immunities concluded pre
viously between the Contracting Parties and shall not prevent
the conclusion of such conventions in the future.

9. As regards chapter III of the draft (articles 54-63) the
Czechoslovak Government does not wish to comment on it as
it considers the institution of honorary consuls as unsatisfac
tory from the point of view of the present level of contacts
between States, and consequently does not send or receive
honorary consuls.
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5. DENMARK

Tr'lII.mritt"d 1>y <I [,·tter tlat,'d li .\larch lOtJ/ from th{' ne/,lIt,l'
J',-nuau.'ut R.'/,rest'ut<lfi;:'e {If D,'umark to tire F,tited .\'atious

[Oriyr'lIal: Euplish]
.·Irtidr -/

Thl' Danish Governmen' is of the opinion that it will he
difficult to visualize thl' conSl'quences of so far rl'aching a
regulation as in article 4, paragraph 1 "sudl functhns vested
in him by the sending State as can be eXl'rcised wit lout breach
Ili the law of the receiving State" and the correspunding rule
in the variant prepared by the Spedal Rapporteur.

.-lrfid,' -/: l'ariaut drafted b,\' tilt' Special Ra!,!,ort,'ur I ~.

,-lssisfaucc to ships

The Danish Government assumes that the rule ;s only ap
plicable to civil cases (point (e) in the ,'ommentary), It fnr
thermore assumes that the authorities of the receiving State
are (lnly under obligation to give. the nl:lsier of a ship an oppor
tunity to inform the consul and to do this early enough to
enable the consul to be present on hoard the ship, uuless this
b impossible due to the urgent nature of the legal action (point
(Id in the commentarv. Finallv it is assumed that the Con
vention ig not to res~lt in cu~tailment of the powers which
the legislation of the receiving State endows upon its authori
ties as regards the direction of salvage operations within its
turitory (point (j) of the comme'ltary),

Il. 6: Guardiallship. etc.

It is presumed that the rules do not imply thatspedal obliga
tions towards the consuls of foreign countries are to be im
posl'd upon guardians who are under the supervision of the
authorities of the receiving State.

II.i
The Danish GO\'ernment would regard it as preferabie that

the right of consuls to represent an heir or legatee during the
settlement of an estate in the receiving State, without producing
a power of attorney, be expressly limited to cases in which
the said heir or legatee is not a resident of the receiving State,
nor staying there at the time of the settlement of the estate.

Ill. 9
Denmark only recognizes the validity of marriages solem

nized before foreign consuls in Denmark if an agreement has
been concluded thereon with the consul's home country.

Ill, 10
The Danish Government is of the opinion that a general

rule on the functions of consuls as regards the serving of
judicial documents and taking of evidence should not be in
cluded in a universal convention on consular functions, since
the question is closely related with other matters concerning
international legal assist'.nce in court cases, and should there
fore not be settled in a uniform manner in respect to all coun
tries. Particular consideration should be given to whether the
judicial authorities of the receiving State are empowered to
grant legal assistance, or excluded therefrolll, to the authorities
of other countries. In all circumstances the functions of a
consul in this respect ought hardly to include criminal cases.

IV. 11 aud 12
The Danish Government presumes that the functions do not

imply that the authorities of the receiving State are under
obligation to recognize the validity of documents drawn up
or attested by the consul, beyond what is due according to the
usual rules.

The Special Rapporteur's additioual article

The Danish Government would not be prepared to approve
such a rule, which would authorize a consul to appear in
special cases before the courts and other authorities on behalf
of absent nationals without producing a power of attorney.

Article 6
The Danish Government understands the proviso in para

graph 2 to n,ean that it can authorize the receiving State to
restrict the consul's freedom to converse with the prisoner



wnen considerations of national securitv or relations with
foreign powers or special consideration f~r same might other
wise require it.

Artid.· 32

The Danish Government feels compelled to make a reserva
tion as regards exemption from taxation if the consular premises
are not owned by, but only leased by, the sending State.
Similarly the sending State is exempted from dues chargeable
on the purchase of real property but not when it is only a
question of a lease contract.

Article 36. paragraph 1

The Danish Government 'Would prefer that the freedom of
communication for copsulates be restricted so that, besides
maintaining contact with the Government of the sending State
and that State's diplomatic missions accredited to the receiving
State, they shall only be free to communicate with consulates
of the sending State situated in the same receiving State.

Article 36, paragraph 3

The Danish G<>vernment would consider it desirable if a rule
could be added to paragraph 3 along the following lines:

In special cases, however, the authorities of the receiving State
may request that a sealed courier bag should be opened by a
consular official in their presence so as to ensure that it con
tains notl:ing but official correspondence or articles intended
for official use.

Article 40, paragraph 2 and artl'cle 42, paragraph 1, point 2

The Danish Gm rnment does not consider that there are
sufficient grounds for the inclusion of such rules in the
Convention.

Article 41
The Danish Government would consider it desirable if in

connexion with the rule on immunity from the jurisdiction
of the receiving State a rule could be inserted on the liability
to pay compensation by the driver of motor vehicles, etc.,
along the following lines:

All motor vehicles, vessels and aircraft, owned by mem
bers of the consulate, shall be insured by policies ag:.inst third
party risks. Such insurance shall be made in conformity with
any requirements that may be imposed by the law of the
receiving State.

The preceding provisions shall not be deemed to preclude
members of the consulate from being held liable in a civil
action by a third party claiming damages in respect of injury
sustained as a result of an accident involving' a motor vehicle,
vessel or aircraft under his control. In connexion with such an
action members of the consulate shall not be entitled to refuse
to produce any document or to give evidence.

Article 45
The Danish Government is of the opinion that for persons

who are not nationals of the receiving State, but who at the
time of their engagement on the consular staff were fully
taxable in the receiving State, exemption from taxation should
only cover the salary receivable from the consulate.

AI·ticle 46
It is the opinion of the Danish Government, furthermore,

that exemption from customs duties should only be enjoyed by
career consuls (consuls-general, consuls and vice-consuls) who
are not nationals of the receiving State and who are not carry
ing on a gainful private activity there. Exemption from customs
duties shall apply to articles imported personally or purchased
from an importer who has declared the articles with the
customs.

Articles 54 and 57
The Danish Government finds it unsatisfactn)' to allow

the rule in article 31 on the inviolability of consular premises
to be applicable to honorarv consuls. Similarly, it would con
sider it desirable if article 57 on the exemption from obligations
in the matter of registration of aliens and residents and work
permits for honorary consuls be omitted from the Convention.
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6. FI'-:I.AXO

Transmit/"d by a le·lta dat,·u 26 Jallltar\, 1961 from tll(' Per
flla/lt'llt Reprruntati1.·(' .,/ Finland to .th~ United N atiolls

[Original: English]

The Government of Finland have noted with satisfaction
that the Draft on consular intercourse and immunities, prepared
by the International Law Commission, is both a codification
and a development of the law concerning consuls. The Govern
ment consider the Draft to be a valuable basis for the prepara
tion of a convention ('n the subject.

With regard to particular articles the Government of
Finland make the following observations:

Article 3, paragraph 5, provides that the consent of the re
ceiving State is necessary in order th:!t a consul might at the
same time exercise consular functions in another State. Although
a similar restriction relating to the accrediting of the head
of a diplomatic mission to several States is contained in the
Draft Articles on Diplomatic Intercourse and Immunities,
serious doubt might be raised as to its desirability with regard
to diplomatic representatives and, with even greater cause, to
consuls. This is a matter with which the sending State is most
closely, or even exclusively concerned. A great number of
States do not find it possible to maintain consular representa
tives in eve:y country and they may find it nece~qry to entrust
a consul with functions in several States. If the carrying out
of consular tasks suffers from an arrangement of this kind,
it is mainly the interests of the sending State and its citizens,
and not the receiving State, which have to suffer from it.

Article 4, paragraph 1, contains all extremely broad pro
vision concerning consular functions to the effect that a consul
may exercise ~ny functions entrusted to him by the sending
State so long as these can be exercised without breach of the
law of the receiving State. Although according to article 18
and 19 of the Draft a consul may only perform diplomatic func
tions to the extent permitted by the receiving State or in ac
cordance with a special agreement, some further general re
strictions would seem desirable. The Government notes with
satisfaction, however, that the Draft refrains from enumerating
all possible tasks of a consul, and limits itself to his principal
functions.

In paragraph 12 of the commentary to article 4 the Interna
tional Law Commission requests the comments of Governments
on the proposal of the Special Rapporteur that an additional
article be included in the Draft concerning the rig'lt of a
consul to appear, without a power of attorney, before the courts
and other authorities of the receiving State for the purpose
of representing nationals of the sending State who are absent
or for any other reason unable to defend their rights and
interests in due time. It is no doubt necessary to entrust
consuls with powers of representation but the Government of
Finland consider it eminently desirable to restrict these powers
to a right of representation for the exclusive purpose of
preserving rights and interests.

In paragraph 4 of the commentary to article 8 the International
Law Commission requests Governments for information con
cerning consular agents. The Government of Finland do not
appoint consular agents and are therefore not in a position to
give any comments on this matter.

In paragraph 3 of the commentary to article 12 the Com
mission requests information on prevailing practice concerning
the making out of consular commissions in respect of each
appointment. According to the practice in Finland, a consular
commission must be made out for each post separately.

Article 13 provides that only heads of consular posts require
an e:requatur. Paragraph 7 of the commentary to that article
contains the statement that nothir.g prevents the sending State
from requesting in addition an e:requatur for other consular
officials with the rank of consul. The question arises whether
such consuls may enter upon their duties without having ob
tained final recognition of the receiving State by way of an
exequatur. Many countries seem to require a personal exequatur.
Paragraph 9 of the commentary rightly states that Governments
should not be obliged to communicate the reasons for their
refusal of exequatul's to the Government concerned. This case



may bt- compan'l! with the question {If grautinK ,,!/,.:m"IIt to
heads of mission,

Article 10 grants an acting head of post the same riRhts
as the head of the- consulate. and a mere- notification to th..
competent authorities of the- receiving St:·te is sutlkil'llt to
./-trant him those rights. If the provision of article IJ that only
the regular head of post rt't(uires an r.ut/llarllr is acn'pted,
it would seem desirahle to give the ren'iving State the right
to refuse to accept somehody consillered \lnaeceptahle as acting:
head of post. l>'1.rticularly as the provision on unaccrptahle
persons cont'1.ined in article 2,1 is rxdusively concernrd with
those hdonging to thl' consular staff. with rrspel't to whom
the receiving State is rightly given the power to uotify the
sending: State that a il,ember of the consular staff is \lot
acceptable.

According to article 20. paragraph I. an r,f.'quat",· may he
withdrawn only where the conduct of a consul gives serious
grounds for complaint. It is undouhtedly true that. as men
tioned in \l.1ragraph 3 of the commentary to this article.
an arhitrary withdrawal of an rx,'quatllr might cause srrions
pre-judice to the sending ~tate. ;\everthc1l'ss. considering that
the maintaining of consular relations is founded on a voluntary
hasis and since it is normally unlikely that au r,rct['/I,tllr is
withdrawn without valid reason, the Government of Finlanll
suhmit for consideration whether this should be hroadenro so
as to give wider discretion to the receiving State. If that State
abuses its right to withdraw an exequatur. the sending State
might consider withdrawing e.l·el/llatllrs granted to consuls
of the former State as a retaliatory measure. In its present
drafting the article requires that the reasons of withdrawal
be stated. in which case discussion might ensue on whether
those reasons have heen of sufficient weight to justify with
drawal of the r.l','qlllltlll·.

In paragraph 4 of the commentary to article 38 the Interna
tional Law Commission requests Governments to supply infor
mation on the le\'Ying of taxes and dues by the receiving State
on acts executed at a consulate situated in that State. In
Finland. such taxes or dues maY' only be levied if documents
drawn up at cc.1sulates are presented to Finnish authorities
for the purpose of producing legal effect in Finland. If, how
ever. legal acts are performed at a consulate with the intention
to employ the documents outside Finland. no such dues may
be levied.

The extensive and important section III of chapter n,
dealing with the personal privileges and immunities of consuls,
contains certain <.rticles which the Government of Finland
consider should be given further examination.

The provision of article 40, paragraph 1, on the exemption of
consuls from arrest or detention pending trial is founded,
according to paragraphs 4 and 11 of the commentary to that
article, on State practice as evidenced in consular conventions.
It is. however, evident that a great many States, including
Finland. have not made this extension of the personal inviola
bility of consuls. In the opinion of the Government of Finland
the personal inviolability of consuls in this respect should not
extend beyond relatively insignificant acts, and for this reason
the alternative suggested by the International Law Commission
in article 40, paragraph 1, is 'preferable to the present draft
article.

For these reasons the Government further consider that
paragraph 2 of article 40 grants too wide inviolability and
~hould be narrowed down substantially. This observation ap
plies with even greater strength to article 52, paragraph 1,
concerning obligations of third States.

The Government of Finland give their entire support to the
principle embodied in article 41 that members of a consulate
~hall be exempt from the jurisdiction of the receiving State
in respect of acts performed in the exercise of their functions.

The provision of article 43 exempting members of a con
sulate, members of their families and their private staff from
work permits should be limited to work performed in the
consulate instead of extending it to every type of work.

\Vith respect to article 54 on the legal status of honorary
consuls the Government consider it appropriate to leave out
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the referem'l' to article 42, l>aragraph 1, since it is evident from
article 00 that the exemption of consuls from the liabilitv It)
~ive evidence is limited to the case mentioned in articl~ 4cZ,
paraRraph 3.

In paraRraph 5 of the commentary to article 54 the Interna
tion:lI Law Cllllmis~ion rt'tlnest:_ Govrrnments to supply infor
mation concerninR' the ~ranting of the privilel1;e of inviolahility
of consnlar prt'mises to honorary consuls. A somewhat restrictetl
practicc in Finland on this matter tends to extend invilllability
to the actual offil'c premises of the consulate.

In the commentary to articlc 62 on precedence information
is rCl(ncsted on Stale practice in this respect, In Finland the
rules proposed by the International Law Commission are
observed.

7. GUATEMALA

TrallS/llitl t'd by rl ldtrr datt'd 26 JaIlJlar.\' 1961 from the Actill.lI
/'(',.,,/11/11'111 R,'pr"~rlltati"e of Gualelllala to the Ullited Naliolls

[Oriyillal: Spallish]

The aforesaid draft wntains 65 articles, with commentaries
by the International Law C\Jmmission, embodying the best
practices developed by States in the matter of consular inter
course and immunities.

The draft has been very carefully edited and does not conflict
with the generally accepted princ;ples of inttrnational law on
the subject.

Provided that there is no question of introducing substantial
changes in the course of the conference, lhe draft, as prepared
by the International Law Commission, would be acceptable to
Guatemala.

8. INDONESIA

Trallsmitted by a lrttrr da/rd 28 April 1961 from the Prr
mm/I'llt Reprrsrlltati"i'r of the Rrpublic of /lIdollrsia to the
Ullitrd .\'atiolls

[Original: English]

I have the honour to inform you that the Government of
Indonesia welcomes the efforts made by the United Xations
and, in particular, the International Law Commission to codify
customary ruics and provisions that have been generally recog
nized and appiid to consular relations between States.

However, the Government of the Republic of Indonesia
deems it necessary to present its observations on the draft
articles on Consular Intercourse and Immuniti;;s in view of
the fact that some of the articles are not entirely in conformity
with changes in the constitutional and political development of
Indonesia, as well as the development of its foreign relations.

The observations that the Indonesian Government wishes
to make are as follows:

A rticll! 4: In conformity with Indonesian legislation, the
Indonesian Government interprets the term "nationals" in this
article as comprising both persons and bodies corporate.

Article 8: The Indonesian Government would like to make a
reservation on this article to the effect that it does not recog
nize "consular agents" as "heads of post" since the former
classification is not known in the Indonesian Foreign Service.
Furthermore, there is apparently no identical and universal
interpretation of the designation "consular agents".

Article 11: To prevent the appointment as consular officials
ef nationals of "third States" not acceptable to the receiving
States. the Indonesian Government wishes to see included the
additional restriction that not only "nationals of the receiving
State" but als(' 'nationals of a third State" may be appointed
as consular officials only with the "express consent of the
receiving State".

Artic1r J.I.: Considering that "the benefits of the present
articles and of th~ relevant agreements in force" are merely con
sequences of the provisional recognition, it is deem~d necessary
to reaffirm that fact by inserting the words "in pursuance
thereof" after the conjunction "and" and before the preposi
tion "to",



Artid,' 53: l'on~iuering that up to now the ueyt'1upment of
intt'rnational law gl'llero.lly, anu fur its grl'ater part, has bl'en
and sti1l is uetl'rmined by uevl'lopml'nts in the \\" l'stl'rn world,
althllug-h contl'mporary international political conditions in the
lig-ht 0 f the uevelopment of the newly inul'pendent Asian and
African countries can no longer ju~tify this fact, the lndo
Ill'sian G,:vernllll'nt wishes to ft'serve its right in respect to
th,' interpretation of the "other rules of intl'rnatillnal law"
('nvisagl'd in paragraph (2) of this article.

9. JAPAN

Tr(/'/smittt'd bv a note verI-aIl.' dated 28 April 1961 Irom tile
j'amalll'llf Jfissioll 01 Japan to the ['nitrd Sations

[Original: English]

1. Gellrral obsl'n'ations

Thl' Guvernml'nt of Japan is deeply appreciative of thl' con
tribution made by the International Law Cummission in draw
ing up the draft articles concerning consular intercourse anu
illllllunities.

The Government wishes to reserve its position, however, with
regard to whether these draft articles shuuld be adopted as
anuther lllultilateral convention similar, in character, to the
Vienna Convention on Diph'matic Relatiuns or as a model rule
for a consular convl'ntion bl'tween two countries to be con
cluded in the future.

11. Articl.. by m·tiel,' obsen'ations
1. Artiell' 1

It is suggl'sted that the words "and the land ancillary thereto"
be inserted before "used ..." in paragr<>ph (b) of this article.

2. Article 3

It is proposed that the following new paragraph be added in
this article:

"The sendiug State may establish and maintain consulates
in the receiving State at any place where any third State
maintains a consulate."
It is suggested that the provision of commentary (3) be

included as a new paragraph in this article.

3. Article 4
It is suggested that the word "boat" appearing in para

graph I, (d) of this article be deleted as the word "vessel" in
the same paragraph contains the meaning of "boat".

4. Article 5
It is suggested that the words "to send a copy of the death

certificate to" be replaced by "to inform of his death" in
paragraph (a) of this article.

5. Article 6
It is suggested that paragraph 1 (b) of this artid I.' be modifild

as follows:
"If a national of the sending State is committed to custody

pending trial or to prison, the competent authorities shall, at
his request, inform the competent consul of that State
without undue delay."

6. Article 8
As regards the commentary (4) to this article, the Govern

ment of Japan has not adopted the system of a consular agent.

7. Article 16
It is suggested that paragraph 1 of this article be modified

as follows:
"1. If the position of head of post is vacant, or if the

head of post is unable to carry on his functions, an acting
head of post shall act provisionally as head of post.

"The name of the acting head of post shall be notified,
either by the head of post or, in case he is unable to do so,
by the sending State to the receiving State. In cases where
no consular official is present at the post, a member of the
administrative or technical staff may, with the consent of
the receiving State, be designated by the sending State to
be in charge of the current administrative affairs of the post."
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8. Artiel.· 31

It is proposl'd that the fol1owing prOVISion be added at the
end of paragraph 1 of this article:

"or, if such consent cannot be obiamed, pursuant to appro
priate writ or process and with the consent of the Minister
for Foreign Affairs or any other Minister concerned of the
receiving State.

"The consent of the head of post may, however, be assumed
in the event of fire or other disaster or if the police or other
authorities concl'rned have reasonable cause to believe that a
crime involving violence to persons or property is about
to be, or is being, or has been, committed in the consular
premises."

Y. Article 36

It is proposed that the words "all approprt'ate means" be
fl'plarcd hy "all public means" in paragraph 1 and that para
graph 2 be modified as follows:

"2. The bags, when they are certified by the responsible
offic~r of the sending State as containing official corres
pondence only, shall not be opened or detained."

10. Article 40

It is suggcsted th:\I paragraphs 1 and 2 be deleted and,
instead, the following new paragraph be adopted as paragraph 1.

"1. Consular officials shall not be liable to arrest, deten
tion pending trial or prosecution, except in the case of an
offence punishable by a maximum sentence of not less than
one year's imprisonment."

11. A rtiele 43

It is proposed that the words "private staff" be deleted.

12. Article 45

It is proposed that paragraph 1 be modified as fol1ows:
"1. Consular offir::ials, and members of administrative or

technical staff who are nationals of the sending State and
not of the receiving State, provided they ... ".
It is desirable that paragraph 1(a) be replaced by "excise

taxes including sales taxes".
Paragraph 2 should be deleted.

13. Article 46

It is suggested that the present article be named paragraph 1
and that the words "members of the consulate" in the former
part of this article and "members of the consulate" in para
graph (b) be replaced respectively by "consular officials".

It is also suggested that a new paragraph be added as
follows:

"2. Members of the administrative or technical staff who
are nationals of the sending State and not of the receiving
State, provided thp.y do not carry on any gainful activity,
shall enjoy the privileges specified in paragraph 1 of this
article, in respect of articles imported at the time of first
installation."

14. Article 47

It is suggested that the former part of this article be modified
as follows:

"In the event of the death of a consular official or a
member of the administrative or technical staff who was a
national of the sending State and not of the receiving State
and did not carry on ... "
It is desirable to have paragraph (b) modified as follows:

"(b) Shall not levy estate, succession or inheritance duties
on movable property situated in its territory and held by
him in connection with the exercise of his function as a
member of the consulate."

15. Article 48

It is proposed that the words "are nationals of the sending
State and" be inserted after "private staff who" in paragraph
(a) of this article.



16. Article S6
I t is proposed that the following words be added at the

end of this article:
"in cases where the life or dignity of an honorary consul

was jeopardized by reason of his exercising an official function
on behalf of the sending State,"

17. Article S7
This article is undesirable.

18. Article S9
It is proposed that the contents of the commentary (2) to

this article be included in this article.

19. Article 65
The Government of Japan wishes to reserve its position with

regard to this article.

10. N ETHERLA NOS

TrallS1Ilitted bJI a note verbale dated 13 Ap/'il 1961 from the
Permanellt Mission of the Netherlands to the United Nations

[Origillal: English]

A. Introductory remarks

There is great similarity ,between this topic and that of
diplomatic intercourse and immunities. The results of the
United Nations Conference on Diplomatic Intercourse and Im
munities, now in session in Vienna, will no doubt affect the
drafting of some of the articles on consular intercourse and
immunities. Consequently on a number of questions in the
consular draft no definite opinion can be stated until the results
of the Vienna conference are known.

The Netherlands Government, like the International Law
Commission itself, assumes that the draft articles will form
the basis of a convention, The ILC's commentary on the draft
articles will of course not be included in the final text of a
convention. However, the commentary occasionally contains
principles that, in the Netherlands Government's view, should
be transferred to the draft itself and eventually be incorporated
in the convention. The following comments therefore contain a
number of suggestions to that effect. Also, incidental comments
are made on the commentary.

B. Articles

Article 1: Definitions
Pa,ragraph (b). Buildings or parts of buildings used for

consular purposes should be granted inviolability and exemption
from taxation only when there is strict separation between
consular and non-consular offices as envisaged in article 53 (3).
It is therefore suggested that "consular premises" in paragraph
(b) be defined as "any building or part of a building used
exclusively for the official services of a consulate". It is
recalled that the consular archives already enjoy protection
under other provisions (article 1 (e) in conjunction with
articles 33 and 55).

Pamgraph (e). The definition of consular archives would
seem to be too narrow, Thc following text is proposed: "the
term 'consular archives' shall be deemed to include correspond
ence, documents, papers, books, records, registers, cash, stamps,
se&.ls, filing cabinets, safes and cipher equipment".

Parayraph (f). The definition is not clear. If the head of
a consulate is meant, as seems likely in view of article 9 and
in view of the reference to articles 13 and 14 which are con
ccrned with the heads of consular posts, the definition is at
variance with the one contained in paragraph (g). If, on the
ether hand, the meaning is "anyone appointed to do consular
work" it would seem to be superfluous in view of paragraph
(i), It is therefore proposed that paragraph (f) be deleted
and that the term "consul" be used only as an indication
of the rank, just as the classillcation in article 13 of the draft
on diplomatic intercourse and immunities solely indicates the
rank (e.g., Ambassador, Envoy, etc.). Throughout the follow
ing comments it is assumed that the definition will be omitted.
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Whenever necessary, it will be suggested that the term "consul"
be replaced by another term.

Paragraph (i). After deletion of paragraph (f) this paragraph
should read as follows: "The expression 'consular official'
means any person, including the head of post, duly appointed
by the sending State to exercise consular functions in the
receiving State and authorized by the receiving State to exercise
those functions. A consular official may be a career consular
official or an honorary consular official".

The articles should also be applicable to diplomatic personnel
who concurrently exercise consular functions.

The ILC has correctly drawn a distinction between diplo
matic and consular functions by not assuming that a diplomatic
official would be entitled to perform consular duties and thereby
possess consular status without having been properly appointed
and recognized.

Pa,ragraph (j). The commentaries on the articles being
eliminated from the final text, paragraph (j) could be deleted,
since the expression "employee of the consulate" does not
occur in the articles except in article 1.

Paragraph (k). If paragraph (j) were deleted, paragraph (k)
would have to read as follows: "The expression 'members
of the consular staff' means the consular officials (other than
the head of post) and all persons performing administrative or
technical work in a consulate or belonging to the service staff".

The definitions contained in paragraphs (7) .and (8) of the
commentary on article 3 should be added to the definitions
of article 1.

Articl~ 2: Establishment of conslIlar relations
Contrary to the Special Rapporteur's proposal that diplomatic

relations should include consular relations, it is suggested that
under prevailing international law the establishment of diplo
matic relations does not automatically include the establishment
of consular relations. Neither does the establishment of diplo
matic relations involve the consent of the receiving State with
regard to the exercise, by diplomatic officials, of such consular
functions as do not fall within the traditional scope of diplomatic
activities.

Article 3: Establishment of a consulate
In paragraph 2 the term "mutual consent" should be used

instead of "mutual agreement", following the terminology used
in article 2.

In paragraph 4 and paragraph 5 "a consular official" should
be substituted for "a consul" and "the consul". Following the
suggestion made in paragraph (3) of the commentary a new
paragraph should be added to article 3 along these lines:
"6. The consent of the receiving State is also required if a
consulate desires to open an office in a town other than that
in which it is itself established,"

Arguing that the agreement for the establishment of consular
relations "is in a broad sense an international treaty" para
graph (4) of the commentary states that for the termination
of consular relations the same rules apply as for the termina
tion of a treaty, Since it is customary that consular relations,
unlike treaties, may under particular circumstances be uni
laterally terminated, the comparison would seem incorrect.

Article 4: Collslllar fllHctions
Article 4 should mention the general functions which will

be exercised by consular officials, unless the parties agree
otherwise, The parties must be free both to limit and to extend
these functiolls, The following text is suggested: "To the
extent to which they are vested in him by the sending State
a consular official exercises the fnllowing functions unless the
sending State and the receiving State have agreed otherwisc'·.

After paragraph (c) a new paragraph should be inserted
along the following lines: "To serve judicial documents or to
take cvidence on behalf of courts of the sending State".

In paragraph (a), the words "and boats" should be deleted.
The term "vessels" covers all nautical craft.

Paragraph 2 of article 4 seems su[)erfluous in view of
article 37.



In the commentary Oil this article it should he stated that
"agree" means both a formal agrel'ment and an informal
arrangement between two States,

Article 5: Obligations of the recei7'ing State in certain
special cases
Articles 5 and 6 are somewhat out of context and would be

better placed together with articles J-t et set].
Paragraph (c) should be supplemented by a corresponding

arrangement for aircraft.

Article 6: COllllllwlication and contact 7l'ith nationals of the
sending Stafl!
The expression "without undue delay" in paragraph 1(b)

is too vague and should be supplemented by the words "and
in any case within one month", Furthermore, the words "com
mitted to custody pending trial or to prison" in the same
paragraph are not sufficiently comprehensive, since they do not
cover persons doing forced labour or committed to a lunatic
asylum. Better wording would be: "committed to any form of
arrest or detention", In the following sentence there should be
a consequential amendment to the same effect, On this point
the commentary should explain that every form of deprivation
of liberty by the authorities is intended.

As a consequence of the suggested amendment to article 1
the following further arr.cndments arc proposed:

Paragraph 1 (a): "access to the competent consul, and the
consul ... " should be replaced by "access to the competent
consulate, and the officials of that consulate ... ".

Paragraph 1 (b): "consul" should be twice replaced by
"consulate"; his "district" by "its district".

Paragraph 1 (c): "The consul" should be replaced by "A
consular official".

Article 7: Carr}'ing out of consular functions on behalf of a
third State
"Consul" should be replaced by "consular official", even in

case the definition of "consul" in article 1 is maintained.

Article 6: Classes of heads of consular posts
The information on consular agents, requested in paragraph

(4) of the commentary, is attached [as an Annex to these
observations].

Article 9: Acquisition of consular statlls
This article should be replaced by the following:

"1. A head of a consular post must be appointed by the
competent authority of the sending State as consul-general,
consul, vice-consul or consular agent;

"2. He must be recognized in that capacity by the
Government of the State in whose territory he is to carry
out his functions,"
The present text gives a definition which one would expect

to find in article 1. Moreover, it would not be correct if
throughout the draft articles the word "consul" would mean
somebody who has already been recognized in that capacity
by the receiving State. In article 10, for instance, this is
obviously not the case.

Article 10: Competl'llce to appoint alld recogni::;e consuls
Because articles 21 and 22 govern the appointment of con

sular staff the word "consuls" should be replaced by "heads
of consular posts". Furthermore, the expression "internal law"
should be replaced by "municipal law".

Article 11: Appointment of nationals of the rceei!·ing State
The following new wordin~ is proposed:

"The receiving State may require that the appointment of
consular officials from its own nationals be subject to its
prior consent".

Article 12: The consular cOllllllission

Paragraph 1: the opening words should be replaced by
"The head of a consular post". In the fifth line "the full
name of the consul" should be replaced by "his full name".
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/'ara.</rap1l ':: "consul" should he replaced ill the first line hy
"head of consular post" and in the fourth line by "he".
Instead of "the State on whose territory the consul (he) is
to exercise his functions", the words "the receiving State"
r.tay be used.

Paragraph 3: "consul" should read "head of consular post",

Article N: Pro!'is;cmal r('cognitioll

The words: "the head of a consular post" should be replaced
by "a consular official",

A rticl(' 15: Obligation 10 notify the authorities of the consulO/'
district

"Consul" in this article is no doubt intended to mean the
head of a con~Jlar post. The provision should, however, apply
to aU consular officials. It is therefore suggested that "consul"
be replaced by "consular official".

Article 16: ACling head of post

The appointment vf acting heads of post may be difficult
du(~ to lack 0 f personnel (one man posts) or to the incon
venience uf temporarH:: transferring personnel from other
posts. The sending State may therefore prefer to close the
consulate temporarily. Thus the words "shall be temporarily
assumed" in the third line 0 f the article should read: "1Ila}'

be temporarily assumed",
"Consular post" should be replaced by "consulate".

Article 17: Plwedence
"Consuls" should be replaciOd by "consular officials",

Articles 18 and 19
"A consul" should be replaced by "the head of a consular

post".

Article 20 (Witlldrau:al of exequatur)
The following new text is suggested:

"The receiving State may withdraw an exequatur if for
grave reasons a consular official ceases to be an acceptable
person, For such reasons it may revoke the admission of
members of the consular staff other than consular officials,
whether accorded tacitly or by express authorization.

"The reCeiving State shall, however, take such a decision
only if the sending State does not comply within a reason
able time with a request to terminate the appointment of
the consular official concerned".
It does not seem necessary to require that an explanation

be gi\'en for the withdrawal of an exequatur.

Article 22: Si::;e of the staff

The words "and normal" should be omitted. The point is
whether or not the size is "reasonable". The word "normal"
might introduce an element of comparison with other posts,
or with the size of the same post in the past.

The proposition made in paragraph (3) of the commentary
of first trying to reach an agreement could be incorporated
into the article itself,

Article 23: Person,r deemed lII1Gcceptable

This article may be omitted if the suggestion regarding
article 20 is followed.

Article 2-1: Notification of tile arrh·al alld departure
Since under article 51 the receiving State is obliged to :- . ,l1t

privileges and immunities from the moment of entry into the
country it is recommended to state clearly that the sending
State must inform the recei\'ing State prior to the arrival of
the consular official.

A rticla' 27: Right to lea!'e the territory of the receh'ing State
Paragraph 3: the words "discharged locally" need further

explanation.

Article 30: Accommodation

"Internal law" should be replaced by the usual expression
"municipal law",



Artidt' 3.?: Im1·"I,,/>ili/.\' (If tilt' cMw.lar arch iT'.''''
The- words "the- docttment~" ~eem sunl."rfluou~. since the

documents are- co\'ered by "archive(. I f for the- definition of
"consular archives" the- text were to he followed as prono~ed

ahove for article I (,,), the words "documents" and "official
corre~pondence- of the consul"te" would ha\'e to pe omitted
since they would he C'Overe-d by the words "consular archives".

From the use of the- word "docnment~" in article 36, para
J!raph 3, it moreover heC'omes clear that the definition of
"documents" in paragraph (3) of the- commentary may lead to
confusion.

Articlr 3i: C"",,,,ullicati"1l ~,·ilh Ih.' (Mltllon'ti,·s (If th,'
f,'ci'i~'illg Slat,'
• Consuls" should read: "consular officials".

Artl:il' ,~: S!,uial !,roti'cti"lI alld ,,'s!'i'ct dllt' to cOllsllls
• ,- 1,;" should read "c0nsular officials".
., • t sentence of paral1;raph (.r of the commentary on

this 1'1,0:1,' stlould be deleted. This sentence creates the
impr~ssion th::!t the receiving State must grant protecti,)tl
against press campaigns by preventiw measures. This is often
constitutionally impo~sible, and would moreover not seem
desirable. With regard to the press, preventive measures should
not be required.

Arfl"cll' -10: Pi'rsollal z'IlT1'0Iability
The alternative version of paragraph I is preferable.

Maximum sentences "ary so greatly in the various legislations
that the first alternative text must lead to an unfair system,
It is true that, in the second alternative, there will also be a
difference of opinion regarding what must he understood by
a "grave crime". But in this case consultation between the
Stat~s concerned and if n~cessary appeal to a third party are
possible to answer the question whether a crime is serious or
not,

"Gainful private activity" should read "private commercial
or professional activity". Restriction of the immunity is
nece3sary only where those activities ai'e concerned.

The system embodied in paragraph 2 of article 40 is 1I0t
entirely satisfactory. In so far as this pro-,:ision does not
admit the execution of a sentence providing for imprisonment
for a term of less than two years it has the disadvantaf:"e of
taking away-in respect of the persons enjoying the invio
lability-3. g-reat deal of the effective force of se\'eral types
of regulations such as traffic regulations which do not envisage
penal sanctions of such magnitude. On the other hand, modern
views on penology and rehabilitation have resulted in a tendency
to deal with foreign offenders in such a way that long
prison sentences can he served in the state of origin. It is
therefore suggested that paragraph 2 of article 40 could
perhaps better be replaced by a rule providing for consultation
between the receiving State and the sending State in respect
of the execution of any prison sentence pronounced aR'linst
a consular official. In such consultation allowance could he
made for the interest of the consulate and-with respect to
sentences of less than two years imprisonment-for the pos
sibility that the sending State may 1)revent the execution by
rec"lIing the consular official concerned, for the purpose of
trying him before its own courts or of taking other measures
against him.

Article 42: Liability to gi"e e~'idellce

The rule formulated in the last sentence of paragraph (3)
of the commentary should be added to paragraph 3 of the
article. In some countries it may be desirable for the users
of consular deeds that a consular official testifies to the
<uthenticity of deeds executed by him. It should be made
clear. how!:ver, that this does not mean that the consular
official is liable to give further details of the background of
the instruments or to divulge information which has come to
his knowledge in the course of executing the deeds,

Article 4?: EXi'1Ilf>tiOlI from obliyatiolls ill the matter of
registratiOIl of aliellS awl resideii<C and ,('ark permits
This article is intended to provide that no work permit is

required fer the performance of the official work. Under the
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present wordinl!' of the article. however. the exemption would
also apply to the exercise of ron-consular activities,

Articlt' 4-1: Social St'cllrity I'xl'mptioll
It would seem preferable to substitnte the words "social

secnrit\' measurl's" for "social security system". Some States,
in particular fedelal States. have more than one social security
system.

Arlicl,' .fi: listaft' (If a mi'mbrr of thl' cOIl.\ltlatl' or of (I

Itlt'mbrr of his family
In this article aRain "gainful private activity" should read

"private commercial or professional activity".

A rtiele -18: E:ri'm!'tiol/ frolll !,rrsonal sl'rn'cl'S alld COlltriblltl'OIlS
There is no ground for the difference between this article

and the corresponding article 33 of the draft convention on
diplomatic intercourse and immunities. The argument that a
consulate might suffer if a member of the private staff were
subiect to the obligations mentioned in the· article is equally
valid for an embassy, particularly since there are many small
embassies and large consulates. It is t~erefore proposed that
the words "and members of the private staff who are in the
sole employ of the consulate" be deleted.

A rticli' 50: Jfembers of the cOllsltlati' alld 1II1'1IIbi'rs of thrir
families al/d mi'lIIbers of the pri,'ate staff 1.tJho are llati011als
of the reci'i"oillg State
The article should state that nationals of the receiving

State are entitled to refuse to gi\'e evidence, in so far as official
acts of the consulate are concerned. The ~ext of the fiTst
sentence of the first paragraph of the article could be amended
as follows: "The personal privileges and immunities provided
for in Section III of Chapter II and in Chapter III shall not
apply to members of the consulate who are nationals of the
receiving State. However. such members of the consulate
shall enjoy immunity from jurisdiction and from liability to
give evidence in respect of acts performed in the exercise
of their functions",

Art/de 52: Obligatiolls of third States
The significance of this article is greatly reduced by the

first paragraph of the commentary. Eventually it should be
decided whether or not a third State is obliged to grant
passage. The rule to be adopted in the convention on diplomatic
intercourse and immunities may serve as an example.

.'1 rticle 53: Res!'ect for the la~('s alld regulatiolls of the
recd,'illg State

If the definition of consular premises in article I is amended
as sugge3ted above. there should be a consequential change
in the third paragraph of this article to be read as follows:

"3. The rule laid down in paragraph 2 of this article
shall not exclude the possibility of offices of other institu
tions or agencies being installed in the same building as the
consular premises, provided that the premises of such offices
are separate from those used by the consulate".

Articli' 5-1: Legal status of /rollorar~/ cOllsllls
The draft does not contain a definition of "honorary consul".

As usage varies greatly in the different countries. the ILC
considered it difficult to give such a definition and it preferred
to leave the question of whether or not a consular official is
honorary to the decision of the States concerned. While this
view would seem to be agreeable the following is pointtl out.
Junior career consuls may be placed under an honorary consul
general while honorary officials may work under a career
consul. The function of honorary and non-honorary consuls is
identical and the significance of their official acts is the same
for the States concerned. Even though an honorary consul may
exercise important private activities. this does not alter the
nature of his consular work. The status of honorary or non
honorary must therefore be regarded as a personal quality
of the consular official, which does not affect the status of his
official actions and still less that of the consulate.

Chapter III should therefore be confined to special rules
for honorary consular officials. Articles 31 and 33 deal with
the consulate as such and should therefore apply equally to



ps

ronsulates u',der an honorary ,1icial. I f the proposal made
ahove under article 1 were accepted both "consular premises"
and "consular arcilives" would refer to th0se used exclusively
for the consulate. Rooms belonging to consular officials
(whether honorary or not) but used for other purposes are
consequently excluded.

The word~ "honorary consular officials" should be suhstituted
for "honorary consu1(s)" in the title and in the article.

.-1 rtictt' 55.' bll'ic ,Iability of tht' cOllSltlar arc1lit'rs
This article may be omitted if. on the strength of the

comments made above under article 54. article 33 were to be
mentioned in paragraph 2 of article 54 instead of in para
graph 3.

.-lrticlt' 56: Spt'cial protution ,
The English text: "In keeping with his official position" is

less clear than the French: "rt'quiSl" par sa positioll officidlt''',
"Honorarv consular official" should be substituted for

"honorary consul",

Articll'S 57 and 58
"Honorary consul" ~hould read "honorary consular official",

Article 59: Exelllptioll from prrsonal srn'ices alld COlltributiol/s
The words "honorary consuls, other" and the comma after

"officials" should be omitted.

Arh'cle 60: Liability to gi'i.'e n';del/ce
"Honorary consul" should read "honorary consular official".

Artl'ele 61: Respect for the Iou's alld regulatiolls of the
receivil/g State
The question may be asked whether the prohibition contained

in this article does not go too far. An honorary consular
official will not always be able to avoid advantages accruing
to him in his business as a result of his official position. What
should be forbidden is the abuse of consular status to acquire
personal advantages. This can be effected 'by putting the word
"unjust" or "unreasonable" before "advantages". "Honorary
consul" should read ':lOnorary l0nsular official".

Article 62: Precedence
"Honorary consuls" should read "honorary consular officials" ;

"career consuls" should read "career consular officials".

Article 63: Optiol/al character of the illstituti01l of hOllorary
c01lsuls
Both in the article and in the title "honorary consular officials"

should be substituted for "honorary consuls".

Article 6+: N 01l-discrimillati01l
To avoid the impression that the rules are also applicable

to consular staff of States that are not parties to the conven
tion the last word of the first paragraph ("States") should
be replaced by "the Parties to the present Convention".

Article 65: Relatiollship bet'i.cccll the presellt articles alld
bilateral c01l'l.'elltiolls
The second text is preferred for the following reasons:
(a) The ::onclusion of a special agreement between the

Parties presumed in the first text may lead to a postponement
of ratification of the convention;

(b) As long as it is uncertain whether the other party to
a bilateral convention also wishes to become a party to the
convention it may be difficult to open negotiations for a special
agreement. If the other party nevertheless does become a
party to the convention it ~ay perhaps be too late for the
State that has become a party earlier to save the bilateral
convenion ;

(c) Bilateral conventions often regulate more than the
question dealt with in the draft convention.

The principle stated in paragraph (2) of the commentary,
correct though it may be in theory, cannot be realized in
practice.

Instead of "bilateral", the words "bilateral and multi-lateral"
should be used in the article, to ensure the continued existence
of regional conventions.
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A.\'.\'£.'\

Information as requested in paragraph 4 of the commentary
on article 8:

Conslllar aycllts in the Killydolll of the Nt'th.'rlands
Consular agents from the following countries are residing in

The Netherlands, Surinam and The :\'etherlands Antilles:

Cuba: An hOllorary consular agent on the Island of Aruba
( 1:\etherlands Antilles) ;

Frallct': Consular agents in Arnhem, Dordrecht, Groningen,
Haarlem, 's-Hertogenbosch, ~{a:'stricht. Nijmegen, Tl"rneuzen.
Utrecht. Vlissingen, Ijmuiden (.Netherlands), Paramaribo
(Surinam) and Willemstad (Netherlands Antilles); with the
exception of the consular agent in l'trecht all are honorary
officials: the consular agent in Paramaribo is serving under
a career consul;

India: A consular agent in The Hague who is a career
official and head of the Consulqr Section of the Indian
Embassy;

Italy: A consular agent on the Island of Aruba (Netherlands
Antilles) who is a career official;

Sn';t::t'rlmw: A conslllar agent on the Island of Aruba
(Netherlands Antilles), who is a career ufficial with the
personal title of vice-consul.

These consular agents are all admitted and recognized
either on a provisional or on a permanent basis. According
to generally applied rules this admission and recognition are
granted in the form of a Royal Decree if the commission
is issued by the Head of the State; in other cases the admi~sion

and recognition are based on a Royal Authorization.
The commissions of these consular agents contain no

restrictions with respect to the exercise of their consular
powers.

11. XOR\\'AY

Trallsmitted by a letter dated 30 falll/ar'Y 1961 from thl! Deputs
Pl!rlllalll!/lt Rt'presl!ntati~'1! of XOYV..'(/}' to thl! United Natiolls

[Origillal: E,/lglislt]
The Norwegian comments are stated below in relation to

the respective articles of the draft which are most immediately
concerned. ""'here comments relate to more than one article
suitable cross-references are made.

Article 1
The Xorwegian Government would like to make the following

suggestions:
Ad ( f).' The meaning given to the term "consul" seems

unnaturally restricted. In common parlance the term encom
passes all consular officials and it might easily lead to mis
constructions and confusion if the term were to be used in
a di fferent sense.

It also seems of particularly doubtful utility to intr0duce
a special term denoting a head of consular post who has
been recognized, finally or provisionally (in conformity with
articles 13 or 14) by the receiving State. The use of such
highly technical terms does not facilitate the reading and
interpretation of the document.

Attention is also called to the fact that the adopted
terminological system is not consistently followed in the draft
itself. If the definition given of the term "consul" is to be
maintained, terminological consistency would seem to require
that the word "consuls" be replaced by the expression "heads
of consular posts" in article 10.

The last sentence of the sub-paragraph should be deleted,
It does not seem to have any real terminological import. The
extent to which provisions relating to "consuls" also apply
to "honorary consuls" is, or should be made, sufficiently clear
in article 54.

Reference is also made to the Norwegian comments made
below in regard to article 9,
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Ad (i): The last line, reading "and who is not a member
of a diplomatic mission", seems unnecessary.

Article 2
In the opinion of the Norwegian Goverment it is un

necessary to complicate the text of the proposed convention
by the introduction of the term "consular relations". The
term seems to be something in the nature of a convenient
figure of speech without precise meaning in international law.
Legal consequences follow from unilateral or mutual consent
to establish one or more specific consulates and not from
mutual consent to establish "consular relations".

The Norwegian Government is therefore of the opinion
that the provision in article 2 of the draft should be deleted.
The necessary consequential changes should be made in the
following articles which use the term "consular relations".

Article 4
In view of the fact that there are important differences

between the functions of the various consulates, particularly
as between ~onsulates which do and such as do not include
sea-ports within their consular districts, and that these functions
are constantly being developed and extended, it seems desirable
that the consular functions should not be too restrictively
defined in the draft.

On the basis of these general considerations the Norwegian
Government is inclined to prefer the draft submitted by the
'Commission to the more detailed, enumerative definition
submitted by the Special Rapporteur. The latter draft could
easily on many points lend itself to unfortunate antithetical
interpretations. It would seem, however, that the 'Commission's
definition would gain by being amended so as to make sure
that it covers the customary consular functions which are
specified in the other draft and also some such functions which
are mentioned only in the commentary to that draft.

The Norwegian Government would like to propose the
following amendments:

I t would seem natural to extend the group of persons to
whl.ch a consulate is entitled to give protection, help and
assIstance so as to cover not only "nationals of the sending
State" (see paragraph 1, (a) and (b)), but also stateless
persons who have their domicile in the sending Stat~.

To paragraph 1, (d) should be added the words "and to
their crews". The purpose of this proposal would be to take
due account of the fact that it is customary for consuls to
give assistance to members of the crews of vessels boats
and aircraft of the sending State irrespective of such ~ersons:
nationality.

Ap~rt from this specific proposal concerning sub-paragraph
(d), It also seems to the Norwegian Government that this
provision is formulate,d in too vague and general terms.
Reference .is made in. this connexion to the commentary to the
correspondmg prOVISIOn (I,2) of the Rapporteur's alternative
Vex!. It would seem to the Norwegian Government that many
of the customary consular functions mentioned in this com
mentary are so important that it ought to be made per fecdy
c.lear that they are covered by thl:: article. This applies par
tIcularly to sub-paragraphs '(b), (d) and (e) {)f that commentary.

The Norwegian Government would further propose that
thel 'c, be added a sub-paragraph, drafted along the lines of
paragrap~ H, 7, of the Rapporteur's alternative text, which
would give consuls .the function of representing heirs and
legatees who are nationals of the sending State in decedents'
e~tates within the receiving State. This representational func
tIOn ought also ~o be re~ulated by a separate article of the
draft. Referel.lc~ IS, made m this connexion to paragraph (12)
of the Com~1lSslOn s commentary. The Norwegian Governm'ent
do.es not belJeve,. howev~r, that it would be advisable to ext'cnd
thIS representatIonal nght beyond the fle1d f cl d 't-'
estates. ~ 0 ece en s

In the opinion of the Norwegian Government there should
also be added a sub-paragraph drafted along the lines of
rara~aph In, 10 of the Rapporteur's alternative text in order
o a I'm the customary right of consuls to serv~ judicial
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documents and take evidence on bellalf of the courts of the
send ing State.

The Norwegian Government would finally like to suggest
that the following sub-paragraph should be added at the
'cnd of paragraph 1:

"A consul may also perform other functions, provided
that their .performance is not prohibited by the laws of
the receiving State."

This sub-paragraph is modelled upon paragraph V, 17 in thl::;
more detailed text prepared by the Rapporteur.

Article 6
The provisions of this very important article do not s'e.em

to be satisfactorily. dra fted.
The "freedoms" provided for in paragraph 1 of the article

are too extensive, inasmuch as they fail to take proper account
of the many situations in which the police authorities of the
receiving State have legitimate reasons for preventing free
communications between a prisoner and the outside world.

I t seems, on the <lther hand, that these "freedoms" are made
illusory by the important and ill-defined reservations. in
paragraph 2.

In the opinion of the Norwegian Government it would be
impossibh, to determine, on the basis of the present formulation
of article 6, in what situations and on what conditions a
consul has a right to communicate with or to visit imprisoned
nationals. It is therefore suggested that the article should
be re-drafted with a view to establishing clear and binding
norms.

It is also suggested for consideration that it might be
advisable to extend the application of the rule !'elating to
detained persons in order to make it applicable in all cases
of forced detention (quarantine, mental institutions etc.). This
would seem particularly appropriate in regard to the members
of thc crews of vessels flying the flag of th'e, sending State
and the rule should, in this case, perhaps apply irrespective
of the cr'ew member's nationality.

Article 8
In reply to the question raised in paragraph (4) of the

Commission's commentary the Norwegian Government wishes
to state that it does not employ "consular agents" in the
Norwegian service, and that it has 110 rules g<lverning the
method of their appointment. Norway does not, as a receiving
State, differentiat'e between "consular agents" and other groups
of consular officials.

Article 9
The Norwegian Government is not convinced by the reaSons

given·in paragraph (2) of the commentary that it is n'(',cessary
to\ include th is provision in the draft. The purpose stated
would seem to be adequately achi'~ved by the definition"'tiven
under paragraph (I) in article 1. Two different definitions of
one and the same term can only lead to .doubt and confusio!,

Reference is made to the Norwegial1 comments to article'\·
1 (t).

Article 10
Th';; Norwegian Government sees no compelling reason for

inclUding these provisions in the draft. The stated principles
seem clearly implicit in the use throughout the draft of the
terms "the sending State" and "the receiving State". The
functioning and acting of States are normally governed by
their internal laws and it would seem unwise to give the
contracting parties any mutual droit de regard in this respect.

Article 12
In reply to the question raised in paragraph (3) of the

Commission's commentary, the Norwegian Governnte,nt wishes
to state that it agrees that a new consular commission must
be made out if a consul is appointed to another post within
the same State. Th'e; Norwegian Government believes, but is
unable to affim, that this rule is in accordance with the prevail
ing practice. The question has not arisen in regard to foreign
consuls in Norway or in regard to Norwegian consuls abroad.
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Article 18
This provision seems wholly unnecessary and the formula

tion of the rule is, at all events, open to serious objections.
Provided t!l'i'; receiving State gives its permission, there seems
to be no reason why the' consul should not be at liberty to
perform diplomatic acts irrespective of whether or not the
sending State has a l1ipJomatk mission in tl;'~, country. Nor
is there any reason why such acts should only be allowed on
"an occasional basis". It must be the concern of the sending
State to see to it that its consuls do not unduly encroach
upon the domain of its diplomatic missions.

The correct rule would seem to flow naturally from the
juridical character 0 f the dra ft which is made clear in article 65.

Article 19
In the opinion of the Norwegial1 Government atypical

borderline cases where a missioll partakes both of a consular
mission and of a diplomatic mission will, at all events, have
to be regulated by -ad hoc agreement between the sending
and the receiving States, and there does not seem to be any
utility in trying to regulate such cases by the provisions of
a multila~'c,ral convention,

Article 25
This article seems inadequately drafted and it is difficult to

understand why it should be necessary to include a general
provision of the proposed kind. The modes of termination
which apply to the functions of heads of consular posts and of
other consular officials would seem to be quite adequately set
forth in the preceding articles.

As far as paragraph 1 (c) is concerned, reference is made to
the Norwegian Government's comments to article 2. In this case
the use of the term "consular relations" is particularly unfor
tunate. It is the termination of the consular mission at which
the consular officials in question are employed which is the
wle relevant fact in this context. Such a termination might
easily occur without any "severance of consular relations". The
present formulation of the article leaves out of account the fact
that in the consular relationship between two States one or
more consulates are often abolished while others are maintained.

Article 26
The Norwegian Government sees no reason for including a

provision to the proposed effect. It does not seem necessary to
state that the severance of diplomatic relations has no automatic
effect in regard to such consular missions as the two States
involved may have established within each other's countries,
As far as the use of the term "consular relations" is concerned,
reference is made to the Norwegian comments in regard to
article 2.

Article 27
Paragraph 3 is not clear. The expression "discharged locally"

would have to be clarified in order to make it possible to
comment upon the substance of this paragraph.

Article 28
In accordance with the view stated under article 2, the

Xorwegian Government would like to propose that article 28
be rcdrafted in such a way that the use of the ill-defined term
"consular relations" could be avoidcd.

Artide 29
If it is the intention to provide for a right to use a con

sular flag beside, or instead of, the national flag, this ought to
be made clear in the text of the article and not only in the
commentary. No reasonable interpretation of the term "national
flag" could be made to include a consular flag.

Article 30
The legal import of the expression: "has the right to procure"

in thc first sentence of this article is difficult to understand.
The sentence as a whole does not seem to create any clearly
ascertainable right and might as well be deleted. The pro
vision in the second sentence should, in the opinion of the
Norwegian Government, be made applicable also to the head
of the consular post and to the employees of the consulate.

Article 31
The second scntence of paragraph 1 seems far too categori

cally drafted. In its present formulation this provision would
preclude even a courtesy calJ by an agent of the receiving State.
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Appropriate exceptions should also be included to provide
for cases of fires or other disasters and for cases where the
local authorities have reasonable cause to believe that a crime
of violence has been, or is about to be, committed in the
consular premises.

In cases where the consent of the head of the consular post
is refused, or cannot be obtained, the agents of the receiving
State should nevertheless be entitled to enter tbe premises pur
suant to appropriate writ or process provided they have secured
prior authorization from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of
the receiving State.

Article 32
In paragraph (2) of the Commission's commentary it is

stated that the exemption provided for in this article is an
exemption i1l rem affecting the actual building acquired or
leased -by the sending State. This interpretation does not seem
io be warranted by the wording of the article,

A ttention is called in this conncxion to the corresponding
article (21) of the Commission's draft on diplomatic inter
course and immunities with commentary. It will be seen that
article 32 of the present, draft is closely modelled on, and in
all relcvant respects identical with, article 21 of the previous
draft. In the Commission's commentary to article 21 of the
previous draft however, it is stated: "The provision does
not apply to 'the case where the owner of leased premises
specifies in the lease that such taxes are to be defrayed by
the mission."

It is very difficult to understand how two texts, which are
in all material respects identical, could be given completely
different interpretations.

As far as the question of substance is concerned, the Nor
wegian Government is ,opposed to giving the exemption pro
vided for in article 32 the effect ill rem which is suggested
in the Commission's commentary.

Article 38
Under paragraph (4) of the commentary the Commission

requests information from Governments concerning th~ir law
and practice in regard to the levying of taxes and dues on
"acts performed at c<>nsulates between private persons". The
Norwegian Government, for its part, has some difficulty in
complying with this request inasmuch as it is not clear to it
exactly what kind of "acts" the Commission envisages. It
would seem natural, however, to grant exemption from taxes
and dues in regard t<> such of the acts performed at consulates
between private persons which it is custOl1lOJ'y to perform at
rOllsl/lates, and which are not intended to produce legal effects
witliin the receiving State.

Article 40
The provision proposed in paragraph 2 is not warranted by

the generally accepted rules of international law and the
:\Torwegian Government would not deem it necessary or de
sirable from the point of view of the progressive development
of international law. It seems to accord a far too liberal im
munity to consular officials. The Norwegian Government would
therefore prefer to sec it deleted.

Paragraph 3 is unfortunately drafted. The words "except
in the case referred to in paragraph 1 of this article" seem
to relieve the receiving State of any obligatioll not to "hamper
the exercise of tbe consular function" in cases where a COIl

sular official is prosecuted for an offence "punishable by a
maximum sentence of not less than five years' imprisonment".

Under paragraph (17) of the commentary to paragraph :1
it is stated in relation to the words "must appear before the
competent authorities", tbat "the consular official is not re
quired to appear in person and may be represented by his
attorney". This illt~rpretation has no basis in the relevant
words of the paragraph itself and the N<>rwegian Government
sees no reason why. the consular official should be given sucb
a choice. The granting of such a privilege in connexioll with
criminal proceedings would hardly accord with the correspond
ing rul c in article 42,2 of the draft.

Thcre ought to be incorporated into the clraft a Jll'OVISlOn
enabling the proper authorities of the sending State to waive
the immunities dealt with in this article. The same also applies
io the immunities provided for in articles 41 and 42. Reference
is made in this connexion to article 30 of the Commission's
draft on diplomatic intercourse and immunities. It would seem
just as necessary to have clear rules on this point in regard
to consulates as in regard to diplomatic missions.



.-lrtid.· -11

Thr l'xprt'ssi,lO "in n'spC'ct of acts pC'rformt'd in thl' t'xl'rci~'"

of tlwir fuuclions" is not sufficit'ntiy dt'ar.
The similar provisiou "f artidl' .50 ust's tht' l'xprt'ssion "in

n'sp,'ct nf •• ffiCkl/ a,'ts p"rfonm',1 iu th,' ,'x,'n'is,' nf Ilwir fmw
tinns" anti il is stal"t\ in I"lr:,gr;lph I,n ,.f thl' ,'nmm,'ut;lry In
this ;lrtid" that "Ihe pr,'s,'ut arlid,', unlik,' art id,' 41. us,'s th,'
,'xl'r"Ssi'lll '"Itidal a"ts'. 111l' Sl',.p.. "f whid! is llInn' n'slrk",,1
than that lIf th,' "xpn'ssion us,'tl in arlid,' 41", Para~.raph 12\
nf th,' "'llllllll'ntar\' t•• arlil-k 41. hnw"\','r, ,,'ems In iudkal"
that th,' ,'xpressi,;u uSl'd in that arti ..k is synnnYUhlllS with
"nlli"i:ll at'ts", TIll' \t'rmiun!<.!o:\, uS"d iu th,"" twn artid"s S,','II'S
lOll ahstnls" tn permit ready anti ,'asy iut,'rprt'tatinu of the
t"xts anti should h,' rl'vist't\.

Rt'fcrt'nct' is mall" h\ th,' last paragraph <If th,' ;\,.rw,'giau
commt'uts to arlidl' 40,

,'/rtid.' -to!
The ;\nl"\\"l'giau G()\"l'rulll,.. ~t set's n,) r,'aSl)U fnr iududiug

thl' provisions ()f para~raph I.
The rult' stated in tilt' first Sl'nt('nc,' wnuld Sl','m h) follnw

" 'tllltrari" from thl' othl'r artidt's in this section of thl' draft,
Thl' rull' statl'd in the sl'cond sl'ntl'nce is not warrantl'd by
~enl'rally accl'ptl'd prinripll's of intl'rnational law or by rl'ason
abll' considl'rations havin'! to do with thl' progrl'ssive develop
m("nt of intrruatinnal law, The rc<]uir('m("uts of iurirlical
slringency and pr("risi,)n woulrl s('("m to ,'xclud,' lht' pMsihilit\·
of iutr'l<lucing a "liahility" with whit'h thl' p,'rs,'ns C'H!ct'rlll'(l
could frr,'ly ;\11<1 without risk ,It-dine to comply.

R("f('r('ncc is mad,' to the last Ik1.ragraph of thl' Xorwegiau
romml'nts to artide 40.

.·/rtid,' 43
Th(" ('x("mptions propos('d in this artkl(' shonM, in the

opinion of the Norwl"gian GoY("rnment, he grant"d only to
memhers of the ronsulat(' and their familil's. Thl're dllt's nnt
s('em to he sufficient r('asou to ('xteud thl'se exemptious to their
private staff.

It is also su~gest('d that thp ('x("mntit)Jl in regard to worl;:
permits should not apply to surh memhers of thl' cousulat(' and
their familil's who carry on a gaiuful privat(' artivity outside
the consulat(' (see in this ronnexion article .57 of the Com
mission's draft),

Articl,' -15
In the opiuion (If th(' Xnrwel!ian rrOvernment the tax

exemptions provided for in this artide go too far.
Contrary to what is said in the Commission's l'Ommentnry,

thev even extend farther than the r(lrrl'sponrling l'xemptions
in the draft on rlinlomatk interrourse and imnlllnities, Accord
ing to artide 36,2 of that dr'lft the tax exemntion granted to
"memhers of the $ervire $taff" only anplies to "the emoluments
they rereive hy reason of thdr empltwml"nt". ParaO'r:tph (lr)
of article 1 in the present dr:Jft, read in conjunction with
paragraphs (k) nmf (j), m:lke$ it dear that the term "memhers
of the ronsulate" includes "the service staff".

It is submitterl that "memhers of the consulate" other thall
"consular officials" should he arl'Orded exemption onlv frnm
dues and taxes on the wage$ they receive for their ~ervice$.

The provision of paragraph I, $ub-paragraph (I» should he
drafted so as to cover all kinds of property, not only illlll107'al>1<,
property. Then' does not seem to be any valid reason why a
consular official should he exempt from rapital tax on private
assets such as shares of stock and bonds, which have their
status in the rereiving State,

Article 46
In the opinion of the Norwegian \'overnm('nt the exemption

from customs duties whkh is proposed in this artirle extends
too far.

Here again (see the Xorwegian romments under artirle 45)
the C\JI11mission has been more generous in its propllsal regard
ing consulates than it was in its previous draft on diplomatic
intercourse and imlllunities. In artkle 34, 1 (I» of that draft the
exemption from rustoms duties is limited to "diplomatir agents
or members of their fal11ilie~ belonging to their h(luseholds".
In the present article the exemption is ext('pded to "1I/<'lIIl>l"rs
of the ,ollsulat{' and members of their families helonging to
their households", The latter expression, acrording to the rlefini
tions given in article I, inrludes the "service staff", while the
corresponding group falls outside the term "diplomatic agents"
in the previous draft.
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Tht' ;\orwl'l{ian t;.l\'l'rIIml'nt is oPPOSl't1 \(' thl' t'xtt'nsion .,f
tilt' "xt'mption providt'tl f,)r in artide- 46, (b) to other mt'lll
ht'rs of thl' consulate- than "consular offici;tls".

.-lrtic/.' 50
It wnuld makl' it t'asi,'r hI re-a;) ami appl~' tht' docnll1('nt ii

th,' prtl\'bions which art' aff"t't,'tl hy thl' t'Xl'mptions in article SO
had appwprial" rt'f,'rt'n,"'s \<. this artick

In tIlt' opinion of tht' ;\ orwt'~ian GO\'l'rnnlt'nl tht' pri\'iI,').:"s
an,; immnniti"s which art' propos,...1 to ht' grantl'<1 to mt'mh,'rs
oi th,' ,'onsnlalt' who ar,' nationals of th,' rt'ct'ivin~ ::'tat" ar,'
sonlt'what 1<)0 rt'slriclt'd. It st'eIllS for instanct' that SUdl m"lll
Ilt'rs of tilt' ,'onsulat" should at kast h,' t'X,'USt'tl fr<)m producil1l:
olli"ial corn'sl...lIu;,'m',' ami d'K'lml,'nts relating to the ex,'rcisl'
of thl'ir fmll'tions, St'" artit'k 42, ,l

In thl' ",\rr,'splmdiug art it'll" <)f th,' C.\mmission's draft on
dipl')lllatic iut,'n'ourse and imlllunitics, artide 37, the following
provision is atlu"d:

"Howevcr, the rt'cl'iving State must t'xt'rdse its jurisdiction
,)\",'r SUdl p,'rsons in S\ldl a manue"r as not to interfere unuuly
with the conduct of thl' busin,'ss of the Illission."

A similar provision ought to be added to article 50 of the
presl'nt draft.

In r('gard to the expression "official acts" rrference is made
to the second paragraph of the ~orwegian comments to
artidc 41.

As far as "honorarv consuls" are roncerned, reference is
made to the third paragraph of the Norwegian comments to
artit'lc 54.

.-1 rtid,' 50!
In thc opinion d the Xorwegian Govcrnment, the draft ought

to s"ttle in an affirlllative s,'nse the question of whether or
not a third State is under a duty to grant free passage through
its t('rritory to consular offidals, employ,'es and thl'ir families
in transit between the sending and receiving countries.

Tn its present form paragraph 3 of the article seems to haw
settled this question in an affirmath'e sense as far as "other
memhers of the consulate or of members of their families" are
concerned. This is hardlv the intention, but the words "'shall not
hinder the transit through their territories" are at least open
to Ihis construction,

.·lrtid,' 5-1
Chapter III, concerning honorary consuls, is vcry imporlant

from the point of view of the Norwegian Government. It is
very difficult to comment UPOIl its various provisions, however,
in vi,'w of the fact that the Commission has so far given
no definition of the term honorary consnl.

In the opinion of the Xorwegian Government the determin
ing criterion for the distinction between "consuls" and "honor
ary r01;suls" ought to he that the latter are authorized to
engage in commen',' or other gainful occupation in the receiving
State, If this rriterion is adopted it would become unnec
essary to make applicahle to "consular officials" the proviso
in articles 40, 4.5,1, 46 and 47 in regard to memhers of the con
sulate who carry on a "gainful private activity",

The Norwegian Government is further of the opinion that
there is no reason, where "honorary consuls" are concerned,
to discriminate in the field of privileges and immunities hetween
honorary consuls who are and such as are not nationals of
the recciving State,

The system adopted in article 54 seems very unsatisfactory,
It would seem far better, even if it leads to extensive repetitiou
of provisions contained in the preceding' articles relating to
consuls, to spell out clearly in chapter lIT all the provisions
which apply to honorary consuls. The system of references and
cross reference& will inevitably lead to difficulties of interpreta
lion, This applies particularly to article 54,3.

In regard to article 54,2 it is suggested that article 32 should
not be made applicable to the premises of honorary consulates.

In reply to the <]uestion raised in paragraph 5 of the Com
mission's comments to article 54, the Xorwegian Government
wishes to state that in Norway the premises used by an honor
ary consul for the purposes of exercising consular functions
are not vested with inviolability.

Article 62
In reply to the <]uestion raised in the Commission's com

mentary to this article, the Norwegian: Government wishes to
state that the rule of precedence which is proposed in tllis
article is in conformity with the prevailing practice in Norway,



Arlid, 0-1
It is difficult to see anv valid rl"asons for includ;n~ the l)ro

\'isions of this article, They s~m. at ~st. sUpl"rfluous ami
mi~ht give rise to misconstructions,

\\'hen thl" two para~ra\lhs of tht' artidt' are Tt'ad in t'<'n
jnnction, it aplwars clt'arly that ,list'rimination /,,'r u is nn
"hit't,tionahlt.", Tht' It."ss favonTt'd :'tatt' can only ohjt,(,t if tht'
pridlc~t's and immunit;rs :J.n'ordt."d to its l'tlnsnls arr h'"
t'xtt'nsivt." than thost." laid down in the prt'ct'ding ;lTth-lt", In
this ('ast.", howe\'l'r, it is the l"m-compliam't' with tht',r art;('lt's,
not the discriminati()n, which afftlrds tht' hasis for a complaint.

Arlid,' 65
This articlt." raist's important prohlems having' to do with tht'

jurhlical character of tht' documt'nt,

It is stated in parag'raph 24 of the Commission's "Gelll'ral
Cnnsidt.'rations" that the draft is prep.1.rt.'{! "on tht' assumption
that it would form tht' 1>'1.sis of a cOIl\'ention", This assumption
is restatc'.i in para~raph 1 (<I) of the Commissinn's C0l1l
mi.'ntarv to articlt.' 65. Tht." Xorwe~ian Goverm1lt.'nt a~rees with
this aS~lImption and has based its comments upon it.

11 this premise is accepted. the problem dealt with in article 65
is reduced to the question which arises when two or more
(bllt less than all) the parties to a e-onvention aRree to. or
h;\\,e previouslv agreed to, undertakings i"t,'r se which are
ille-onsistent with the convention.

It bee-omes t1ecessary, howevt'r, to assess stiII morr precisdy
the jnridical dmrae-tt'r: of the draft. Is it tfle intl'ntinn that tht'
e-onvention should have sue-h a dmractt'r (<I) that two or m,)n'
of the parties ma)' not ag-ree to d~'~art frn".' its \lrovisiOl~s
without the e-onsent of all the rema1l1lng- p.1.rtles, (b) that 1t
only imposes a III i"illl 11 m standard which nont.' of the partit's
is at Iiht'rty to disreg-ard without the e-ollsent of all the remain
ing- parties, or (c) that it ml'rl'1y imposes ruks which will
applv to the extt'nt that other rules are not agreed to as
het\\:een two or more of the p.1.rties?

The Xorwegian CrOvernn1l'nt agrees with the majority of the
Commission that the third propnsal would he most appro
priatc and sees no reason why any of the two other possibilitit's
should be seriously considered.

As far as the choice hetween the first and the see-ond text
is concerned, the Norwegian Government prefers the lat~er.

A very difficult task would be imposed upon the contractmg
parties if, before the conclnsion of the proposed 'e-onvention
they had to go through their pre-existing agreemt'nts with
the same parties in order to determine which of tht'ir incon
sistent provisions they wanted to maintain in force by special
agreement. There would be a serious risk that soml' such pro
visions might be overlooked and that they would consequently
be abrogated by inadvertence.

Both of the alternative texts proposed by the Commission
speak of other "bilateral conventions concerning consular inter
e-ourse and immunities , , . betwl'en the Contracting Partit's".
The Xorwegian Government, for its part, sees no .reason why
the provision should be made applicahle only to bllatc'ral con
ventions. The same general considerations would seem to apply
equally to IIlllltilatl'ra! conventions and agreements whatever
the name. It would also seem that prohlems arise only in
re!!:ard to other conventions which contain provisions at variancl'
with those of the present draft and not in regard to all other
conventions "concerning consular intercourse and immunities".

12. PHILIPPINES

Transmitted z,,, a letter dated 1 FeZ,YlIal)' 1901 fra/ll th" [)1'/,lIt.\'
l'amanent R;'presl.'Iltati,'" of the l'hilip/'inl's to till' l'"itcd

Natio/ls

GenaaZ Oz,ser'mtions:
The Committee [which was estahlished to study the draft

articles] found the draft generally acceptable. The individual
assessment of each office may he summarized thus:

Administration: "The provisions of the Draft Articles affect
ing Administration have been found to he properly predicated
on the generally accepted intemational principles and practices
and the body of rules usually incorporated in consular con
ventions like those which the Philippines has with the United
States of America, Spain and Greece,"
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COlulll.,r .-lffairs: "I hdie-ve the prO\'lstons of this draft of
consular inte-re-ourse and immunities are acceptahle to us."

E"""0 111i,' Affairs: "The commentarie-s . , , are- ch"ar and to
the point and this Office finds no nece-ssity for furthe-r corn·
mt'nts."

1'.,Zi/i<"ol ,·'ffails: "In tht' main, howl've-r, the ahovr·'I1l'ntio'·.t'd
arlidt's art." ntlt incollsistt'nt with, nor do they contravenr, anv
l'~'istin~ polil'y of thl" (;overl1lnl"nt :of.f-'}·:ofS the- political rda'
!ions of tht." Philippint's with other conntril's or afft'ctin~ our
national sl'l'urity and diRnity. The articks, furthermon" rellt-ct
adht'rt'm't' to tht." prinriplt.'s of customary international law and
usa~l" on tht.' points trt."att'd, and are in suhstantial e-ouformity
with Philippine e-onsular rt.'RUlatiolls and practice as e-volve-d
durin!!: tht." almost dt-cade and a hali of indt.'pl"ndl"nt national
,'xistt'nce."

("'/II/IIc'nts:
Tht' l\>nnuittt'e, h'lwt'\'l'r, would likt' to invitt' thl" Seal'

tary's attt'ntion to ib comments on tht' following Articles:
:\rt.l (para. (i)): :\rt. 4; :\rt. 5 (para. (b)); Art. 41;
:\rt. 42 (para. 1); Art, 50; Art. 52; :\rt. 54; Art. {;(); and
Art. 65.

Arlide 1, paragraph (i): De!im'tio,1S
Articll' 1 supplies the definitions and states that for purposes

of the draft,
"( i) Tht' t'xprt'ssilln 'consnIar onit-ial' mt'ans any person.

iudllllin~ the head of post, who t'xercises consular functions
in the n'l't'iving State and who is not a memher of a diplomatic
tuissiotl :"
TIll' mt'mlll'rs of the Committer eutertained ct'rtain douhts

ou thl' dl'tinition of '\'onsular otlicial", particularly in relation
to situations where persons are attad1l'd to a diplomatic mission
hut who pt'rform consular functions. TIlt' lluery was whether,
in situations of this sort, the distinguishing factor is official
attachmt'nt to the post or the nature of the function performed.
This is particularly important when viewed iu relation to the
enjoynll'nt hy such official of immunities and prh'i1egt's, Lt'., tax
l'xemption, immunity from arrest, Iiahility, g-em'rally exemption
from 10l'al jurisdiction, where the en;oymt'nt or non'l'njoyment
of the afore-mentiont.'{1 may depl"nd on wht'ther said otlicial is
a l'onsular or diplomatic ofiicial.

.-Irtidc' -1: C""sl/lar 1,lIlelialls
"I. ;\ consnl l"xercises within his district the fune-tions

prodded for by the presl'nt articles and by any relevant
agrt't.'ment in f'lrce, and also such functions vestt.'{1 in him
hy the sending State as can be exercised without bn'ach of
the law of the rt'ceiving Statt'. The principal functions
ordinarily exercised by consuls are: (enumeration)"

It is to be nott'd that, apart from what are providt'd for in
(,I) hilateral agrt't'ments and (b) the powers conferred bv
the st'nding Statt' eXt'rcisahle without breach of the law's
of the rt'ceiving State, Article 4 confers no other authority.
Specifically, it is the view of the Committee n1l'mhers that tl;e
phrast' "the principal functions ordinarily exercised Iw consuls
art':" is no more thal1 just a statement or a (kclaration and
cannot, in situations where countries have no bilatt'ral agret'
ments or have domestic laws which do not touch 011 cvnsular
functions, he a source of consular power invocahle under this
ConVt'ntion.

It is, therefore, sugg-estt'd that some sort of a rewording he
made in the language of Article 4 in order that it may actuallv
confer consular powers apart from those exercisable tilereundef.

.-lrticZ.' 5, l'al'<l!1l"aplr (b)

Ohligations of the rl'ceiving State in certain special cases
"The receiving State shall have the duty
"(a)
"(b) Tt) inform the competent consulate without delav of

any case where the appointment of a guardian or trustee
appears to be in the intert.'sts of a minor or other person
lacking full capacity, and who is a national of the sending
Stat~;

"( c)

Paragraph (b) needs darifie-ation particularly on whether
the duty contemplated thereunder is permissive or mandatorv.
This is particularly significant in relation to situations where
in a guardianship or similar action brought before a court it;
a foreign State, guardianship papers have been released and
effected without notice being given to the appropriate consular



officer one of whost' nationals is a p:.rty interestt'd. Tht' pertint'1't
question is: Are the orocE-edings valid. vPidable. or impugnahlt'
in the absence of said notice?

Artid.' -11: Immltllity from jurisd;'/fti,",

":-'femhers of the consulate shall not be amenahlt' to tht'
jurisdiction of the judicial or administrativt' authoritit's of
the receiving State in respect of a.:ts performed in the
exercise of their functions."
The Committee members lI1visioned certain difficulties which

may arise in the application of ;\rtic1e 41. such as:
(1) As the very hasis for non-amenability to IOl.'al juris

diction is tlCm-interference with consular functions. the question
that arises is: Wlto or 1('ltieh determines "acts performed in the
('xercise of these functions"?

(2) Assuming that by agreement the ';"ho and ,,'/delt may
he located. what will be the criteria which mav serve as their
hases in determining whether an act is one that is "perf'lrmed
in the exercise of consular functions" or otherwise?

The difficult)· under the second hvpothesis becomes the more
apparent when considered in the light of Article 4 which in
cludes under the heading of "consular functions" even those
of an administrative nature.

It is also noted in the commentaries appearing under Art:c1e
41 that nationals of the receiving States are excluded from
the term "members of the consulate". Considered again in
relation with Article 4. is it not very probable that one who is
appointed a member of the consulate but who is a national of
the receiving State may perform functions even of an admin
istrative nature?

Article 42. paragraph 1: Liability to gi,'e C';:'idellee

"1. Members of the- consulate are liable to attend as
witnesses in the- course of jJ1dicial or administrative pro
ceedings. Xevertheless. if they should decline to do so, no
coercive measure may be applied with respect to them."
'While the Committee members have no substantial objection

over said provision, this observation is nevertheless heing' made
by way of suggesting a change in mere phraseology. Specifically.
it is the Committee members' view that the word <'liable"
appearing in the first sentence of paragraph 1. is negated hy
the phrase "no coerci\'e measure may be applied" appearing
in the second sentence of the same paragraph.

Article 50: J[embers of the cOl/sulate alld members of their
families alld members of the /,ri1'aie staff 11.'ho are I/atiollals
of the rccei,'il/g State

"1. Consular officials who are nationals of the receiving
State shall enjoy immunity from jurisdiction only in respect
of official acts performed in the exercise of their functions.
They may in addition enjoy any privileges apd immunities
granted to them by the receiving State.

"2. Other members of the consulate, members of their
families. and members of the private staff. who are nationals
of the receiving State. shall enjoy only the privileges and
immunities granted to them by the receiving State."
The Committee members are of the impression that Article

50 paragraph I, seems to insinuate that only consular officials
may perform consular functions and that members of the con
sulate, under paragraph 2, perform non-consular functions. It
is also their impression that the immunity from jurisdiction
under Article 50 attaches by reason of the performance of
consular functions, irrespective of the nationality of the
.:onsular cflicial performing said function.

It is their view that Article 50 seems untenable when viewed
in the light of Article 1, which defines consular officials to
include even members of the consulate, corroborated by the
provisions of Article 4 regarding consular functions of an
administrative character performable by members of the con
sulate but are of the nature of consular functions. So also, as
is the difficulty under Article 41, the problem arises as to
who or ';:l·ht'ch may determine consular functions and assuming
the who and ';:l'hich to have been located, the criteria upon
which they may base their determinations of wh/'ther an act
is a consular function or otherwise.

Article S2: Obligatiolls of third States

"1. If a consular official passes through or is in the
territory of a third State while proceeding to take up or
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-----------------"""-
tq rt"n~n tq his post. or when rt'tnrning to his own conntrv,
the third State shaH accord to him the personal inviolability
provided for by article 40, and such other immunities as may
be required to ensnre his transit or return.

"2....
"3. In tht' circumstances specitied in paragraph 1 of this

article. third States shaH not hinder the transit through
their territories of other members of the consulate or of
memher.- of their families.

"4...."
It is to be noted umler Article 52 that a distinction has bet'n

made hetween a consular official under paragraph 1 and a mere
member of the consulate under paragraph 3, suggesting that
whilt' pe-rsonal inviolability attaches to the former, the latter
enjoys no more than a n.~re privilege of not being hindered
while in the territory of aI'other country in the course- of
transit.

The same obseryations made under Articles 41 and 50 would
seem to apply with as much weight to fjaragraphs 1 and 3
uuder this Article. In yiew of the definition of consular official
under Article 1 in relation with the enumeration of consular
functions under .-\rticle 4, both Articles considered, confusion
is lent to the distinction.

Article 5-1: Le!lal status of ]wnorary consuls

"I. The provisicns of chapter I of the present articles
shall apply to honorary consuls.

"2. In chapters II and I\', articles 29, 30, 32, 34, 35, 36,
37, 38, 40 (paragraphs 3 and 4) 41, 42 (paragraph 2), 46
(except sub-paragraph (b)), 50, 51, 52 and 6+ shall likewise
be applicable to honorary consuls.
It is noted that Article 41 similarly applies to honorary con

suls. The same objections raised under Article 41 in connexion
with career consuls are similarly raised under Article 54 in
relation to honorary consuls.

Indeed, the reasons for the distinction between a consular
and non-consular act become the more compelling under Article
54 since generally honorary consuls engage in private gainful
occupation.

While it is appreciated that with respect to career consuls
under Art:c1e 41, there is reason to presume that when a
career consul acts, his acts are to be taken as consular acts
unless otherwise shown, the fact that honorary consuls engage
generally in gainful occupation give grounds for the non
application of the same presumption to that effect.

Article 60: Liability to give e1'idellce

"In any case in which he is requested to do so in con
nexion with matters relating to the exercise of his consular
functions, an honorary consul may decline to give evidence
in the course of judicial or administrative proceedings or to
produce official correspondence and documents in his pos
session. In such eyent, the authority requiring the evidence
shall refrain from taking any coercive measures with respect
to him."
The Committee members have the same reservation under

Article 60 as they had under Articles 41, 50 and 52. Specifically,
what functions are to be classified as consular, and otherwise?
Who and which may determine the question?

A I,tide 6S: Relationship between the present articles and
bilateral com'entions

"[First text]
"Acceptance of the present articles shall not rule out the

possibility of the maintenance in force by the Parties, in
their mutual relations, of existing bilateral conventions
concerning consular intercourse and immunities, or the con
clusion of such conventions in the future.

"[Second text]
"The provisions of the present articles shall not affect

bilateral conventions concerning consular intercourse and
immunities concluded previously between the Contracting
Parties, and shall not prevent the conclusion of such
conventions in the future."



ps

It is noted that Article 65 contains two variants. It is the
feeling of the Committee members that whether the Philippine
Government shall prefer one variant to the other will depend
011 whether the observations made under present draft Articles
are accepted or not. In other words, if the reservations made
are accepted, it is suggested that the Philippine Government
adopt that variant which subordinates bilateral agreements to
this Convention; a fortiori, the adoption of the other variant
otherwise.

13. POLAND

Transmitted b.\' a letter datrd 6 April 1961 from thr Permanrllt
Representative of Poland to the l.:nUed Nations

[Original: English]
The Government of the Polish People's Republic is of tl.~

opinion that the Draft Articles on consular intercourse and
immunities prepared by the International Law Commission
contribute a great deal to the progressive development of inter
national law and its codification. Most of the provisions
contained in the Draft Articles having been universally accepted
in the practice followed by States, their codification is both
feasible and d'esirable.

The general idea of the Draft and the majority of the
articles contained therein give rise to no objections; however,
it would be advisable to introduce some modifications into
a few of the articles.

It is of fundamental importance to d~termine what are the
basic principles of the Draft Articles on Consular Intercourse
and Immunities in their entirety. Since the intention of the
Draft is to establish a basis for a multilateral convention,
such a convention would have to contain a detailed definition
of the functions of a consul. Therefore, it is preferable to
accept the second variant of Article 4 which includes a more
exhaustive enumeration of these functions.

Article 4 ought to be somewhat altered and supplem'c.nted;
in particular, under paragraph 1 it should also invest the
consul with the right of judicatory action (court summons)
process serving inheritance cases. Neither is it exact to regard
the actions of a notary as being of an administrative nature,
which is implied under Article 4, sub-paragraph 1 (c).

There are also sol11'e objections as to paragraph 2 of
Article 4. Considering that the relations between a consulate
and the authorities of the rece.iving State are defined under
Article 37 of the Draft, the said paragraph 2 of Article 4
seems to be redundant. Moreover, it unnece,ssarily introduces
a clause which, contrary to the generally accepted practice,
restricts the possibilities of a consul communicating with any
authorities of the receiving State located outside his district.

The Government of the Polish People's Republic deems it
necessary to insert under Article 4 the additional paragraph
as proposed by the SIte,cial Rapporteur in section (12) of the
commentary, Its terms are the logical consequence of the
essential function of a consul-to wit, to protect e.'>: officio
the int'e.rests of the nationals of the sending State in the
territory of the receiving State (Article 4, sub-paragraph
1(0)). Such provisions are usually contained in most of the
existing bilateral consular conventions.

As it has become an incteasingly frequent practice to vest
the exercise of consular functions in special sections of the
respective diplomatic missions, the Government of tlte. Polish
People's Repuolic considers it necessary to insert, after
Article 1, a new article which might read as follows:

"The provisions concerning the rights and duties of a
consul shall accordingly apply to the official of a diplomatic
mission who exercises consular functions, provided that the
respective authorities of th'e, receiving State have been duly
notified. Such persons shall exercise consular functions
without prej udice to their diplomatic privileges and im
munities".
As tlte. International Law Commission has asked, in section

(4) of the commentary to Article 8, for information on
appointment of consular agents, the Government of the Polish
People's Republic informs the Commission that the institution
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of consular agents or consular agencies is disappearing from
the consular practice of Poland.

As regards Article 13, under Polish Law the exeq1latllr can
be granted only to the head of a consular post (Law of
June 17, 1959, regulating C'ertain consular matters: the Official
Gazette D~i"nnik Cstaw for 1959, No. 36, Pos. 225, and
Decision of the Council of State of 9 September 1959, con
cerning the authorization of the Minister of Fo~ign Affairs
to issue the consular commission and to grant the exeqllatur:
Monitor Polski for 1959, Xo. 90, Pos. 485).

The stipulation of Article 22 of the Draft, which authorizes
the receiving State to set unilateral Iimitation~ 011 the size
of the consular staff, is unsubstantiated. In fact, it enables the
authorities of the receiving State to int'erfere with the work
of the consulate of the sending' State and to narrow it down
at will, which runs counter to the prevailing practice.

Article 27 should 'explicity stipulate that the provisions
relating to the right to leave the territory of the receiving
State in case of an international' crisis do not apply to the
employ'-~es of the consulate who are nationals oi the receiving
State. It seems that Article 50 of the Draft, mentioned under
section (4) of the commentary to Article 27, pertains solely
to Chapt'er II of the Draft.

The Draft says nothing about exempting the consulate from
any payments in kind levied by the receiving State. A relevant
stipulation might be inserted in Article 32 or thereunder. Such
an exemption would be in line with the existing practice and
with the obligation of the receiving State to ensure the consulate
the best possible conditions of work. Similar stipulations ought
to be introduced also in Article 48 of the Draft.

The provisions of Articloe 33 should be amended to apply as
well to the correspondence addressed to the consulate by
priv<.te persons, Section (4) of the commentary to Article
33 fails to mention such correspondence.

It is hard to agree with the view expressed in section (2)
of the commentary to Article 43 that the practice of issuing
special cards to members of a consulate is of a "pur'e1y technical
character". The importance of the matter is borne out by the
fact that the issuance of documents certifying tlte status of
members of the consulate and of their families, is stipulated
in a number of consular conventions concluded recently. As
revealed by the practice of States the absence of such special
cards may expose the members of a consulate to unforseen
obstacles in the exercise of their duties on the part of local
authorities of the receiving State.

The Government of the Polish People's Republic prefers
the second text of Article 65. It is more acceptable in case a
multilateral convention is concluded since it does not infringe
upon the existing bilateral consular conventions which so
often reflect the specific relationship between different countries.

14. SPAIN

Transmitted by a note verbale dated 28 April 1961 from the
Permanellt MisS1'OIl of Spain to the United Natiolls

[Origillal: Spanislt]

This report will de,al only with those articles of the draft
which depart from the rules that Spain consid'ers it possible
and appropriate to accept; it will not mention the other articles
to which the Spanish Government has no objection.

In accordance with the practic.'e commonly observed in the
consular conventions concluded since the Second World War,
article 1 of the draft is devoted to definitions. The Spanish
Government has the following comments to make on some
of them:

(i) In sub-paragraph (b), the word "official" should be
inserted before the word "purposes", since only premises used
for th'e official purposes of the consulate should be regarded
as the consular premises.

(ii) In sub-paragraph (d), the word "foreign" before
"consul" should be deleted since in many countries the
exequatlll' is I\'ranted to honorary consuls who are nationals of
the receiving State.



(iii) The definition of "employee of the consulate" given
in sub-paragraph (j) is too broad, and the expl'ession should
in our opinion be applied only to those employees of the con
sulate who perform technical or administrative tasks. The
lfufinition might be worded as follows: "The expression
'employee of the consulate' means any person who, not being
a consul, performs auxiliary duties at a consulate, provided
that his name has been notified to the appropriate authorities
of the receiving State. This expression shall not, however,
mean drivers or other persons 'employed exclusively on domestic
tasks or on maintenance work at the consulate",

If the definition of "employee of the consulat'e" is amended
and restricted in this way, the definitions of "members of
the consufate" and "members of the consular staff" given in
article 1 will also have to be adjusted, since employees of the
consulate are included in th'ese categories.

(iv) The definition of "private staff" in sub-paragraph (1)
should dso be restricted so as to mean only staff in the private
and exclusive service of a career consul.

(v) It would have been useful to include definitions of
various other expressions, such as "sending State", "receiving
State", "grave offence", "vessel", etc. etc.

(vi) Th'ere is one expression which, though it does not occur
in the consular conventions recently concluded, Spain has been
trying to introduce into the draft agreements which it is
negotiating on this subject with various Europ'ean countries.
This expression, which we believe to be of positive value, is,
in Spanish, oficial de cancilleria. It might be tendered in
English by "consular officer" and in French by Agent de
chancellerie.

If we inquire into the matter thoroughly, w'e shall see that,
even if it excludes personnel employed on purely domestic
tasks, th'e expression "employee of the consulate" as used in the
draft under discussion is, as we pointed out above, excessively
broad because, side by side with employees of tl1'e consulate
who are nationals of the receiving State and who are in no
way debarted from engaging in other gainful activities
different from those on which they are employed at the
consulate, there will obviously be, at the same time, another
category of employee~ at the consulate who are nationals of
the sending Stare, from which they receive a regular salary,
and who are not free to engage in any gainful professional
activity other than the official tasks they perform at the
consulate.

Employees in the first of these two groups might be called
"employees of the consulate" and those in the second "consular
officers". Employees of the consulate in this sens'e are not
usually granted any advantage or privilege, whereas "consular
officers" are grant'ed privileges and immunities very similar
to those granted to the consul himself.

To distinguish aud define these tw.o classes of employees
would b'e of undoubted advantage and would help to clarify
these problems of consular law by improving the system of
classification.

We suggest that the following definition should be
considered:

"The expt'ession 'consular officer' means any employee of
the consulate who fulfils the following conditions, that is
to say:

"(l) He must be a national of the sending State;
"(2) He must not be authorized to carry on a gainful

private activity in tl1'e receiving. State; and
"(3) He must be in receipt of a regular remuneration

from the sending State."
Article 2 does not call for comment. It should, however, be

pointed out that the additional paragraph 2 proposed by the
Special Rapporteur, which provides that the establishment of
diplomatic relations includes the establishment of consular rela
tions, is unnecessary; there is little point in a clause having
this implication,

For article 4, two texts are presented, one comprehensive and
the other shorter and consequently more general. The general
definition is considered preferable in Spain, for, by appearing
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to be exhaustive, the other definition might give rise to
doubts concerning particular consular functions found to have
been omitted from the definition.

Ar>icle 5 contains a series of heterogeneous, though accept
able, provisions. It might be desirable to present them in more
systematic form,

Article 12 provides that heads of consular posts shall be
furnished by the sending State with "full powers". This state
ment is, of course, exaggerated, since what the consuls receive
are the powers necessary for the performance of their functions.
There is no objection to the rest of the article, provided that
the language is rectified in this respect.

The provisions of article 16 on the acting head of consular
post are altogether acceptable, but it should be pointed out
that, as in the conventions which Spain is negotiating with
various countries, the general principle that the acting head
of post enjoys the same status as the consul whom he replaces
should be subject to the condition that the acting head of
post may not enjoy the rights, privileges and immunities the
enjoyment of which is subject to specific conditions which he
does not satisfy (as for example, where the acting head of post
is a national of the receiving State, whereas the c<Jnsul was a
national of the sending State).

An article should be added recognizing the now common
practice whereby, with the consent of the receiving State, the
sending State appoints one or more members of its diplomatic
mission to discharge consular, as well as diplomatic, functions
in the capital.

Article 20 might include a reference to article 51, which
guarantees that the consul's rights and privileges will be
respected until he leaves the country, a question which, in
article 20, is at present dealt with only in the commentary.

In article 24, the term "family" should be clearly defined so
as to avoid the conflicts and ambiguities of interpretation of
all kinds to which this and other articles of the draft might
otherwise give rise.

In this connexion it might be suggested that the "family"
should be understood as consisting of the wife and the minor
children who are dependent on the head of the family, Simi
larly, it would be necessary to provide that the private staff
whose arrival and final departure have to be notified under
paragraph 1(c) of the article includes only those members d
the private staff who are not nationals of the receiving State
and who are employed exclusively in the service of career
consuls.

As is rightly stated in paragraph (4) of the commentary,
and in accordance with the provisions of article 50 of the
draft, article 27 does not, of course, apply to persons who are
nationals of the receiving State, although, for the sake of
greater clarity-and we stress this point not only in the present
context but in relation to many other parts of the draft-we
would prefer this reference to article 50, which affects so
many provisions of the draft, to be made, not in the commen
tary, but in the text itself.

And, of course, our observations on the definitions of "em
ployee of the consulate" and "private staff" given in article 1
should be taken into account; these expressions should be used
in the restricted sense attached to them in our comments.

Likewise, the "rights" given to the "private staff" by article
27 clearly can only be granted to persons who, besides being
employed exclusively in the service of the career consul, are
not nationals of the receiving State.

The terms of article 28 are excessively broad, since, especially
in the case of the severance of r.elations, the obligation of the
receiving State should be confined to respect for the consular
archives.

Similarly, the inviolability granted to the consular premises
by article 31 is too broad. It would be advisable to add that,
even without the consent of the head of post, the local authori
ties may, in exceptional cases, enter the consular premises, pro
vided that they produce for this purpose the appropriate court
order together with the authorization of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the receiving State.

Article 36 raises the problem of the freedom of communica
tion of foreign consulates.
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The draft extends this freedom to the consulate's communica

tions, by means including the use of consular bags and cipher,
not only with its Gqvernment and the embassy and other con
sulates of its country established in the territory of the receiv
ing State, but also with its country's diplomatic and consular
missions anywhere. This extension of the right of communica
tion is at variance with the principle of the treaties to which
spain is a Party, and which provide that direct and secret com
munication of this kind is allowed, in principle, only with the
Government of the sending State and with its diplomatic mis
sion and consulates in the territory of th~ receiving State.

A provision might be added under which it would be pos
sible to verify that the consular bags contain only official cor
respondence and documents, e.g. permission to open the bags,
in cases of serious suspicion, in the presence of a duly author
ized official of the consulate.

In article 40, paragraph I, we prefer the formula, suggested
by the text itself: "Except in the case of an offence punishable
by a heavy penalty".

We have no objections to articles 41, 42 and 43, provided that
the stipulations of article 50 of the draft are taken into ac
count generally and provided that the narrower definitions of
"employee of the consulate" and "private staff" suggested in
the comments on article 1 are accepted. The privilege of giving
evidence at his own residence, to which article 42, paragraph 2,
refers, should, it seems, be granted to career consuls only.

Article 45 (Exemption from taxation) should apply only to
career consuls and to those employees of the consulate (accord
ing to our suggestion, they would be called "consular officers")
who, under the direction of a consul, carry out an administra
tive, technical or similar task at a consulate of the sending State
and who, being nationals of the sending State, do not carry
on in the receiving State any gainful activity other than their
official duties, for which they receive a regular salary. The
words "and members of their families" in paragraph 1 should
be deleted. The whole of paragraph 2 should. also be deleted.

Article 46 (Exemption from customs duties) is acceptable,
even in its present broad and vague wording, with the limita
tion and safeguard embodied in the text, which provides that
"the receiving State shall, il~ accordmlcl! 'll)ith the provisions
of its legislation, grant ..."

Furthermore, the article stipulates that the exemption is to
be granted to members of the consulate "who do not carry on
any gainful private activity". It is noted that paragraph (4) Cb),
of the commentary on this article states that, by virtue of
article 50, the exemption from customs duties does not apply to
members of the consulate who are nationals of the receiving
State. In effect, therefore, article 46 applies only to the persons
mentioned in this Government's comments on article 45.

Article 48 should apply to the persons mentioned in this
Government's comments on article 45.

Article 49 affects the persons mentioned in article 45 and
their wives and minor children.

Article 50, which is fully acceptable and to which it is
necessary to refer so often in the other articles of the draft,
is very important.

Article 50 ought to be cited and referred to frequently in
the provisions of the draft; this Government does not agree
with the practice of citing the article in the commentaries.

Article 51 is consistent with present international practice,
except for the last sentence of paragraph 3, which provides
that, in respect of acts performed by members of the consulate
in the exercise of their functions, immunity from jurisdiction
continues to subsist without limitation of time. This statement
conflicts with present customary law, not only in consular but
also in diplomatic relations. It is well known that if a person
returns to a country without the diplomatic status which he
had enjoyed during his former residence there, proceedings
may be instituted against him which at that time were barred
by the privilege of immunity from jurisdiction.

Article 52 represents an innovation rather than a codification.
At the present stage of development of the international com
munity, the rule laid down in this article is perhaps rather
premature and actually open to objection on political grounds.
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There is 110 objection to paragraphs 1 and 2 of article 53.
Paragraph 3, on the other hand, is somewhat confusing. It
says that offices of other institutions or agencies may be
installed in the consular premises, provided that the premises
assigned to such offices are separate from those used by the
consulate: in that event the said offices are deemed' not to
form part of the consular premises.

As at present drafted, this prO\'ision is absolutely incom
patible and at variance with the definition of "consular prem
ises" given in article 1 Cb). Perhaps what is meant is that the
offices of such institutions or agencies may be situated in the
same building or, using the word in a general sense, premises,
as the consular premises: but they cannot, of course, be situated
in the consular premises in the technical and precise sense given
to that expression in article 1. The wording of paragraph 3 of
this article should therefore be revised.

It seems advisable to enter a reservation regarding para
graph 2 of article 54. This paragraph enumerates the articles
of chapters II and IV of the draft which are applicable to
honorary consuls. The reservation concerns the application of
articles 32, 42 paragraph 2, and 52 to honorary consuls.

There is no objection to article 55, which provides for the
inviolability of the archives, documents and official correspond
ence of a consulate headed by an honorary consul, provided
that they are kept pro,erly separated from the honorary con
fUI'S private correspondence, books and documents.

There is no objection to article 57 (Exemption from obliga
tions in the matter of registration of aliens and residence and
work permits), provided that the exemption is confined, as
stated in the commentary, to honorary consuls and members
of their families who do not carry on a gainful private activity
outside the consulate.

Similarly, the provisions of article 58 are acceptable, if the
honorary consul is not a national of the receiving State.

Article 59 would be acceptable if confined to honorary con
suls who are not nationals of the receiving State and if its
benefits did not extend to members of the families of honorary
consuls.

Lastly, two texts are offered for article 65, concerning the
relationship between the draft and bilateral conventions. The
first text is based on the idea that existing bilateral conven
ions would be abrogated by the entry into force of the multi
lateral consular convention.

The second text, on the other hand, would leave the pre
viously concluded bilateral conventions in force.

Since a convention based on these articles would necessarily
be of a general nature, it seems advisable to gi ;; the prefer
ence to the second text, under which the more detailed r~gula

tion of consular matters in existing bilateral conventions
would not be affected by the inevitably more restrictive pro
visions of a multilateral convention.

15. SWEDEN

Trallsmitted by a letter dated 14 March 1961 from the Acting
Deputy Head of thl! Legal Departmellt of the Royal Ministry
for Foreign Affairs

[Original: English]

The Swedish Government has studied with interest the draft
articles now presented by the Commission a'1d has found that
they form a suitable basis for the codificatio.'l and the develop
ment of international law on the subject of consular inter
course and immunities. It is generally left to the future parties
to the convention to decide whether they shall establish con
sular relations and to agree on the seat and the district of
their consulates and, to a considerable extent, on the status,
rights and privileges of the consuls and their functions. It
can therefore be said that the main value of a future conven
tion in this field lies in the fact that it offers a model text
for bilateral consular conventions and at the same time sub
sidiary provisions where consular relations exist between
States which have not concluded a formal convention to this
effect or v:hich have a convention not containing more detailed
provisions.



On the whole, the Swedish Government can approve the
dra ft articles of the Commission but must naturally reserve
any final position with regard to their contents, Proposals for
minor changes in the drafting of the various articles would,
it is felt, preferably be advanced at a later stage of the
preparatory work on the draft Convention, and the Swedish
Government will at this juncture limit itself to submitting the
following observations in relation to the below-mentioned
articles:

Article 4: COHSIIlar fUlIctions
The purpose of a convention on consular intercourse and

immunities should apparently be to create rights for the send
ing State and its consular officials and to determine the cor
responding obligations for the receiving State, Thus it follows
that there should be no place in such a convention for articles
solely containing desiderata, recommendations or advice of a
general nature,

In addition, the functions of consular officials are set forth
in instructions and regulations promulgated by the sending
State; the extent to which the consular official is able to
carry out these functions is dependent upon the relevant legisla
tion and practice of the receiving State and the additional
contractual obligations accepted by it. Looking at these facts
from another angle, it can be said that the receiving State
must not-by referring to the internal instructions of the
sending State-require a consular official of the latter State to
exercise certain functions or otherwise take steps to a certain
end, for instance on the pretext of the consular oHicial's duty
to help and assist his own nationals, to refuse public assistance
or medical care to a destitute or sick alien,

The wording of article 4 of the draft Convention in either
version does not always meet the two requirements just
mentioned,

When weighing the two variants of article 4 against each
other, it can be maintained that long experience has shown
substantial difficulties to exist when hammering out the text
of articles on consular functions for insertion in bilateral con
sular conventions, Evidently, it must be far more complicated
0; sometimes even quite impossible, for a body of more tha~
nmety States to reach agreement in this sphere on texts that
will be of a practical value and not only contain highly watered
down texts or recommendations in general terms, If, on the
other hand, elaborate clear-cut definitions are inserted in the
C~nyention, numerous reservations can be expected, thus de
p,nvm/l; the articles of t~eir inherent significance. These con
SIderatIons lead the Swedish Government to the conclusion that
the only realistic ,approach in this field is to abandon all
attempts at producl!1g texts on ~he consular functions copied
from the correspond1l1g texts of bllateral.conventions and to be
contcnted with a broad definition on the lines of article 4
paragraph 1, the second variant: '

"The ta~k ~f consul~ is to defend, within the limits of their
consula~ dlstn~t, the nghts an,cl interests of the sending State
an~ of ItS natIOnals and to gIve assistance and relief to the
natlOl,lals of t~e sending State, as well as to exercise other
~unctlons specIfied in the relevant international agreements
III force or entrusted to them by the sending State the
exercise of which is compatible with the laws of the r~ce'iving
State,"

Article 8: Classes of hl'llds of conmlor posts

The class <;>f "Cons~lar Age!lts" is in principle not recognized
by' the SwedIsh Forel!l"n SerVIce, However, for some time past
consular agents I,lave I~.a fe,w exceptional cases been appointed
by Sweden: TheIr posltton IS very similar to the status of an
honorary vice consul, but the essential difference lies in the fact
that they merely represent a consul at a place other than the
seat of the c~nsulate but within the same consu lar district.
They are apP.oll1ted not by the consul but in exactly the same
manner as vIce-consuls. There is nl) desire on the part f
Sweden for the retention of consular agents as a special c1a~s
~nd re,ferenr:e to this expression could therefore advantageou~l;
l'e omItted In the Convention.

Article 12: The conslIlar e01l1mission

A, consular commission is made out by Sweden for each
aj)pomtment.of.a consul, even in the case that the new appoint
men~ ~l11lYSslglllfies a change in the consular district within the
reCelVl11g tate.
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Article 40: Personal i/Jviolabi/it~,

According to paragraph 2 of this article a co~sular offi.cial
shall not be committed to prison save in the execution of a lmal
sentence of at least two years' imprisonment. In the com
mentary to this rule the exemption from imposition of punish
ment is based upon two considerations, to wit (i) the func
tioning of the consulate should not be interfllpted, and (ii) ill
many countries a suspended sentence may be awarded. These
two reasons for the exemption here referred to may be ques
tioned because in the first place, it is unlikely that a persoll
who has been ~entenced to imprisonment in the receiving State
is retained by the sending State in his. position as consul, and,
secondly, that a suspended sentence can in certain circum
stances be revoked and another sanction imposed, while it can
be inferred from the commentary that the pUllishment should
be entirely cancelled.

Article 41: Immunity fro-/Ilo jllrisdictioll
Scction (2) of the commentary points out that the immunity

from jurisdiction is granted consuls not as a personal im
munity for them but as an immunity that the sending State
possesses and consequently is limited to official acts, This being
so, there is no real reason for establishing any discrimination
between official acts performed by consuls who are nationals
of the receiving State and consuls who are not such nationals,
a distinction that seems to have been made in articles 41 and 50.
Article 50 dealing with the former category of consuls uses
the expression "official acts performed in the exercise of their
functions", whereas the word "official" does not figure ill
article 41, although the commentary indicates that the immunity
set forth in this article exclusively compriscs otlicial acts.

Article 45: E.ra1l1ptioJl from taxation
As is the case with the corresponding article of the draft

Convcntion on Diplomatic Intercourse and Iml11unities, this
article on tax exemption contains no limitations of the ex
pression "members of their families". Undcr Swedish leRis
b.tion on this point tax exemption is accorded the wife of a
consular official and his children under the age of eighteen
years, provided that the children live with him and are not
Swedish nationals. A corresponding definition in this article
seems desirable in order to avoid too extensive an interpretation
of the expression "members of their families".

Article 46: E.Hm.ptio)f from CIIstO"l/lS duties
Section (2) of the commentary to tilis article states that the

Commission decided to include in this article provisions on
exemption from customs duties for members of a consulate
identical to the provisions suggested iu the draft articles ou
Diplomatic Intercourse and Immunities. As drafted, article 46
accords, however, exC"!nption from customs duties also to em.
ployees of the cons~late" :-"here~s the correspo!Hling category
IS e.xcluded from thIS priVIlege 111 the draft artIcles on L)iplo
matlc Intercourse and Immunities, In the olJinion of the
Swedish Government, members of a consulate shonld never
e~jor more extensive privileges thar members of a diplomatic
mISSIon,

16, SWITZERLAND

Trolls/ltitled hJ' a letter dated 29 May 1961 from lh,' PC1'1l/il11e1l1
Observer of Switzerlalld to tile Ullited Natiolls

[Origil/(ll: FI't'lIch]

The competent authorities of the Swiss Confederation have
carefully studied the dra ft articles on consular intercourse
and irnm\lnities prepared by the United Nations IlItl'rnational
Law Commission and are happy to have this o{l[lOrtunitv to

sla~e their. views on the draft. In view of the imp<)rt~nce
whIch SWitzerland attaches to its consular relation,; with
?ther States, the Swiss authorities follow with the greatest
llltcrest the ,work of the United l'\ations in codifying the law
of nations, 1 hey hope that the preparation of a final convention
:vtll b~ ent:u~ted to a diplomatic con i eren('e of plcniputentiaril'';
111 whIch SWitzerland will be able (0 take part.

The Swiss auth?rities consider that the principal purpo,;e
of th'c present codification of the law of consular intereuunc
SllOUld be t.o formulate, in satisfactory terms, the rules at
present apphcable, the law being allowed to cvolve in bilateral
and l11u~tilateral rel,ations. Accordingly, the convention should
confine jtself to laYlllg down a minimum of rights and dnties,
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fraving 'the States concerned free to stipulate illtt'r SI' other
rights and duti'es by means of international conventions.

The draft articles are largely in keeping with this idea.
In the opinion of the Swiss authoriti-es, they represent a useful
basis for the preparation of a general convention on consular
intrrcourse. Some provisions of the text, howev'~r, depart
greatly from Swiss practice; in so far as they affect questions
of principle, theS'e provisions are therefore hardly acceptable
to the Swiss authorities,

l'nlike other States, Switzerland has not concluded any
bilateral consular treaties in rec'~nt years. Apart from general
provisions contained in treaties of friendship, establishment
and commerce, Swiss practice is basted mainly on customary
law, which in turn is based on the principle of reciprocity.
For this reason the Swiss authorities consider that the future
couv'ention should contain a general provision stipulating that
questions not expressly settled by the convention continue
to be governed by customary law.

Al'ticlt' 1
(a): The draft uses the terms "consulate" and "consul"

in two different senses. Such definitions, which might lead to
misunderstandings should be avoided. It would be advisable
to introduce h'ere the expression "consular post", which might
also be used in other articles.

In Swiss practice, consular agencies are not consular posts
in the full sense of tlte term. They are not in direct contact
with the government of the sending State; they are meI'dy
organs intended to assist consular posts in the discharg'e of
their duties. They have no consular district of their own; the
scope of their activities is limit'ed to a part only of the district
of the consular post to which they are subordinate. Consequently,
consular agents are not heads of consular posts. Th'e functions
they exercise are limited, and they enjoy no privileg'~s. No
consular commissions are issued to them and they are not
granted the exequatur of the receiving State. Consular agencies
should therefore not be referred to in the convention, and the
States concerned should be left to settle the admission of
consular agencies and agents and the definition of their legal
status by bilateral conventions.

(I) and (g): To avoid the difficulties which may al'ise out
of the double meaning of the term "consul", as used in the
draft articles, the expression "head of consular post" should
be defined at the outset in (f); this definition might be worded
as follows:

"(f) The expression 'head of consular post' means any
person appointed by the sending State to be in charge of
a consular post as consul-general, consular vice-consul and
authorized to exercise those functions in conformity with
articles 13 or 14 of this draft".

This definition would be more accurate than the present text,
for articles 13 and 14 concerning the exeqllatu'r and provisional
recognition to which this definition refers, apply ::'lerely to
heads of posts (see paragraph (7) of the commentary on
article 13).

(i) : The expression "senior consular officials" which is
current in the practice of many States, including Switzerland,
should be introduced after the definition of head of post; it
denotes the members of consular posts who, though not heads
of posts, exercise consular functions and have a consular title.
Senior consular officials might be defined as follows:

"The expression 'senior consular official' means any person,
other than a head of post, who is duly appointed by the
sending State to exercise consular functions in the receiving
State and who bears a consular title such as deputy consul
general, consul, deputy consul or vice-consul".

Article 2

In conformity with the Special Rapporteur's proposal
reproduced in paragraph (3) of the commentary, a second
paragraph of article 2 should provide that the establishment
of diplomatic relations includes /:he establishment of consular
relations. Such a provision would be in keeping with general
practice, under which diplomatic missions may exercise consular
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functions in cases where the sending State has no consular
posts in the receiving State or where the districts of existing
consular posts do not cover the whole of the receiving State's
territory. This would not, however, settle the question whether
the head of th!' diplomatic mission or the number of the
mission who heads the consular section of that mission requires
an exequatur. Under Swiss practice an t'xt'quatur is not
necessary in such cases.

Article 4
In view of the very great diversity of State practice, it

seems impossible to enumerate, in a general convention, all
consular functions in detail. Hence, only a restrictive enumera
tion of broad categories of functions can be considered.
The text of paragraph 1 is accordingly preferable to the
detailed variant reproduced in paragraph 11 of the commentary.

(a) : The reference to the protection 0 f the interests of the
sending ~tate may lead to misunderstandings, for this is more
properly one of the diplomatic functions. It is self-evident
that the consul always acts in the interests of the Sending
State. This reference should therefore be deleted or spelt out
in restrictive terms.

( c) : The consul's function as registrar is permissible :Jnly
if registries of births, marriages and deaths do not exist in
the receiving State or if that State permits the exercise of
such functions by consuls even though it has its own registries.
The condition that there must be no conflict between consular
functions and the law of the receiving State applies in this
case, too. (In this connexion, see, in paragraph 9 of the
detailed list of consular functions, the express proviso concern
ing the consul's right to solemnize marriages). The exercise
of other administrative functions should also be subject to
this condition. (For the details, see the comments below on the
list of consular functions).

(f) : Like his other functions, the consul's function of
acquainting himself with the economic, commercial and cultural
life of his district can be exercised only subject to the law
of the receiving State, in particular, to the provisions of the
penal code regarding the protection of the security of the State.

Detailed list of cOIlS1llar functions (paragraph (11) of the
c011l11lelltar:y): Apart from the general reservation set forth
above, the following observations are relevant to this definition.

Clause 6: In connexion with the appointment of guardians
or trm,tees for nationals of the sending State, the consul is not
qualified to submit nominations to the court for the offic.; of
guardian or trustee; at most he may recommend such persons
to the judge. Nor should the consul have the power to supervise
the guardianship or trusteeship. Such supervision would
constitute interference in the domestic affairs of the receiving
State. In the case of Switzerland, such a provision is the
more superfluous as Swiss law gives the authorities of the
country of origin of foreign nationals the possibility (subject
to reciprocity) to exercise the guardianship or trusteeship.

Clause 7: The right to represent heirs and legatees in cases
connected with succession without production of a power of
attorney can be recognized only on condition t.hat such repre
sentation is in accordance with the wishes of the persons
concerned.

Clause 10: Under Swiss law, acts relating to judicial assist
ance are official acts which can be performed only by the
competent authorities of the receiving State. For this reason
Switzerland has not concluded any agreement granting such
powers to consuls. A. provision under which consuls may
perform acts of judicial assistance would be acceptable to
Switzerland only if subject to the condition that the express
consent of the receiving State is necessary.

Clause 13: The consul's right to receive for safe custody
articles and documents belonging to nationals of the sp.nding
State does not apply in the case of articles and documents
which have played a part in the commission of criminal
offences. Should such a provision be inserted in the conven
tion, it would have to be qualified by a specific proviso unless
it is clearly laid down that the general saving clause re~arding
respect for the law of the receiving State covers this point.



("'IIIIS" ].I: Tht' l"llnsul's compt"tenl"e to further the cultural
interests of thl" sending State should be defined restrictively,
in ordl"r to avoid improper inte,ference in the domestic :\ffairs
of the receiving State,

Claw.sr 16: See the observation above under (f) concerning
the protection of the securit)· (.f the State.

Clllus,' 1i: This general prm'ision goes too far. To empower
the consul to perform any additional functions the performance
of which is not prohibited by the laws of the receiving State
would invite malpractices. It would be more correct to refer
merely, as in clause I, to the functions the exercise of which
is compatible with the la\\s of the receiving Sta:e,

.-ldditiolllll artid,' to bt" i'lSat.'d alia ortid,' -I (Proposal
by the Special Rapporteur in paragraph 1Z of the com
mentary): This provision, under which the consul may pro
visionally represo:nt nationals of the sending State before the
-=ourts and other authorities of the receiving State untii the
persons in question have appointed <In attorney or have them
selves assumed their defence, should perhaps, be supplemented
by a provision stating that the consul's participation in
proceedings in si:ch circumstances does not pt'r SI' satisfy the
condition that both sides must have had an opportunity to
present their case.

.-lrtiel.. -I
Paragraph 2: The final passage of this provisioil should be

redrafted to read more c1~arly: ", .. a consul, .. may deal only
with the rNiollal and local authorities", In Switzerland
consuls deal ~ainly with the ca1ltonal authorities.

Article 5
(/I) The duty of the receiving State to notify the consul

o~ cases where the appointment of a guardian or trustee
appears to be in the interests of a national of the sending
State appears acceptable, provided that the notification does
not prejudge the competence of the receiving State as regards
the execution of such mea~ures.

(c) It would be advisable to provide that the receiving
State must notify the consular post not only where a vessel
of the sending St...,e is wrecked or runs aground, but also in
case of any a.:cident involving aircraft registered in the
sending State (see article 4, par:£graph l(d».

Artieh' 6
(a) : This provision should state clearly that the consul's

right of af'':ess to the nationals of the sending State may not
be exercised against the freely expressed wishes of the
persons concerned.

(b) : Cases where it is necessary to hold a person ill
comunimdo for a certain period for the purposes of the
criminal investigation should be expressly referred to in the
provision itself and not in the commentary (paragraph 7),
as is now the case, ~!oreover, the duty of the receiving State
to inform the consul of the arrest or imprisonment of a
national of the sending State should be limited to cases where
the person arrested or imprisoned expressly desires such a
communication to be made.

(c) : Thp consul's right to visit a national of the sending
State who is detained or impr:"oned should be limited, as
suggested under (a) above, by a clause providing that such
right may not be exercised agai!1st the freely expressed wishes
of the person concerned. ~!oreover, as regards persons detained
for the purposes of a criminal investigation, the right of the
examining magistrate to authorize visits in the light of the
requirements of the investigation should be referred to in the
text of the convention itself and not in the commentary (para
graph 5). The general reservation in paragraph 2, z.jz, that
the freedoms referred to in paragraph 1 shall be exercised
in conformity with the Ic:.ws and regulations of the receiving ~

State, is too heavily qualified by the proviso immediately
thereafter, z.jz.. that the said laws and regulations must not
nulJify these freedoms,

Article 8

As indicated above in connexion with article I, Swiss practice
does not regard consular agents as heads of consular posts,
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l'nder this practice, consular agents arl' aIJpointed by the
C;lmpetent authorities of the sending State. They are merely
recognized by the Federal Political Department: a federal
,·.rc'</lIatur is not issued to them. Tiley have no jurisdiction
of their own and are the representatives, in the district in which
they discharge their functions, of the authority which appointed
them. As a rule. 'hey enjoy no privileges.

Artidr 9
This provision is not very clear because. as mentioned ('arlier

in connexion with article I, no clear distinction is drawn
between the head of a consular po~t and a consular official
who, though not head of a post, ha~ a consular title.

Articlr 12
The three paragraphs of this article clearly relate to heads

ot consular posts, for none but heads of posts are furnished
with consular commissions. This point is not made sufficiently
clear in the text, the word ""onsul" being used in different
!'enses in the draft articles. '

In Swiss practice, heads of consular posts are furnished
with a new consular commission and a new I'.uquatur when
ever a change is made in tile c:onsular district; the same applies
whenever a change occurs in the r:.nk or the head of post•

Articli' 13
This article regulates the recognition of the head of the

consular post only. An express provision relating to the
recognition of consular officials other than heads of posts is
missing, The commentary (paragraph i) merely points out
that these officials do not rt:quire an' exeqllatur and that
notification by the head of post is sufficient in their case. This
point should be dealt with in a special provision. It should
also be made clear that officials other than heads of posts
do not enjoy privileges and immunities until the receiving
State has recognized them after due notification (see the com
ments on articles 23 and 51).

Article H-
It is not correct to say (as does the commentary, 'lara

graph 4) that the provisional recognition of the head of a
consular post imposes on the receiving State the duty to accord
all the privileges and iIr.munities provided for in the draft
articles. Such a statement might lead to difficulties if the
I'xl'qllotur should be refused; this would happen particularly
where exemption from customs duties has been granted pro
visionally. It would therefore be sufficient to say:

"Pending delivery of the exequatur, the head of a con
sular post may be admitted on a provisional basis to the
exercise of his functions In that case, he will enjoy the
customary immunities in respect of acts connected with his
functions,"

Article 16
Paragraph 1: This article should mention the authorities

competent to appoint the acting head of a consular post,

Paragra:,h 2: Inasmuch as the acting head discharges his
functions on a temporary basis, there appears to be no justifica
tion for according to him all the privileges of the titular
head of post.

Article 17

Paragraph 2: The date of provisional recognition should not
automatically determine the precedence of' the head of post.
The receiving State should be left free to determine the order
of precedence of heads of consular posts either in accordance
with the date of provisional recognition or with that of the
grant of the exequatur,

Paragraph 3: Since the commission is frequently presented
after ~he grant of the exequatur, the date of such presentation
should not be used to determine the order of precedence; it
would be better to provide as follows:

"If several heads of posts obtained the exequatur or pro
visional recognition on the same date, the order of precedence
as between them shall be determined according to the date
of the application for the exequatur,"
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Paragraph 5: Actit1i' heads of posts :,hould, like acting
rhargt d'affairts, rank, as between themselves, not according
to the order of precedence of the titular head of post, but
:lccording to the date of the notification of their entry on duty

as :lctillg heads of posts.
Artirlr 19

Where the head of a consular post bears the title of consul
~eneral-rhar.QI: d'affairrs, each State should be free to make
the grant of diplomatic status to such a head d pest subject
to the condition that he resides at the place where the seat of
the government is established (as is the case for heads of
diplom:ltic missions).

Articlr 23
It shotJd be expressly' provided that if the receivin~ State

regards a consular official as not acceptable, it shall not be
required to state the reasons for its decision.

It is not sufficient to say-as does paragraph (2) of the
comm!',,~arr-that a member of the staff of a consular post may
be declared n(\+ acceptable before his arrival in the receiving
State, since the nerson in question may enter the territory
of the receiving State or take up his duties at the moment of
notification. A provision should therefore be included to the
effect that consular officials do not enjoy privileges and im
munities until the receiving State has approved their appoint
ment after due notification (see the comments on articles 13
and 61).
Arll'clr 27

Private staff should be excluded from the benefit of para
graphs 1 and .2. Such staff e'ljoy no privileges in Switzerland.

Artz'cle 29
The right of the consulate to fly the national flag should be

limited in view of the difficulties which the receivir:g State
may experience in carrying out its obligation to protect the flag.

Paragraph 1 sho:tld accordingly be qualified as follows:
"The consulate shall have the right to fly the national flag

ill conformity with the usage of the receiZ'ing State and to
display ..."
Paragraph 2 should be deleted; the right to fly the national

flag on personal means of transport should be limited to heads
of diplomatic missions.

Articles 30 and 31
Like article 22 covering the size of the consular staff, the

articles on accommodation and the inviolability of consular
premises should contain a provision for an appropriate limitation
as regards the premises having regard to circumstances and
conditions in the consular district and to the needs of the
consulate.
Article 35

The convention should stipulate freedom of movement for
members of consular posts in respect of the consular district
only. This freedom may be extended to cover the rest of the
territory of the receiving State, subject to reciprocity.

Article 36
To accord to consular posts an unlimited right to use the

diplomatic bag and diplomatic couriers seems unjustified. If
the sending State has a diplomatic mission in the receiving
State, the official correspondence of cons~;ar posts should be
routed through that mission. At the very least, the use of the
diplomatic bag and of diplomatic couriers should be subj<.d
to reciprocity.

Article 40

Swiss practice does not recognise the personal inviolability
of consuls. However, such inviolability might be adIriitted in
principle for h,;ads of consular posts and conceivably also for
consular officials who, though not heads of posts, have a con~

sular title. But the system provided for by the convention is
extremely complicated and may lead to glaring inequalities of
treatment according to the national laws concerned.

Paragraph 1: This provision denies the benefit of personal
inviolability in the case of an offence punishable by a maximum
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ser:tenc•. of not less than five years' imprisonment. An itemised
provision appears preferable to the variant referring to "a grave
crime". However, in view of the diversity of criminal law,
the expression "sentence of imprisonment" -:hould be replaced
by :l more general expression such as "sentence involving
deprivation of liberty".

Under Swiss criminal law, many offences which constitute
"grave crimes" are punishable by imprisonment (the maximum
term of which is three years) and not by rigorous confinement
(rtrlllsion*). In the light of the principles of Swiss law, the
decisive criterion should be a sentence of three, not of five,
years' imprisonment. If sucl1 a change cannot be made, the
Swiss authorities would prefer the variant: "except in the case
of a grave crime".

Artirlr 42
Paragraph 1: Only heads of consular posts and consular

officials who, though not heads of posts, have a consular title
should be exempt from coer~ive measures if they d~cline to
attend as witnesses.

Paragraph 2: Provision should be made for the possibility
of written testimony, subject of course to the proviso that
such testimony is permitted by the law of the receiving State.

A.,.ticle 43
With regard to exemption from obligations in the matter

of the registration of aliens, residence and work permits, the
circle of members of the family should be limited. In addition,
it would be desiral:~e to specify in what circumstances the
members of the family are deemed to form part of the household.

Furthermore, private staff should be excluded from the
exemption granted under this article.

Article 45
The general tax exemption granted by this article should not

be accorded to employees of the consulate who perform only
administrative and technical duties.

The commentary should explain that the tax exemption may
also be accorded in the form of reimbursement.

The circle of members of the family benefiting from tax
exemption should be limited to the spouse and the children
under age and, in exceptional cases, tQ other relatives forming
part of the official's household. This remark also applies to
all the other articles which accord privileges and immunities
to members of the family.

(a) This provision is too restrictive; it should cover all
indirect taxes, whether they are incorporated in the price of
goods or services or added to that price.

Article 46
(b) The exemption from customs duties should be limited

to heads of consulc r posts and to consular officials who, though
Ilot heads of posts, have a consular title.

As regards the members of the family, see article 45.

Article 47
As regards the members of the family, see article 45.

Article 48
As regards the .members of the family, see article 45. The

domestic staff should be excluded from the benefit of this article.

Article 49
In so far as this article relates to the case of a woman

member of the consulate who marries a national of the re
ceivi.lg State, it conflicts with the Swiss constitutional principle
of the unity of the family (article 54 of the Federal Consti
tution), under which a foreign woman who marries a Sw~ss

national acquires her husband's nationality by her marriage.
The Swiss authorities tl:erefore propose that the wods "except
in the case of marriage" should be inserted in article 49.

Article 51
Paragraphs 1 and 2~ should be amrliefied by a provision to

the eEect that new members of the consulate should in all

*Recll/siOlf may be ordered for a term of five to ten years
(translator's note).



cases, whether they arrive in th~ receiving State or are already
in that State, enjoy privileges and immunities from the tim~

when the receiving State has approved their appointment and
not from the time their appointment was notified to that State
(see comments on articles 13 and 23),

Article 52
The obligations of third States with regard to consular

officials passing through their territory on their way to their
duty station or on returning to their country should be Iimitt"d
to cases of direct transit by the shortest route.

Article S4 et seq.
The regulations set forth in chapter III on honorary consuls

appear acceptable in their essentials. They are not, however,
adequate in so far as they do not differentiate clearly between
the personal position of honorary heads of consular posts and
other honorary consular officials who, though not heads of
posts, have a consular title, on the one hand, and the position
of a consular post headed by an honorary consul, on the other.

In Swiss practice, the legal status of a consula~ post, in atl
matters relating to the exercise of functions, does not depend
on whether the head of the post is a career consul or an
honorary consul. This distinction is important only from the
personal point of view, as the draft articles very properly
provide.

Article S4
In conformity with the above comment, this article should

more properly be entitled: "Legal status of honorary consuls
and of consulates in the charge of honorary c01lSuls".

Article 31 relating to the inviolability of consular premises
and article 53, paragraphs 2 and 3, which prohibit the improper
use of consular premises, should be included among the pro
visions referred to in article 54. Article 54, paragraphs 2 and 3,
which clearly lay down the limits within which consular
premises may be used, are most important in the case of
honorary consuls who carry on a gainful private activity.
Inasmuch as it is !lQssible to take account of this particular
situation under article 31, read in conjunction with article 53,
there would be no need, if these two provisions were made
applicable by article 54, for a special article on the inviolability
of the premises of a consulate headed by an honorary consul
on the lines of article 55 concerning the inviolability of archives.

Article 55
To cover the case where the honorary consul does not occupy

premises used exclusively for consular purposes, this pro
vision should be amplified in the fotlowing manner:

"The consular archives, the documents and the official
correspondence, and alsoanJ' articles inten.led for the official
use of a consulate headed by an honorary consul shatl be
inviolable , , "

Article 5i
In Switzerland, honorary consuls must comply with the

obligations in the matter of registration of aliens, residence
permits, and work permits. These obligations can hardly be
waived in the case of honorary consuls.

Article 58
This provision should specify more clearly that the tax

exemption of honorary consuls applies only to the appropriate
reimbursement of expenses incurred but not to any salary which
may be paid by the sending State, for this salary can only
with difficulty be distinguished, for taxation purposes, from
income derived from a private gainful activity.

In any case, as the commentary points out, honorary consuls
who are nationals of the receiving State should not be exempt
from taxation.

Article 62
In Switzerland, no distinction is made bptween career con

suls and honorary consuls in the matter of precedence. The
system provided for by the convention, however) appears to be
preferable.
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Article 65
The Swiss authorities prefer the second text, which, white

leaving tre parties free to conclude further bilateral con
ventions concerning consula' intercourse and immunities, auto
maticalty maintains in force the existing bilateral consular
conventions.

li. UNION OF SOVIET SOCIAI.lST REPUBLICS

Transmitted ~, a note verbale dated 24 March 1961 from the
Pcrmalll'llt Jfissioll of the Unioll of SOt>it't Socialist Republics

to the United Nations

[Original: Russiall]

The competent USSR authorities have the fotlowing com
ments to make on the draft articles on consular intercourse
and immunities prepared by the International Law Commission
at its twelfth session:

1. Article 1, in which the terms and expressions used in
the draft are defined, needs to be made more specific. In par
ticular, sub-paragraph (e) should be worded as follows:

"The expression 'consular archives' means all documents,
official correspondence and the consulate library, as wetl as
any article of furniturp. intended for their protection or
safe-keeping."
2. Article 2 states that the establi~hment of consular relations

takes place by mutual consent of the States concerned. The
article should state, further, that the establishment of diplomatic
relations includes the establisl..nent of consular relations.

3. Article 3 (5) states that the consent of the receiving
State is required if the consul is at the same time to exercise
consular functions in another State.

This paragraph should be excluded from the draft.
4. The Special Rapporteur proposed an additional article

on the right of a consul to appear es officio on behalf of
nationals and bodies corporate of the sending State before the
courts and other authorities of the receiving State until the
persons or bodies in quesion have appointed an attorney or
have themselves assumed the defence of their rights and
interests.

This article should be included in the draft.
S. Article 5 (c) states that the receiving State shall have

the duty to inform the consulate if a vessel flying the flag of
the sending State is wrecked or runs aground. This paragraph
!,hould be extended, mutatis 1nlttandis, to cover aircraft.

6. 0 f the two variants of article 65, which deals with the
relationship between these articles and bilateral conventions,
the second is preferred.

7. A new article should be included in the draft in the
following terms:

"l. The provisions of these articles regarding the rights
and duties of consuls shall extend to members of diplomatic
missions who are appointed to carry out consular functions
and of whose appointment the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
of the receiving State has been notified by the diplomatic
mission concerned.

"2. The diplomatic privileges and immunities to which
any such persons may be entitled shall not be affected by
their carrying out consular functions."
8. The above comments on the draft articles on consular

intercourse and immunities are not exhaustive. The competent
USSR authorities reserve the. right to put forward additional
comments and suggestions at an appropriate time.

18. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Tran.smitted by a note verbale dated 6 April 1961 from the
Permanent Representative of the United States of America
to the United Nations

[Original: Ellg1ish]
General

The Government of the United States is of the opinion that
the International Law Commission should be commended for
its work on the subject of consular intercourse and immunities,



...
as reflected in Chapter III of the Report covering the work
of its Twelfth Session (A/4-t25). The draft Articles, with
commentary, formulated by the Commission indicate generalIy
the areas in which the practice of governments is snfficiently
uniform to warrant its l:ooHication or incorporation in a treaty,
and also the areas in which, while present practice varies, it is
desirable that uniform rules be formulated.

Governments have long recognized the value of treaty provi
sions as a means of regulating the conduct of consular rela
tions and the status of consular personnel. A general multi
lateral convention containing provisions on the most important
matters, and on which governments generalIy agree, would be
desirable.

The United States offers the following general observations
on the Draft Articles on Consular Intercourse and Immunities:

1. 11any provisions correspond to provisions in the Draft
Articles on Diplomatic Intercourse and Immunities adopted by
the Commission at its Tenth Session (A/3859), to be con
sidered by the Conference of Vienna convened March 2-April
15, 1961. It is assumed that the Commission will be guided by
the decisions of the Conference, to the extent that such deci
sions may be applicable. In particular, language agreed to at
Vienna should be incorporated in corresponding t:onsular pro
visions, except where changes appear warranted by the differ
ences in status and duties of diplomatic and consular officers.
In no case should the revised draft Articles grant to consular
officers or employees personal privileges, exemptions and im
munities in excess of those accorded diplomatic officers and
employees.

2. The Draft Articles should cover only those matters essen
tial to the effective functioning of a consular establishment
and the comfort and security of its personnel. Differences
between governments which involve domestic law and local
practice applicable to the rights and duties of consular officers
usually may be resolved more easily in bilateral agreements
than in multilateral agreements.

3. The Draft Art;cles appear to place too much emphasis on
"heads of consular posts". The phrase might be replaced by
"officers of consular posts" or "consular officers", except when
it is necessary to single out the principal officer. The position
of head of a consular post is not realIy comparable with that of
head of a diplomatic mission. An American ambassador, minis
ter or charge is the official representative of his government and
members of the mission merely assist him in the performance
of his functions. In contrast, the head of a consular post, at
least under American law, possesses no more authority in
certain substantive matters than subordinate consular officers
on his staff. American consular officers are individualIy respon
sible for the proper performance of their statutory duties. The
Secretary of State, the chief of the diplomatic mission, and
the principal officer at the consular post may advise an American
consular officer, but they may not direct or require him to
perform or omit to perform certain acts.

The post of principal officer at a consular establishment
thus has significance only with respect to matters of prece
dence and rank, and the exercise of supervisory responsibilities.
Matters of precedence and rank are believed best left for
regulation in accordance with local custom. Their supervisory
responsibilities are essentialIy a matter of internal administration.

4. The Draft Articles should not distinguish the status of
permanent residents from that of nationals of the receiving
State. Persons in the receiving State as immigrants or state
less persons recruited 10calIy should enjoy no more favourable
status than nationals of the receiving State in which they reside.

5. The Commission's proposals as to exemption of consular
officers from territorial jurisdiction are interesting, and merit
consideration. It is pointed out, however, that the activities of
consular officers affect private rights to a degree not usualIy
permitted in the case of diplomatic officers. Moreover, consular
officers often reside in remote places where they are beyond
the watchful eyes of the chief of their diplomatic mission and
the foreign office of the receiving State, and where the local
authorities and the press may be ignorant of the standards of
conduct to be expected of them. The fact that they are gen
eralIy subject to local jurisdiction has perhaps contributed to
their general good behaviour.
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The Cl1mlllission might also undertake to suggest a more
precise rule as to tht· c'lh'gories of pepsons exempt from ter
ritorial jurisdiction, and the circumstances under which such
pt'rsons art' to be t'xempt. I f the exemption is for the benerit
of tht' st'nding State, e,g., prott'ction of archives, neither rank
nor nationality nor place of residence should be a factor.

6. Immu:lity on the grounds that the action involves "official
acts" should be limited to cases where the sending State as
sumes responsibility for the act, with provision for waiver of
immunity. or lack of immunity in other cases. A consul who
may embezzle money entrusted to him in his official capacity
by private persons or by courts for transmission to his absent
countryman, should be subject to a civil suit for recovery.
Perhaps, if the sending State is unwilIing to assume respon
sibility for his act, he should be subject to criminal prosecution
in certain cases.

7. The Draft Articles show overlapping problems of sove
reign immunity and consular immunity. Are all consular acts
to be considered "governmental" in nature? \\'hal about con
sular officers fr;>m state-trading countries who engage in com
mercial transactions of the sort which would normalIy be
litigated in the courts? May receiving Stales adhering to the
restrictive theory of sovereign immunity determine on a case
to-case basis whether a given function of a consular establish
ment was a private rather than a public activity of a foreign
sovereign-thus making the immunity from jurisdiction
illusory?

8. The commentary contains much material which, if in
tended to have binding effect, shOUld be embodied in the sub
stance of the articles to which it relates.

The United States offers the following additional comments
with respect to certain specific provisions:

Article 1
(a) It is suggested that "or" be deleted, and a comma in

serted therefor, and that the words "or other consular estab
lishment" be added after .'agency". This will allow for the
variations in nomenclature which inevitably develop over the
years.

(d) The term "exequatur" has not been used by the United
States as "the act whereby the receiving State grants to the
foreign consul Sual recognition", but has been limited to apply
only to documents of recognition bearing the signature of the
head of the receiving State which have been issued to foreign
consular officers on the basis of a commission of appointment
signed by the head of the sending State. Certificates of recog
nition bearing the signature of the Secretary of State are
issued on the basis of other documentary evidence of appoint
ment. Nevertheless, there may be merit in defining exequatur
as final authorization, whatever the form, to exercise consular
functions, and eliminating the necessity of heads of state
having personally to sign commissions of officers granted
e.requaturs.

(f) The United States would prefer omission of the hyphens.
(g) In lieu of "consulate" insert "consulate establishment".

The head of the post must have been accorded recognition by
the receiving State as a consular officer.

(It) This paragraph might be combined with paragraphs (j)
and (k), with clari~cations, as there seems to be some over
lapping.

(i) The United States objects to this provision. Most govern
ments now accord dual accreditation to certain persons as
members of diplomatic missions and also as consular officers.
The United States also recognizes in a consular capacity a few
members of permanent delegations to the United Nations, where
the total representation in the United States of the government
concerned is small, and denial of dual accreditation, under the
circumstances, would result in undue hardship.

The term "consular officer" may appropriately be used in
a generic sense.

Article 2
The United States agrees that consular relations may be

established (or maintained) between States which do not main
tain diplomatic relations. It disagrees, however, with any
statement to the effect that the establishment of diplomatic



rdatilllls automatical1y includes establishment of consular
relations.

Artid., 3
The seat of the consular post and the limits of the distrit't

sholllll ht' determined by mutual aireenlt'nt. The aRreem~'nt

as to the seat and the initial distrkt shonhl prohahly he
express. :\gn'~'ment as to suhsequent l'!lang~'s ill limits of the
district might he thwul-":h notification from the sending State,
to he considered final in the absenc~' of l,hjt....·tion by the recei\'
in/{ Stat~'.

Paral-":raph J. rt'ad literally. provides that a sl'nding Stall'
may not dose a consular IHlst withllllt the agreement of the
recdving State. As no such result is inteuded, the paragraph
should be revised.

The proposal, in paragraph 4, that a consul may exercisl'
functions e1sewhl're than within the district covered by his
commission ;md ,'X.'</I/tltl/r wl)uld Sl'em t" merit further l'\'n
sideration. \\'hen a l'onsular offil'l'r performs occasional diplo
matic functions, he acts on an intergovernmental level.
Therefore the limitations of his consular district are not
pertinent.

Paragraphs (i) and (8) of the commentary are of a
suhstantive nature, and should he a part of Article 3 nr of
another article.

A,;:c1/, -l

The functions of consular officers should be limited not
only to those which can he exercised without breach of the
la\\:s of the receiving State, but also to those on which the
law is silent, and to which the rel'eiving State enes not ohject.

Add to "a" the word~ "and ot third states of which it is
agreed he may accord protectiun". See Article 7.

The functions of a "notary" in the Pnited States are not
comparable tn those of a notary in certain other conntries.
The words "civil register" are not easily identifiable in lTnited
States law, "Administrative" is a rather amhiguous word, not
really descriptive of functions to be performed.

The text of the more detailed or enumerative definition
reproduced in paragraph (11) of the Commentary amI the
proposed additional article reproduced in paragraph (12)
described various consular functions not now permissible in
the United States and in some respects unacceptable. Con
sidering the present case of communications, it seems un
necessary for the consul to undertake to represent his ahsl'nt
countryman in court proceedings, to direct salYage operatil'ns,
or represent him in other matters without first obtaining a
power of attorney and appropriate instructions. In many
situations the consul need be notified only when it has not been
possible to notify the parties in interest in order that he may
contact them, and thereafter render such assistance as they may
request.

Artiell' 5
In the United States, vital statistics records are maintained

by State and mnnicipal authorities rather than by the Federal
Government. Except in the case of traYellers, the authorities
often do not know that a deceased person was not a national
until the fact develops in the course of administration of his
estate and search for his next of kin. It is desirable, of course,
wh~n a deceased person is found to be of foreign nationality,
that the consular officer of the foreign country be apprised as
promptly as possible of the death and have access to public
records, if necessary, to obtain the information required for
the preparation of a consular report of dl'ath, and further,
at the request (If the next of kin or if there are no next of kin
and if permissible under local law, be permitted to arrang~
for the bur~al or shipment of the body. These are matters,
however, WIth respect to which the drafting of provisions
requires careful consideration, having in mind such factors as
the Federal-State system in the United States.

When minors or incompetents are in difficulties, it would
seem enough for local authorities to seek out next of kin who
may, if they wish, seek the assistance of the consul conc~rned.
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The important thing is that the consul be assured access to
public n-cords.

.·/rtidc· 6

In SlIme cas~'s persons arrested and imprisoned ma~' not wish
their cllllsnl to be notifiell. The l'nited States beli~'ves it is
l'nough to ,lssure that a person arr~'st~'d or imprisoned may,
upon request, comm\mit'att' at once with his consular offil'er,
amI that in such rase tht' l'ousul be giveu immediatl' access
tll him, and hav~' tht' llpportunity tt, arraugl' for his It'gal rl'pn"
sentatillu, and to visit him if couvicted and serving a term
llf imprisonment,

The Unit~'d States would (,biert to inclusion of a prlwision
which appt'ars to gin' validity to arrest procedures whereby a
person may he ht'1d ill t'(l/l/l/lli.."cio. The dOIllt'stic law of the
United States would not support tht' llroposition that it is
neressary to hold a llerson ill ..ottl 1111 i""(/t) in order to conduct
properly a criminal investigation. In certain countries, the ill
..(>/11/111;,.,,(/(1 n1l'asure may be required by law. In such a case a
maximum of 48 or 72 hours might be agreed upon.

Artid.' 8
American l'll1lsular agents are appointed by the Secretary of

State. Tht'y are Illlt necessarily full-time liovernment em
pll')"ees, and sometimes engage in outSIde business activities.

The advisahility ~lf formulating a rnle which would cl)dify
the titlt's of heads of consular posts is questioned.

Artic/,' 10
This article seems both unnecessary and' redundant. It is

on~' of a number of articles whil'h should either be deleted or
their substance incorporated in another article.

.-lrtic/.' 12
It is the practice of the United States to require a new

consular commission of appointment or assignment whenever
a consular offirer is transferred from one post to another in
the United States. If a United States consular officer is de
tailed to another consular district, he is 'provided with an
assignment commission to the post where he is to perform his
functions temporarily; he nevertheless holds his commission
to his regular post. Thus, when his detail terminates, he re
sumes his functions at his regular post without need of a new
assignment commission and a new rt'coghition.

The United States does not accept the informal method of
notification of a "consul's posting" unless at the same time a
written request is made for some kind of consular recognition
at the new post. It should be practicable to prescribe the
limitations of consular districts by simple notification to the
Foreign Office, the latter's acceptance without objection, and
subsequent publication.

Article 13
As preYiously stated in lieu of "heads of consular posts" the

phrase "officers of consular posts" should be used.

Artid,' 1-1
Proyisional recognition granted by an exchange of diplomatic

notes frequently is the "final" recognition of a consular officer,
particularly when consular recognition is required for secondary
cOllsular officers who are not commissioned. In the United
States, provisional recognition is never granted by oral com
munication only.

Artiel,' 15
The United States notifies only the authorities of those

States which have requested such notifications. Any obligation
with respect to notification which governments can practicably
accept should be one which can be complied with by publication
in an official gazette. The consul can carry a copy of such
publication with him to introduce himself, and, if need be, to
buttress his authority. His predecessor, his office staff, and the
dean of the consular corps can smooth the way for him, until he
has learned to find his way around.

Article 16
Under the present practice all consular officers at a post

re l.uest and obtain recognition. When the principal ~fficer is

j
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ahs~nt or inrapal'itatl'd. anllthl'r Ilftil'l'r of his stalT rrp1al'l's hill1,
and if th~n' is no oth~r oftil'l'r at his post, his ROvl'rnnll'nt
usually will providl' a rl'plal'l"lI1rnt, Thl' hl"ad of a l"1I1sular p,,,t
Illllst bl' a pl'rson rl"l"ORnill'd hy till' rl"l'l'iving- Statl' in a l'tln
sular l"apal·ity. ()tht'r ..lOIn this, tht' matft'r St't'ms sol..lv ,'Ut'
of intl'rnal administratilln, of prilll'ipal intt'rt'st to the s~ndinl::
Statl",

"Irtic/,' 17
Tht' Unitt'd Statt's wlluld Ill.' al::rt'l'ahlt' t'itht'r to inl'lusilln

Ilf an Artit'lt' alllll!:: tht'st' lint'S, or tn its dt'lt,ti,>tl, tlwrt·hy It'avin~

thl' pr~r~dl'lll'~ (If l'onsnlar ofticl.'rs to hI" drtt'rminl'd in accllrd
;ml't' with local custom.

.-lrtid,' IS

This mig-ht ht' ddt'lt'tl. Its nll'anin!:: is unct'rtain, amI it appt'ars
unnnccessary.

.'/ rtic/,' 10
:\ consuhlr ofll,'t'r pl'rforminl:: funl'tions of a diplomatic char

actt'r duI" to the ul)n-existt'!lt't' of diplomatit- rdatinns hetwl't'n
his !::o\'t'rnment and thc:- l::0\'l'rnnlt'nt llf thl' country of his aSSi,,'ll
nll'nt rl'lIIaius a consular oml'l'r. Ht' is not t:.t'rt'hv t'ntitlt'd tll
tnjoy diplomat it- privilt'gt's and imnmnitic:-s. and n~t'ds no spt'cial
titlt'.

.'/rtic/.. ';(1

Thl' n·,·..ivinl:: Statt"s withdrawal llf an ''.I;,·qlllltllr should ht'
t'!Tl'ctive immt·diatdy. hnt a requl'st for r('Call nt'l'd not Ilt'.

.-lrtid,' :!1
The Vnitl'd Statc:-s considt'rs that consular officers are tllClse

of a l'onsular l'stahlishnlt'nt whll have somt form of consular
rt'col::nitilln, and that cllnsular ,'mployet's art' th,lSt' nlt'lllht'rs
whose prt'Sl'nl'e has hl't'l1 notifit'd to the Department of Stall'
as memhers of the staff, but who have no consular recognition,

A rtic1r 21
This article should be deletl'd,

Artid,' 23
Any person deemed unacceptahle to the recl'iving State should

upon its !l()tification to the diplomatic missillll of the- sending
State ce-ase forthwith to be entitled to pl'rform .consular
functions.

,./ rtid,' 2-1
The receiving State needs to be notitied of arrivals and de

partures of all persons claiming privilel::es ;Jnd immunities by
virtue of thc:-ir connexion with a consular post.

Artiel,' 26
It seems unnecessary to state the genc:-rally accepted proposi

tion that the severance of diplomatic relatillns does not ipso jllet"
terminate consular relations.

Article 28
The United States al::ree-s that consular omcers and employc:-es

and members of their families should be permitted to depart
as soon as possible after their functions have bt'en terminated,
even in event of armed conflict. The details of the Artide
should, however, he considered in the light of the practice of
gllVt·rtlments, Their immediat~ departure may llt'l't'ssarily he de
layed pending negotiation of ,arrangements fllr an exchange llf
persons, the obtaining of safe conducts, availability of means
of transport, etc.• and the e-xtent to whit-h gelll'ral regulatit'ns
relating to departure of aliens may apply in particular caSt's.
The matter is further complicatcd by the possible nccd ~ll

provide special protective facilities pending t11l'ir dt'parture, and
the a)pEration of currency control regulations, restrictions on
transfer of foreign assets, etc.

The receiving State should not be obligated to assume a
bailee responsibility with respect to the sending State's prop
erty in case of severance of diplomatic and consular relations.

Artielt' 30
This article might be revised to :-ead as follows:

"The sending State has the right to procure on the- territory
of the receiving State, in accordance with the internal law

is

or tht' latt..r. tht· prl'mi,t's t illdlldill!l rUkft'IIl'r'S) n('('C:-5~ary

f,'r ils l'llllsIlJatl's. The r('('~iving State is hound to facilitatt·.
as fOlr as Iltlssihlt', thl' procuring of suitable "jJi.... prt'mis~s

f,'r such ronsulatt's,"

,,/,.tid,· 31

l'ollsular pH'mises ,.itt'n l'llusist only l,f space in an "mee
hllihling, or pf ;1 huihlinR ;ltljoil\t'd to oth... r huildings, Such
pH'mist's should h... invi,'labl.... hut with a right of ~ntrv r~

M'rn'tl in ,';IM' of tin' ,'r othrr /'>rCl' mll/"IIr", or cri~e in
I'ro!::rt·ss. Sine... Cousular :\l::...nts usuallv stablish their office
in a lo..al husint'ss t'nll'rpris,,, pt'rhaps A~tid 31 and Article ,U.
,'ut pi ;111 ahuudanct' of pr"''';llItion, should ht' so wordc:-d that
th,' prt'lnises aud ardliws will ht' hdd inviolabll'. notwithstand
ing tht' fact that tht' Consular ARt'nCv is headed Iw a local
husinessman and usually lo,'ated on his' local hnsiness' premises,
both bt'ing otherwist' subject to local jurisdiction.

,,/rtic/,' 3~'

This :\rtit-It· may ht' intendt'd tll diminate anv diffc:-rentiation
in trt'atnwnt as Ill.'twet'n propt'rty It'ast'd by a se'llllinl:: State and
I'rO)lt'rty ownt'd by it. '\'hilt' tht' dljt'cti\'l' is ch.'ar. this would
ill\" ,In' t'stahlishtlwnl of a nt'W ,'om't'pt in tht' administration
of propt'rty taXt'S, Gt'nt'rally no distinction is drawn in the
application of property taxt'S on the basis of who tilt' lessl'l'
may be. Thus, pr"pt'rty leased by the llnit ...d States Ft'deral
(;ovt'rnment fwm privatt' owners is j{t'nerally subjt','t to prop
t'rty tax althllugh pro)lt'rty owned b;r it is t'xl'mpt. The prac
ti,'t' which thl' drOlft would introduct' would. mor(!<l\'t'r, fail
It) benefit tht' st'nding Statl' in SOllle cases and providt' a windfall
to tht' propt'rty il\\'nt'r, This would 1lt' likely to occur where a
It,n!:: term rental al::H'emcnt is in l'xistt'nce which d,lt's not
reflect tht' tax ext'mptilln status of tht' propt'rty, or where a
sending Statt' leases only a small part of a propt'rty, i.e., space
ill an omce building.

Finally, it may be noted that this Article. in conjunction
with the (It'finitilln of c,'nsular premises, might exempt from
t;LX pn1perty "wm'd by a st'mling Statt' e\'t'n if only a small part
Wt're used for consular purposes and the balance rented out.
This would be undesirable.

.'/rtid,' 3.?
In the Uniud States domestic mail service. only first class

mail is not ~ubjt'ct to inspection. Rdevant provisions of postal
cOIl\'entions should be considered.

.'/rtid,' 3-1
This Artide might well be deleted,

A rticl,' 35
The llnitt·d States is oppt)sed in principle to the- imposition of

travel restrictions, In any event, if the consul cannot go to his
natillllals in a restricted zone, his nationals should be permitted
to come to him,

.-/rtid,' 36
This Artide l'orresponds to Article ;:.3 ()f the Draft Articles

on Dipltllllatic Intt'rcourse and Immunities to be considered at
the Vienna ,l·onferellt'e. The C"tllmission will presumably take
<lnt' acconnt of the Conference's decisions in the matter to the
('xtl'nt applicab1t'. The United States believes that a diplomatic
ha!:: may be ft'fused t'ntry by tht' receiving State if it has reason
to believe it contains articll's other than correspondence, and
the sending State is unwilling to open it for cursory inspt'ction.
The United States believt's also that considerations which
might warrant permitting diplomatic missions to operate their
own radit> transmitters do not necessarily exist with re-spect
to consulate posts.

I t is assumed that the Article is not intended to exempt
consulat officers from payment of postage.

Artidr 37
Consuls should have access to public records, and should be

permitted to addr('ss local authorities-t.he term meaning au
thorities of branches of govenmlent other than the central
government.



Artit:lt' 39

The United States Federal Government is without authority
to "protect" a foreign consular officer from what he or his
Government may well consider a "slanderous" press campaign.
Freedom of press is guaranteed by the United States Con
stitution.

Articlt's 4tJ. 41 and 42
The basic principles of customary international law as pres

ently understood are (1) that consuls do not enjoy a diplomatic
character, and (2) that the jurisdiction of the territorial
sovereign is presumed. The Draft Articles 40 and 41 attempt
to bring about a change in this area by. providing for a general
inviolability of consuls and immunity from jurisdiction. The
various theories which have developed on the subject are
outline<. :n the commentary.

It is noted, however, that Article 40 (1) would waive the
personal inviolability of consuls in cases of offences "punishable
by a maximum sentence of not less than five years' imprison
ment" or, alternatively, "in the case of a grave crime". The
wording seems unsatisfactory, considering the practice of
certain States to impose severe criminal sanctions for so
called "political crimes". An analogy can be drawn here with
cxtradition treaties (see, e.g., the multilateral Montevideo
Treaty of 1933, 49 Stat. 3111), which provides that the act
for which extradition is sought must constitute "a crime and
(be) punishable under the laws of the demanding and surrend
ering State with a minimum penalty of imprisonment for
one year". Similarly, Article 40 might be reworded to provide
criminal jurisdiction over consular officers in case of grave
crimes onl\' where such offences constitute such a crime under
both the I~ws of the sending and the receiving State.

The test as to whether a function is official is whether the
send:ng State assumes responsibility for it. The officer con
cerned is not the person to decide.

Further consideration should be given to the matter of re
quiring a consular officer or employee to give evidence or
permitting him to decline to give evidence, and to his taking
an oath with the possibility of liability for perjury or contempt
of court.

Article 43
United States immigration laws impose no requirements

regarding residence and work permit,.

Article 45
The grant of exemption from taxation to members of a con

sulate and their families is conditioned on their not carrying
on "any gainful private activity". It is not clear whether the
quoted phrase is consistent with the intent of the Article. If an
individual were to make investments in the United States, it
would constitute "gainful private activity". Under this circum
stance, none of the exemptions accorded by Article 45 would
apply tC' such an individual. It does not seem to be the intended
result.

The commentary points out that under Article 50 there are
excluded from the scope of the exemption members of a con
sulate and their families who are nationals of the receiving
State. This exclusion is desirable as far as it goes, but it
does not go far enough. The principle incorporated in Article 44
seems highly appropriate in connexion with this Article, so
that not merely nationals but also persons who are permanently
resident in the receiving State would fall outside the scope
of the exemption. There is a large and growing body of persons
in the United States, and presumably elsewhere, whose em
ployment is largely with various foreign missions and who
are permanent residents of the host country. There seems to be
no sound reason why they should be tax-exempt or why their
tax liability should vary from time to time depending upon
whether their employment is with a foreign mission. In this
connexion, it may be noted that the imposition of a tax on the
remuneration of employees is not a tax on a foreign govern
ment, and there would seem to be no legal objection to this
levy. Moreover, the mechanism by which wages and salaries
are commonly determined in these cases is generally such
that the taxable or exempt status of the employee is an ir-
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relevant factor. Consequently not even an indirect burden may
be said to be imposed on the foreign government. In any
event, these individuals are beneficiaries of the services of the
receiving government and should not be absolved from sharing
its costs.

The Article grants to members of a consulate and their
families exemption from certain taxes other than "indirect
taxes incorporated in the price of goods or services", The
meaning of this language is ambiguous. It is not clear whether
this refers only to those taxes which normally are not stated
separately, or whether it refers to taxes which cannot ordinarily
be separated out of the price. The former interpretation would
be more restrictive than the latter. Thus, the manufacturer's
excise tax on automobiles is not usually quoted separately
from the price, but it is readily ascertainable. Eit;ler interpreta
tion would depart signilicantly from existing United States
practices and would not be desirable. Under existing law,
consular officers of foreign governments are exempt from
Federal excise taxes, the legal incidence of which would fall
upon them in connexion with transactions arising in the per
formance of their official duties. The exemption thus applies
to such taxes as those on transportation, admissions and dues,
and communications. It does not apply to the various excise
taxes imposed either at the manufacturer's or retailer's level.

Articles 46-53
These articles are among those which should be considered

in the light of the results of the Vienna Conference.

Articles 54-63, Chapter Ill, "Hollorary COllsuls"
The United States suggests that this chapter may be unnec

essary. While the United States does not now appoint honorary
consuls, it does appoint consular agents, who are often resident
in the country, and engaged in business. The United States
accords consular recognition to honorary consuls in the United
States appointed by other governments, but does not accord
them personal privileges and immunities. The United States
refuses to recognize in a consular capacity, other than "honor
ary", any person who is a national or permanent resident
of the United States.

Consular agents and honorary consular officers, who are
nationals or residents of the receiving State, should be entitled,
in the performance of their official functions and the custody
of the archives of the consular post, to whatever rights and
privileges other consular officers of the sending State would
enjoy in those respects. Except for that, their status and that
of their families and households in the receiving State should
be the same as any other national or permanent resident.

The United States observes also that while the provisions
on nationality adopted at the Vienna Conference should be
considered, the language adopted at Vienna may not be entirely
suitable for incorporation in a proposed convention relating to
consular personnel. The United States Constitution provides
that all persons born "subject to the jurisdiction thereof"
automatically acquire United States nationality at birth. Since
a consular officer's child is not immune from United States
jurisdiction, it automatically acquires United States citizenship
if born in the United States. The child of a diplomatic officer,
in contrast, is immune from jurisdiction, and therefore does
Ilot acquire United States citizenship automatically.

Article 65
The first text is not acceptable. It is considered unnecessary

and u:ldesirable to require, either explicitly or impliedly, that
the contracting parties enter into special agreements for the
purpose of retaining in force bilateral conventions between
them. As to a bilateral convention in force at the time of the
entry into force of the multilateral convention, it is understood
that the normal rule would apply that, to the extent that there
is any real conflict between the provisions of the two conven
tions, the one later in time will prevail, and that other provisions
of both will continue in effect according to their tenor. It is
to be expected that, after entry into force of the multilateral
convention, if two of the contracting parties negotiate a bi
lateral convention they will give adequate consideration to the
terms of the multilateral convention and consider to what ex
tent, if any, they wish to amplify the scope of provisions on



....
consular intercourse and immunities or inl'1ude in the bilateral
cotl\'ention provisions having the effect of modifying a~ be
tween themselves the multilateral cotlvt'ntion.

The second text for Article 65 is doser to a statement of
the situation, but the question may be raised whether the ex
pression "shall not affect" is in accordance with the actual
intent. 1£ it were intended that, even as to provisions ',,'here
there is a real conflict, the multilateral convention shall not
"ffect the prior bilateral convention, then the second text would
accomplish that purpose. Ordinarily, as indicated above, it
would be expected that, in any case of real conflict between
the provisions, the multilateral, being later in time, would
prevail. However, if it were the consensus of opinion that the
prior bilateral cOIl\'ention should be left unaffected by anything
in the multilateral convention, the United States would be pre
pared to acquiesce in a decision to that effect. As indicated
in the commentary, the multilateral convention would then
apply only to matters not covered by the bilateral convention.
So far as a later bilateral convention is concerned, the second
text would leave the way open for such later convention to
have the effect, as between the parties thereto, of modifying
or limiting the application of certain provisions of the multi
lateral convention. This would be the normal application of
the later-in-time rule.

19. YUGOSLAVIA

Trallsmitted b)' a note verbal I.' dated 28 Febrtlar)' 1961 from the
PermallCllt RepresCIltati,'e of Yugosla7.·ia to the Ullited Xatiolls

[Original: Frellch]

The draft articles on consular intercourse and immunities
adopted at the twelfth session of the International Law Com
mission contain the principles of contemporary international
law and generally recognized practice, and are in principle
acceptable to the Government of the Federal People's Republic
of Yugoslavia.

With regard to certain articles of the draft the GDvernment
of the Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia considers it
desirable to point out a few details where the text can be
somewhat improved at its second reading in the International
Law Commission, and requests the Secretary-General to
transmit the comments made hereunder to the Commission.

Article 1. It would be desirable to state whether the consular
agent referred to in section (I) of this article enjoys the
same consular privileges and immunities as a consul.

A proper definition of the terms "sending State" and
"recei.-ing State", as set forth in article 3, commentary, para
graphs 7 and 8, could, for the sake of completeness, be
inserted in the text of article 1.

Article 4. The Government of the Federal People's Republic
of Yugoslavia prefers the first variant ·of this article, which
comprises a general definition of consular functions, since it
is in fact impossible to include all the aspects of such functions
in one definition. Any enumeration of these functions, however
detailed, would be incomplete.

It should be noted that, as a result of the internal distribu
tion of powers in the receiving State, the consul is often unable
to deal with the local authorities in the exercise of many of
his functions. For this reason it would be desirable to add
at the end of paragraph 2 of article 4 of the first variant,
after the expression "with the local authorities", the foIlowing
phrase: "or with the central authorities in connexion with
consular matters which in the first instance normally fall within
their competence".

Should the Commission consider it more desirable to adopt
the second variant, the Government of the Federal People's
~epublic of Yugoslavia will not oppose this-in spite of the
views expressed above-but in that case the provisions proposed
therein, i.e., the enumeration of consular functions, should be
the subject of more detailed study. Such a review is necessary
because the Commission has not discussed the text of the second
variant. in detail. The Government of the Federal People's
Repubhc of Yugoslavia requests the Commission to take the
following observations into consideration;
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(a) First of all, it is desirable to insert a general pronston
stipulating that consular functions are exercised within the
limits of the legislation of the receiving State. When the second
variant is discussed, consideration might be given to the
foIlowing:

Fll/lCtiVlts cOllc,'mill!1 traJr and shipping

Paragraph 2 (Cl). It might be added that the consul is
competent to deliver and renew the validity of ship's papers
and renew passports of the crew.

Paragraph 2 (c). The consul does not draw up the manifests
but may certify them, particularly in the case of manifests of
ships of any flag carrying cargo consigned to the sending
State.

Paragraph 2 (r), The authorization for the consul to settle
all disputes l'etween masters, officeri and seamen, even disputes
unconnected with employment, is too comprehensive.

Paragraph 2 (g). A consul cannot be permitted to act as
the agent of a shipping company.

Paragraph 2 (h)' It should be decided whether the consul
should be informed of searches co.1ducted on ships when his
residence is not at the port and for how long he should be
awaited in his absence. There is no provision for this in
international law except with regard to criminal matters
(article 19 of the Convention on the Territorial Sea, 1958).

Paragraph 2 (j). Salvage operations are a matter of the
public policy (ordrr publiql/<:') of each State and the consul
cannot be permitted to direct such operations. It is, however,
within his competence to ensure, on behalf of the party
concerned, that the appropriate salvage measures be taken.

Paragraph 3 (d). It would be wrong to authurize the consul
to supervise compliance with international c0tlventions. He is
not empowered to make representatiotls with regard to viola
tions of international agreements since this falls within the
competence of the diplomatic mission.

A distinction should be made between civil, public and
military aircraft, since each has a different status and receives
different treatment. Furthermore, paragraph 4 distinguishes
between "vessels" and warships.

lhe GDvernment of the Federal People's Republic of
Yugoslavia considers that warships, since they are ex-territorial,
do not come within the competence of consuls.

II

FI/1lctio1lS c01lcemi1lg the protection of llatiolUlls of the
scnding State

Paragraph 7. The Government of the Federal People's
R~public of Y~goslavia agrees that the consul may represent,
Without producmg a power of attorney, the nationals of his
country in all cases connected with succession, provided that
the parties concerned are not opposed to this and do not appear
themselves before the authorities in question.

In
Admi1listrative fll1lctio1ls

Paragraph 8. With respect to the delivery of acts of civil
registration, the State of residence normaIly reserves the sole
right !o. deliver deat~ certificates (in view of the possibility
of cnmmal proceedmgs) and birth certificates. Marriage
certificates are governed by the procedure agreed upon by the
two States concerned.

Paragraph 8 (g). The stipulation according to which the
consul would transmit benefits, pensions or compensations to
persons entitled to such payments in the foreign territory, in
particular to the nationals of the receiving country seems
somewhat difficult to accept. '

Paragrap? 11. The .c?nsul may ne!ther receive nor draw up
statements m the receivmg State WhiCh could violate its public
policy (ordre publique).



Paragraph 13. The consul cannot ~ authorized to receive for
safe custody articles which it is prohibited to export.

Paragraph 17. The Government of the Federal People's
Republic of Yllgosla\;a agrees that, in giv~n conditi'lns, the
consul may exercise additional functions.

.-lrtidr .:,. It i~ desirable to make provision in section (,.) fnr
the consul to be informed not only in the case of accidents
involving ships but also of those imolving aircraft.

Artid,' 8. A point to be clarilied is whether agents belong to
the same class as consuls or to a special category of consular
officials.

.-lrt,·cl,' 15. The Gowrnment of the Federal People's Republ'c
of Yugoslavia believes that paragraph 2 of the commentary
should be inserted in the text of the provisions (presentation
of the consular commission and r.fe<]uatur by the consul himself,
should the Government of the receiving State omit to fullil
these obligations).

Article 16. It would be desirable for the Commmission to
consider whether, and in what cases, provisional recognit:on
is required for the acting head of post, even in cases where
the acting head of a consulflr post serves in that capacity for a
long period. Unless this is clarilied, the institution of the
delivery of the exequatur might be jeopardized.

Article 18. The occasional performance of diplomatic acts by
the consul should, in the opinion of the Government of the
Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia, be subject to the
articles on Diplomatic Intercourse and Immunities and not
to those on (''Jnsular intercourse.

The Government of the Federal People's Republic of
Yugoslavia considers that this article should be omitted.

Article 22. The receiving State should decide on the number
of consular staff it is willing to receive in its territory. In
case of dispute, the Government of the Federal People's
Republic of Yugoslavia considers that the matter should be
referred to arbitration on the understanding that the decision
of the receiving State shall remain in force until the award.

Article 23. The Government of the Federal People's Repubt:c
of Yugoslavia considers that it would not be desirable to
stipulate that the sending State must be informed whenever a
member of the consulate is deemed unacceptable.

Information of this kind could be more detrimental to good
relations between the States than the absence of such
information.

Arti.cle 26. It is desirable to stress that upon severance of
,Hplomatic relations there is no interruption of consular rela
tions and that the consular sections of diplomatic missions
then continue to function as consulates.

In such cases, it is necessary to make contact possible between
consulates and the representatives of the protecting Power.

Article 29. It would be desirable to decide in the Commission
whether the head' of the consular post has the right to fly
the national flag on his personal means of transport, since
this does not necessarily follow from paragraph 2 of this
article.

Article 31. The Government of the Federal People's Republic
of Yugoslavia considers that it would be useful to make
provision for authorization to be granted, either by the head
of the consular post or some other person authorized for this
purpose, to representatives of the authorities of the receiving
State to enter the consular premises in case of fire or similar
emergency.

Article 33. This article would be more complete if the defini
tions of inviolable articles were incorporated separately in
the body of the provision.

Article 35. With regard to this article, the Government of
the Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia considers that
it should be stated clearly that the consul may be prevented
from entering prohibited zones even if they are situated within
his consular district and his intention to enter them is based
on the need to exercise his consular functions.

Article 37. Paragraph 2 of this article, which deals with the
question of the consul's communication with the central
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authorities, could be completed as follows: "or such com
munication is indispensable in connexion with consular func
tions and relates to the competence of the central authorities
to rule in the tirst iustance on the scope of the consular activity".

.-lrtidt' 4V. In the opinion of the Government of the Federal
People's Republic of Yugoslavia, it should be explicitly stated
that it is possible for the sending State to waive the immunity
referred to in this article and also that it must waive the same
in the case of an offence committed by a consular official
whel:e\'er the sending State has no justifiable interest in
preventing legal proceedings from being taken. Provision should
also be made to cover the obligation of the sending State to
try any official who could not be tried, or to whom the penalty
could not be applied, in the receiving State because of his
immunity.

With regard to the variants in paragraph 1 of article 40,
the Government of the Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia
considers that it would be desirable to state that the consul
may not be imprisoned except in a case where he has com
mitted an offence punishable by a minimum sentence of live
years' imprisonment.

Art~le 41. It would be desirable, in order to make the text
clearer, to add at the end of the article, which refers to the
immunity from jurisdiction of consular officials, the term
"consular" before the word "functions".

Article 42. The Government of the Federal People's Republic
of Yugoslavia considers it desirable to provide, in the interests
of establishing the truth in a dispute at law, that the consul
may, instead of giving evidence at his office or residence,
submit a written declaration.

The effect of this could be that consular officials would less
frequently refuse to give evidence.

Finally, in the opinion of the Government of the Federal
People's Republic of Yugoslavia it would be desirable to insert
in article 42 a rule stipulating that, in a case where a consular
official refuses to give evidence or claims that the evidence
is connected with the exercise of his functions, official corre
spondence or documents, the receiving State may request the
sending State through the legal diplomatic channel either
to instruct the consul to give evidence or to release him from
official 3ecrecy whenever the sending State does not consider
this secrecy to be of essential importance to its interests. This
is suggested in view of the fact that exemption from the duty
to give evidence cannot be considered a personal privilege of
the consul; such exemption is an immunity granted in the
interests of the service, and it is for the sending State to
judge whether this interest really exists.

It would also be desirable to prcvide that the consul has
the righ<; to demand exemption from the requirement of
testifying under oath.

Article 45. In the opinion of the Government of the Federal
People's Republic of Yugoslavia, it should be stated that the
consul is liable to taxation on capital invested for gainful
purposes or deposited in commercial banks.

Article 46. It would be desirable to add at the end of para
graph (b) of this article the words "and foreign motor
vehicles". It should also be specified that the "articles intended
for their establishments" must have been actually received.

If such objects, after being imported by the consul free from
customs duties, are sold, it should be specified that customs
duties must be paid or that the sale of such articles may only
take place in conformity with the customs regulations of the
receiving State.

Article 47. The exemption from succession duties on the
movable property of the consul and members of his family
could be restricted to property intended for direct personal
use, or for the household of the person inheriting the property.
Article so. The Government of the Federal People's Republic
of Yugoslavia considers that it should be specified which
persons are to be considered members of the consul's family.

Article 52. In the opinion of the Government of the Federal
People's Republic of Yugoslavia, this article does not apply
to a consul's private visits to third States.
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Artkle 53. It is indispensable to insert in this article a pro
vision to the effect that consuls have no right to provide
asylum.

Artt'cle 54, In the opinion of the Government of the Federal
People's Republic of Yugoslavia, the provisions of article 31
of the draft on the inviolability of consular premises can
only apply, in the case of honorary consuls, to premises
intended solely for the exercise of consular functions,

Article 59, Paragraph 2 of the commentary, which stresses
that this article does not apply to nationals of the receiving

79

State, should be inserted in the body of this article as
paragraph (c),

A rt,'c1e 65. \Vith respect to the relationship between the
present articles and bilateral conventions, the .Government
of the Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia considers that
the first text is more acceptable, and that it could terminate
with the following phrase: "provided that the minimum
guarantees offered by this Convention are at all times extended",
Alternatively, it could be stressed that future conventions may
be concluded provided that they are not, at least, contrary to
the basic principles of this Convention.
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